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Npmnp\io oj \i \bm``h`io \i_ kg\i ja h`mb`m _\o`_ ?kmdg 24, 2017 (oc` {K`mb`m 

?bm``h`io|), Dm`n`idpn I\]d ?E \bm``_ oj \^lpdm` ?fjmi, Gi^. In the Merger Agreement, 

Akorn made extensive representations about its compliance with applicable regulatory 

requirements and committed to use commercially reasonable efforts to operate in the 

ordinary course of business between signing and closing. Both Fresenius and Akorn 

committed to use their reasonable best efforts to complete the merger, and Fresenius 

committed to take all actions necessary to secure antitrust approval, without any efforts-

based qualification. Rc` k\mod`n \bm``_ oj \ ^jiom\^op\ggt _`adi`_ {Mpond_` B\o`| ajm 

closing, set initially at April 24, 2018. If the need for antitrust approval was the only 

condition to closing that had still not been met at that point, then the Outside Date would 

extend automatically to July 24, 2018. 

If the merger closed, then each share of Akorn common stock would be converted 

into the right to receive $34 per share. Closing, however, was not a foregone conclusion. 

First, Dm`n`idpn~s obligation to close r\n ^ji_dodji`_ ji ?fjmi~n m`km`n`io\odjin c\qdib 

been true and correct both at signing and at closing, except where the failure to be true and 

correct would not reasonably be expected to have a contractually defined {Material 

Adverse Effect.| If this condition was not met and could not be cured by the Outside Date, 

then Fresenius could terminate the Merger Agreement. Fresenius could not exercise this 

termination right, however, if Fresenius was in material breach of its own obligations under 

the Merger Agreement. 

Q`^ji_, Dm`n`idpn~n j]gdb\odji oj ̂ gjn` r\n ̂ ji_dodji`_ ji Akorn having complied 

in all material respects with its obligations under the Merger Agreement. Once again, if 
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this condition was not met and could not be cured by the Outside Date, then Fresenius 

could terminate the Merger Agreement. Here too, Fresenius could not exercise the 

termination right if Fresenius was in material breach of its own obligations under the 

Merger Agreement.  

Rcdm_, Dm`n`idpn~n j]gdb\odji oj ̂ gjn` r\n ̂ ji_dodji`_ ji ?fjmi ijo c\qdib npaa`m`_ 

a Material Adverse Effect. The failure of this condition did not give Fresenius a right to 

terminate. Once the Outside Date passed, however, either Fresenius or Akorn could 

o`mhdi\o`, \n gjib \n oc` o`mhdi\odib k\mot~n jri ]m`\^c ja oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io c\_ ijo 

been a principal cause of or resulted in oc` k\mod`n~ a\dgpm` oj close before the Outside Date. 

Akorn and Fresenius entered into the Merger Agreement shortly after announcing 

their results for the first quarter of 2017. During the second quarter of 2017, ?fjmi~n 

business performance fell off a cliff, delivering results oc\o a`gg h\o`md\ggt ]`gjr ?fjmi~n 

prior-year performance on a year-over-year basis. The dismal results shocked Fresenius, 

because on the same date that the parties signed the Merger Agreement, Akorn had 

reaffirmed its full-year guidance for 2018 at Fresendpn~n m`lp`no. ?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` a`gg 

well below the bpd_\i^`, ajm^dib h\i\b`h`io oj \_epno ?fjmi~n apgg-year guidance 

downward. Fresenius consulted with Akorn about the reasons for the sudden decline, which 

Akorn attributed to unexpected competition and the loss of a key contract.  

?fjmi~n ACM m`\nnpm`_ Dm`n`idpn oc\o oc` _jriopmi r\n o`hkjm\mt, ]po ?fjmi~n 

performance continued to slide in July and again in August 2018. By September, 

Dm`n`idpn~n h\i\b`h`io o`\h c\_ ]`^ome concerned that Akorn had suffered a Material 
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Adverse Effect, although its legal counsel was not certain at that point that Fresenius could 

satisfy the high burden imposed by Delaware law.  

In October 2017, Fresenius received a letter from an anonymous whistleblower who 

made disturbing allegations about ?fjmi~n kmoduct development process failing to comply 

with regulatory requirements. In November 2017, Fresenius received a longer version of 

the letter that provided additional details and made equally disturbing allegations about 

?fjmi~n quality compliance programs. Rc` g`oo`mn ^\gg`_ dioj lp`nodji rc`oc`m ?fjmi~n 

representations regarding regulatory compliance were accurate and whether Akorn had 

been operating in the ordinary course of business.  

Fresenius provided the letters to Akorn. Although Fresenius understood that Akorn 

would have to investigate the allegations in the ordinary course of business, Fresenius 

informed Akorn that Fresenius also needed to conduct its own investigation into the 

allegations. Under the Merger Agreement, Fresenius had bargained for a right of 

m`\nji\]g` \^^`nn oj ?fjmi~n jaad^`mn, `hkgjt``n, \i_ diajmh\odji nj oc\o Dm`n`idpn ^jpg_ 

`q\gp\o` ?fjmi~n ^jiom\^op\g ^jhkgd\i^` \i_ _`o`mhdi` rc`oc`m oc` ^ji_dodjin oj ^gjndib 

were met. Invoking this right, Fresenius had expert attorneys and advisors investigate the 

issues raised by the whistleblower letters. 

Dm`n`idpn~n diq`nodb\odji pi^jq`m`_ n`mdjpn \i_ k`mq\ndq` _\o\ dio`bmdot kmj]g`hn 

oc\o m`i_`m`_ ?fjmi~n m`km`n`io\odjin \]jpo don m`bpg\ojmt ^jhkgd\i^` sufficiently 

inaccurate that oc` _`qd\odji ]`or``i ?fjmi~n \^op\g ^ji_dodji \i_ don \n-represented 

condition would reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect. During the 

course of the investigation, tensions escalated between the parties. Matters came to a head 
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after Akorn downplayed its problems and oversold its remedial efforts in a presentation to 

its primary regulator, the Sido`_ Qo\o`n Djj_ \i_ Bmpb ?_hdidnom\odji ({DB?|). As one of 

?fjmi~n jri `sk`mon m`^jbidu`_ \o omd\g, ?fjmi r\n ijo apggt oransparent with the FDA. 

Npo hjm` ]gpiogt, oc` km`n`io\odji r\n hdng`\_dib. Dmjh Dm`n`idpn~n no\i_kjdio, ?fjmi 

was not conducting its operations in the ordinary course of business, providing an 

additional basis for termination. 

During this same period, Akomi~n ]pndi`nn k`majmh\i^` ̂ jiodip`_ oj deteriorate. In 

mid-April 2018, Fresenius sent Akorn a letter explaining why conditions to closing could 

not be met and identifying contractual bases for terminating the Merger Agreement. 

Fresenius nevertheless offered to extend the Outside Date if Akorn believed that further 

investigation would enable Akorn to resolve its difficulties. Akorn declined.  

On April 22, 2018, Fresenius gave notice that it was terminating the Merger 

Agreement. Fresenius asserted that ?fjmi~s representations regarding regulatory 

compliance were so incorrect that the deviation would reasonably be expected to result in 

a Material Adverse Effect. Fresenius also cited ?fjmi~n a\dgpm` oj ^jhkgt di \gg h\o`md\g 

respects with its contractual obligatdjin pi_`m oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io, di^gp_dib ?fjmi~n 

obligation to use commercially reasonable efforts to operate in the ordinary course of 

business in all material respects. Fresenius also cited the section in the Merger Agreement 

that conditioned Fresenius~n j]gdb\odji oj ^gjn` ji ?fjmi ijo c\qdib npaa`m`_ \ K\o`md\g 

Adverse Effect. 

Akorn responded by filing this action, which seeks a declaration that Dm`n`idpn~n 

attempt to terminate the Merger Agreement was invalid and a decree of specific 
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performance compelling Fresenius to close. Fresenius answered and filed counterclaims, 

contending it validly terminated the Merger Agreement and is not required to close. 

This post-trial decision rules in favor of Fresenius and against Akorn. First, 

Fresenius validly termdi\o`_ oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io ]`^\pn` ?fjmi~n m`km`n`io\odjin 

regarding its compliance with regulatory requirements were not true and correct, and the 

magnitude of the inaccuracies would reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse 

Effect. Second, Fresenius validly terminated because Akorn materially breached its 

obligation to continue operating in the ordinary course of business between signing and 

closing. Third, Fresenius properly relied on the fact that Akorn has suffered a Material 

Adverse Effect as a basis for refusing to close.  

If Fresenius had been in material breach of its own obligations under the Merger 

Agreement, then Fresenius could not have exercised either of the termination rights on 

which it relied. Akorn tried to prove that Fresenius failed to use its reasonable best efforts 

to complete the merger and breached its obligation to take all actions necessary to obtain 

antitrust approval. By piecing together bits of documents ai_ o`nodhjit, ?fjmi~n nfdgg`_ 

^jpin`g r`\q`_ \ o\g` ja ]pt`m~s remorse. I have taken this theory seriously, and there is 

some evidence to support it.  

Having weighed the evidence and evaluated the credibility of the witnesses, I find 

that Fresenius fulfilled its contractual obligations. In prior cases, this court has correctly 

criticized buyers who agreed to acquisitions, only to have second thoughts after cyclical 

trends or industrywide effects negatively impacted their own businesses, and who then 

filed litigation in an effort to escape their agreements without consulting with the sellers. 
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In these cases, the buyers claimed that the sellers had suffered contractually defined 

material adverse effects under circumstances where the buyers themselves did not seem to 

believe their assertions. 

This case is markedly different. Fresenius responded to a dramatic, unexpected, and 

company-specific _jriopmi di ?fjmi~n ]pndi`nn that began in the quarter after signing. 

After consulting with Akorn about the reasons for the decline and receiving unconvincing 

answers, Fresenius appropriately began evaluating its contractual rights under the Merger 

Agreement. While doing so, Fresenius continued to move forward with the transaction. 

Later, Fresenius received whistleblower letters that made alarming allegations about data 

integrity issues at Akorn. Once again, Fresenius consulted with Akorn, then relied on an 

informational access covenant in the Merger Agreement to conduct an investigation. That 

too was proper, because buyers obtain informational rights so they can continue to evaluate 

the seller after signing and determine whether to close.  

Akorn did prove that for approximately a one-week period during February 2018, 

Fresenius embarked on a strategy for achieving antitrust approval that would have breached 

its contractual obligation to take all steps necessary to satisfy that condition to closing. 

Fresenius promptly reversed course, and the parties were on the cusp of receiving antitrust 

approval when Fresenius terminated the Merger Agreement. If all other conditions to 

closing had been met on the initial Outside Date such that it would have extended 

automatically to June 24, 2018, then the parties easily would have obtained antitrust 

approval. Fresenius technically breached its contractual obligation, but it was not a material 
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breach sufficient to deprive Fresenius of its ability to exercise the termination rights on 

which it relied.  

Any second thoughts that Fresenius had about the Merger Agreement were justified 

by unexpected events at Akorn. The parties agreed to provisions in the Merger Agreement 

that addressed those events, and Fresenius properly exercised its rights under those 

provisions. As a result, the Merger Agreement terminated on April 22, 2018. 

I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

A five-day trial took place on July 9y13, 2018. The parties introduced 1,892 exhibits 

into evidence and lodged fifty-four deposition transcriptszforty from fact witnesses and 

fourteen from experts. Nine fact witnesses and seven experts testified live at trial.  

The parties prepared for trial during eleven weeks of highly expedited litigation. 

Despite the massive effort this entailed, the parties required assistance with only one 

significant discovery dispute, which involved contentious privilege issues. This case 

exemplifies how professionals can simultaneously advocate for their clients while 

cooperating as officers of the court. The parties were aided in this effort by a discovery 

facilitator who helped them craft and live by a detailed discovery plan. 

My task is to make factual findings based on the record the parties generated. For 

that purpose, Fresenius bore the burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence the 

facts supporting the exercise of its termination rights. Akorn bore the burden of proving by 

a preponderance of the evidence the facts necessary to establish its claim that Fresenius 

could not exercise those rights because Fresenius was in material breach of its own 
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obligations. Akorn bore the burden of proving by clear and convincing evidence the facts 

necessary to justify a decree of specific performance.  

Fresenius would have borne the burden of proving the facts necessary to establish 

its affirmative defense of unclean hands. In this case, however, there was no meaningful 

distinction between its contractual arguments and its unclean hands defense. Fresenius 

simply repackaged its contractual arguments as an equitable theory. In my view, the Merger 

?bm``h`io bjq`min oc` k\mod`n~ m`g\odjincdk. Ga oc`m` r`m` dnnp`n jm \^odjin oc\o ^jpg_ 

support a defense of unclean hands and which did not come within the analytical 

framework of the Merger Agreement, then I would have analyzed that defense. In this case, 

however, the facts fit neatly within the analytical framework of the Merger Agreement and 

point to a contract-based outcome. Under those circumstances, applying the doctrine of 

unclean hands would either duplicate the contractual outcome or create uncertainty by 

departing from the result that the parties sought to achieve for themselves. This decision 

therefore does not address the defense of unclean hands.   

Based on these allocations of the burden of proof, the evidence supported the 

following findings of fact.  

A. Fresenius 

Defendant Fresenius Kabi AG is a pharmaceutical company headquartered in 

Germany.1 It employs approximately 37,000 people worldwide, has seventy manufacturing 

1 PTO ¶ B.2. Citations in this form refer to stipulated facts in the pre-trial order. See
Dkt. 165. Citations in the form {[Name] Tr.| refer to witness testimony from the trial 
transcript. Citations in the form {[Name] Dep.| refer to witness testimony from a 
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sites around the world, and is worth about �6.5 billion.2 Its particular areas of focus lie in 

clinical nutrition, injectable drugs, IV solutions, and medical devices.3 Fresenius Kabi is a 

signatory to the Merger Agreement. 

Fresenius Kabi is the parent corporation of defendant Quercus Acquisition, Inc., a 

wholly owned acquisition subsidiary. Under the Merger Agreement, Quercus would merge 

with and into Akorn di \ m`q`mn` omd\ibpg\m h`mb`m (oc` {K`mb`m|). Although a necessary 

k\mot ajm kpmkjn`n ja ?fjmi~n m`lp`no ajm nk`^dad^ k`majmh\i^`, Quercus does not play a 

meaningful role in the dispute. 

Fresenius Kabi is also the parent corporation of non-party Fresenius Kabi USA, 

JJA ({Dm`n`idpn SQ?|), another wholly owned subsidiary.4 In the United States, Fresenius 

Kabi operates through Fresenius USA. Fresenius Kabi viewed the Merger as a way to 

expand its business in the United States, and personnel from Fresenius USA figure 

prominently in the record.  

Fresenius Kabi is itself a wholly owned subsidiary of defendant Fresenius SE & Co. 

IE\? ({Dm`n`idpn N\m`io|), a German company whose shares trade publicly on the 

deposition transcript. Citations in the form {JX yy at yy| refer to a trial exhibit with the 
page designated by the last three digits of the control or JX number or, if the document 
lacked a control or JX number, by the internal page number. If a trial exhibit used paragraph 
numbers, then references are by paragraph.  

2 Henriksson Tr. 933, 1027; see PTO ¶ B.2.  

3 Henriksson Tr. 933y34. 

4 PTO ¶ C.2.
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Frankfurt Stock Exchange.5 Through various business segments, Fresenius Parent offers 

products and services for hospitals, dialysis, and outpatient treatment.6 Fresenius Parent 

has been in existence for more than a century, operates in more than 100 countries, and 

employs approximately 277,000 people worldwide.7 For its fiscal year 2017, Fresenius 

N\m`io c\_ n\g`n ja \kkmjsdh\o`gt �34 ]dggdji and \i jk`m\odib kmjado ja i`\mgt �5 ]dggdji.8

Fresenius Parent is a signatory to the Merger Agreement for the purpose of causing 

Fresenius Kabi to comply with its obligations.9

The resulting three-tiered corporate structure puts Fresenius Parent at the top, then 

Fresenius Kabi, then Fresenius USA. The corresponding human hierarchy starts with the 

Supervisory Board of Fresenius Parent, which plays the same role as the board of directors 

of a Delaware corporation. Because it is a German company, Fresenius Parent also has a 

Management Board, consisting of the senior executives of that entity. Since July 2016, 

Stephan Sturm has served as the top executive at Fresenius Parent and Chairman of the 

Management Board.10 Since 2013, Mats Henriksson has served as CEO of Fresenius 

5 Id. ¶¶ B.2y3.

6 Id. ¶ B.3.  

7 Sturm Tr. 1171, 1195. 

8 Id. at 1171. 

9 JX 1 § 8.16. 

10 Sturm Tr. 1169y71. 
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Kabi.11 He also serves as a member of the Management Board of Fresenius Parent.12 For 

many years, John Ducker has served as President and CEO of Fresenius USA.13

Although critically important for many purposes, distinguishing among the 

Fresenius entities is generally not necessary in this decision. It therefore refers only to 

Fresenius, unless context requires a more specific referent.  

B. Akorn 

Plaintiff Akorn is a specialty generic pharmaceuticals company organized under the 

laws of the State of Louisiana and headquartered in Lake Forest, Illinois.14 ?fjmi~n noj^f 

trades kp]gd^gt ji L?QB?O pi_`m oc` nth]jg {?IPV.|15 Akorn is defined as the 

{Ajhk\it| di oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`it, and this decision sometimes uses that term. During 

the events giving rise to this litigation, Raj Rai was its President and CEO. 

?fjmi~n ]pndi`nn hj_`g focuses on selectively targeting products with complex 

manufacturing processes or that are deliverable in alternative dose forms, such as 

11 Henriksson Tr. 933y34.  

12 Sturm Tr. 1172.  

13 Henriksson Tr. 935y36; Bauersmith Tr. 575y76. 

14 PTO ¶ B.1. Attentive readers will have noted that none of the parties to the Merger 
Agreement is a Delaware entity. Even Quercus, the acquisition subsidiary, is a Louisiana 
corporation. The parties nevertheless chose Delaware law to govern the Merger Agreement 
(excluding internal affairs matters governed by Louisiana law) and selected the courts of 
this state as their exclusive forum for litigation. See JX 1 §§ 8.06 & 8.07. 

15 PTO ¶ B.1.  
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injectables, eye drops, oral liquids, inhalants, and nasal sprays.16 Akorn~n h\i\b`h`io 

team believes this strategy carries less risk and generates more consistent profit margins 

than other generic drug company strategies.17 Akorn has manufacturing facilities in 

Decatur, Illinois; Somerset, New Jersey; Amityville, New York; Hettlingen, Switzerland; 

and Paonta Sahib, India. Akorn has research and development centers in Vernon Hills, 

Illinois, and Cranbury, New Jersey.18

Akorn~n kmdh\mt m`bpg\ojm dn the FDA.19 ?fjmi~n quality operations function is 

m`nkjind]g` ajm `inpmdib oc\o ?fjmi~n kg\ion \i_ P'B ^`io`mn h``o FDA requirements.20

Rj ^\mmt jpo ocdn api^odji, ?fjmi~n Egj]\g Op\gdot Ajhkgd\i^` ({EOA|) o`\h ^ji_p^on 

periodic audits; Akorn also retains consultants who evaluate its sites and processes.21

?fjmi~n lp\gdot jk`m\odjin api^odji is also responsible for ensuring that Akorn 

complies with FDA requirements when making submissions to the FDA, such as when 

filing an Abbreviated New Drug Application ({ANDA|) to seek approval for a new generic 

16 See Rai Tr. 455y56; PTO ¶ B.1. 

17 See Rai Tr. 456y57; see also Bauersmith Tr. 614; Bauersmith Dep. 111y12. 

18 Wasserkrug Tr. 7y8. 

19 Id. at 18y19. 

20 Id. at 8y9, 15y16. 

21 See id. at 14y15, 18; Pramik Tr. 219y220; Kaufman Tr. 272; Chesney Tr. 1240y
41.  
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drug.22 When reviewing an ANDA, the FDA relies on data submitted by the applicant. To 

ensure that data is reliable, the FDA imposes rigorous data integrity requirements on 

pharmaceutical companies.23 Dmjh oc` DB?~n no\i_kjdio, {`inpmdib _\o\ dio`bmdot dn \i 

important component of [the pharmaceutical] di_pnomt~n m`nkjind]dgdot oj ̀ inpm` oc` n\a`ot, 

efficacy, and quality of drugs, and of [the] DB?~n \]dgdot oj kmjo`^o oc` kp]gd^ c`\goc.|24

The FD?~n _\o\ dio`bmdot m`lpdm`h`ion kg\^` oc` ]pm_`i ji oc` kc\mh\^`pod^\g 

^jhk\it oj {kmjq` oc` jmdbdi, om\inhdnndji, \i_ ^jio`io ja oc` ^jhk\it~n _\o\ \i_ oc\o 

data is what it is purported oj ]`.|25 {? kmjk`mgt _`ndbi`_ \i_ h\i\b`_ _\o\ dio`bmdot 

program strives to mitigate the risk of purposeful data manipulation or fraud by putting 

controls in place that limit to the greatest extent possible the opportunities to manipulate 

data . . . .|26 Rj hdidhdu` ocjn` mdnfn, oc` DB?~n _\o\ dio`bmdot m`lpdm`h`ion dhkjn` ntrict 

requirements that data regarding testing and manufacturing be attributable, legible, 

contemporaneously recorded, original or a true copy, and accurate ({ALCOA|), as well as 

complete, consistent, enduring, and available.27 Rc` DB?~n _ata integrity requirements are 

part of its ^pmm`io Ejj_ K\ipa\^opmdib Nm\^od^`n ({^EKN|), rcd^c \m` _`ndbi`_ oj `inpm` 

22 See Wasserkrug Tr. 22. 

23 JX 1251 ¶¶ 17y20.  

24 JX 112 at 1.  

25 JX 143 at 1; accord Kaufman Tr. 323; Kaufman Dep. 196; see Wasserkrug Tr. 9. 

26 JX 1252 ¶ 2.1.  

27 See JX 1247 ¶ 35; Wasserkrug Tr. 8y9, 22; Franke Dep. 33y36.  
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the systematic safety, quality, and reliability of drug products.28 These requirements are set 

out in federal regulations and clarified by FDA guidance.29

A critical component of a modern data integrity system is the ^jhk\it~n GR 

infrastructure.30 The FDA requires oc\o ^jhkpo`m ntno`hn c\q` \_`lp\o` {\^^`nn ^jiomjgn| 

that restrict rcj h\t \^^`nn `g`^omjid^ _\o\, \n r`gg \n {^c\ib` ^jiomjgn| designed to 

{`inpm` that no unnecessary changes are made, that all changes are documented, and that 

the possible effect of a change is evaluate_ kmdjm oj don dhkg`h`io\odji.|31 The FDA also 

requires that g\] ̀ lpdkh`io c\q` {\p_do om\dgn| to document who uses the equipment, when, 

and for what purpose.32

Data integrity also requires ensuring the authenticity of entries in laboratory 

notebooks.33 Notebooks contain original source data that should be contemporaneously 

recorded by chemists. Notebooks must be preserved, and missing not`]jjfn \m` {\i 

dhkjmo\io _\o\ dio`bmdot dnnp`| ]`^\pn` {oc\o _\o\ dn ij gjib`m \q\dg\]g`| \i_ cannot be 

28 Wasserkrug Tr. 8, 12; JX 1251 ¶ 22; JX 1249 ¶ 26.  

29 See, e.g., 21 C.F.R. Pt. 211. See generally Wasserkrug Tr. 12y13; JX 934 at 3; JX 
1247 ¶¶ 34y35; JX 1251 ¶¶ 22y23. 

30 JX 439 at }436 (IT is \ {^jm` ^jhkji`io ja \ 21st century quality control 
h\i\b`h`io nomp^opm`|)< see Pramik Dep. 26.  

31 JX 1249 ¶ 96 n.141; see 12 C.F.R. § 211.68(b); Pramik Dep. 27; JX 934 at 3.  

32 JX 1247 ¶ 36; see 12 C.F.R. § 211.192; Franke Dep. 56; JX 934 at 3.  

33 See 21 C.F.R. §§ 211.68(b) & 211.194(a); JX 934 at 3; JX 1251 ¶ 83; see also JX 
1247 ¶¶ 39y40; Wasserkrug Tr. 22 (describing FDA site visits to inspect notebooks and 
]\o^c m`^jm_n {oj \nnpm` oc` ?JAM? kmdi^dkg`n ja oc\o _\o\|). 
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verified.34 At Akorn, each notebook is assigned to a particular individual; making unsigned 

entries di \ijoc`m \i\gtno~n notebook violates fundamental principles of data integrity.35

Rc` DB?~n _\o\ dio`bmdot mpg`n m`lpdm` that all test datazboth failing results and 

passing oneszbe properly recorded.36 Rc` DB? ajm]d_n oc` km\^od^` ja {o`nodib dioj 

^jhkgd\i^`,| jm mpiidib o`non again and again until passing results are secured and 

recording only the passing results.37

FDA regulations require that potential data integrity violations be promptly 

investigated and remediated. FDA guidance calls for {kjo`iod\g _\o\ a\gndad^\odji| to be 

{fully investigated| by the fdmh~n {lp\gdot ntno`h oj _`o`mhdi` oc` `aa`^o ja oc` `q`io ji 

patient safety, product quality, and data reliability; to determine the root cause; and to 

ensure the necessary ^jmm`^odq` \^odjin \m` o\f`i.|38

The FDA is required to inspect manufacturing facilities on a risk-based schedule39

and typically inspects Akorn~n ndo`s at least once a year.40 The FDA may also conduct 

34 Franke Dep. 51y52. 

35 Sherwani Dep. 54y57; Silverberg Dep. 54y55. 

36 Wasserkrug Dep. 86y87; see 21 C.F.R. § 211.194(a); JX 934 at 3.  

37 Wasserkrug Dep. 52y53, 86y87; JX 1252 at 3.  

38 JX 112 at 9y10 (citing 21 C.F.R. §§ 211.22(a), 211.125(c), 211.192, 211.198, 
211.204); see Rai Dep. 26 (acknowledging oc\o ?fjmi {\]njgpo`gt| c\n {m`nkjind]dgdod`n oj 
diq`nodb\o` \i_ m`h`_d\o` _\o\ dio`bmdot kmj]g`hn|).

39 21 U.S.C. § 360(h)(3). 

40 See Wasserkrug Tr. 20. 
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_dm`^o`_ {ajm ^\pn`| dink`^odjin.41 At the conclusion of an inspection, the FDA holds a 

close-out meeting and shares its observations.42 The FDA may provide only oral 

observations, or it may document observations in a Form 483, which is a written report 

amjh oc` DB? _j^ph`iodib {j]n`mq\odjin Yoc\oZ \m` dio`i_`_ oj _`ijo` ndbidad^\io 

conditions that coinodopo` qdjg\odjin ja ^EKNn.|43 The company has an obligation to 

m`nkji_ oj oc` DB?~n j]n`mq\odjin within fifteen business days with a root cause analysis, 

impact assessment, and a set of ^jmm`^odq` \i_ km`q`io\odq` \^odjin ({A?N?n|).44 If the 

FDA determines that the company has proposed adequate CAPAs, it will typically classify 

oc` dink`^odji \n qjgpio\mt \^odji di_d^\o`_ ({T?G|).45 If the FDA determines that the 

remedial measures are insufficient, it may classify the inspection as official action indicated 

({M?G|).46 An OAI classification can lead to further regulatory action, such as follow-up 

inspections or the issuance of a Warning Letter.47 After the issuance of a Warning Letter, 

the FDA typically will not approve new product applications from the facility until the 

41 JX 934 at 4; JX 1249 ¶ 55; Wasserkrug Tr. 23.  

42 Wasserkrug Tr. 24. 

43 JX 1249 ¶ 56; see JX 1247 ¶ 48; Wasserkrug Tr. 24. 

44 Wasserkrug Tr. 24y25; see JX 1249 ¶ 58.  

45 JX 1247 ¶ 52; Wasserkrug Tr. 25y26. 

46 JX 1247 ¶ 53; Wasserkrug Tr. 26. 

47 Wasserkrug Tr. 13, 25y28, 72; JX 1247 ¶ 53.  
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observations are remediated.48 If oc` DB? c\n ^ji^`min \]jpo \ ^jhk\it~n _\o\ or a 

submission, it may send the company a Complete P`nkjin` J`oo`m ({APJ|) which, as its 

name indicates, requires a complete response.49

Data integrity violations are particularly serious because they {]m`\f ompno| ]`or``i 

the offending company and the FDA.50 The FDA may require the withdrawal of an ANDA 

if the FDA finds that it contains an untrue statement of material fact.51 In cases of repeated, 

intentional submission of inaccurate data, the FDA may invoke its Application Integrity 

Njgd^t ({?GN|), which {c\gon \gg jibjdib n^d`iodad^ m`qd`r ja k`i_dib \kkgd^\odjin oj oc` 

agency until specific milestones are accomplished by the company.|52 Exiting from the 

AIP is a time-consuming and expensive process that involves an independent investigation, 

corrective action plan, recall or retesting of products, and withdrawal and resubmission of 

applications.53 If systemic issues remain uncorrected, the FDA may seek a court-enforced 

permanent injunction. In extreme cases, the FDA may bar a company from making 

48 JX 1249 ¶ 61; Wasserkrug Tr. 28; see also JX 1247 ¶ 53; Chesney Dep. 149.  

49 Chesney Dep. 148y49.  

50 JX 1251 ¶ 19. 

51 See 21 U.S.C. § 355(e); JX 934 at 4. 

52 JX 1251 ¶ 33; see JX 1247 ¶ 53; JX 1355.  

53 JX 1251 ¶ 34.  
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submissions, exclude it from other federal programs, or refer matters for criminal 

prosecution.54

At the time the Merger Agreement was signed, Mark Silverberg was the head of 

?fjmi~n lp\gdot api^odji, cjg_dib oc` odog` ja Csecutive Vice President, Global Quality 

Affairs.55 Silver]`mb c\_ ]``i ?fjmi~n hjno n`idjm lp\gdot jaad^d\g ajm jq`m o`i t`\mn. Gi 

oc\o mjg`, c` m`kjmo`_ _dm`^ogt oj P\d, ?fjmi~n ACM.

The record demonstrated that Silverberg was not a suitable individual to be 

m`nkjind]g` ajm ?fjmi~n lp\gdot ̀ aajmon. One year before the Merger Agreement was signed, 

?fjmi~n ]j\m_ ja _dm`^ojmn \i_ P\d ̂ ji^gp_`_ oc\o Qdgq`m]`mb was not up to task of carrying 

out his duties and needed to retire.56 Silverberg nevertheless remained at his post until 

nearly one year after the signing of the Merger Agreement, on March 1, 2018, when Kim 

U\nn`mfmpb, km`qdjpngt oc` c`\_ ja lp\gdot \o ?fjmi~n B`^\opm ndo`, took over the quality 

function. Silverberg r\n ncdao`_ oj oc` mjg` ja {Op\gdot ?_qdnjm.|57 His new role had no 

substantive responsibilities (other than to help with this litigation), came with a 20% 

54 See JX 934 at 5; JX 1249 ¶ 61. 

55 See HV 204 \o }056< P\d Rm. 498y99. 

56 See JX 115; JX 132; JX 137; see also HV 121< HV 890 \o }274.

57 HV 955 \o }702.
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diminution in pay, and was originally to last for the lesser of 90 days or until the Merger 

closed. It was a constructive termination for cause.58

Akorn took employment action against Silverberg only after learning that in August 

2017, during the period between signing and closing, Silverberg submitted a response to a 

CRL that he had been toldzand I believe knewzwould result in the submission of 

fabricated data to the FDA.59 If he had not signed off on the CRL, Akorn would have had 

to withdraw the ANDA, which would have been a red flag for Fresenius that could have 

put the Merger in jeopardy. In my judgment, Silverberg submitted the false CRL in an 

effort to avoid inviting any n^mpodit ja ?fjmi~n _\o\ dio`bmdot _`ad^d`i^d`n until after the 

K`mb`m ^gjn`_, rc`i do rjpg_ ]` Dm`n`idpn~n kmj]g`h.60 Akorn ultimately withdrew the 

ANDA in March 2018.61 But for an investigation that Fresenius was conducting into two 

whistleblower letters it received, Akorn would not have withdrawn the ANDA or taken 

58 See P\d Rm. 496 ({O. ?i_, ja ̂ jpmn`, \n r` \gg fijr, YQdgq`m]`mbZ r\n adm`_, mdbco, 
]t ?fjmi> ?. W`n.|)< U\nn`mfmpb Rm. 105 ({Gi ht hdi_, c` r\n adm`_, ]po t`n.|).

59 See U\nn`mfmpb Rm. 105 (\bm``dib oc\o Qdgq`m]`mb r\n adm`_ {]`^\pn` c` a\dg`_ oj 
direct the withdrawal of an ANDA submitted to the FDA for the drug azithromycin after 
being told that the subminndji ̂ jio\di`_ gdf`gt a\gn` jm a\]md^\o`_ _\o\| \i_ {ajm fijrdibgt 
resubmitting that inaccurate data, or highly likely inaccurate data, to the FDA in a CRL 
m`nkjin` ]\^f di ?pbpno ja 2017|).

60 In a submission made after post-trial argument, Akorn informed the court that the 
database of a stand-alone high accuracy liquid particle counter had been deleted at the 
Somerset site on August 22, 2018. Dkt 201 at 1. In a moment of brazen candor, Akorn 
argued that da Dm`n`idpn c\_ ijo {m`kp_d\o`_ oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`it itself, the deal would 
c\q` ^gjn`_ hjiocn `\mgd`m \i_ oc` mdnf ja np^c \i `q`io rjpg_ c\q` a\gg`i ji Dm`n`idpn.| 
Dkt. 209 at 7; see also Wasserkrug Dep. 157; Wasserkrug Tr. 139; JX 590 \o }472.

61 See HV 1070 \o }771< U\nn`mfmpb Rm. 43y44. 
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any action against Silverberg. After constructively firing Silverberg, Akorn did not use the 

opportunity to deliver any type of message to its employees about the importance of data 

integrity or its intolerance for inaccurate submissions to the FDA.62

During his ten years heading up the quality compliance function, Silverberg placed 

{\ gjo ja km`nnpm`| ji ̀ hkgjt``n {oj epno b`o ocdibn _ji` \i_ b`o kmj_p^on jpo Yoc`Z _jjm.|63

In an employee survey conducted in January 2016 that went to Rai and other members of 

senior management, a whistleblower submitted the following comment: 

Our current Executive Vice President of Quality Assurance is not fostering a 
willingness to change the current Akorn culture. Instead of acknowledging 
and embracing our compliance gaps and working collaboratively with other 
groups to change and mature our quality systems, he actively works to 
prevent collaboration and transparency. He has actually counselled his staff 
to not speak to Global Quality Compliance staff and to not share information 
with GQC. This is not in line with our new mission and values statement. He 
has also provided misleading information to regulatory bodies including the 
US FDA.64

The comment was exceptional both in its content and its source: it came from someone 

rcj rjmf`_ di ?fjmi~n c`\_lp\mo`mn di J\f` Djm`no, rc`m` Qdgq`m]`mb cdhn`ga rjmf`_ 

along with Rai and the executive team. Yet Akorn did not investigate it. During the same 

period when the problems with the azithromycin CRL were unfolding, Silverberg 

dinomp^o`_ oc` c`\_ ja lp\gdot \o ?fjmi~n Qrdnn ndo` ijo oj jk`i \i diq`nodb\odji dioj \ 

62 Rai Tr. 497, 502y03. 

63 HV 870 \o }895 ({YRZc`m` r\n \ gjo ja km`nnpm` amjh K\mf Q oj epno b`o ocdibn _ji` 
\i_ b`o kmj_p^on jpo Yoc`Z _jjm.|).

64 HV 246 \o }573.
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lp\gdot dnnp` c` m`kjmo`_, ijo oj kpo Qdgq`m]`mb~n m`nkjin` di \it adg` m`g\odib oj oc` matter, 

and not to put FDA-sensitive subjects in emails.65

Mi Qdgq`m]`mb~n r\o^c, ?fjmi _d_ q`mt gdoog` oj \__m`nn _\o\ dio`bmdot dnnp`n. In June 

2016, Ron Johnson, an Akorn board member with FDA experience,66 wrote to Silverberg 

to express concerns about Afjmi~n state of compliance:  

I continue to be concerned that our position always seems to be that FDA got 
it wrong and we are just fine. I do not think we are fine, I think there are 
signals that we are missing. As the leader of the quality function, I do not 
understand how you can tolerate the continued non-compliance by 
employees, supervisors and quality assurance staff. . . . We have dogged [sic] 
a bullet a number of times, but at some point, our number will be up unless 
we, once and for all, fix the underlying reasons why our people do not adhere 
to procedures. Why do we not see an effort to do this?67

Qdgq`m]`mb~n didod\g m`nkjin` r\n {G ocdif r` ncjpg_ ^jhhpid^\o` gdq` (ji oc` kcji`).|68

In December 2016, _pmdib \ h``odib ja oc` ]j\m_ ja _dm`^ojmn~ Op\gdty Oversight 

65 See HV 623 (Qdgq`m]`mb no\odib, {Ng`\n` _j ijo di^jmkjm\o` ocdn ^jmm`nkji_`i^` 
into any related complaint iiq`nodb\odjin jm adg`nY,Z| \i_ dinomp^odib, {Ng`\n` _j ijo kpo 
DB? n`indodq` np]e`^on dioj ̀ h\dgn \n np^c.|)< HV 667 (Qdgq`m]`mb; {J`o~n _dn^pnn ]t kcji` 
kg`\n` \o tjpm `\mgd`m ^jiq`id`i^`.|)< HV 778 \o }557 (Qdgq`m]`mb dinomp^odib Qc`mr\id di 
connection wdoc oc` \udocmjht^di diq`nodb\odji, {Lj hjm` `h\dgn.|). Qop\mo o`nodad`_ oc\o 
_pmdib Am\q\oc~n diq`nodb\odji dioj oc` \udocmjht^di kmj]g`hn, _dn^pnn`_ ]`gjr, oc`t 
determined that Silverberg subsequently ordered an investigation into the issue. Stuart Tr. 
868y69. 

66 See, e.g., JX 470 at 14 (April 2017 consultant report quoting unnamed FDA 
jaad^d\g; {Pji Hjcinji Y\ ]j\m_ h`h]`m \o M\fZ dn ̀ s-FDA and highly respected. He gives 
oc` ^jhk\it `s^`gg`io ^m`_d]dgdot.|) (\go`m\odji di jmdbdi\g). 

67 HV 1403 \o }004.

68 Id.
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Committee, Johnson again {`skm`nn`_ cdn ^ji^`mi \mjpi_ oc` m`k`ododq`i`nn ja dnnp`n 

between sites and across sites identified during auditn ' `so`mi\g dink`^odjin.|69

Also in B`^`h]`m 2016, ?fjmi m`^`dq`_ \ {Ajhkgd\i^` E\k ?i\gtndn Qphh\mt 

and P`^jhh`i_\odji P`kjmo| ajm don B`^\opm a\^dgdot from John Avellanet of Cerulean 

Associates LLC, who had inspected the facility during a four-day visit in September 

2016.70 Rc` m`kjmo r\n ]gpio; {Mq`m\gg, oc` m`qd`r ajpi_ oc\o oc` _\o\ dio`bmdot ^jiomjgn \o

. . . ?fjmi~n B`^\opm, Gggdijdn ndo` . . . \m` dinpaad^d`io oj npkkjmo ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc ^pmm`io 

_\o\ dio`bmdot `sk`^o\odjin \i_ YDB?Z m`bpg\ojmt m`lpdm`h`ion.|71 The report warned that 

{Y\Zn \ m`npgo, ?fjmi ^pmm`iogt ncjpg_`mn ndbidad^\io m`bpg\ojmt \i_ i`bative public 

k`m^`kodji mdnf.|72

Cerulean identified seven critical, seven major, and at least five minor 

nonconformities at the Decatur site.73 The report defined a critical nonconformity as one 

oc\o dn {m`\nji\]gt gdf`gt oj directly impact (e.g., either immediately cause, enable, or be a 

non-compliance) the regulatory compliance status of the organization.|74 The report 

r\mi`_ oc\o {YcZistorically, these findings have consistently resulted in public enforcement 

69 JX 235 \o }598; see Rai Tr. 515y16.  

70 See JX 231; Wasserkrug Tr. 31y32. 

71 HV 231 \o }062.

72 Id. 

73 Id. \o }062, }067.

74 Id. \o }067.
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actions (e.g. FDA Warning Letter, product recall, etc.) and have been significant factors in 

kmj_p^o gd\]dgdot gdodb\odji.|75 Rc` m`kjmo \gnj r\mi`_ oc\o {YmZ`k`\o iji-conformities . . . 

pose an increased risk because they are indicators that an organization did not take adequate 

corrective actions and ocpn h\t ijo om`\o don m`nkjind]dgdod`n \n n`mdjpngt \n \kkmjkmd\o`.|76

The seven critical findings were: 

' {D\dgpm` oj `s`m^dn` npaad^d`io ^jiomjgn oj km`q`io _\o\ gjnn.|77

' {Ginpaad^d`io _\o\ dio`bmdot ^jiomjgn (]joc kmj^`_pm\g \i_ o`^cid^\g) oj km`q`io 
unapocjmdu`_ ^c\ib`n oj `g`^omjid^ _\o\.|78

' {Ginpaad^d`io m`bdno`m`_ m`^jm_ \m^cdq\g ^jiomjgn \i_ m`o`iodji ajm m`^jm_n diqjgq`_ 
di _mpb kmj_p^o h\ipa\^opm`, o`nodib \i_ m`g`\n`, \i_ lp\gdot m`^jm_n.|79

' {D\dgpm` oj c\q` npaad^d`io ^jiomjgn jq`m ^jhkpo`mdu`_ `lpipment used in regulated 
processes and used to create, manipulate, edit, [and] store . . . regulated data for drug 
kmj_p^o n\a`ot \i_ lp\gdot o`nodib \i_ m`g`\n`.|80

' {Gi\_`lp\o` q\gd_\odji ja ̂ jhkpo`mdu`_ ntno`hn oj ̀ inpm` oc` jibjdib npdo\]dgdot ja 
systems ajm ?fjmi kmj^`nn`n, _\o\, \i_ k`mnjii`g.|81

75 Id. 

76 Id.

77 Id. \o }068.

78 Id. \o }069.

79 Id. \o }071.

80 Id. \o }072.

81 Id. \o }074.
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' {Gi\_`lp\o` ^jiomjg jq`m \kkmjq`_ nk`^dad^\odjin ajm _mpb kmj_p^o \i_ m\r 
materials, and failure to ensure that product testing data is derived from compliance 
rdoc `no\]gdnc`_ nk`^dad^\odjin \i_ no\i_\m_n.|82

' {Gnadequate corrective action and preventative action and out-of-specification 
diq`nodb\odjin, `skg\i\odjin, \i_ ^jmm`^odq` \^odjin.|83

Specific deficiencies included that any Akorn employee could add, delete, or modify 

electronic data, which pi_`mhdi`_ {\gg ja oc` o`no _\o\ Y\i_Z \gg ja oc` kmj_p^odji _\o\| \o 

the Decatur site,84 thereby {^\gg[ing] into serious question the identity, strength, quality, 

n\a`ot, kpmdot, \i_ no`mdgdot ja ?fjmi~n _mpb kmj_p^on.|85 Cerulean also found that Akorn 

had failed to use an audit trail function that would have enabled Akorn to determine 

whether employees had exploited their unlimited access, which also {m\dnY`_Z lp`nodjin 

over the integritt ja oc` g\]jm\ojmt~n _\o\ since initial usage of the instruments.|86

In January 2017, Cerulean conducted a similar assessment at the Somerset site. 

Cerulean was not able to complete its inspection because of inadequate IT support.87 In 

82 Id. \o }075.

83 Id. \o }076. 

84 Avellanet Dep. 111y15. 

85 JX 231 \o }075. 

86 Id. \o }070. Avellanet also found that Akorn was claiming a clearly fraudulent 
number of hours for training on quality issues. See id. \o }077 ({The Akorn Decatur site 
alone averages 7,000 trainings a month. Assuming each individual works 7 days a week, 
with no vacations or sick leave, oc\o~n 232 om\didibn \ _\t.|)< ?q`gg\i`o B`k. 120y24. 

87 Wasserkrug Tr. 131; Wasserkrug Dep. 156y57; Avellanet Dep. 142y45; see JX 
439 \o }430< HV 500< HV 504< HV 505< HV 509.
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May 2017, Cerulean provided Akorn with a preliminary report on the Somerset facility, 

which identified three additional critical findings and three major findings.88 This time, 

Avellanet believed oc\o njh` ja oc` qdjg\odjin r`m` nj n`q`m` oc\o ?fjmi~n n`idjm 

management should be concerned about potential criminal liability under the Park

doctrine.89 Cerulean found that senior management had a\dg`_ {oj `inpm` \i `aa`^odq` 

lp\gdot ntno`h| \i_ oc\o oc` GR _`k\moh`io a\dg`_ oj {`inpm` oc` m`gd\]dgdot ja oc` ^jiomjgn 

\mjpi_ _\o\ pn`_ oj h\f`, o`no, Y\i_Z m`g`\n`| noerile drug products.90 As at Decatur, 

Cerulean determined that the latter deficiency m\dn`_ {serious questions about the reliability 

of any data integrity controls and thus the trustworthiness of any electronic information 

used throughout Akorn to make safety, efad^\^t \i_ lp\gdot _`^dndjin.|91 Cerulean also 

ideiodad`_ \__dodji\g {^mdod^\g| ^jhkpo`m \^^`nn \i_ \p_do om\dg _`ad^d`i^d`n \o Qjh`mn`o 

similar to those it found at Decatur.92

88 JV 439 \o }430.

89 Id. \o }435y36; see United States v. Park, 421 U.S. 658 (1975). 

90 JX 439 \o }435y36. 

91 Id. \o }436.  

92 See id. \o }437 (^dodib ?fjmi~n {YaZ\dgpm` oj c\q` npaad^d`io ^jiomjgn jq`m 
computerized systems . . . used to create, manipulate, edit, Y\i_Z nojm`| _\o\ pn`_ ajm 
product testing); id. \o }438 ({?p_do om\dgn \kk`\m oj ]` di^jindno`iogt m`qd`r`_ . . . .|)< see 
also HV 564 \o }352 (Qjh`mn`o ̀ hkgjt`` ̂ jhkg\didib di ?pbpno 2017 oc\o lp\gdot-tracking 
njaor\m`~n \p_do om\dgn ncjr`_ nc` c\_ ^jhkleted investigations for matters to which she 
r\n ijo `q`i \nndbi`_; {Go dn \g\mhdib oj h` oc\o di gdbco ja \gg oc` dnnp`n oc\o r` c\q` 
presented with the Trackwise System, we are being told by IT that these issues do not 
warrant a re-validation of the syso`h.|).
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?fjmi h\_` {ij `aajmo| oj n^c`_pg` a date for Cerulean to complete the inspection 

at the Somerset site.93 Akorn ^\i^`gg`_ A`mpg`\i~s previously scheduled assessment of its 

Amityville site.94 Silverberg and other members of senior management identified the 

Merger as the reason for not having Cerulean do any more work.95 I infer that they did not 

want Cerulean to identify any more data integrity gaps that could jeopardize their efforts 

to sell the Company. Rc` jigt dio`m`no oc\o ?fjmi~n `s`^podq`n ncjr`_ di oc` A`mpg`\i 

report was a request by Hjn`kc @ji\^^jmnd, ?fjmi~n Cs`^podq` Td^` Nm`nd_`io, E`i`m\g 

Counsel, and Corporate Secretary, that Cerulean remove the reference to potential criminal 

gd\]dgdot ajm ?fjmi~n `s`^podq`n.96

Avellanet testified that Akorn~n _\o\ dio`bmdot dnnp`n were \hjib oc` {ojk ocm`` 

rjmno| ja oc` 120+ kc\mh\^`pod^\g ^jhk\id`n oc\o c` c\n assessed,97 a notorious status 

given that his practice only involves companies that {c\q` kmj]g`hn.|98 Avellanet testified 

oc\o njh` ja ?fjmi~n _\o\ dio`bmdot a\dgpm`n r`m` nj api_\h`io\g oc\o c` rjpg_ ijo `q`i 

93 Wasserkrug Tr. 132; see Avellanet Dep. 139; see also JX 507 \o }317 ({`s`^podq` 
g`\_`mncdk| _`^d_`_ {oc\o GR m`njpm^`n rjpg_ ijo ]` `ib\b`_ di oc` ocdm_ k\mot data 
integrity audit [Cerulean]|).

94 Avellanet Dep. 47; see HV 509 \o }746.

95 Wasserkrug Tr. 132. 

96 Avellanet Dep. 203y07. Edgg qjd^`_ oc` m`lp`no ji @ji\^^jmnd~n ]`c\ga. See 
Bonaccorsi Dep. 175y78, 196; Avellanet Dep. 203y05.  

97 Avellanet Dep. 172y73. 

98 Kaufman Tr. 317y19; accord Avellanet Dep. 301.  
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`sk`^o oj n`` oc`h {\o \ ^jhk\it oc\o h\_` Qotmjaj\h ^pkn,| g`o \gji` \ kc\mmaceutical 

company manufacturing sterile injectable drugs.99 He believed that oc` {DB? rjpg_ b`o 

extremely upset| \]jpo ?fjmi~n g\^f ja _\o\ dio`bmdot {because this literally calls into 

question every released product [Akorn has] done for however many years do~n ]``i ocdn 

r\t.|100

Roughly contemporaneously, di Hpi` 2016, ?fjmi~n EOA o`\h d_`iodad`_ \ ^mdod^\g 

data integrity failure at the Vernon Hills site that paralleled the problems identified by 

Cerulean: a failure to establish proper computer access controls and audit trials.101 In 

December 2017 and January 2018, an investigation by Lachman Consulting Services, a 

99 Avellanet Dep. 173; see also id. at 111y12 (testifying that he had never before 
seen a company where any employee could make changes to electronic data {rdggt-nilly 
rdoc ij om\^`\]dgdot jm \^^jpio\]dgdot|). 

100 Id. at 116y17. ?q`gg\i`o~n admno m`kjmo ̂ ji^`mi`_ B`^\opm, ]po oc` m`^jm_ ̀ qd_`i^` 
supports a finding that conditions at Decatur were representative of company-wide 
problems at Akorn. See HV 411 (U\nn`mfmpb n`i_dib b\k \nn`nnh`io oj Qc`mr\id; {G 
npnk`^o tjp rdgg c\q` ndhdg\m kmj]g`hn rdoc tjpm ntno`hn oc`m`.|). Udoi`nn`n ajm ?fjmi 
also claimed that its IT problems did not matter because Akorn was a paper-based 
company. See U\nn`mfmpb Rm. 66. ?n ji` ja Dm`n`idpn~n `sk`mon `skg\di`_, oc\o ^g\dh di 
itself is an alarming red flag, because in the current age, a company cannot operate 
compliantly using paper-]\n`_ ntno`hn, \i_ m`b\m_g`nn, \ ^jhk\it~n ^jhkpo`mdu`_ 
systems still must be in compliance. George Tr. 1146. 

101 HV 655 \o }479 ({Rc` kmjbm\h . . . dn pi\]g` oj m`^jm_ \p_do om\dgn \i_ ^\iijo 
support accounts with unique user names and passwords for individual users. Analysts 
mjpodi`gt gjb di \n }?_hdi~ rdocjpo \ k\nnrjm_.|)< id. \o }472 ({YRZc` \p_do j]n`mq\odjin 
together with the areas of risk identified within Data Integrity; require Akorn to take 
dhh`_d\o` \^odji oj hdodb\o` n\d_ mdnf.|)< see Wasserkrug Tr. 109y12; see also JX 242 
(EOA \p_do m`kjmo ji ?hdotqdgg` amjh M^oj]`m 2016 d_`iodatdib {^mdod^\g| _`ad^d`i^t 
related to data integrity). 
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consultant hired by Fresenius, identified similar issues at all of the sites that Lachman 

visited. Beginning in March 2018, an investigation conducted by NSF International, a 

consultant hired by Akorn, found extensive issues at the sites it examined. 

Akorn did not do anything meaningful to address the issues raised by Cerulean until 

March 2018, after the investigation that Fresenius conducted into the whistleblower letters 

g`_ oj ?fjmi pi^jq`mdib Qdgq`m]`mb~n a\gn` APJ m`nkjin`, n`ga-reporting to the FDA, and 

^jhhdoodib oj \__m`nn don _\o\ dio`bmdot kmj]g`hn. Siodg Dm`n`idpn~n diq`nodb\odji ajm^`_ don 

hand, Akorn was not devoting resources to data integrity. It is true that Silverberg 

facilitated the preparation of a data integrity plan for Decatur in August 2017, but he made 

clear in his contemporaneous communications that it was just so Akorn would have a 

_j^ph`io oj ncjr oc` DB?. Uc`i ?fjmi~n IT department opposed the plan, Silverberg 

reassured them that it was not meant to be implemented. In his jargon, it {n`mq`n oj 

represent to outside authorities our cognizance of the subject, without committing IT to 

any near o`mh rjmf jm m`nkjind]dgdot.|102 In late 2017, Patty Franke, B`^\opm~n Op\gdot 

Assurance Manager for Data Integrity and Compliance, 103 told Cerulean that Akorn was 

{h\fdib 0 kmjbm`nn ji jpm BG m`h`_d\odji ̀ aajmon| at Decatur, rcd^c nc` \oomd]po`_ oj {oc` 

102 HV 590 \o }472; see Wasserkrug Tr. 136y38, 142y43. 

103 Franke Dep. 25y26.  
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^pgopm` \i_ oc` h`nn\b` amjh h\i\b`h`io.|104 Wasserkrug testified that she was told that 

{\ gjo ja ocdn nopaa rjpg_ r\do piodg oc` Dm`n`idpn h`mb`m j^^pmm`_,| which was an excuse 

{r` c`\m_ . . . actuaggt lpdo` jao`i| di g\o` 2017.105

To reiterate, Akorn only started making a concerted effort to address its data 

dio`bmdot dnnp`n di K\m^c 2018, \ao`m Dm`n`idpn c\_ ag\bb`_ ?fjmi~n _\o\ dio`bmdot kmj]g`hn 

\i_ kmjhko`_ ?fjmi oj pi^jq`m Qdgq`m]`mb~n false CRL response, and after Akorn felt it 

had to try to get ahead of the problem by going to the FDA and committing to address its 

data integrity issues. At that point, Akorn formed an executive steering committee on data 

integrity remediation, which held its kickoff meeting on April 19, 2018.106 It took until 

June 7, 2018 for Akorn to assemble a list of the hundreds of deficiencies it had 

accumulated, many of which went back years.107 Over a year after receiving the Cerulean 

report, the Somerset facility had not taken any action to address the deficiencies it 

104 JX 754 \o }740. Separate from the periodic audits conducted by GQC and the 
^jinpgo\io \nn`nnh`ion, ?fjmi~n lp\gdot \nnpm\i^` k`mnjii`g ^ji_p^o jibjdib ndo` 
hjidojmdib \i_ m`km`n`io {oc` `t`n \i_ `\mn| ajm `\^c a\^dgdot. See Wasserkrug Tr. 14.  

105 Wasserkrug Dep. 157y58. 

106 JX 1155; see Rai. Tr. 530. 

107 See JX 1885; Rai Tr. 531y34; Wasserkrug Dep. 27y28. 
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identified.108 B`^\opm c\_ jigt ^jhkg`o`_ {32& ja oc` ^jmmective actions thus far.|109 By 

the time of trial, Akorn still did not have a remediation plan because it was still in the 

process of figuring out all of the deficiencies that the Company needed to address.110

In its post-trial briefs, Akorn attempted to paint a picture of compliance at Akorn 

that differed radically from what the evidence showed at trial. Notably absent from the 

rdoi`nn gdno \o omd\g r\n \it m`km`n`io\odq` amjh ?fjmi~n lp\gdot api^odji rcj ^jpg_ nk`\f 

to Company-wide conditions before March 2018. Wasserkrug testified, but she took over 

the company-wide quality function from Silverberg in March 2018 and could not speak to 

matters preceding her tenure, except at the Decatur site where she had been the site quality 

director.111 Silverberg was the obvious candidate, but neither he nor Jaspreet Gill, the head 

ja ?fjmi~n EOA o`\h, nor any other senior member of the quality function testified at trial. 

Rai made claims about quality, but having considered his answers and evaluated his 

demeanor while he was being cross-examined about his commitment to quality, I am forced 

to conclude that he does not regard it as a priority.112 Bonaccorsi gave testimony about the 

108 JX 1077 \o }065y66; see HV 1885 \o }754< U\nn`mfmpb Tr. 153y54 ({YGZi 2017, 
after getting the Somerset Cerulean report, no acodjin r`m` o\f`i di m`nkjin`.|).

109 HV 1094 \o }623< see JX 1885 \o }754< U\nn`mfmpb B`k. 204y06; Franke Dep. 
239. G _j ijo ^m`_do U\nn`mfmpb~n ^jiom\mt ^g\dh \o omd\g oc\o B`^\opm c\_ ^jhkg`o`_ 70y
75% of the corrective actions. Wasserkrug Tr. 42, 148.  

110 See Rai Tr. 533y34 (?fjmi~n _\o\ m`h`_d\odji `aajmo {_j`n iot have a 
odh`o\]g`|).

111 Wasserkrug Tr. 106y07. 

112 See Rai Tr. 496y519. Another plausible and more alarming inference is that Rai 
^jin^djpngt _dnm`b\m_`_ ?fjmi~n lp\gdot dnnp`n, di^gp_dib don _\o\ dio`bmdot kmj]g`hn. P\d 
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overall structpm` ja ?fjmi~n lp\gdot api^odji, ]po c` is not a quality expert, nor is he part 

of the quality department.113

The evidence at trial demonstrated that Akorn took the steps necessary to establish 

the formal structure of a quality function. The evidence also revealed a gulf between 

appearance and reality.114 The extensive and recurring quality and data integrity problems 

dn oc` ^c\dm ja ?fjmi~n Op\gdot Mq`msight Committee and its executive steering committee 
ji _\o\ dio`bmdot m`h`_d\odji. P\d B`k. 33, 207. F` m`^`dq`n ?fjmi~n dio`mi\g \p_do m`kjmon, 
but he does not read them. Rai Tr. 489; see Rai Dep. 201. Rai did not read the Cerulean 
reports either. Rai Dep. 40y41, 67; Rai Tr. 486. After being asked about these documents 
at his deposition, he made no effort to familiarize himself with them between his deposition 
and trial. See Rai Tr. 486y87; see also id. at 474. At his deposition, Rai could not recall 
whether he had ever seen the Decatur internal audit report that GQC sent him on March 
23, 2018. Rai Dep. 200; see HV 1095. Uc`i \nf`_ ajm ?fjmi~n odh`o\]g` oj \__m`nn oc` 
^mdod^\g adi_dibn di oc` A`mpg`\i m`kjmo \i_ K\m^c 2018 EOA m`kjmo, P\d n\d_ c` rjpg_ {bj
]\^f \i_ \nf| ajm ji`. P\d B`k. 207y08. Rai made that decision at his deposition and only 
because opposing counsel showed him the GQC report. See id. at 208y09. At trial, Rai 
\nn`mo`_ oc\o ?fjmi r\n {nodgg \nn`nndib| \ odh`o\]g` ajm _\o\ m`h`_d\odji. P\d Tr. 534.  

113 See Bonaccorsi Tr. 872y77; see also id. at 923. 

114 See, e.g., HV 50 \o }885 (?fjmi ]j\m_~n Op\gdot Mq`mndbco Ajhhdoo`` hdipo`n 
amjh 2014 ̂ dodib i``_ ajm \ {^c\ib` ja ̂ pgopm`| \mjpi_ lp\gdot)< HV 235 \o }598 (B`^`h]`m 
2016 Quality Oversight Commioo`` hdipo`n di rcd^c _dm`^ojm Pji Hjcinji {`skm`nn`_ cdn 
concern about the repetitiveness of issues between sites and across sites identified during 
\p_don ' `so`mi\g dink`^odjin| \i_ `hkc\ndu`_ i``_ ajm {^jmm`^odq` \^odjin ji \ bgj]\g 
]\ndnY,Z| \i_ _dm`^ojm @md\i R\h]d ijo`_ oc\o {do \kk`\mn oc\o oc` dhkg`h`io\odji ja 
^jmm`^odq` \^odji dn g\^fdib jm ijo odh`gt|)< P\d Rm. 514 ({O. . . . YWZjp r`m` ji \ ]j\m_ 
committee [in November 2016] that was aware of significant and repeat problems that 
Akorn was havinb di don lp\gdot api^odji< dni~o oc\o mdbco> ?. W`n.|)< id. at 518 (Rai agreeing 
that Akorn was having problems across all sites); see also HV 67 \o }923 (_dn^pnndji ja 
problems with logbooks including use of post-it notes); JX 93 (discussion of missing 
logbooks and data); JX 104 (email discussing changing data and reporting only one set so 
oc\o oc` DB? rjpg_ ijo {kjdio \o oc` _\o\ ajm cdbc dhkpmdod`n|)< HV 105 (Dm\if` ]`dib ojg_ 
that lack of password control and data insecurity were longstanding issues; Franke 
di_d^\odib oc\o {YjZi \gg ja oc` ^jhkpo`mdu`_ ntno`hn rdocdi oc` Y?hdotqdgg`Z g\], \gg pn`mn 
have the ability to change the PC time/date while logged in, which is used as a stamp on 
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at Akorn convinced me that Akorn did not have a well-functioning quality system and 

lacked a meaningful culture of compliance. 

oc` _\o\ adg`|)< HV 106 (Dm\if` ijodib ̂ ji^`min \]jpo ?hdotqdgg` a\^dlity that would require 
{\ _daad^pgo `skg\i\odji oj \it m`bpg\ojmt \b`i^t|)< HV 107 (Dm\if` `skm`nndib ^ji^`mi oj 
Qdgq`m]`mb \]jpo {YgZ\] _\o\ ntno`h \_hdidnom\odji| \i_ {YgZ\^f ja Y\Z^^jpio\]dgdot ajm 
diq\gd_ jm di^jhkg`o` _\o\ n`lp`i^`n|)< HV 116 (Edgg ^\ggdib do {ojj hp^c oj ]` \ 
^jdi^d_`i^`| rc`m` DB?~n 2016 diq`nodb\odji ja Qjh`mn`o td`g_`_ hpgodkg` j]n`mq\odjin 
identical to those made in 2014); JX 126 (Franke noting data integrity problem with piece 
ja `lpdkh`io)< HV 133 ({Rc` Qjh`mn`o adi_dibn npbb`nt a step back to focus on remedial 
improvements before true quality advancement to current industry practices can be 
h\_`.|)< HV 203 (`h\dg m`b\m_dib diq`nodb\odji dioj {D\gndad^\odji/@\^f_\odib ja 
diajmh\odji|)< HV 209 (Nm\hdf ̀ h\dgdib \]jpo ^jhk`odojm~n Form 483 regarding computer 
^jiomjgn \i_ m`h\mfdib, {Dmjh _dn^pnndjin rdoc GR, G c\q` oc` dhkm`nndji ocdn dn \i \m`\ 
r` c\q`i~o no\t`_ ji ojk ja . . . . Ghkm`nndji dn r` \gnj c\q` dinomph`io\odji oc\o dn ijo 
q\gd_\o`_.|)< HV 216 ({G r\io`_ oj h\f` tjp \r\me of another documentation (back dating 
/ falsification) issue identified this week. . . . Obviously, very concerning given this is the 
n`^ji_ dnnp` di \n h\it r``fn.|)< HV 234 (Dm\if` ijodib oc\o oc` \]n`i^` ja \ k\nnrjm_ 
ajm \i ?fjmi ]\^fpk n`mq`m {_j`n not meet industry data integrity and protection 
no\i_\m_n|)< HV 241 \o }113 (B`^`h]`m 2016 Cs`^podq` J`\_`mncdk Mq`mqd`r ji P'B / 
Op\gdot / Ajhkgd\i^` GR Qtno`hn; {Rc`m` dn DB? ^jhkgd\i^` mdnf ' gdf`gt g\mb` 
remediation efforts, but not collective visibiliot oj rc\o r`~m` _`\gdib rdoc|)< HV 328 
(U\nn`mfmpb diajmhdib Qdgq`m]`mb \i_ Dm\if` \]jpo {\ q`mt n`mdjpn _\o\ dio`bmdot dnnp`| 
because of lack of access controls in TrackWise); JX 864 (Franke weighing in on quality 
issues from audit that remained unresolv`_)< HV 377 \o }206 (K\m^c 2017 km`n`io\odji oj 
?fjmi @j\m_ Op\gdot Ajhhdoo``; {M]n`mq\odjin m`q`\g`_ \ ntno`hd^ ]m`\f_jri di Op\gdot 
system across functions, which included management responsibility, training, procedural 
deficiencies, qualification prograh r`\fi`nn`n \i_ 21 ADP N\mo 11 _`ad^d`i^d`n.|)< HV 499 
({U` c\q` ijod^`_ hpgodkg` g\o` `iomd`n/di^jhkg`o` diajmh\odji di oc` gjb ]jjfn di oc` 
g\].|)< HV 518< HV 526< HV 565< HV 566< HV 569< HV 870 \o }895 ({Ga ̂ `mo\di DB? dink`^ojmn 
come to Somerset, ther` rdgg ]` kmj]g`hn oc`m`.|)< cf. Rai Tr. 484, 496 (Rai backing 
Silverberg and crediting his explanation for the false submission to the FDA); id. at 486y
88 (Rai admitting that he never read the Cerulean reports and did not attend the training 
Cerulean was hired to give).  
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C. Akorn Explores Strategic Alternatives. 

In February 2016, Akorn~n board of directors consulted with management and J.P. 

Morgan Securities LLC about strategic opportunities.115 The board decided that Akorn 

should explore strategic alternatives once it completed a restatement of its 2014 financial 

information and became current with its financial reporting.116

In July 2016, ?fjmi~n oc`i-Chairman of the Board and largest stockholder, John N. 

Kapoor, met with Rai and J.P. Morgan to develop a preliminary list of potential buyers.117

Bpmdib \ h``odib g\o`m di Hpgt, oc` ]j\m_ _`^d_`_ oj {^jhh`i^` \ kmj^`nn oj njgd^do 

proposals to acquire the Company from potential strategic and financial counterparties.|118

In August 2016, J.P. Morgan approached Alexander Dettmer, Head of Corporate 

Business Development/M&A and Senior Vice President of Fresenius Parent, to explore 

whether Akorn would be a good fit for Fresenius Kabi.119 In early October 2016, Rai and 

J.P. Morgan met with Ducker and gave him a presentation about Akorn.120 During the same 

115 See HV 520 \o }823.

116 Id. 

117 Id. \o }824.

118 Id.

119 HV 520 \o }824< see PTO ¶ C.1; Rai Tr. 460. 

120 NRM x A.2< HV 520 \o }824.
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period, J.P. Morgan approached other potential strategic acquirers and private equity 

funds.121 At later points, other potential acquirers dipped in and out of the process.122

D. 3VKWKSOYW`W 6SOXOGQ 2ZGQYGXOTS =L .PTVS

After being approached by Akorn, Fresenius evaluated Akorn with assistance from 

Moelis & Company. A Moelis presentation identified positive attributes, including: 

' {?oom\^odq` kjmoajlio of niche, high-value generics focused primarily on ophthalmic 
\i_ no`mdg` die`^odq` kmj_p^on|123

' {YNZmj_p^odji `sk`modn` \^mjnn _daad^pgo-to-manufacture alternative dosage forms 
(i.e., other than oral solid dos`)|124

' {B``k kdk`gdi` ja 85& adg`_ ?LB?n m`km`n`iodib ~%9]i di ]m\i_ m`q`ip`|125

' {K\i\b`h`io `sk`^on 25 \kkmjq\gn (v%1]i di ]m\i_ m`q`ip`) ]t K\mcc 2017|126

' {K\i\b`h`io `sk`^on oj adg` \o g`\no 20 ?LB?n _pmdib 2017|127

At the same time, the Moelis presentation highlighted risks: 

121 See HV 520 \o }824y25.

122 See id. \o }828y29, }832. See also HV 224 \o }339 (K\m^c 2017 _m\ao H.N. Kjmb\i 
presentaodji j]n`mqdib oc\o {YnZdi^` K\t 2016, H.N. Kjmb\i \i_ Y?fjmiZ c\q` c`g_ 
_dn^pnndjin rdoc 8 nom\o`bd^n \i_ 5 adi\i^d\g nkjinjmn|).

123 HV 180 \o }879.

124 Id. 

125 Id. 

126 Id. 

127 Id. 
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' {Ckc`_mdi` ^c\gg`ib`n y Akorn is the sole supplier for an unapproved product that 
drives ~20% of revenues; however, Flamel has launched the first FDA-approved 
q`mndji \i_ joc`m `iom\ion (`.b., Ci_j/N\m) ^jpg_ `h`mb`|128

' {?fjmi~n Ckc`_mdi` LB? has been impacted by Form 483 deficiencies at its 
B`^\opm, GJ a\^dgdot|129

' {Fjr`q`m, 483 dnnp`n _j ijo dhk\^o kmj_p^on jpond_` ja Ckc`_mdi`|130

An internal Fresenius assessment identified similar pros and cons.131

On November 4, 2016, Akorn announced its financial results for the third quarter.132

Akorn management spoke about the threat of competition for ephedrine and said their 

market share and revenue remained stable.133 Moelis sent Fresenius an updated 

presentation that provided additional detail on ephedrine, including by modeling base, 

downside, and upside cases for that product.134 Fresenius also obtained and reviewed a 

128 Id. 

129 Id. 

130 Id. 

131 See HV 188 \o }007 (^dodib {YgZ\mb` kdk`gdi` ja k`i_dib ?LB?n| but noting risk 
ja {^jhk`ododji oj Ckc`_mdi`| \i_ {Y^Zjhkgd\i^` no\opn ja h\ipa\^opmdib \nn`on|). Rc` 
Dm`n`idpn o`\h \gnj d_`iodad`_ oc` mdnf kjn`_ ]t I\kjjm~n diqjgq`h`io rdoc ?fjmi \n 
Chairman of the Board and its largest stockholder. Kapoor previously had sold a company 
he took public, LyphoMed Inc., in a transaction that resulted in the buyer suing for fraud. 
See JX 183; see also HV 453 \o }163< HV 470.

132 See JX 194. 

133 Id. \o }246.

134 See id. \o }246y47. 
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redacted version of a Form 483 for Decatur.135 James Bauersmith, a Fresenius employee 

^c\mb`_ rdoc ̀ q\gp\odib ?fjmi~n kdk`gdi`,136 expressed concern about the Form 483, noting 

that it was the site where Akorn manufactured ephedrine.137

On November 8, 2016, Akorn and Fresenius USA entered into two confidentiality 

agreements, one covering due diligence generally and the second permitting \ {clean team| 

to review competitively sensitive information that might have antitrust implications.138 On 

November 11, Akorn management gave a lengthy presentation to representatives of 

Fresenius and provided them with a forecast.139 Among other things, the presentation 

addrenn`_ ?fjmi~n _`q`gjkh`io\g kdk`gdi`,140 the steps Akorn was taking to improve 

quality control at Decatur,141 and the actions Akorn had taken to remediate its financial 

reporting and controls after its financial restatement.142

135 See JX 199. 

136 See HV 296 \o }991.

137 JX 202; see Bauersmith Tr. 591y94. 

138 PTO ¶ C.3; Bonaccorsi Tr. 878y79. 

139 PTO ¶ C.4; see HV 224 \o }339< HV 204.

140 See HV 204 \o }073y79. 

141 See id. \o }058y69. 

142 See id. \o }082.
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After the presentation, Fresenius looked more closely at the Form 483 for Decatur 

\i_ orj `\mgd`m Djmh 483~n that Decatur received in 2013 and 2014.143 A Fresenius 

executive m`kjmo`_ oc\o {YoZc` 483 ncjrn r`\fi`nn`n di oc` lp\gdot ntno`h ]po do _j`n ijo 

look [like] a not working quality system. . . . In summary the 483 does not indicate any 

ojkd^ rcd^c ncjpg_ g`\_ oj apmoc`m m`bpg\ojmt h`\npm`n.|144

E. 3VKWKSOYW`W 6SOXOGQ >VTUTWGQ

On November 23, 2016, Fresenius proposed to acquire Akorn for $30.00 per share 

plus \ ^jiodib`io q\gp` mdbco ({ATP|) that would pay up to $5.00 per share based on 

cumulative ephedrine sales over the next three years.145 The proposal was conditioned on 

satisfactory due diligence and acceptable deal documents. On the day Fresenius made its 

kmjkjn\g, ?fjmi~n noj^f ^gjn`_ \o %22.40 per share.146

On December 5, 2016, Rai met with Ducker, nom`nn`_ oc` q\gp` ja ?fjmi~n kdk`gdi` 

and pending ANDAs, and told him that Freseidpn~n kmjkjn\g was too low.147 He said 

Fresenius would need to improve its bid to gain access to the data room.148

143 JX 207. 

144 Id. \o }280.

145 JX 222; PTO ¶ C.5. 

146 See HV 520 \o }826.

147 HV 230 \o }809< see Rai Tr. 461.

148 See HV 520 \o }827.
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F. Fresenius Improves Its Bid. 

On January 9, 2017, Rai met with Sturm and reiterated the message about improving 

Dm`n`idpn~n ]d_.149 Ducker wanted to improve the bid,150 but he encountered resistance 

internally: Bauersmith was heading up a group that was analyzing Afjmi~n kdk`gdi`,151 and 

they questioned ?fjmi~n \]dgdot oj j]o\di DB? \kkmjq\g ajm \n h\it i`r kmj_p^on \n oc`t 

planned, then launch those products as scheduled.152 Bauersmith regarded ?fjmi~n 

schedule for launching new products as {oc` _`adidodji ja din\idot.|153 Bauersmith and his 

team wanted to use more conservative assumptions.154 Ducker disagreed, describing the 

hjm` ^jin`mq\odq` \nnphkodjin \n {\ npm` r\t oj fdgg ocdn kmje`^o.|155

On January 30, 2017, the FDA granted approval for a third competitor to sell 

ephedrine.156 ?fjmi~n noj^f kmd^` a`gg ji oc` i`rn, closing at $18.40 per share.157 After this

149 HV 520 \o }828< see PTO ¶ C.7. 

150 Bauersmith Tr. 621y23; see id. at 583y84. 

151 See HV 296 \o }991< @\p`mnhdoc Rm. 574y75, 581. 

152 HV 245 \o }314< @\p`mnhdoc Rm. 577, 581y82. 

153 See HV 261 \o }424 (^mdod^dudib \nnphkodji ja 113 launches over three years); see 
also HV 268 (Dm`n`idpn `hkgjt`` `skm`nndib qd`r ?fjmi~n {no\o`_ kg\i ja \]jpo 25 
kmj_p^on k`m t`\m dn pim`\gdnod^ \i_ ijo _j\]g`| \i_ oc\o \ hjm` m`\gdnod^ bj\g rjpg_ ]` 
{10y12 kmj_p^on k`m t`\m|)< see also JX 278; JX 279; JX 280.

154 See Bauersmith Tr. 584y85, 624; JX 260.  

155 HV 278 \o }948< see HV 245 \o }315y16. 

156 HV 264 \o }690.

157 JX 263; see JX 264. 
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development, Fresenius considered restructuring the proposed CVR to focus on revenue 

growth.158 As Bauersmith explained, {U` r`m` ]ptdib \i `kc`_mdi` ^jhk\it rdoc \ 

pipelii`, ijr r` \m` ]ptdib \ kdk`gdi` ^jhk\it.|159 Bauersmith suggested a CVR that 

paid out if Akorn achieved its projections for FDA approvals in 2017.160 Ducker agreed 

with a CVR tied to revenue, but wanted to base the improved bid on more optimistic 

assumptions than @\p`mnhdoc~n bmjpk would endorse.161 Over the years, Ducker had 

developed a high level of credibility with his superiors because he consistently beat his 

forecasts.162 When push came to shove, the Management Board supported Ducker. 

On February 3, 2017, Fresenius increased the cash component of its bid to $32.00 

per share and modified the CVR to pay up to $4.00 per share based on ?fjmi~n n\g`n di 

2018.163 Ducker told Rai that the CVR would {hdodb\o` oc` mdnf dic`m`io di oc` \h]dodjpn 

158 JX 281. 

159 Id. \o }517y18; see Bauersmith Tr. 619y20, 627y28. 

160 HV 281 \o }518 ({Qk`^dad^\ggt, njh`ocdib gdf` \ %5/nc\m` CVR based on achieving 
25 \kkmjq\gn ]t oc` ̀ i_ ja 2017.|)< see also HV 284 \o }887 (Bp^f`m \bm``dib rdoc oc` d_`\ 
ja \ {ATP gdifY`_Z oj \kkmjq\gn|).

161 See JX 283; JX 284; Bauersmith Tr. 586y87. 

162 See Qopmh Rm. 1194< F`imdfnnji Rm. 936 ({Gio`mi\ggt di Dm`nenius Kabi, Mr. John 
Ducker is known as Mr. Sandbag. He is a person who has never made a budget or a forecast 
rcd^c c\n ijo jq`m\^cd`q`_.|)< see, e.g., Qopmh Rm. 1185 ({Hjci }Dm`dbco Rm\di~ Bp^f`m c\_ 
overdelivered relative to the expectations of ours and ja oc` h\mf`o.|).

163 PTO ¶ C.8; see JX 285. 
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product launch projectionn ^jio\di`_ di Y?fjmi~nZ ]pndi`nn kg\i.|164 On the day Fresenius 

h\_` don kmjkjn\g, ?fjmi~n noj^f ^gjn`_ \o %20.08 k`m nc\m`.165

After receiving guidance from ?fjmi~n _dm`^ojmn, Rai told Ducker on February 4, 

2017 that Akorn would give Fresenius access to the data room, but with the expectation 

that Fresenius would improve its bid and drop the CVR.166 Ducker agreed to proceed on 

those conditions.167

On February 13, 2017, Akorn gave Fresenius access to its data room.168 Fresenius 

conducted detailed due diligence that included an examination of ?fjmi~n kmj_p^o kjmoajgdj 

and regulatory issues.169

On March 1, 2017, Akorn announced its financial results for the quarter and fiscal 

year that ended on December 31, 2016.170 Akorn also issued annual guidance for 2017.171

On March 2, Akorn announced that it had received approval from the FDA for a new drug 

164 HV 1601 \o }759< see Rai Tr. 463. 

165 HV 520 \o }828. 

166 Id. \o }829< see HV 1601 \o }760< P\d Rm. 460y62< HV 286 \o }360. 

167 HV 1601 \o }759< HV 520 \o }829< see Rai Tr. 463; PTO ¶¶ C.9y10. 

168 PTO ¶ C.12. 

169 See, e.g., JX 301; JX 303; JX 304; JX 313; JX 314; JX 319; JX 323; JX 325; JX 
326; JX 327; JX 331; JX 332. 

170 HV 520 \o }830. 

171 See JX 341; JX 342. 
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application involving ephedrine.172 Later that day, Rai spoke with Ducker about the 

product, ?fjmi~n bpd_\i^`, \i_ oc` m`bpg\ojmt \i_ o\s `iqdmjih`io.173

By March 2, 2017, the Fresenius due diligence team had been working for just over 

two weeks. A presentation prepared as of that date identified a {km`gdhdi\mt m`_ ag\b BB 

adi_dib| pi_`m oc` c`\_dib ja {Q\g`n ' K\mf`odib|; {Risk to achieve forecasts due to 

stronger competition, especially for Ephedrine, Lidocaine ointment, clobetasol, 

Fluticasone.|174 The presentation identified two {Nm`gdhdi\mt m`_ ag\b BB adi_dibn| pi_`m 

oc` c`\_dib ja {G'B P`bpg\ojmt|; (d) {P`bpg\ojmt ?aa\dmn jmb\idu\odji \kk`\mn oj ]` under-

m`njpm^`_| \i_ (dd) {2016 \id 2017 R&D budgets do not substantiate the ambitious 

kdk`gdi`.|175 The presentation did not identify any data integrity issues. The presentation 

concluded: {Sj a\m, ij _`\g ]m`\f`mn d_`iodad`_.|176 A Fresenius management presentation 

m`kjmo`_ oc\o {YoZc` g`q`g of access being given/promised by [Akorn] is above average for 

\ kp]gd^ ^jhk\it o\mb`o.|177 Subsequent versions of the presentations largely offered the 

same assessments.178

172 HV 520 \o }830. 

173 See id.  

174 JX 339 at 6. 

175 Id. at 6. 

176 Id. at 7. 

177 HV 343 \o }073< accord JX 339 at 5. 

178 See JX 353; JX 357. 
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Bpmdib ocdn k`mdj_, Dm`n`idpn _`q`gjk`_ don jri kmje`^odjin ajm ?fjmi~n kmj_p^o 

portfolio and pipeline. Once again, Bp^f`m~n o`\h r\n hjm` jkodhdnod^;179 Bauersmith~n 

group was more conservative.180 Dm`n`idpn~n adi\g iph]`mn r`m` a mix of their views.181

Fresenius had largely finalized its due diligence by March 17, 2017.182 During a 

meeting that same day, Ducker told Rai that Fresenius would increase its bid.183 On March 

20 and 21, Rai and Ducker c\_ apmoc`m _dn^pnndjin \]jpo Dm`n`idpn~n _p` _dgdb`i^` \i_ 

?fjmi~n adi\i^d\g m`npgon ajm oc` lp\mo`m ̀ i_dib K\m^c 31.184 Fresenius reported that Akorn 

persoii`g di_d^\o`_ oc\o {do r\n \ }njgd_~ lp\mo`m< \i_ oc`t \m` ji om\^f oj h``o oc`dm apgg 

t`\m `sk`^o\odjin.|185

On March 23, 2017, Fresenius increased its bid to $33 per share and eliminated the 

CVR. In its offer letter, Fresenius stated that it had largely completed its due diligence and 

was prepared to begin negotiating a merger agreement, but that senior management wanted 

to conduct site visits and that Fresenius would need additional information about the 

179 See, e.g., JX 350; JX 354. 

180 See JX 365; JX 366; JX 367. 

181 See JX 385; see also JX 395; Bauersmith Tr. 579y90. 

182 See JX 379; JX 390. 

183 HV 520 \o }830.

184 Id. \o }830< see generally JX 433. 

185 See HV 433 \o }619.
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Ajhk\it~n `aajmon oj ^jhkgt rdoc DB? n`md\gdu\odji requirements.186 On the day when 

Dm`n`idpn h\_` don kmjkjn\g, ?fjmi~n noj^f ^gjn`_ \o %22.30 k`m nc\m`.187

On March 25, 2017, ?fjmi~n \_qdnjmn kjno`_ a proposed merger agreement to the 

data room.188 On March 30, Rai, Kapoor, Ducker, Henriksson, and Sturm met in person.189

Rai said that the Akorn board needed Fresenius to increase its proposal. On March 31, 

Kapoor spoke with Sturm and reiterated the need for an improved proposal.190

On April 2, 2017, Fresenius increased its price to $34 per share and said this was 

the highest it would go.191 Mi oc` _\t Dm`n`idpn h\_` don kmjkjn\g, ?fjmi~n noj^f ̂ gjn`_ \o 

$23.69 per share.192 The Akorn board accepted the $34 per share price.193

186 PTO ¶ C.15; JX 403; see also HV 422 \o }001 ({Ghkg`h`io\odji ja n`md\gdu\odji 
may not be performed in time at all [Akorn] sites, specifically Amityville and Decatur, 
resulting in the risk to not being able to sell prescription drugs until they are serialized. . . 
. However, Raj Rai assured John Ducker that Decatur facility status is NAI following 
B`^`h]`m 2016 \p_do.|).

187 HV 520 \o }830.

188 See JX 413. 

189 HV 520 \o }831.

190 Id.

191 See HV 520 \o }831< see also JX 477 (Moelis analysis supporting offer of $34 per 
share); id. \o }730 (adi_dib kmd^` {in-gdi` rdoc oc` BAD Y`q`iZ rdocjpo nti`mbd`n|). 

192 HV 520 \o }831.

193 JX 441; see Rai Tr. 466. 
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When the Supervisory Board of Fresenius Parent formally approved the bid, the 

final presentation they received from management cited Akorn~n nom`ibocn \n di^gp_dib {92 

ANDAs under FDA review and over 75 additional ANDAs in various stages of 

_`q`gjkh`io.|194 Management noted that Fresenius would need to integrate and modernize 

?fjmi~n kmj_p^odji i`orjmf, which would involve closing two Akorn plants and providing 

{npkkg`h`io\mt ^\k`s diq`noh`io oj ]mdib Y?fjmiZ pk oj YDm`n`idpnZ no\i_\m_n rcdg` 

hdidhdudib ^jhkgd\i^` mdnfn.|195 Gi oc` {I`t BB do`hn nphh\mt,| oc` km`n`io\odji 

identified a high risk of a potential exposure of $100+ million from the postponement of 

product launches.196 The presentation also cited high risk of a potential exposure of $100+ 

hdggdji amjh ^EKN {_`ad^d`i^d`n m`g\o`_ oj km`hdn`n \i_ `lpdkh`io| di oc` ?hdotqdgg` 

and Decatur facilities.197 The presentation projected a need for capital expenditures of $127 

million for Amityville and $21 million for Decatur, with the Decatur facility to be closed 

194 HV 428 \o }643.

195 Id. 

196 Id. \o }673 (^\o`bjmdudib kjo`iod\g `skjnpm` \n \ {YjZi`-odh` ̀ aa`^o|)< see JX 422 
\o }001 ({?fjmi c\n \i \bbm`nndq` kmj_p^o g\unch plan, which leads to risk of postponement 
for several products . . . and an estimated exposure above $100m. [Fresenius] prepared a 
bottom-up model for each molecule and adjusted the launch plan, R&D costs and revenues 
accordingly in the business plan.|).

197 JX 428 \o }673< see HV 422 \o }001 ({Qdo` qdndo \o ?hdotqdgg` \i_ B`^\opm m`q`\g`_ 
[good manufacturing practice] deficiencies related to premises and equipment, which could 
result in negative outcome of regulator inspections and a mix of gross profit loss and capex 
need amounting to a maximum exposure over $100m. This finding is mitigated via the 
]pndi`nn kg\i.|).
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once products were transitioned to other sites.198 The presentation did not identify a risk 

from data integrity issues.  

G. The Merger Agreement 

After the agreement on price, the parties negotiated the terms of the transaction 

documents.199 On April 24, 2017, they executed the Merger Agreement.200

In the Merger Agreement, the parties allocated risks through detailed 

representations, warranties, covenants, and conditions:  

' Akorn made extensive representations about its compliance with FDA regulations, 
including (i) {^jhkgd\i^` rdoc . . . all applicable Laws . . . relating to or promulgated 
]t oc`| DB?,201 (ii) {^jhkliance with current good manufacturing practices[,]|202

(iii) that all studies or tests had {been conducted in compliance with standard 
medical and scientific research procedures and applicable Law,|203 (iv) that Akorn 
had ijo {h\_` an untrue statement of a material fact or a fraudulent statement to the 
FDA,|204 and (v) that \gg {?LB?n np]hdoo`_ ]t Y?fjmiZ . . . are true, complete and 
^jmm`^o,|205 in each case except where failure of the representation to be true and 
correct would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect.  

198 HV 428 \o }712.

199 See HV 520 \o }831y32.

200 PTO ¶ D.1. 

201 JX 1 § 3.18(a). 

202 Id. § 3.18(b). 

203 Id. § 3.18(c). 

204 Id. § 3.18(d). 

205 Id. § 3.18(g). 
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' Akorn committed to {pn` . . . commercially reasonable efforts to carry on its 
]pndi`nn di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on di oc` jm_di\mt ̂ jpmn` ja ]pndi`nn| between signing 
and closing.206

' ?fjmi \bm``_ oj {\aajm_ oj YDm`n`idpn \i_ Dm`n`idpn~n m`km`n`io\odq`nZ m`\nji\]g` 
\^^`nn| oj diajmh\odji \]jpo don ]pndi`nn.207

' Dm`n`idpn \bm``_ oj o\f` {\gg \^odjin i`^`nn\mt| oj n`^pm` \iodompno ^g`\m\i^`.208

' Fresenius had the right to terminate the Merger Agreement if \it ja ?fjmi~n 
representations or warranties were not true and correct at signing or at closing, 
except, in the case of certain representations and warranties (including those at issue 
in this case), rc`m` {oc` a\dgpm` oj ]` omp` \i_ ^jmm`^o rjpg_ ijo di_dqd_p\ggt jm di 
the aggregate, reasona]gt ]` `sk`^o`_ oj c\q` \ K\o`md\g ?_q`mn` Caa`^o.|209

' Fresenius had oc` mdbco oj o`mhdi\o` oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io da ?fjmi {a\dg`_ oj 
perform any of its covenant or agreements| {di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on| \i_ oc` ]m`\^c 
r\n {di^\k\]g` ja ]`dib ^pm`_ . . . .|210

' Fresenius could refuse to close the Merger if Akorn had suffered {\it `aa`^o, 
change, event or occurrence that, individually or in the aggregate, has had or would 
reasonably be expected to have a M\o`md\g ?_q`mn` Caa`^o.|211

' Fresenius could not exercise its termination right for an inaccurate representation or 
]m`\^c ja ^jq`i\io da Dm`n`idpn r\n {oc`i di h\o`md\g ]m`\^c ja \it ja don 
m`km`n`io\odjin, r\mm\iod`n, ^jq`i\ion jm \bm``h`ion| under the Merger 
Agreement.212

206 Id. § 5.01(a). 

207 Id. § 5.05. 

208 Id. § 5.03(c). 

209 Id. §§ 6.02(a) & 7.01(c)(i). 

210 Id. §§ 6.02(b) & 7.01(c)(i). 

211 Id. § 6.02(c). 

212 Id. § 7.01(c)(i). 
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' Both sides had the ability to terminate if the Merger was not completed by the 
Outside Date, defined initially as April 24, 2018, but if antitrust approval had not 
been received by April 24 and all other conditions to closing were met, then the 
Outside Date would extend automatically to July 24.213

This decision addresses the pertinent provisions in greater detail in the Legal Analysis. 

After the close of trading on April 24, 2017, Akorn and Fresenius announced the 

Merger.214 The total purchase price was $4.75 billion, comprising $4.3 billion in cash plus 

assumption of approximately $450 million in debt.215 Fresenius stated in a press release 

that {?fjmi ]mdibn oj Fresenius Kabi specialized expertise in development, manufacturing 

and marketing of alternate dosage forms, as well as access to new customer segments like 

retail, ophthalmology and veterinary practices. Its pipeline is also impressive, with 

approximately 85 ANDAs filed and pending with the FDA and dozens more in 

_`q`gjkh`io.|216

When committing Fresenius to the transaction, Sturm asked Akorn to reaffirm its 

guidance for 2017. Sturm viewed guidance as a promise to the markets, and he felt a public 

reaffirmation would confirm that Akorn management had committed to its numbers and 

213 Id. § 7.01(b)(i). 

214 HV 520 \o }833.

215 JX 481 at 1. 

216 Id. 
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would continue to perform post-signing.217 As part of its announcement of the transaction, 

Akorn reaffirmed its full-year guidance, projecting $1,010y$1,060 million for revenue and 

$363y$401 million in EBITDA.218

Fresenius Parent held a conference call with its investors to discuss the Merger. 

During the call, Sturm described the due diligence process as follows: 

[W]e performed a detailed due diligence [with] access to a comprehensive 
data room, held countless expert sessions, and were able to address all our 
questions and concerns. Have we overlooked anything material? Possible, 
but unlikely. The due diligence also included plant visits, by me and much 
]`oo`m lp\gdad`_ `sk`mon, \n r`gg \n \ _`o\dg`_ m`qd`r ja ?fjmi~n kmj_p^o 
portfolio. That led to us building a solid bottom-up business plan, which 
formed then the basis of our decision to make a bid.219

Sturm stated oc\o _pmdib _p` _dgdb`i^`, Dm`n`idpn ajpi_ ?fjmi jk`m\odib \o \ {b`i`m\ggt 

bjj_ m`bpg\ojmt no\i_\m_.|220 He noted that while Akorn had received a Form 483 for 

Decatur, Dm`n`idpn c\_ {m`^`dq`_ lpdo` \ iph]`m ja ajmh 483n \gnj di oc` k\no| \i_ 

oc`m`ajm` {ncjpg_ ]` cph]g` \i_ \qjd_ \it ajmh ja \mmjb\i^`| m`b\m_dib m`bpg\ojmt 

dnnp`n.|221

217 See Sturm Tr. 1176y77; see also id. at 1178 (`skg\didib oc\o bpd_\i^` {rc`m` 
G~h ^jhdib amjh, dn \ kmjhdn`|)< id. \o 1180 ({Y?Zo Dm`n`idpn, r` ^jindno`iogt h\f` jpm 
iph]`mn. U` qd`r \ bpd_\i^` \n \ kmjhdn`. U` o`i_ oj f``k kmjhdn`n.|).

218 JX 341; JX 481 at 2; Rai Tr. 538. 

219 HV 490 \o }907.

220 Id. \o }918. 

221 Id. \o }919< see Sturm Tr. 1199y1200. 
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Bpmdib \ nk`^d\g h``odib ji Hpgt 19, 2017, ?fjmi~n noj^fcjg_`mn \kkmjq`_ oc` 

Merger by a wide margin. 

H. Akorn Management Makes Changes In Response To The Merger. 

Under the Merger Agreement, Akorn was required to continue operating in the 

ordinary course of business between signing and closing.222 This obligation included, 

among other things, investigating and remediating quality issues and data integrity 

violations as they were identified.223

Instead of operating in the ordinary course, Akorn changed how its quality function 

and IT function approached their jobs.224 Employees in these groups were told that 

{YkZmdjmdod`n c\q` ]``i m`qdn`_, \i_ njh` 2017 didoiatives will be stopped[,]| rdoc oc` ̂ do`_ 

m`\nji ]`dib oc` {dhkgd^\odjin ja oc` k`i_dib Dm`neidpn I\]d om\in\^odji.|225

For the quality function, Akorn replaced certain regular internal audits scheduled 

for the end of 2017 rdoc {q`mdad^\odji| \p_don that would jigt \nn`nn ?fjmi~n kmjbm`nn di 

222 JX 1 § 5.01(a); see JX 488 \o }574 (km`n`io\odji oj ?fjmi n`idjm `s`^podq`n ji 
dio`mdh jk`m\odib ^jq`i\ion cdbcgdbcodib ?fjmi~n j]gdb\odji oj {Y^Z\mmt ji di oc` jm_di\mt 
^jpmn`|)< P\d Rm. 521 (\bm``dib oc\o ?fjmi r\n j]gdb\o`_ {oj jk`m\o` \n \i di_`k`i_`io 
]pndi`nn ]`or``i oc` ndbidib ja oc` \^lpdndodji \bm``h`io \i_ \it ^gjndib ja oc` _`\g|)< 
see also HV 551 \o }999 (\iijpi^`h`io oj \gg ?fjmi `hkgjt``n; {Siodg oc` om\in\^odji 
closes, it is business as usual and Akorn and Fresnius Kabi will continue to operate as two 
di_`k`i_`io ^jhk\id`n.|).

223 Rai Tr. 525; Kaufman Tr. 371. 

224 See JX 538; JX 539. 

225 HV 539 \o }105< see id. \o }106 ({2017 didod\odq`n oj ]` nojkk`_| di^gp_dib 
{Op\gdot ?nnpm\i^` jq`mqd`r| \i_ {GR jq`mqd`r|)< id. \o }107 ({STOP - the identified 
2017 kmje`^on \i_ \nnj^d\o`_ \^odqdod`n / nk`i_|)< HV 538 \o }471 ({P`n`o 2017 Nmdjmdod`n|).
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addressing prior audit findings.226 One of the sites that switched to verification audits was 

Decatur, the site Cerulean had visited.227 The shift to verification audits meant that Akorn 

would not be identifying any new problems at those sites that might cause difficulties for 

the Merger. Akorn also used the Merger as grounds for stopping A`mpg`\i~n ̀ ib\b`h`io.228

Fresenius never gave approval for Akorn to change its audit and investigatory practices 

pending closing.229

226 Wasserkrug Tr. 17 ({Y?Zao`m oc` h`mb`m r\n \iijpi^`_, do r\n _`^d_`_ oc\o r` 
would only do verification audits in the remaining facilities, which meant we were just 
going to look at the previous audits and the corrective actions that were applied from those 
previous audits to make sure that they were closed.|)< accord id. at 156y58< HV 532 \o }276< 
JX 692; see Gill Dep. 60; Rai Dep. 42y43; JX 692; see also HV 1026 ({YRZc` orj \m` q`mt 
different activities (audits vs. verifications). Verification is the last step in an audit 
gda`^t^g`.|)< P\d Rm. 480y81 (`skg\didib rct ^`mo\di \p_don {r`m` ijo _ji` _`gd]`m\o`gt|)< 
id. at 525y26 (agreeing that Akorn only conducted verification audits for certain facilities 
because of the Merger). Wasserkrug m`^jbidu`_ oc\o ?fjmi c\_ {\ m`nkjind]dgdot oj 
^jiodip` rdoc jpm \p_donY,Z| \i_ rc`i oc` K`mb`m _d_ ijo ^gjn`, ?fjmi m`nph`_ oc`h. 
Wasserkrug Tr. 18. 

227 See Rai Tr. 551. 

228 See Wasserkrug Tr. 132. 

229 See Rai Tr. 527y28, 554y55. Wasserkrug suggested at trial that Fresenius 
supported the decision to move from regular audits to verification audits, but her testimony 
on this subject consisted of hearsay and was not reliable. Wasserkrug Tr. 165y67. The more 
persuasive evidence is that Akorn did not mention this change to Fresenius. See Gill Dep. 
61y63; Rai Tr. 527y29. Rai asserted at trial that Akorn made the switch so that Akorn could 
give Fresenius a short document summarizing open audit findings. Rai Tr. 526; Rai Dep. 
42y43; see Gill Dep. 63. Rai did not know whether Akorn ever prepared (or started) a 
report, and during discovery Akorn did not produce one. See Rai Tr. 526y27.  
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For the IT function, Wasserkrug o`nodad`_ \o omd\g oc\o {Y\Zit YGRZ projects that we 

r\io`_ oj kpo di kg\^` r`m` _`a`mm`_ ]t oc` h`mb`m jm c\_ oj ]` \kkmjq`_.|230 In light of 

the freeze, ?fjmi~n GR _`k\moh`io could not provide resources for data integrity projects.231

In July 2017, Tammy Froberg, Executive Director of R&D and Quality Compliance 

Systems, told a quality manager at T`miji Fdggn oc\o {r` \m` ijo \^odjidib \it Data 

Integrity \^odqdod`n di 2017.|232 In August, Misbah Sherwani, the head of quality at 

Somerset, reported to Qdgq`m]`mb oc\o `q`i ocjpbc ?fjmi r\n {ji oc` ^pnk ja oc` DI| 

merger, Somerset was {di \ no\o` ja e`jk\m_t \n do m`g\o`n oj data integrity[,]| and IT was 

refusing to provide resources.233 Also in August, Kathy Pramik, ?fjmi~n acting Chief 

Information Officer, ojg_ Qdgq`m]`mb \i_ joc`m ̀ s`^podq`n oc\o nc` r\n {ijo \pocjmdudib| GR 

resources for Decatur~n Data Integrity Site Master Compliance Plan, the first plan Akorn 

ever developed.234 She admonished oc\o do r\n {ijo \kkmjkmd\o`| oj {`no\]gdncYZ B\o\

230 Wasserkrug Tr. 141y42. 

231 See Pramik Tr. 223y24; see also HV 957 \o }921 ({Gi Hpgt, r` . . . m`n`o 2017 
priorities. . . . We also communicated that some 2017 priorities were being adjusted, per 
dhkgd^\odjin ja oc` k`i_dib Dm`n`idpn I\]d om\in\^odji.|). Mno`ind]gt oc`n` kmjeects were 
jigt kpo ji cjg_ piodg Qdgq`m]`mb \nn`h]g`_ {\i jq`m\gg mj\_h\k ajm _\o\ dio`bmdot,| ]po 
the roadmap was never finalized. Pramik Tr. 234y36, 248. 

232 JX 891; see Kaster Dep. 118y20. 

233 JX 564 \o }352. 

234 JX 589 \o }192. Pramik is not an Akorn employee, but rather a consultant. She 
was retained in August 2016 to fill the CIO role while Akorn searched for a permanent 
hire. They never found one. See Pramik Tr. 191y92; JX 149. When she took the role, 
Pramik had no prior experience in how pharmaceutical companies handle data integrity 
issues. See id. at 242y45. To be fair to Pramik, it also appears that she inherited a bad 
ndop\odji. Uc`i nc` \mmdq`_, nc` ajpi_ oc\o {YoZc`m` r`m` ajpi_\odji\g kmj^`nn`n ijo di 
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Integrity Plans| ]`^\pn` {Dm`n`idpn I\]d Op\gdot & IT Leaders will drive any actions in 

ocdn \m`\.|235 That same month, Froberg refused a data integrity project, stating bluntly that 

{Y`Zs`^podq` g`\_`mncdk c\q` _dn^pnn`_ \i_ \gdbi`_ oc\o data integrity changes are not 

actionable in 2017 in regards to adding responsibilities to cross functional teams.|236 In 

B`^`h]`m 2017, Dm\if` ^jhkg\di`_ oj \ijoc`m `hkgjt`` oc\o {BG m`h`_d\odji \^odqdod`n 

kg\^` \o ?fjmiY,Z| di^gp_dib {ij kmje`^o bjq`mi\i^`| ajm GR. Id. at 196y97; see JX 150 (list 
ja {GR I`t Pdnfn G_`iodad`_ @t G?|)< HV 223 (P\d di Ljq`h]`m 2016; {Go n``hn gdf` GR dn 
\ _dn\no`m \^mjnn oc` ̂ jhk\it \i_ jpo ja ̂ jiomjg.|). ? ndbidad^\io hjodq` ajm ncpoodib _jri 
data integrity projects appears to have been her desire to focus her under-resourced 
_`k\moh`io ji n`idjm h\i\b`h`io~n kmdjmdod`n, rcd^c _d_ ijo di^gp_` _\o\ dio`bmdot. Go 
nevertheless remains true that Pramik and her staff prevented any data integrity work that 
required IT resources from getting off the ground in 2017 and early 2018. This did not 
^c\ib` piodg K\m^c 2018, rc`i di m`nkjin` oj Dm`n`idpn~n diq`nodb\odji, Nm\hdf m`]m\i_`_ 
an existing but dormant committee that had not met since early 2017. See Pramik Dep. 76y
77 (ajmh`mgt {P'B lp\gdot \i_ ^jhkgd\i^` GR ^jpin`g|)< Nm\hdf Rm. 230y32 (ijr {_\o\ 
dio`bmdot no``mdib ^jhhdoo``|)< HV 1082 (\gnj m`a`mmdib oj \ {BG Mq`mndbco Ajhhdoo``|)< 
see also Pramik Dep. 254y58 (\bm``dib oc\o oc` m`]m\i_`_ ^jhhdoo`` dn g\mb`gt {oc` n\h` 
governing bo_t| \n oc` `s`^podq` no``mdib ^jhhdoo`` P\d ^c\dm`_ \ hjioc g\o`m). Nm\hdf 
gave much of her testimony in response to leading questions based on a demonstrative 
exhibit, resulting in my giving it diminished weight. See Pramik Tr. 199y224. 

235 JX 589 \o }192y93.  

236 JX 596; accord JX 769 (Froberg writing in December 2017 that {Y]Z\n`_ ji \ 
previous executive leadership directive, data integrity is not a 2017 approved project for 
cross functional teams [such as IT]. I wanted to . . . confirm IT resources will not be 
diqjgq`_ di YDm\if`~n qdndo oj oc` Am\i]pmt ndo` oj _dn^pnn _\o\ dio`bmdotZ.|); JX 950 
(Froberg reminding Pramik in February 2018 to draft \i `h\dg amjh {`s`^podq` g`\_`mncdk 
. . . to align all sites that we are not launching data integrity remediation initiatives at the 
ndo`n \o ocdn odh`|)< HV 957 \o }921y22 (Nm\hdf~n _m\ao `h\dg rdoc Qdgq`m]`mb~n ^jhh`ion; 
{Udoc . . . oc` ^gjn` ja oc` \^lpdndodji om\in\^odji ijo j^^pmmdib di adn^\g 2017, pi\kkmjq`_ 
project requests related to such things as Data Integrity are starting to arise again from the 
sites, and we need to alignment [sic] and focus on our priority initiatives, which are 
continuing in 2018 (e.g., Serialization, Somerset and Decatur lab modernizations / 
`sk\indjin, `o^.).|).
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are not something that we are resourced to address at th` hjh`io.|237 There is no evidence 

that Fresenius ever gave approval for Akorn to stop working on data integrity projects.238

I. BNK 1T[SXYVS 6S .PTVS`W /YWOSKWW

After the signing of the Merger Agreement, Akorn~n business performance fell 

dramatically. On July 21, 2017, two d\tn \ao`m ?fjmi~n noj^fcjg_`mn \kkmjq`_ oc` K`mb`m, 

Akorn gave Fresenius a preview of their second quarter results. The headline was revenue 

of $199 million, compared to a business plan of $243 million.239 Management attributed 

$12 million of the miss to competition for ephedrine, but told Fresenius oc\o {YhZ\mf`o 

nc\m` di O2 dn h``odib `sk`^o\odjin.|240 Management lowered its revenue forecast for the 

year from $1 billion to $930 million.241 Management also reduced expectations for revenue 

amjh ?fjmi~n pipeline, which fell to $24 million, down from the $80 million projected 

earlier in 2017.242

On July 31, 2017, Akorn publicly announced its results. The reported revenue 

number of $199 million represented a year-over-year decline of 29%. ?fjmi~n reported 

237 JX 832. 

238 See Pramik Tr. 249; Bowles Dep. 152y158.  

239 JX 547 at 1. 

240 Id. at 2. 

241 Id. at 15. 

242 JX 554. 
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operating income of $15 million represented a year-over-year decline of 84%. ?fjmi~n 

reported earnings of $0.02 per share represented a year-over-year decline of 96%.243

Rai attributed the bad results to unexpected new market entrants who competed with 

?fjmi~n ocm`` ojk productszephedrine, clobetasol, and lidocaine.244 Akorn also faced a 

new competitor for Nembutal, another important product, which Akorn management had 

not foreseen.245 ?n P\d o`nodad`_, {Rc`m` r`m` r\t hjm` oc\i rc\o Y?fjmiZ c\_ kjo`iod\ggt 

projected in [its] ajm`^\no ajm 2017.|246 The new competition resulted in unexpected price 

erosion.247 Akorn also unexpectedly lost a key contract to sell progesterone, resulting in a 

loss of revenue where Akorn had been forecasting growth.248

243 JX 1250 ¶ 8. 

244 Rai Tr. 542y44; Rai Dep. 237. 

245 Rai Tr. 545; Rai Dep. 238y39. 

246 Rai Tr. 545; Rai Dep. 238. 

247 Rai Tr. 542; see JX 693 at 35 (attributing poor performance to {hjm` ndbidad^\io 
oc\i `sk`^o`_ _`^gdi`n di i`o m`q`ip`|).

248 Rai Tr. 546y47. 
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Ducker described the results bluntly, {Ljo q`mt km`oot G~h \am\d_.|249 Sturm was 

{q`mt pic\kkt.|250 He \nf`_ cdn ̀ s`^podq` o`\h rc`oc`m oc`t ocjpbco Dm`n`idpn {c\_ ]``i 

_`am\p_`_.|251 Rc`t _d_ ijo ocdif nj. Qopmh {\gnj \nf`_ da oc`m` r\n \ r\t oj ^\i^`g oc` 

_`\g.|252 Fdn o`\h n\d_ {ijo \o ocdn kjdio.|253

Sturm and Henriksson flew to Lake Forest, Illinois to meet in person with Ducker 

and the Akorn executives.254 Sturm told Rai oc\o oc` {^jhkg`o` _mjk| di ?fjmi~n ]pndi`nn 

post-ndbidib r\n {oc` hjno ̀ h]\mm\nndib k`mnji\g jm kmja`nndji\g ocdib| oc\o c\_ c\kpened 

to him.255 Sturm could not understand how the parties had signed up a deal, only to have 

?fjmi~n m`npgon a\gg {off the ^gdaa.|256 P\d ojg_ Qopmh oc\o {YhZ\it, da ijo hjno| ja oc` 

249 JX 547 at 1; see Qopmh Rm. 1177 (_`n^md]dib k`majmh\i^` \n {_dnh\g| \i_ {r`gg 
]`gjr jpm `sk`^o\odjin \i_ oc`dmn|)< F`imdfnnji Rm. 952 (_`n^md]dib m`npgon \n {q`mt, q`mt 
disappoiiodib| rdoc {\ ]db hdnn, ]joc ji n\g`n \i_ kmjado, ^jhk\m`_ oj oc` `nodh\o`n oc\o 
c\_ ]``i kmjqd_`_ oj pn ]`ajm`|)< @\p`mnhdoc Rm. 595 (_`n^md]dib ?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` di 
oc` lp\mo`m \ao`m ndbidib ^jhk\m`_ oj dn kmje`^odjin \n {Y\Z]tnh\g|)< id. at 596 (testifying 
oc\o ?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` r\n {`q`i rjmn` oc\i rc\o G ocjpbco, \n oc` k`nndhdno|).

250 Sturm Tr. at 1202; see F`imdfnnji Rm. 952 ({Qo`kc\i r\n, mdbcoapggt, q`mt, q`mt 
pkn`o.|).

251 HV 550 \o }924.

252 Id. 

253 Id. 

254 Sturm Tr. 1178. 

255 JX 554.

256 Rai Tr. 468. 
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m`\njin ajm oc` kjjm k`majmh\i^` r`m` {o`hkjm\mt di i\opm`.|257 Sturm was not satisfied. 

He felt that ?fjmi h\i\b`h`io `scd]do`_ {\ ^jhkg`o` g\^f ja ^jhhdoh`io| \i_ oc\o oc` 

bpd_\i^` ajm 2017 {c\_ ]``i ajmbjoo`i \i_ r\n \ ocdib ja oc` very long k\no.|258 He did 

not perceive any sense of urgency to rectify the underperformance.259

After the meeting in Lake Forest, Sturm had his team analyze Dm`n`idpn~n options. 

He tasked Henriksson and Ducker with finding new synergies and developing a business 

plan that would offset ?fjmi~n problems.260 Sturm also had his legal department look into 

whethem ?fjmi~n o`mmd]g` adi\i^d\g k`majmh\i^` qualified as a Material Adverse Effect.261

Although Akorn has asserted that Fresenius decided at this point to find a way to terminate 

257 Sturm Tr. 1178. 

258 Id. 

259 Id. at 1178y79. 

260 See Henriksson Tr. 956y58; Sturm Tr. 1179y80< HV 554 ({Mpm h\m^cdib jm_`mn 
\m` oj adi_ \ r\t nj r` ^\i cjg_ oj bpd_\i^` ji C@GR? \i_ Rjk gdi` ajm 2018.|). 
Bauersmith, the primary skeptic about the deal, believed Fresenius needed to close the 
transaction quickly so that they could take control of Akorn and try to right the ship. See 
HV 554 ({Rc` i``_ oj ̂ gjn` a\no dn ̀ q`i hjm` km`nndib \n r` ̂ \i~o m`\ggt no``m ocdn r\tr\m_ 
q`nn`g piodg r` \m` \]j\m_.|). @\p`mnhdoc ^jpg_i~o m`ndno \i G-told-you-nj, ijodib oc\o {do dn 
looking more and more like we should have pushed for a CVR on 2017 approvals as [I] 
suggested ]\^f di D`]mp\mt.| HV 549< see Bauersmith Tr. 600; see also JX 602; JX 603; 
JX 674. Other contemporaneous documents support the finding that closing remained a 
high priority within Fresenius. See HV 568 (Nm\hdf m`kjmodib ji Bp^f`m h\fdib do \ {q`mt 
cdbc kmdjmdot| oj kg\i GR dio`bm\odji)< HV 572 (Dm`n`idpn ̀ s`^podq`n ̀ skgjmdib rc`oc`m oc`t 
could mitigate negative r`\^odjin ]t Dm`n`idpn N\m`io~n noj^fcjg_`mn ]t ^gjndib \i_ oc`i 
immediately stopping the reporting of separate results for Akorn); JX 575 (August 2017 
Fresenius presentation regarding financial integration). 

261 See JX 581; JX 587. 
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the deal, I do not agree. Qopmh o`nodad`_ ^m`_d]gt oc\o c` r\io`_ {oj b`o htn`ga 

knowledgeable about my options under the merger agreement, but also my responsibility, 

my fiduciary duties in serving my shareholders, and hence I was asking my colleagues on 

oc` g`b\g nd_` oj b`o pn \kkmjkmd\o` g`b\g \_qd^`.|262

As part of this process, the Fresenius team looked at precedent deals gone bad. One 

involved Abbott J\]jm\ojmd`n~n attempt to terminate its acquisition of Alere Inc. Paul, 

Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison LLP had represented Alere, and Fresenius began 

consulting with Paul Weiss.263

Fresenius also began looking closely at ?fjmi~n monthly results to determine 

whether the second quarter performance was an isolated occurrence, as Rai maintained, or 

the harbinger of deeper problems. ?fjmi~n km`gdhdi\mt m`npgon ajm Hpgt _d_ ijo ncjr \it 

improvement, but Rai claimed that Akorn was on track to deliver $80 million in sales in 

August.264 If Akorn hit that figure and repeated the performance in September, then Akorn 

would meet its lowered forecast for the third quarter.265

262 Sturm Tr. 1183; see id. \o 1209 (Qopmh o`nodatdib oc\o N\pg U`dnn r\n cdm`_ {YoZj 
h\f` h` \^lp\dio`_ rdoc ht mdbcon \i_ j]gdb\odjin|).

263 See id. at 1183y84. 

264 HV 592 \o }100.

265 Id. 
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In mid-September 2017, Fresenius heard that Akorn would fall short of its August 

revenue target.266 Akorn later confirmed that it had achieved only $70 million.267 Sturm 

r\n apmdjpn; {10h g`nn rdocdi \ a`r _\tn> Udocjpo \it n`in` ja ̀ h]\mm\nnh`io> . . . Rc`n` 

bptn \m` nc\h`g`nn. G~h \am\d_ r`~q` bjo oj ]pdg_ jpm g`b\g ^\n`.|268 At trial, Sturm noted 

that over the same period, Fresenius USA exceeded expectations.269

Nor was the revenue miss ?fjmi~n only bad news. The FDA issued a CRL for 

Difluprednate, a key pipeline product, and Akorn had to push back its launch from 2017 

until 2019.270

Fixating on Sturh~n `h\dg \]jpo {]pdg_YdibZ jpm g`b\g ^\n`,| ?fjmi \mbp`n oc\o 

Fresenius set out to manufacture a basis for termination. At trial, Sturm testified credibly 

to a more nuanced and responsible view. He candidly admitted that at this point, he 

k`mnji\ggt r\io`_ oj o`mhdi\o` oc` om\in\^odji. F` r\n {q`mt pic\kkt| rdoc ?fjmi~n 

performance, ]`gd`q`_ oc\o {oc` pi_`mk`majmh\i^` r\n hjm` gdf`gt oj ]` longer-lasting,| 

and felt that Fresenius had overpaid.271 At the same time, he knew that Fresenius had signed 

266 See HV 636 \o }891. 

267 See HV 646 \o }654. 

268 HV 647 \o }657.

269 Sturm Tr. 1185. 

270 JX 610; JX 611 at 2; Sturm Tr. 1185; see HV 615 ({Y?Zfjmi bjo \ _`ad^d`i^t g`oo`m 
from FDA regarding Difluprednate which is the biggest launch in 2018. The effect from 
ocdn dn 57 K.|).

271 Sturm Tr. 1186y88. 
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\ ^jiom\^o, \i_ {YoZc` g\no ocdib Yc`Z r\io`_ oj _j r\n oj . . . oj bj oj ^jpmo . . . rdocjpo \ 

q\gd_ ^\n`.|272 He also recognized that if Akorn had a stronger performance in the fourth 

quarter, then the siop\odji rjpg_ ]` _daa`m`io, \gocjpbc c` r\n {ijo q`mt jkodhdnod^.|273

Sturm is a sophisticated international businessman. He speaks English fluently, but 

it is not his native language, \i_ G oc`m`ajm` _j ijo _m\r oc` dia`m`i^` oc\o ]t {]pdg_ jpm 

g`b\g ^\n`,| he meant to manufacture one. At trial, his testimony was direct and credible. I 

accept cdn `skg\i\odji oc\o di Q`ko`h]`m 2017, c` r\n {di \i `skgjm\ojmt kc\n`.|274 He no 

gjib`m gdf`_ oc` _`\g, \i_ c` rjpg_ n``f oj o`mhdi\o` do da ?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` ^jiodiped 

to deteriorate, but Fresenius also would live up to its obligations. 

Consistent with this testimony, the contemporaneous evidence shows that Fresenius 

continued to assess how it could close the Merger and make the numbers work.275 Fresenius 

also tasked a team with reviewing ?fjmi~n most significant product launches to determine 

whether any of them could be accelerated to replace lost pipeline revenue.276 Instead, 

Fresenius learned that three other launches would be delayed.277 At the same time, 

272 Id. at 1189. 

273 See id.

274 Id.; see id. \o 1206 ({O. Mf\t. ?i_ tju started looking for a way to get out of 
oc` om\in\^odji, _d_ tjp ijo> ?. Lj. G _d_ ijo.|).

275 See HV 627 \o }498< HV 657< HV 658< HV 661< HV 664< HV 670 \o 20< HV 684 \o 
}911.

276 See JX 605; JX 619; JX 620. 

277 See JX 624. 
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Fresenius began examining whether there were grounds to assert a Material Adverse 

Effect.278 Based on advice from Paul Weiss, Fresenius concluded that it did not have clear 

grounds for termination.279 Given the Delaware precedent, this was hardly surprising. 

J. .PTVS`W BNOVJ ?Yarter Results 

On October 30, 2017, Akorn provided Fresenius with a presentation describing the 

quarterly results that Akorn expected to announce the next day.280 Akorn would report 

revenue of $202 million, representing a miss from its reduced forecast of $225 million.281

Akorn described the results as {Y_Zmdq`i hjnogt ]t pi\iod^dk\o`_ npkkgt dio`mmpkodjin \i_ 

unfavorable impact from competition across [the] portfolio (Ephedrine, lack of new 

awards, unfavorable customer contract mix . . .).|282 Akorn also noted th\o don {Y\Zq`m\b` 

product pricing [was] lower than expected due to [an] unfavorable customer/contract mix 

\i_ kmd^` `mjndji Yoc\o r\nZ ijo ^jind_`m`_ di jpm ajm`^\no.|283

278 See JX 634; JX 635; JX 637.  

279 See Sturm Tr. 1211y12; Empey Dep. 106y08. In her deposition, the CFO of 
Fresenius Parent testified from memory about her understanding of these discussions, in 
rcd^c nc` _d_ ijo k`mnji\ggt k\mod^dk\o`. Qc` no\o`_ oc` jpo^jh` di \]njgpo` o`mhn; {YUZ` 
conclude_ oc\o oc`m` r\n ij ]\ndn ajm \ o`mhdi\odji ja oc` om\in\^odji.| Chk`t B`k. 107. 
@\n`_ ji Qopmh~n o`nodhjit, ht fijrg`_b` \]jpo cjr m\m`gt g\rt`mn am\h` oc`dm g`b\g 
\_qd^` di \]njgpo` o`mhn, \i_ oc` ADM~n _dno\i^` amjh oc` _dn^pnndjin, G \h ^jiad_`io oc\o 
this testimony oversimplifies matters and states the outcome too strongly.  

280 JX 688; cf. HV 732 (Bp^f`m _`n^md]dib M^oj]`m 2016 m`npgon \n {\rapg|).

281 HV 688 \o }605.

282 Id. \o }606.

283 Id. \o }607.
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On October 31, 2017, Akorn informed Fresenius that Kapoor had resigned from the 

Akorn board.284 Five days earlier, federal law enforcement had arrested Kapoor and 

charged him with criminal fraud in connection with his leadership of another 

pharmaceutical company.285

On November 1, 2017, Akorn announced its financial results.286 Akorn~n reported 

revenue of $202 million represented a year-over-year decline of 29%. Akorn~n operating 

income of $9 million represented a year-over-year decline of 89%. Akorn reported a loss 

of $0.02 per share, a year-over-year decline of 105%.287

In addition to another poor quarter, Akorn fell further behind in its product launches. 

Akorn had anticipated thirty-four launches in 2017; by mid-November it had launched only 

fourteen, with another six planned by year end. The fourteen launches netted only $3.3 

million in sales. Akorn originally had projected $60 million from new product launches in 

2017.288 These results were far worse than what even Bauersmith, the biggest critic of 

284 See JX 689. 

285 See HV 696 \o }041< Nm`nn P`g`\n`, Bdnomd^o ja K\nn\^cpn`oon, S.Q. ?oojmi`t~n 
Office, Department of Justice, Founder and Owner of Pharmaceutical Company Insys 
Arrested and Charged with Racketeering (Oct. 26, 2017), https://www.justice.gov/usao-
ma/pr/founder-and-owner-pharmaceutical-company-insys-arrested-and-charged-
racketeering. 

286 JX 693. 

287 JX 1250 ¶ 9. 

288 See HV 707 \o }505.
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?fjmi~n kdk`gdi`, c\_ \iod^dk\o`_.289 F` qd`r`_ oc` k`majmh\i^` ja ?fjmi~n g\pi^c`n \n 

{\ghjno ^jhd^\g,| ]`^\pn` do _d_ ijo h\f` ^jhh`m^d\g n`in` oj g\pi^c \ _mpb da oc\o r\n 

the expected return.290

In spite of the bad news from Akorn, Sturm maintained a positive outlook about the 

Merger when speaking rdoc Dm`n`idpn N\m`io~n diq`nojmn. F` _`n^md]`_ ?fjmi~n m`sults as 

{ajm npm` ijo rc\o r` c\_ cjk`_ ajm, ]po \o g`\no \ n`lp`iod\g no\]dgdu\odji.|291 He also 

stated oc\o {oc` m`\njin ajm oc` _dn\kkjdiodib adi\i^d\g k`majmh\i^` \m` ]mj\_gt pi^c\ib`_ 

amjh oc` n`^ji_ lp\mo`m,| ^dodib ocm`` a\^ojmn;

A, more pronounced competition. Akorn continues to experience price 
pressure and market share losses on some of its key molecules. And while 
increased competition was generally anticipated, the impact has was [sic] 
unfortunately been greater than expected. . . . 

B, supply disruptions. And while some supply issues from the second quarter 
were resolved, new constraints have occurred, leading again to higher than 
normal backorders and inability to supply charges. Frankly, [we] ^\i~o r\do 
to assume management control, so we can help with our expertise and our 
financial power. 

C, new product launches. And even though Akorn has launched a respectable 
13 new products year-to-date, it had even higher expectations. So launch 
delays, including to some significant molecules, contributed to the shortfall 
q`mnpn kmje`^o`_ m`q`ip`n. U` c\q` m`qd`r`_ oc`n` _`g\tn rdoc ?fjmi~n 
management, and we believe that the opportunities are essentially postponed 
rather than significantly diminished.292

289 Bauersmith Tr. 596. 

290 Id. at 598. 

291 HV 699 \o }669.

292 Id.
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Notwithstanding these problems, Sturm said that Fresnius Parent would not revise its 

`sk`^o\odjin ajm ?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` di 2018, `skg\didib;

First, let me remind you that our 2018 expectations came[,] by our 
standards[,] extremely early and were based on the comprehensive but still 
outside[-]in due diligence process. Couple that with injectable generics, 
\mbp\]gt Dm`n`idpn~ most volatile business, and so we called it very 
^jin^djpngt \i `sk`^o\odji m\oc`m oc\i \ bpd_\i^`. Ljr, di gdbco ja ?fjmi~n 
year-to-date performance, it appears likely the 2017 base will be lower than 
assumed. And as a consequence, the stretch required to reach our 2018 
expectations is clearly larger.  

But as I just said, this is a highly volatile business with limited visibility, 
notoriously hard to predict, and where you just cannot extrapolate from a 
quarterly run rate, where individual drugs and launches can make and have 
h\_` \ h\ejm _daa`m`i^`. Qj G~h ijo m`\_t oj m`qdn` ocjn` `sk`^o\odjin ajm 
i`so t`\m. Ng`\n` ]`\m rdoc pn piodg D`]mp\mt. @t oc`i, r` rdgg ]` ?fjmi~n 
controlling owner and w`~ll provide you with a guidance of a reliability level 
that you~re used to.293

My impression is that Sturm knew that expectations would have to be lowered, but he did 

not have numbers that he trusted and would not have them until his own people were 

running the Company.  

After Akorn and Fresenius announced their third quarter results, Fresenius updated 

its business plan for Akorn. During a teleconference on November 12, 2017, Ducker 

presented the plan to the Management Board.294

293 Id.

294 See JX 714 (Ducker circulating presentation to senior Fresenius Parent 
executives in advance of call). 
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Ducker~n presentation noted oc\o oc` {YnZom\o`bd^ m\odji\g` ajm oc` ?fjmi \^lpdndodji 

m`h\din ^jhk`ggdib.|295 Rc` ^jhk`ggdib nom\o`bd^ m\odji\g` r\n Dm`n`idpn I\]d~n _`ndm` oj 

expand its North American footprint, which acquiring Akorn facilitated.296

The Akorn deal, by contrast, had become far from compelling. The presentation 

observed that ?fjmi~n {2017 ]pndi`nn k`majmh\i^` c\n ]``i _dn\kkjdiodib \i_ c\n a\gg`i 

r`gg ncjmo ja bpd_\i^`|297 Tj k\mod\ggt \__m`nn oc` ncjmoa\gg, {Y^Zjno m`_p^odji jkkjmopidod`n 

well in excess of the deal modeg \m` ijr kg\ii`_.|298 Even with these additions, the 

changes in the 2018 business plan were striking: 

Original Plan299 November Update % Change 
Revenue $1,061 $783 (26%) 
Gross Profit $612 $414 (32%) 
EBITDA $397 $241 (39%) 
EBIT $239 $125 (47%) 
Net Income $33 $(38) (215%) 

295 Id. at 2; see HV 730 \o }832 ({Rc` nom\o`bd^ m\odji\g` ajm oc` \^lpdndodji m`h\din 
njpi_.|). Dm`n`idpn h\_` ocdn n\h` kjdio di joc`m km`n`io\odjin \i_ di \ ^\gg rdoc don 
investors. See HV 743 \o }306< HV 781 \o }398< HV 874 \o }779< HV 994 \o 5, 15.

296 See JX 994 at 5.

297 JX 714 at 2. 

298 Id.

299 In millions of dollars. 
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?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` r\n nj ]\_, \i_ oc` ndop\odji di np^c agps, oc\o the 

Management Board excluded Akorn from their 2018 budget, which they presented to the 

Supervisory Board in December 2017.300 The presentation explained the omission: 

Akorn is not included in the budget. We see some deviations to the original 
business plan and we are working on counter measures to mitigate these 
effects. This process will be ongoing until early February 2018. Until then 
we will also have better clarity about when closing will happen and we will 
only then seek for approval for the Akorn budget.301

This explanation is consistent with Qopmh~n `\mgd`m m`apn\g oj ^c\ib` cdn ?fjmi-related 

guidance to the market: the Management Board did not have any numbers they trusted for 

Akorn. I believe they also considered the possibility that Fresenius would terminate the 

Merger Agreement and either never own Akorn at all, or at least not own it during 2018, 

while the litigation over a broken deal would be ongoing. 

Despite tc` n`idjm h\i\b`h`io o`\h~n kjr`mapg dio`mi\g hdnbdqdibn, Fresenius did 

not change its public stance on the Merger. In roadshow materials dated November 27, 

2017, Fresenius told investors the following: 

' {Y?fjmiZ O3 k`majmh\i^` ]`gjr `sk`^o\odjin.|302

' {?^cd`q`h`io ja 2018 `sk`^o\odji ^c\gg`ibdib.|303

300 JX 716; see JX 744 at 4. 

301 JX 744 at 4. 

302 HV 743 \o }306.

303 Id. 
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' {Qom\o`bd^ m\odji\g` pi^c\ib`_; B`\g jaa`mn jaa`indq` \i_ _`a`indq` h`mdon.|304

' {Qp]no\iod\g ^jno \i_ bmjroc nti`mbd`n k\dm`_ rdoc gdhdo`_ dio`bm\odji 
^jhkg`sdot.|305

' {?^^m`odq` oj Emjpk i`o di^jh` amjh 2018.|306

Fresenius described the Merger in similar terms in a presentation to investors at 

conferences in December 2017 and January 2018.307

K. The Whistleblower Letters 

On October 5, 2017, Fresenius received an anonymous letter from a whistleblower 

who raised allegations about ?fjmi~n kmj_p^o _`q`gjkh`io kmj^`nn`n \o T`miji Fdggn, 

Decatur, and Somerset.308 On November 2, Fresenius received a longer version of the letter 

oc\o \__`_ hjm` _`o\dg \]jpo oc` kmj]g`hn \i_ di^gp_`_ \nn`modjin \]jpo ag\rn di ?fjmi~n 

quality control processes.309

During a teleconference on November 12, 2017, the senior executives of Fresenius 

Parent discussed the November letter. When circulating his presentation, Ducker noted that 

c` c\_ \nf`_ H\^f Qdgc\qt, oc` b`i`m\g ^jpin`g ja Dm`n`idpn SQ?, {oj ejdi pn aor the first 

304 Id. 

305 Id. \o }307.

306 Id.; accord id. \o }308 ({?^^m`odq` Yoj CNQZ di 2018 (`s^gp_dib dio`bm\odji ̂ jnon), 
from 2019 (including ino`bm\odji ^jnon)|).

307 See HV 781 \o }398y400< HV 874 \o }779y81. 

308 See JX 789; see also JX 934 at 11. 

309 See JX 788; see also JX 934 at 11. 
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part of the call to brie[f] everyone on the letter just received from an Akorn employee, and 

oc` kjnnd]g` dhkgd^\odjin \i_ i`so no`kn.|310 On November 13, the Fresenius executives 

had a call with Paul Weiss.311 After the call, Fresenius personnel began looking into the 

information Akorn provided during due diligence about its R&D facilities and past FDA 

inspections.312

Having considered the evidence, I believe that during the teleconference on 

November 12, 2017, the Fresenius executives decided that they did not want to proceed 

with the Merger as negotiated and would seek to terminate the Merger Agreement if they 

had a valid contractual basis for doing so. They had ample grounds to reach this conclusion. 

My sense is that they regarded Akorn~n _dn\nomous performance as falling within a 

]pndi`nnk`mnji~n pi_`mno\i_dib ja what should qualify as a material adverse effect, but 

their legal advisors were not confident that they could prove to the satisfaction of a court 

applying Delaware law that Akorn had suffered a Material Adverse Effect within the 

meaning of the Merger Agreement.  

The whistleblower allegations about regulatory problems were yet another blow to 

oc` _`\g. Rc` g`oo`mn ̂ \gg`_ dioj lp`nodji oc` \^^pm\^t ja ?fjmi~n representations regarding 

regulatory compliance. They also called into question whether Akorn was operating in the 

310 JX 714. 

311 JX 717. 

312 See JX 718; JX 720; JX 721. 
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ordinary course of business.313 It was not clear yet whether the allegations were true, but 

the whistleblower letters gave Fresenius good cause to investigate. 

In the Merger Agreement, Fresenius had bargained for a customary right of 

m`\nji\]g` \^^`nn oj ?fjmi~n {jaad^`mn, `hkgjt``n, \b`ion, kmjk`mod`n, ]jjfn, Ajiom\^on, 

\i_ m`^jm_n.|314 The purpose of that covenant is to enable a buyer to investigate issues that 

arise between signing and closing. The Fresenius executives decided to use their 

information right for its intended purpose.  

L. Fresenius Notifies Akorn. 

On November 16, 2017, Ducker and Henriksson called Rai, informed him about the 

whistleblower letters, and conveyed Fren`idpn~n qd`r oc\o ]joc ^jhk\id`n i``_`_ to 

investigate the allegations.315 Ducker followed up with a formal notice letter, which stated: 

[P]ursuant to Section 5.05 of the [Merger Agreement] and for other reasons, 
Fresenius Kabi will be providing Akorn with requests for documents, 
information and access to potentially knowledgeable individuals regarding 
the allegations in these letters and related issues. We are in the process of 
identifying and retaining a team of third party experts with the skills and 
experience to properly investigate these matters expeditiously, and we ask 
that Akorn immediately take steps to begin to gather all related documentary 
material.316

313 See JX 1 §§ 6.02(a)(ii) & (b), 7.01(c)(i). 

314 See id. § 5.05. 

315 See HV 723 \o }800y01. 

316 HV 724 \o }204.
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Rc` g`oo`m ^gjn`_ ]t ijodib oc\o Dm`n`idpn {m`n`mq`Y_Z \gg ja jpm mdbcon pi_`m oc` h`mb`m 

agreemeio.|317

After receiving the whistleblower letters from Fresenius, Akorn shared them with 

its board members. Johnson, a director with substantial FDA experience, described them 

\n {q`mt rjmmdnjh`,| ijodib oc\o {YdZa oc`t r`m` oj b`o oj DB?, r` ncjpg_ `sk`^o \n 

dio`indq` diq`nodb\odji| \i_ oc\o {YhZjno _\o\ dio`bmdot dnnp`n \m` npma\^`_ ocmjpbc 

rcdnog`]gjr`mn bjdib oj DB?.|318 F` \_qdn`_ oc\o ?fjmi i``_`_ oj ^ji_p^o \ {m`nkjindq` 

\i_ ^m`_d]g`| diq`nodb\odji oc\o {rjpg_ m`lpdm` \ m`qd`r ja i\h`_ \kkgd^\odjin di^gpding 

kmj_p^o _`q`gjkh`io adg`n \i_ g\] ijo`]jjfn| \n r`gg \n {YdZio`mqd`rn ja ocjn` diqjgq`_, 

in any way, with the named submissions . . . .|319 He advised that if the investigation 

pi^jq`m`_ kmj]g`hn, oc`i {\ hp^c ]mj\_`m diq`nodb\odji ajggjrdib DB? bpd_\i^e would 

]` i`^`nn\mt.|320

On November 17, 2017, Silhavy told Bonaccorsi that Fresenius could not simply 

rely on the investigation that he expected Akorn to conduct, but rather Fresenius would 

have to do its own investigation as well.321 As it turned out, Akorn decided not to conduct 

317 Id. \o }205.

318 JX 761. 

319 Id. 

320 Id. 

321 HV 726 \o }084 (Qdgc\qt m`kjmodib oj Bp^f`m \]jpo ^\gg rdoc @ji\^^jmnd; {U` 
then discussed how to proceed . . . . I told him I needed to be very clear that we needed to 
do our owi diq`nodb\odji, ijo epno m`gt ji oc` ji` oc`t i``_`_ \gnj oj _j.|)< see also JX 
723 \o }801 (Dm`n`idpn \iod^dk\odib oc\o ]joc ^jhk\id`n rjpg_ ^ji_p^o diq`nodb\odjin). Gi 
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its own investigation into the whistleblower letters because Akorn did not want to uncover 

anything that would jeopardize the Merger.  

In the ordinary course of business, an FDA-regulated company confronted with a 

detailed whistleblower letter would conduct an investigation using counsel experienced in 

data integrity issues and knowledgeable about FDA compliance. Akorn chose to rely on its 

deal counsel, Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP. Am\q\oc~n ej] r\n not to conduct an 

investigation, but rather to monitor Fresenius~n investigation and head off any problems.322

David M. Stuart, a litigation partner, led the Cravath team.323 Stuart previously 

worked for the SEC and had experience conducting internal investigations.324 He is clearly 

a skilled and careful attorney, but he had never conducted a data integrity investigation for 

m`nkjin` oj Dm`n`idpn~n \mbph`io oc\o ?fjmi breached its obligation to operate its business 
in the ordinary course by failing to conduct its own investigation, Bonaccorsi testified at 
trial that Silhavy instructed him over the phone that Akorn should not investigate. 
Bonaccorsi Tr. 887y88. Given the seriousness of the whistleblower allegations, that would 
not have been a viable position for Silhavy to take, and it would have contravened the 
ordinary course covenant in the Merger Agreement. The contemporaneous documents 
convince me that Bonaccorsi misremembered this conversation. Silhavy instead conveyed 
oc\o Dm`n`idpn ^jpg_ ijo m`gt ji ?fjmi~n diq`nodb\odji \i_ rjpg_ \gnj c\q` oj ^ji_p^o don 
own investigation. See HV 723 \o }801< HV 726 \o }084.

322 See Qop\mo Rm. 673 ({O. Qj r`m` tjp \^op\ggt \nf`_ \o oc\o odh` oj ^ji_p^o \i 
internal investig\odji ajm ?fjmi> ?. G r\n \nf`_ oj ^jjm_di\o` rdoc Dm`n`idpn~ ^jpin`g di 
^ji_p^odib \i diq`nodb\odji ]po ijo oj _j \i di_`k`i_`io diq`nodb\odji ji ht jri.|)< 
accord id. at 728. 

323 See id. at 671. 

324 See id. at 671y72. 
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a pharmaceutical company, had never appeared before the FDA, and had no familiarity 

with FDA rules, regulations, or administrative guidance.325

Fresenius, by contrast, conducted a real investigation. Fresenius turned to the FDA 

Enforcement and Compliance Group at Sidley Austin LLP.326 Nathan Sheers, a Sidley 

partner who specializes in FDA enforcement and compliance, led the team.327 The Sidley 

325 Id. at 688, 703, 730y31 ({O. ?i_ kmdjm to this moment in time [when Stuart was 
^c\mb`_ rdoc g`\_dib oc` diq`nodb\odjiZ, tjp r`m`i~o `q`i a\hdgd\m rdoc oc` DB? mpg`n, 
m`bpg\odjin, \i_ bpd_\i^` ajm oc` di_pnomt ji _\o\ dio`bmdot \i_ ^jhkgd\i^`. ?. Rc\o~n 
^jmm`^o.|); Stuart Dep. 30y40. 

326 See JX 719< Qop\mo Rm. 674 (o`nodatdib oc\o Qd_g`t {n\d_ oc\o oc`t c\_ ]``i cdm`_ 
to do an investigation to assess the validity of the allegations in these anonymous 
rcdnog`]gjr`m g`oo`mn|). Qop\mo ̂ g\dh`_ ijo oj c\q` fijri oc\o Qd_g`t~n rjmf ̂ jpg_ ]` pn`_ 
to evaluate whether Akorn was in compliance with its representations in the Merger 
Agreement and that he would have acted differently if he had known. See Stuart Tr. 675. I 
_j ijo ^m`_do oc\o o`nodhjit. Qop\mo dn \ njkcdnod^\o`_ k\moi`m \o ji` ja oc` rjmg_~n hjno
sophisticated law firms. He certainly knew that if the whistleblower allegations were true, 
then they posed problems under the Merger Agreement. He also certainly knew that 
Dm`n`idpn rjpg_ ]` \nn`nndib oc\o dnnp` rc`i m`qd`rdib Qd_g`t~n rjmf. Am\q\oc~n \kproach 
to the common interest agreement, discussed below, evidences an understanding of the 
_p\g dhkgd^\odjin ja Qd_g`t~n rjmf \i_ \i pinp^^`nnapg \oo`hko oj n`^pm` oc` cdbc bmjpi_ 
for Akorn by including contractual provisions that could trip up Sidley and Fresenius. 
Qop\mo \gnj o`nodad`_ oc\o da c` c\_ fijri oc\o Qd_g`t~n rjmf rjpg_ ]` pn`_ oj `q\gp\o` 
?fjmi~n ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io, c` rjpg_ c\q` km`k\m`_ ?fjmi~n 
rdoi`nn`n ]`ajm` oc`dm dio`mqd`rn. Am\q\oc _d_ km`k\m` ?fjmi~n rdoi`nn`n, \gocjugh it was 
m`g\odq`gt {gjr-f`t km`k.| See JX 1443 \o }130 (Qop\mo; {Qdhdg\m oj rc\o r` _d_ di 
Somerset, I think a little low-key prep for each interviewer [sic] is important. We should 
let them know that while we have no reason to think there are concerns about operations 
in Decatur, Sidley will ask whether the interviewee is aware of any data integrity issues 
and, if the interviewee is, r` ncjpg_ \__m`nn oc\o ]`ajm` oc` Qd_g`t dio`mqd`r.|)< HV 1445 
(Qop\mo _dm`^odib Am\q\oc \nnj^d\o`n ji cjr oj {dinomp^o| Akorn employees during pre-
dio`mqd`r {n^m``idib|)< Sheers Tr. 1039y41 (describing his observations regarding 
Am\q\oc~n km`k\m\odji of witnesses). 

327 Sheers Tr. 1029y30. 
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team also included Jeff Senger, the former acting chief counsel at the FDA.328 Fresenius 

and Sidley determined that they needed technical expertise from a firm that could evaluate 

the integrity of the data Akorn used to support its drug applications.329 For that task, they 

hired Lachman.330 The Lachman team was led by Ron George, a scientist with over 40 

years of experience in the pharmaceutical industry and who now specializes in data 

integrity audits and remediation.331 Having heard George testify at trial, I judge him to be 

among the most credible witnesses I have seen in court. 

Sidley started its investigation by examining the materials on regulatory compliance 

that Akorn posted to the virtual data room.332 Before doing so, Sidley considered whether 

328 Sheers Tr. 1035. 

329 See HV 776 \o }758 (_`n^md]dib J\^ch\i~n mjg`). Dm`n`idpn \gnj i``_ed a firm to 
extract the data for Lachman to analyze and retained Ernst & Young LLP for that purpose. 
See id.

330 See Sheers Tr. 1035y36. Formally retaining Lachman took some time. Lachman 
told Fresenius that it had a conflict and would require waivers from both Fresenius and 
Akorn, but Lachman declined to disclose whether or not Akorn was or had been a client or 
to discuss the nature of any engagement. Silhavy worried about granting a blind waiver, 
ijodib oc\o \gocjpbc do r\n pigdf`gt, {J\^ch\i ^jpg_ c\q` rjrked for Akorn on the very 
ojkd^n oc\o \m` \o dnnp` c`m`.| HV 734 \o }192. See id. \o }191 (ijodib oc\o di oc` hjno ̀ som`h` 
^\n`, J\^ch\i hdbco c\q` {`q\gp\o`_ oc` q`mt _\o\ dio`bmdot dnnp`n oc\o r` r\io oc`h oj 
investigate, and opined to Akorn [that] those are not of a type or magnitude that would 
^\pn` oc`m` oj c\q` ]``i am\p_ ji oc` DB?>|). ?ao`m ̂ jind_`m\]g` `aajmo, \i \bm``h`io r\n 
reached with Lachman in early December. See JX 772. Akorn contends that Silhavy wanted 
an expert who would give him the answer he wanted, but I find that he correctly wanted a 
consultant who would take a fresh look at the issues, not one who had worked on the same 
issues for Akorn.

331 George Tr. 1115y17. 

332 See JX 735. 
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anything in the confidentiality agreement between Fresenius and Akorn prevented them 

from using the information. After reviewing the agreement, Sidley concluded that they 

r`m` {P`km`n`io\odq`n| ja Dm`n`idpn rcj ^jpg_ m`^`dq` oc` {Cq\gp\odji K\o`md\g| di oc` 

virtual data room without prior written consent from Akorn. The Sidley attorneys noted 

oc\o oc` Cq\gp\odji K\o`md\g ^jpg_ ]` pn`_ {njg`gt ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja `q\gp\odib, 

i`bjod\odib, \i_ ̀ s`^podib| \ om\in\^odji. Qd_g`t ̂ ji^gp_`_ oc\o oc`dm diq`nodb\odji r\n k\mo 

of the process of executing (i.e., carrying out) the transaction, and hence they could use the 

Evaluation Material in their investigation.333 I agree with that interpretation. 

Next, Fresenius provided Akorn with a request for access, information, and 

documents to conduct its investigation.334 Demonstrating the importance of the 

investigation to Fresenius, Sturm and his fellow senior executives at Fresenius Parent were 

personally involved in reviewing and revising the requests.335

333 See JX 747; Sheers Tr. 1106. Sidley also noted that the confidentiality agreement 
foreclosed speaking with the FDA, or anyone else, about regulatory issues related to the 
Akorn transaction. See JX 748. Akorn has argued that executing the agreement only meant 
signing it, but the meanings of the verb include to carry out. Akorn also says that Fresenius 
could not have been seeking to carry out the Merger Agreement if it was considering 
o`mhdi\odib do, ]po ^\mmtdib jpo oc` _`\g di^gp_`n `q\gp\odib ji`~n mdbcon \i_ j]gdb\odjin 
under the deal, including rights and oblib\odjin rcd^c opmi ji \ ̂ jpio`mk\mot~n ̂ jhkgd\i^` 
with its obligations.  

334 JX 771; JX 776. 

335 See JX 767. 
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After receiving the requests, Cravath spoke with Sidley about how to proceed.336

During these discussions, Sidley learned that Cravath would not be conducting its own 

investigation, ]po m\oc`m a\^dgdo\odib Dm`n`idpn~n diq`nodb\odji, sitting in on interviews, and 

b`i`m\ggt {nc\_jrdib| Qd_g`t.337 The lawyers also _dn^pnn`_ {rc`oc`m the interviews 

rjpg_ ]` ^ji_p^o`_ pi_`m \ }^jhhji dio`m`no kmdqdg`b`.~|338 Internally, Sidley expressed 

^ji^`mi oc\o {oc` jigt ^jhhji dio`m`no \o ocdn kjdio dn oc` njgd^do\odji ja diajmh\odji amjh 

oc` dio`mqd`r``n \i_ oj ^ji_p^o \ ocjmjpbc diq`nodb\odji,| ]pt that how the resulting 

diajmh\odji r\n pn`_ {gdf`gt dn jpond_` oc` n^jk` ja \it ^jhhji dio`m`no.|339

To support the common interest privilege, Cravath proposed a draft agreement 

which recited that Sidley and Cravath were conducting {\ kmdqdg`b`_ ejdio diq`stigation for 

oc` kpmkjn` ja \nndnodib jpm ^gd`ion ^gjn` oc` \^lpdndodji.|340 The draft elaborated that the 

mutual interest arises from the desire of both Fresenius and Akorn to 
consummate the pending merger between the two companies and prepare a 
defense for the surviving entity in anticipation of any litigation that might 
arise, including by the FDA, another interested government entity or private 
litigant, based on the substance or fact of the allegations in the anonymous 
communications.341

336 See JX 784. 

337 See Bonaccorsi Tr. 908; Stuart Tr. 728; Rai Tr. 509y11; JX 784; JX 793.  

338 JX 784; see Sheers Tr. 1085y86 ({@`ajm` oc`t rjpg_ k`mhdo pn to interview 
\itji`, oc`t n\d_ r` c\_ oj ndbi \ ^jhhji dio`m`no \bm``h`io.|).

339 JX 784. 

340 JX 793. 

341 HV 792 \o }700.
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Proposing this language was a clever way to try to box in Fresenius and prevent them from 

pndib \it diajmh\odji oj `q\gp\o` ?fjmi~n ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc don m`km`n`io\odjin. Djm 

precisely this reason, the Fresenius executives reacted negatively to this language.342

The parties ended up agreeing to a modified version of the common interest 

agreement that struck the concept of a joint investigation \i_ no\o`_ di don kg\^` oc\o {YoZhe 

investigation may include joint interviews, document collection and review and sharing of 

informatioi m`g\o`_ oj ?fjmi~n kmj^`nn`n, kmj^`_pm`n \i_ ̂ jiomjgn.|343 The final agreement 

\gnj ^c\ib`_ oc` g\ibp\b` ji hpop\g dio`m`no oj no\o` oc\o do {arises from and under the 

Merger Agreement dated April 24, 2017 between Fresenius (and certain affiliates) and 

Akorn, and additionally because of the possibility of claims made by third parties.|344 The 

final \bm``h`io no\o`_ `skm`nngt oc\o {`doc`m k\mot nc\gg ]` am`` oj pn` jm _dn^gjn` oc` a\^o 

of, and any and all information learned or obtained during, the referenced investigation, 

di^gp_dib diajmh\odji `s^c\ib`_ c`m`pi_`m, di \it _dnkpo` ]`or``i oc`h.|345 These 

changes put Akorn on notice that Fresenius could use the fruits of the investigation to 

342 See HV 794 (Qdgc\qt `h\dgdib Qc``mn; {Am\q\oc~n kmjkjn\g c\n ^\pn`_ \ nodm di 
Germany. They would like a call tomorrow . . . and do not want us signing anything until 
\ao`m oc\o ^\gg.|)< see also HV 798 \o }812 (Qd_g`t \oojmi`t m`a`mmdib oj ?fjmi \n {jpm 
\_q`mn\mt c`m`|).

343 HV 804 \o }988.

344 Id. \o }988.

345 Id. \o }989.
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evaluate its rights and obligations under the Merger Agreement and not merely for the 

purpose of closing the Merger. 

M. The Site Visits Begin. 

Between December 11 and December 15, 2017, the Fresenius team visited Vernon 

Hills. Sidley interviewed nineteen employees, and Dm`n`idpn~n ^jinpgo\ion ojpm`_ oc` 

laboratory and questioned employees about equipment, software, controls, processes, and 

procedures. The Fresenius team identified serious data integrity issues.346

Between December 18 and December 21, 2017, the Fresenius team visited Somerset 

and Cranbury. Sidley interviewed ten employees while the consultants toured the 

laboratory. The Fresenius team again identified serious data integrity issues.347

From January 2 until January 5, 2018, the Fresenius team visited Decatur. They 

interviewed eleven employees while the consultants toured the laboratory facilities. The 

Fresenius team again identified serious data integrity issues.348

346 See JX 809; JX 856 \o }872y77; JX 934 at 14; Sheers Tr. 1092. Sidley and 
Lachman later had a follow-up visit at Vernon Hills. See Sheers Tr. 1094. Akorn has fixated 
on a comment that George made when visiting the Vernon Hills site about looking for 
{nhjfdib bpiYnZ.| Qc``mn Rm. 1090. Rc` _`o\dgn \i_ ^jio`so ja ocdn no\o`h`io are too vague 
for me to draw any inferences from it. 

347 See HV 828< HV 856 \o }878y86; JX 934 at 14; Sheers Tr. 1093. 

348 See HV 934 \o 14< HV 856 \o }887y94; Sheers Tr. 1093. Sidley and Lachman later 
had a follow-up visit at Vernon Hills. See Sheers Tr. 1094y95.  
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On January 5, 2018, Fresenius received a third whistleblower letter, which alleged 

that Vernon Hills personnel had concealed information from Fresenius.349 Fresenius sent 

the letter to Akorn.350 @\n`_ ji oc` g`oo`m~n \gg`b\odjin \i_ don jri ^ji^`min, Dm`n`idpn 

questioned whether Akorn was providing Fresenius with reasonable access to information. 

Akorn provided a pointed and detailed response.351

On December 18, 2017, while the Fresenius team was starting its visit at the 

Somerset site, Cravath commenced the only investigatory work that it did on its own, in 

contrast to simply shadowing Sidley.352 While preparing witnesses for their interviews, 

Cravath learned about problems with the data supporting ?fjmi~n ANDA for azithromycin 

and about Silverberg~n np]hdnndji di ?pbpno 2017 ja \ response to a CRL that relied on 

false data.353 Cravath started investigating what had happened.354

Two days after Cravath started investigating, on December 20, 2017, Silverberg 

went to Misbah Sherwani, Executive Director of Quality at Somerset, to try to coordinate 

their stories. Sherwani immediately called an associate at Cravath, telling the associate that  

349 HV 842 (\gg`bdib oc\o k`mnjii`g r`m` dinomp^o`_ {ijo oj ̂ jjk`m\o` rdoc| Dm`n`idpn 
\i_ {ijo oj _dn^gjn` \it diajmh\odji| oj Qd_g`t)< see also JX 934 at 12. 

350 See JX 848; JX 851. 

351 See JX 853. 

352 See Stuart Tr. 728. 

353 See id. at 679y80. 

354 See id. at 680y82; Sheers Tr. 1041y42. 
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she is uncomfortable being in the same room with Mark right now because 
he is telling her to do things with respect to opening a [T]rackwise 
investigation that she is seriously concerned about (including inaccurate 
justifications for why an investigation was not opened earlier and telling her 
he rdgg {`\o| oc` _m\aon ja oc` g\ibp\b` \]jpo oc\o).355

The associate called Stuart, who spoke by phone with Silverberg and Sherwani.356

Qop\mo ̂ g\dh`_ \o omd\g oc\o oc` kcm\n` {`\o oc` _m\ao| _d_ ijo h`\i \itocdib oj cdh.357

It sounds to me like a fairly obvious reference to coordinating stories, documenting the 

coordinated story in Trackwise, the software Akorn uses to track quality issues and 

investigations, then concealing the evidence of the coordination. This is exactly how 

Sherwani understood it.358 She said Silverberg told her that they should agree on a 

description of the investigation and then Silverberg rjpg_ {b`o md_ ja| rc\o oc`t c\_ 

drafted.359 Stuart {q`mt lpd^fgt| dismdnn`_ ocdn \n \ {ag``odib dnnp`| by deciding that 

Silverberg and Sherwani simply had a miscommunication.360

Am\q\oc~n diq`nodb\odji ojjf \kkmjsdh\o`gt ajpm r``fn. The resulting record 

supports the following findings: 

355 JX 825. 

356 Stuart Tr. 767, 769. 

357 Id. at 690, 768. 

358 See Sherwani Dep. 114y116. 

359 Stuart Tr. 691, 718, 771. 

360 Id. at 690, 693, 769, 773y74. 
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' In 2012, Akorn began developing a topical ophthalmic form of azithromycin, a 
prescription antibiotic, at its Somerset site, but could not perform particulate matter 
stability testing due to its viscosity.361

' In September 2012, an Akorn lab supervisor at Somerset named Jim Burkert entered 
stability testing data into the lab notebook of an Akorn chemist. There is no evidence 
that he had the data; he seems to have made it up.362

' In December 2012, Akorn submitted to the FDA an ANDA for azithromycin which 
included the false data.363

' In fall 2014, the stability testing issue came up again, and the chemist discovered 
the entries in her notebook. She also noticed other entries in the same notebook and 
in two other notebooks that were not in her handwriting. She reported it to Burkert, 
who did not ask any questions or follow up. The chemist next brought the issue to 
the attention of a quality manager who instructed all scientists to review their 
notebooks. The review discovered numerous instances of altered and missing data. 
In addition, two of Burkert~n ijo`]jjfn r`m` hdnndib.364

' On December 30, 2014, Burkert resigned voluntarily.365

' In July 2016, Silverberg visited Somerset. He interviewed the chemist and told her 
to note in her notebooks where the writing was not hers. She identified six additional 
products where the writing was not hers. After learning about the missing 
notebooks, Silverberg instructed that going forward, all notebooks would be stored 

361 See HV 890 \o }268y69< HV 821 \o }207< JX 1889 at 1; Stuart Tr. 682y83. 

362 See JX 890 \o }268y69< HV 821 \o }207< JX 1889 at 1; see also HV 914 \o }087 
({Gi ]md`a, Qop\mo \_hdoo`_ oc\o oc` ̂ jhk\it np]hdoo`_ oj DB? }a\]md^\o`_~ no\]dgdot _\o\z
i.e., data for which the company has no supportzajm oc` ?udocmjht^di ?LB? . . . .|)< id. 
\o }088 ({YRZc` _\o\ r\n di a\^o }a\]md^\o`_.~|)< Qop\mo Rm. 740y41 ({O. . . . Am\q\oc 
^ji^gp_`_ oc\o oc`m` r\n \ cdbc gdf`gdcjj_ oc\o oc` _\o\ r\n a\gn`< ^jmm`^o> ?. W`n.|).

363 HV 890 \o }269< JX 1889 at 2. 

364 JX 1889 at 2y4. 

365 HV 890 \o }273< JX 1889 at 4. 
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di oc` lp\gdot h\i\b`m~n jaad^` \i_ ^c`^f`_ di \i_ jpo. Employees expressed 
concern that Silverberg was not addressing the issues properly. 366

' In August 2017, Somerset was attempting to respond to a CRL that asked questions 
about the stability testing for azithromycin, albeit not specifically the fabricated test. 
When preparing the response, Akorn personnel identified the problems with the data 
and brought them oj Qc`mr\id~n \oo`iodji. She and a colleague, Michael Stehn, 
concluded that Akorn would need to withdraw the ANDA, and they elevated the 
issue to Silverberg.367

' Bpmdib Qdgq`m]`mb~n _dn^pnndji rdoc Qc`mr\id \i_ Qo`cn, Silverberg was told that it 
was highly likely that there was false or fabricated data in the initial ANDA 
submitted to the FDA.368

' During a meeting on August 17, 2017, Silverberg told Sherwani and Stehn that 
Akorn would not withdraw the ANDA and should instead pull samples and test 
them to see if the samples passed the test.369 Silverberg subsequently instructed 
Sherwani and Stehn to respond to the CRL, not to ask for an extension, and not to 
open an investigation in the data issues.370

' Sherwani believed it was essential to conduct an investigation and to obtain an 
extension from the FDA. Sherwani asked Silverberg whether c` r\n {\ggjrdib 
P`bpg\ojmt ?aa\dmn oj ^jiodip` oj np]hdo di\^^pm\o` diajmh\odji| oj oc` DB?.371

Silverberg argued that the FDA was asking about different data.372

366 See JX 821 \o }208< HV 890 \o }274y75; JX 1889 at 6y8; Stuart Tr. 683. 

367 See HV 853 \o }545< HV 579< HV 821 \o }209y10< HV 890 \o }278< HV 1889 \o 8y
10; Stuart Tr. 683y84, 744y45. 

368 Stuart Tr. 741. 

369 See HV 591 (Qdgq`m]`mb _`n^md]dib m`lp`no ajm `so`indji \n {nopkd_|)< HV 821 \o 
}210< HV 1889 \o 10y11; Stuart Tr. 745. 

370 See HV 607 \o }105y06< HV 821 \o }210y11; JX 1887 at 2; JX 1888 at 1y2; Stuart 
Tr. 759y63. 

371 HV 607 \o }103< HV 821 \o }211< HV 1889 \o 11.

372 See HV 607 \o }102y03< HV 821 \o }211< HV 1889 \o 11.
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' Qc`mr\id _dn\bm``_ rdoc Qdgq`m]`mb~n kjndoji \i_ _`^gdi`_ oj ndbi oc` CRL.373

' Qdgq`m]`mb dinomp^o`_ Qc`mr\id oc\o oc`m` ncjpg_ ]` {YiZj hjm` `h\dgn.|374

' Qdgq`m]`mb ndbi`_ oc` APJ ji Qc`mr\id~n ]`c\ga while she was out of the office.375

' By signing off on the CRL, Silverberg validated the attachments, which were not 
yet attached to the form he signed. The attachments included the false stability 
data.376 Sherwani had made clear to Silverberg that signing the CRL would 
constitute a resubmission of the false data.377

N. Cravath Reports To Sidley On Its Investigation. 

On January 12, 2018, Stuart gave Sidley a preliminary report on Cravath~n

investigation.378 At that point Cravath had interviewed twenty-four employees and 

reviewed 6,000 emails. Stuart told Sidley that the investigation would take another three to 

four weeks.379

373 See HV 777 \o }221y22; id. \o }216 (ajmr\m_dib c`m ̀ s^c\ib` ]`or``i Qdgq`m]`mb 
\i_ c`mn`ga oj \ ^jgg`\bp`, Qc`mr\id ^jhh`ion, {G~h ijo bjdib oj ]` cdn n^\k`bj\o|)< HV 
890 \o }279.

374 HV 778 \o }557.

375 See HV 821 \o }211< HV 1889 \o 12.

376 See JX 873 \o }320; Stuart Tr. 684y85, 786y89. 

377 HV 1425 \o }102< Qop\mo B`k. 153< Qc`mr\id B`k. 99y103; JX 1891 at 1, 3y5, 7; 
Stuart Tr. 802. 

378 See JX 873 \o }320< Qop\mo Rm. 695< Qc``mn Rm. 1042y43. 

379 JX 873 \o }323. But see Qop\mo Rm. 681 ({U` r`m` np]no\iod\ggt ^jhkg`o` by the 
hd__g` ja H\ip\mt|)< id. \o 697 (Qop\mo o`nodatdib oc\o oc` diq`nodb\odji r\n {np]no\iod\ggt 
^jhkg`o`| ]t H\ip\mt 22, 2018). 
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After receiving the preliminary report, Fresenius sent Akorn a letter identifying 

{`som`h`gt n`mdjpn _\o\ dio`bmdot ^ji^`min.|380 Internally, Fresenius started a project to 

determine what it would cost to remediate the data integrity issues at Akorn so they could 

evaluate whether the issues constituted a Material Adverse Effect.381

On January 22, 2018, Stuart, Bonaccorsi, and members of the Cravath team gave a 

follow-up report to Silhavy and Sidley.382 Stuart stated that Qdgq`m]`mb~n `skg\i\odjin 

{r`m` ijo n\odna\^ojmt, oc`t _d_i~t hang together.|383 He also said that he would not be 

380 JX 866; see Sheers Tr. 1037y39 (summarizing concerns). There is evidence that 
Fresenius executives wanted Sidley and Lachman to be even more critical of Akorn than 
they were. See JX 900; Sheers Tr. 1099y01. I find that Sidley and Lachman properly 
resisted this pressure and conducted appropriately professional investigations.  

381 See JX 887; JX 889; see also JX 888. Bauersmith handled the initial modeling 
and led the project team. In a bit of gallows humor, he labeled his draft presentations and 
njh` ^jhhpid^\odjin rdoc oc` a\ps ^j_` i\h` {Nmje`^o ACP?D?.| See, e.g., JX 978. 
Commonly known as oak rot, cerafa fagacearum is a fungus that kills oak trees. 
@\`pmnhdoc Rm. 609. Dm`n`idpn~n ̂ j_` i\h` ajm oc` ?fjmi \^lpdndodji r\n Nmje`^o M\f, \i_ 
Akorn understandably infers from this name that Bauersmith had been instructed to come 
up with a way to kill Project Oak. While this is one plausible interpretation of the evidence, 
G ̂ m`_do @\p`mnhdoc~n o`nodhjit oc\o c` ]`gd`q`_ ?fjmi r\n \gm`\_t mjoo`i, \i_ oc\o cdn ej] 
was to determine the extent of the rot. Id. ({YUZ` ocjpbco oc\o oc` om`` r\n mjoo`_.|). 
Consistent with his testimony, Bau`mnhdoc c\_ lp`nodji`_ ?fjmi~n kdk`gdi` amjh oc` jpon`o 
and been skeptical of its value. Bauersmith resigned effective May 4, 2018, and had no 
reason to shade his testimony to favor Fresenius. JX 1182; Bauersmith Tr. 573. In my 
judgment, he was a credible witness. 

382 JX 914. 

383 Stuart Tr. 700; accord HV 914 \o }093< HV 1128< see Qop\mo Rm. 697 ({Kt 
\nn`nnh`io r\n oc\o Km. Qdgq`m]`mb~n ^ji_p^o r\n rcjggt pi\^^`ko\]g`, oc\o cdn 
explanations for his conduct were not satisfactory, and that we needed to take some action 
rdoc m`nk`^o oj Km. Qdgq`m]`mb.|)< id. \o 748 ({O. Mf\t. ?i_ di a\^o, tjp adi_ YQdgq`m]`mb~nZ 
`skg\i\odji \]jpo ocdn ojo\ggt pin\odna\^ojmt. ?. Rc\o~n omp`.|)< Qc``mn Rm. 1044 ({YUZ` 
\nf`_ Km. Qop\mo rc`oc`m c` ajpi_ YQdgq`m]`mb~nZ no\o`h`io ^m`_d]ge, that explanation 
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m`gtdib ji Qdgq`m]`mb~n `skg\i\odji {di \i \oo`hko oj _`a`i_ oc` [C]ompany before the 

DB?.|384 Although Stuart did not say this to the Fresenius team, he believed that there was 

{a high likelihood that [the FDA] would conclude, given the document trail that oc`t~gg 

conclude YQdgq`m]`mbZ _d_ \^o rdoc dio`io.|385 Stuart did not report on (or ever tell Sidley 

about) the incident between Silverberg and Sherwani in which Silverberg attempted to 

coordinate their stories and suggested he would {eat oc` _m\ao| if necessary.386

Bonaccorsi and other senior executives at Akorn thought the situation was serious, 

and they worried that if they disclosed the azithromycin incident to the FDA and withdrew 

credible, and he told us specifically that he did not find his story satisfactory; that it did not 
c\ib ojb`oc`m< \i_ c` ojg_ pn oc\o c` r\ni~o bjdib oj _`a`i_ do.|). ?o omd\g, Qop\mo \i_ cdn 
counsel spent a lot of time attempting to dinodibpdnc ]`or``i adi_dib Qdgq`m]`mb~n 
`skg\i\odji {ijo n\odna\^ojmt| \i_ adi_dib do ijo ^m`_d]g`. Rc`t _d_ nj di \i \oo`hko oj 
epnodat oc` g\o`m km`n`io\odji ja Qdgq`m]`mb~n `skg\i\odjin oj oc` DB? \n adi_dibn amjh 
Am\q\oc~n diq`nodb\odji. @\n`_ ji oc` ̀ qidence, I do not perceive a meaningful distinction. 
Regardless of what adjective one uses, Akorn later presented the FDA with a finding from 
its investigation that parroted an explanation that the lead investigator did not find 
satisfactory.  

384 Stuart Tr. 700y01. 

385 HV 935 \o }031.

386 Sheers Tr. 1045y46. @\n`_ ji Am\q\oc~n km`n`io\odji, Qdgc\qt _d_ ijo didod\ggt 
m`b\m_ Qdgq`m]`mb~n adi_dibn \n {`\mocnc\oo`mdib| jm \n kmjqd_dib \ ]\ndn, no\i_dib \gji`, oj 
terminate the Merger Agreement. Silhavy Dep. 158y60; see JX 878. Sturm scolded Silhavy 
ajm `skm`nndib ocdn qd`r ]`ajm` c`\mdib amjh Dm`n`idpn~n np]e`^o-matter experts. Sturm Tr. 
1190y91, 1216y17; see Silhavy Dep. 158y60. Edq`i ocdn `s^c\ib` \i_ Qopmh~n ^\i_d_ 
o`nodhjit \]jpo cdn qd`r ja oc` K`mb`m \ao`m ?fjmi~s dismal performance, it is reasonable 
to infer that Sturm hoped the investigation would support a decision by Fresenius to 
terminate the Merger Agreement.  
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the ANDA, then the FDA would invoke the AIP.387 To help them navigate dangerous 

waters, they decided to hire a law firm with specific FDA expertise. They selected Hyman, 

Phelps & McNamara, P.C., although this firm had also done work for Fresenius and 

therefore faced a potential conflict. They also decided to hire an outside consultant to 

conduct \ m`qd`r ja ?fjmi~n kmj^`_pm`n \i_ kjo`iod\ggt o\dio`_ np]hdnndjin. Akorn later 

chose NSF to conduct the investigation.388

After consulting with Hyman Phelps, Akorn decided that they should go to the FDA 

relatively soon, disclose the problems they had discovered, and explain how the false CRL 

came to be submitted.389 Akorn also decided that Silverberg should no longer head up its 

quality function.390 Effective March 1, 2018, they removed him from his position of 

Executive Vice President, Global Quality Affairs and placed him in the new role of 

{Op\gdot ?_qdnjm.|391 His new position paid $250,000 per year, a reduction from his prior 

salary of $318,000, and he was not eligible for any bonus. The initial placement was for 90 

_\tn jm piodg oc` K`mb`m ̂ gjn`_. F` r\n {YiZjo oj didod\o` any contact with Akorn employees 

387 HV 884 \o }068 ({Rc`t~m` bjdib oj diqjf` oc` \kkgd^\odji dio`bmdot kjgd^t.|)< see 
Stuart Tr. 854; see also HV 908 \o }831 (_dn^pnndib ?GN)< HV 1127 (n\h`).

388 JX 1078; see JX 932; JX 939; JX 951; JX 967; Stuart Tr. 707y08. 

389 See Stuart Tr. 703. 

390 Bonaccorsi Tr. 894y95. 

391 See HV 955 \o }702< HV 961< HV 984.
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\o \it g`q`g `s^`ko ajm dilpdmd`n oj oc` AFPM jm E`i`m\g Ajpin`g.|392 F` r\n {YiZjo oj 

have any contact with the U.S. FDA or other regulatory f\^dgdod`n.|393 F` r\n {YiZjo oj 

physically report to any Akorn location unless specifically requested or directed by his 

h\i\b`m, AFPM jm E`i`m\g Ajpin`g.|394 Akorn took these steps with the understanding 

that the FDA would expect to see this type of disciplin\mt jpo^jh` di \ ^\n` ja {_`gd]`m\o` 

hdn^ji_p^o.|395 As of trial, Silverberg remained in his new role. 

Rj adgg oc` cjg` ocdn ^m`\o`_ \o oc` ojk ja ?fjmi~n lp\gdot api^odji, Akorn promoted 

Wasserkrug to the position of Vice President, Quality Operations. Although historically 

the head of quality reported directly to the CEO, she would report to the head of 

pharmaceutical operations, where the entire quality assurance function would reside.396

Akorn also decided that it would be a good idea to start working on some data 

integrity projects. Bonaccorsi had Pramik start planning for IT to address some projects in 

this area.397 The IT department also began responding to the issues raised in the Cerulean 

audits from December 2016 and May 2017.398

392 HV 955 \o }702.

393 Id. 

394 Id.

395 Stuart Tr. 705. 

396 HV 955 \o }703.

397 HV 957 \o }921.

398 See JX 977. 
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O. Tensions Escalate. 

By the second half of February 2018, tensions between the parties had escalated.399

On February 16, Sidley sent Cravath a letter attaching an extensive list of FDA submissions 

where Lachman had not been able to locate the underlying data. Sidley asked for the data 

or, alternatively, an explanation for why it was missing.400 Three days later, on February 

19, Bonaccorsi sent Silhavy a lengthy email in which he accused Fresenius of foot-

dragging before the FTC and failing to use its reasonable best efforts to obtain antitrust 

clearance.401 Four days later, on February 23, Silhavy sent Bonaccorsi an email informing 

him that Fresenius would be making the following statement about the Merger on February 

27, when Fresenius Parent held it earnings call: 

Fresenius is conducting an independent investigation, using external experts, 
into alleged breaches of FDA data integrity requirements relating to the 
product development at Akorn, Inc.  

In addition to FTC clearance, closing of the acquisition will now depend on 
the outcome of this investigation and the assessment of such outcome by the 
management and supervisory boards of Fresenius.402

Silhavy also sent Bonaccorsi an email complaining that Cravath had not yet provided 

Qd_g`t rdoc oc` `h\dgn amjh Am\q\oc~n diq`nodb\odji dioj oc` a\]micated-data issues and 

`skm`nndib ^ji^`mi oc\o {?fjmi c\n ijo ]``i \i_ dn ijo \^odib di bjj_ a\doc oj apgadgg don 

399 See Stuart Tr. 709, 866. 

400 JX 970. 

401 JX 972. 

402 HV 983 \o }002.
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obligation to provide prompt and reasonable access to information under Section 5.05 of 

oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io.|403

The very next day, on February 24, 2018, a Cravath litigation partner sent a letter to 

Dm`n`idpn~n jpond_` _`\g ^jpin`g \nn`modib oc\o Dm`n`idpn c\_ {h\_` ^g`\m oc\o do _j`n ijo 

dio`i_ oj k`majmh don j]gdb\odjin pi_`m oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io.|404 The letter cited 

Dm`n`idpn~n kjndodjin m`b\mding antitrust clearance and its planned disclosure about closing 

depending on the outcome of its investigation.405

Over the weekend, Cravath produced a portion of the emails to Sidley, and 

Bonaccorsi promised that the balance would be coming soon.406 On February 26, 2018, 

?fjmi~n i`rgt m`o\di`_ m`bpg\ojmt ^jpin`g \o Fth\i Nc`gkn m`\^c`_ jpo oj oc` DB? oj 

advise them about the potential data integrity issues involving fabricated data.407 The FDA 

\bm``_ oj \ {gdno`idib jigt h``odib| ji K\m^c 7.408

P. The Earnings Calls 

On February 27, 2018, Fresenius held its quarterly earnings call. Sturm announced 

oc\o Dm`n`idpn r\n diq`nodb\odib {diajmh\odji rcd^c jmdbdi\o`_ amjh \i \ijithjpn njpm^` 

403 HV 991 \o }948.

404 HV 986 \o }186.

405 Id. \o }187.

406 HV 991 \o }946.

407 See JX 987; JX 988; Stuart Tr. 706. 

408 HV 1000 \o }031.
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alleging deficiencies and misconduct regarding the product development process for new 

drugs at Akorn.|409 He stated that during due diligence, Dm`n`idpn c\_ {`s\hdi`_ \i_ 

audited [Akorn] as intensiq`gt, ^\m`apggt, \i_ ^jin^d`iodjpngt \n kjnnd]g`,| and he 

described oc` _p` _dgdb`i^` \n {oc` hjno dio`indq` \i_ ^jhkm`c`indq` oc\o G c\q` 

experi`i^`_ _pmdib ht odh` \o Dm`n`idpn,| ]po he added oc\o {rc`i tjp rdnc oj \^lpdm` \ 

^jhk`odojm, oc`m` \m` m`nomd^odjin,| \i_ {YoZc`m` \m` \m`\n rc`m` tjp ndhkgt \m` ijo \ggjr`_ 

oj gjjf, di^gp_dib kmj_p^o _`q`gjkh`io \i_ _mpb \kkmjq\g kmj^`nn`n.|410

So how do you protect yourself in these areas? You ask the seller for 
assurances, representations [and] warranties, to use the legal term, on certain 
key facts and issues. The task now is to verify whether these assurances 
provided by the seller actually hold true. . . . [S]hould the allegations prove 
to be of a nonmaterial nature, then we will complete the acquisition, as 
planned, and together make it a success . . . . 

If, however, the allegations are proved and prove to be so serious that we 
must question the very basis of the takeover agreement, then in the interest 
of our shareholders, we may use our rights to withdraw from the 
transaction.411

?fjmi~n noj^f kmd^` kgphh`o`_ ji oc` i`rn.412

409 JX 994 at 5. 

410 Id.

411 Id. Qopmh {nom`nnY`_Z oc\o oc` nom\o`bd^ m\odji\g` ]`cdi_ jpm jaa`m ajm ?fjmi 
m`h\din \]njgpo`gt njpi_,| \i_ oc\o Dm`n`idpn m`h\di`_ {_`o`mhdi`_ oj kpmnp` oc` nom\o`bd^ 
goal of expanding our liquid pharmaceutical product offering in North America.| Id.; see 
also id. at 15. 

412 See JX 992. 
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On February 29, 2018, Akorn reported its financial results for the final quarter of 

2017, along with annual results for 2017.413 For the quarter, Akorn reported revenue of 

$186 million, representing a year-over-year decline of 34%. Akorn reported operating 

income of negative $116 million, representing a year-over-year decline of 292%. Akorn 

reported a loss of $0.52 per share, representing a year-over-year decline of 300%.414

For 2017 as a whole, Akorn reported revenue of $841 million, representing a year-

over-year decline of 25%. Akorn reported operating income of $18 million, representing a 

year-over-year decline of 105%. Akorn reported a loss of $0.20 per share, representing a 

year-over-year decline of 113%.415 Akorn reported EBITDA of $64 million for 2017, down 

86% from 2016, and adjusted EDBITA of $249 million, down 51% from 2016.416 ?fjmi~n

actual revenue declined by 17% from the low end of the guidance of $1,010y$1,060 million 

oc\o ?fjmi m`\aadmh`_ rc`i \iijpi^dib oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io. ?fjmi~n \_epno`_ 

C@BGR? _`^gdi`_ ]t 31& amjh oc` gjr ̀ i_ ja ?fjmi~n m`\aadmh`_ bpd_\i^` ja %363y$401 

million.417

413 JX 998. 

414 JX 1250 ¶ 11; see JX 941 at 5. 

415 JX 1250 ¶ 11; see JX 941 at 5. 

416 JX 1250 ¶ 11. 

417 Id. ¶ 22. 
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Q. The FDA Meeting 

During the weeks g`\_dib pk oj ?fjmi~n h``odib rdoc oc` DB?, Akorn withdrew 

the ANDA for azithromycin,418 and the parties butted heads over several issues. When 

Fresenius realized that Hyman Phelps would be attending the meeting, they asserted a 

conflict based on Hyman Phelps~n contemporaneous representation of Fresenius.419 Akorn 

complained that Fresenius was trying to harm its ability to present its case to the FDA, but 

Fresenius had a legitimate concern that Akorn was going to whitewash its problems, and 

Hyman Phelps was contemporaneously appearing for Fresenius in matters before the FDA. 

Fresenius did not want any blowback from \ hdng`\_dib _`kd^odji oj cpmo don jri ̂ jpin`g~n 

credibility. Akorn replaced Hyman Phelps with Ropes & Gray LLP.420 The meeting was 

rescheduled for March 16, and the change in counsel does not appear to have made any 

difference.  

Akorn took similar stances towards Fresenius. When Sidley asked to attend the 

meeting, Akorn said no.421 When Sidley asked to interview Avellanet, the author of the 

418 See JX 1091. 

419 See JX 1003; JX 1006; JX 1017; Stuart Tr. 710; Bonaccorsi Tr. 901y02. 

420 Stuart Tr. 710y11. 

421 See HV 1013 \o }486< Qc``mn Rm. 1049. ?o omd\g, Qop\mo ^do`_ ocm`` m`\njin. Ddmno, 
by conflicting out Hyman Phelps, Fresenius had taken the position that Akorn and 
Dm`n`idpn~n dio`m`non r`m` ijo \gdbi`_ m`b\m_dib oc` h``odib. Q`^ji_, {]t oc\o odh`, oc` 
relationship between Sidley and Cravath, as well as between Fresenius and Akorn, had 
bmjri oj ]` cjnodg`.| Qop\mo Rm. 711. Rcdm_, ?fjmi a`\m`_ oc\o Qd_g`t rjpg_ omt oj n\]jo\b` 
the meeting. Id. at 711y12. ?gg ocm`` n``h oj ]` q\md\ion ji \ oc`h`; ]joc nd_`n~ interests 
were becoming adverse. 
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Cerulean reports, Akorn again said no.422 Akorn also instructed Sidley that they could not 

interview any former Akorn employees without ?fjmi~n \kkmjq\g.423 Akorn also instructed 

Sidley that no one other than Dm`n`idpn~n outside consultants could review the documents 

Akorn was providing unless Akorn gave prior consent to provide specific documents to 

specific individuals.424

In advance of the in-person meeting on March 16, 2018, a lawyer from Ropes & 

Em\t c\_ \ {nd_`]\m| ^\gg rdoc \i DB? mepresentative in which c` _`idbm\o`_ Dm`n`idpn~n 

hjodq`n \i_ npbb`no`_ oc\o Dm`n`idpn rjpg_ omt oj ^\gg ?fjmi~n km`n`io\odji dioj 

question.425 During the subsequent in-person meeting, eight Akorn representatives, 

including Stuart and Bonaccorsi, met with sixteen FDA representatives, with four 

participating by phone.426

422 See JX 1023; JX 1032. 

423 JX 1037. 

424 HV 1038 \o }447.

425 HV 1066 \o }893< see HV 1063 \o }005< Qop\mo Rm. 840y44. Stuart failed to mention 
the criticisms of Fresenius when he described the sidebar call for Sidley. See JX 1071 at 
}707< Qop\mo Rm. 845y46. At trial, Sheers identified statements in the talking points for the 
sidebar call that did not accurately describe the state of the record. See Sheers Tr. 1055y
58. @\n`_ ji oc` omd\g m`^jm_, Qc``mn~n \nn`nnh`io \kk`\mn ^jmm`^o. The sidebar call was 
thus another means by which misleading information reached the FDA. 

426 HV 1066 \o }894.
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?n ?fjmi~n `sk`mo ^ji^`_`_ \o omd\g, ?fjmi r\n {not fully om\ink\m`io| with the 

FDA during the meeting.427 First, Akorn presented the overall investigation into the 

whistleblower letters as one conducted jointly by Akorn and Fresenius.428 In reality, Akorn 

did not conduct an investigation into the whistleblower letters. Fresenius expected Akorn 

to conduct an investigation, but Akorn chose to have Cravath shadow the Sidley 

investigation instead. Akorn~n km`n`io\odji ^do`_ diq`nodb\ojmt rjmf oc\o Qd_g`t \i_ 

Lachman had performed in a manner that implied that Akorn had been responsible for it.429

Akorn also described its production of emails to Sidley in a manner that implied it had 

happened months earlier, at the start of the investigation and as part of a joint effort,430

when in fact the emails had been provided only three weeks before in response to pressure 

427 Kaufman Tr. 378. Kaufman claimed that Akorn later became transparent by 
n`i_dib oc` DB? \ g`oo`m ̂ jio\didib Qd_g`t~n ̂ mdod^dnhn \i_ oc` A`mpg`\i reports. Id. at 402, 
414. In fact, Akorn has never sent the FDA the Cerulean reports. Wasserkrug Tr. 40. 
Kjm`jq`m, ?fjmi~n m`bpg\ojmt ^jpin`g pi_`mhdi`_ oc` ^pm\odq` `aad^\^t ja n`i_dib oc` 
Sidley letter by priming the FDA not to give any credence to Sidl`t~n ^ji^`min.

428 See HV 1066 \o }895 ({B\q` Qop\mo km`n`io`_ ]md`agt ji . . . oc` rcdnog`]gjr`m 
letters sent to Fresenius and the investigation conducted by Akorn and Fresenius as a result 
ja ocjn` g`oo`mn.|)< HV 1068 \o }009 ({Gi m`nkjin` oj \ijithjpn g`oters, Akorn and 
Dm`n`idpn ^ji_p^o diq`nodb\odji aj^pn`_ ji _\o\ dio`bmdot ^jiomjgn.|)< HV 1068 \o }038 
({?fjmi c\n `so`indq`gt diq`nodb\o`_ oc` ^ji^`min m\dn`_ ]t oc` \ijithjpn g`oo`mn . . . .|). 
Stuart described the investigation differently when he reported on the meeting to Sidley. 
See HV 1071 \o }707 (Qop\mo o`ggdib Qd_g`t oc\o oc`t c\_ ojg_ oc` DB? oc\o {Dm`n`idpn, 
Qd_g`t, J\^ch\i, \i_ CW c\_ ]``i bdq`i \^^`nn oj ?fjmi~n ndo`n, m\r _\o\, \p_do om\dgn, 
`h\dgn \i_ `hkgjt``n| \i_ oc\o {tjp r`m` \i\gtudib all of the information and data you 
c\_ j]o\di`_|).

429 See HV 1068 \o }009 (^dodib ndo` qdndon, {65+ dio`mqd`rn ja ^pmm`io \i_ ajmh`m 
?fjmi k`mnjii`g|< \i_ {YgZ\] r\gf-ocmjpbcn|)

430 See HV 1066 \o }895.
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from Fresenius. Akorn likewise presented the investigation into the azithromycin ANDA 

as a joint investigation, when Cravath had conducted that investigation on its own.431 Akorn 

\gnj m`km`n`io`_ oc\o Am\q\oc~n diq`nodb\odji dioj oc` \udocmjht^di dnnp` r\n {npkkjmo`_ 

]t ?fjmi EOA,|432 without disclosing that Akorn GQC had been kept in a constrained and 

limited role.  

Cq`i hjm` kmj]g`h\od^, ?fjmi~n km`n`io\odji `i_jmn`_ \n q\gd_ Qdgq`m]`mb~n 

claimed justification for signing the CRL with fabricated test results. Under the heading, 

{Giq`nodb\odq` Ddi_dibn,| oc` km`n`io\odji no\o`_;

Silverberg authorized submission of AET data without knowing stability 
table containing particulate matter data would be submitted because stability 
table not attached to CRL response Silverberg authorized for submission.433

Rcdn no\o`h`io oj oc` DB? \_jko`_ Qdgq`m]`mb~n ̀ skg\i\odji aor his actions. Stuart gave the 

presentation and ^\gg`_ oc` DB?~n \oo`iodji oj ocdn no\o`h`io _pmdib oc` h``odib,434 yet 

431 See Stuart Tr. 728y29. 

432 HV 1068 \o }009.

433 JX 1068 ao }014.

434 Qop\mo Rm. 713. ?o omd\g, Qop\mo o`nodad`_ ji _dm`^o oc\o c` {a`go oc` DB? ncjpg_ 
fijr oc\o oc\o r\n YQdgq`m]`mb~nZ kjndodji ji oc` np]hdnndji ja oc` APJ m`nkjin`.| Id. at 
714. Rc` km`n`io\odji _j`n ijo d_`iodat oc` no\o`h`io \n Qdgq`m]`mb~n kjndtion. It identifies 
the statement as a finding from an Akorn internal investigation conducted by Cravath. See 
Stuart Tr. 794; Stuart Dep. 276. I empathize with Stuart, because I suspect that he was 
under a great deal of pressure to depict events in this way. I also give Stuart credit for 
testifying as directly as he did given the difficult position that his client had put him in. He 
appears to be an honest and conscientious person. The record shows that many lawyers 
revised and commented on the presentation, and their collective efforts to present Akorn 
to the FDA in the best light possible ultimately produced a misleading document. In the 
pressure of the moment, Stuart went along. 
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Stuart had said previously that {c` _d_ ijo adi_ Qdgq`m]`mb~n `skg\i\odjin n\odna\^ojmt.|435

F` \gnj ]`gd`q`_ oc\o oc`m` r\n {\ cdbc gdf`gdhood that [the FDA] would conclude, given 

the document trail that oc`t~gg ̂ ji^gp_` YQdgq`m]`mbZ _d_ \^o rdoc dio`io.|436 Most important, 

c` c\_ ojg_ oc` Qd_g`t o`\h oc\o c` rjpg_ ijo ]` m`gtdib ji Qdgq`m]`mb~n ̀ skg\i\odji {di \i 

attempt to defend the Company ]`ajm` oc` DB?.|437 Yet that is what the presentation did. 

Finally, Akorn told the FDA that it had placed an {emphasis . . . on improving data 

integrity controls in the last few years,|438 and the presentation cataloged a number of steps 

Akorn had taken. Akorn in fact historically prioritized other matters over data integrity and 

only began making a serious effort on data integrity after Sidley and Lachman identified 

pervasive problems. Moreover, while highlighting favorable information for the FDA, 

Akorn omitted the many deficiencies identified by Cerulean and ?fjmi~n internal audit 

function. This approach resulted in a one-nd_`_, jq`mgt npiit _`kd^odji. ?fjmi~n rdoi`nn`n 

have stressed that the FDA usually does not ask for or receive internal audit reports or 

435 HV 914 \o }093< see Stuart Tr. 697, 699y700. 

436 HV 935 \o }031.

437 Stuart Tr. 700y01. 

438 HV 1066 \o }897< see HV 1068 \o }016 (km`n`io\odji m`km`n`iodib (di\^^pm\o`gt 
]\n`_ ji oc` ̀ qd_`i^` di ocdn ̂ \n`) oc\o {?fjmi h\i\b`h`io ̀ hkc\ndu`n oc` dhkjmo\i^` ja 
data integrity and the data governance policy is endorsed at the highest levels of the 
jmb\idu\odji|)< id. \o }017 (km`n`io\odji m`km`n`iodib (di\^^pm\o`gt ]\n`_ ji oc` `qd_`i^` 
di ocdn ^\n`) oc\o {YdZhkmjq`h`io \^odqdod`n c\q` ]``i kmdjmdodu`_ pndib \ mdnf-based focus 
\^mjnn \gg a\^dgdod`n|).
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consultant reports when it conducts an inspection,439 but that is a different scenario than a 

company approaching the FDA voluntarily and purporting to come clean.440

After the meeting, Akorn provided Fresenius with a summary of the meeting and a 

copy of the presentation.441 On March 22, 2018, Sidley sent Cravath a letter accusing Akorn 

ja c\qdib bdq`i oc` DB? {a\gn`, di^jhkg`o` \i_ hdng`\_dib diajmh\odji.|442 Qd_g`t~n 

g`\_dib ^mdod^dnh r\n oc` km`n`io\odji~n _`n^mdkodji ja Qdgq`m]`mb~n m`\nji ajm \kkmjqdib 

the response to the CRL.443 ?gocjpbc Qd_g`t~n g\ibp\b` r\n nomd_`io, oc\o r\n \ a\dm 

^mdod^dnh ja oc` km`n`io\odji. Qd_g`t \gnj ^mdod^du`_ oc` km`n`io\odji~n kjmom\tal ja ?fjmi~n 

{h\it npkkjn`_ dhkmjq`h`ion di don _\o\ dio`bmdot km\^od^`n.|444 The language was again 

quite strong, but the criticism was a fair one.445

?fjmi~n m`bpg\ojmt ^jpin`g at Ropes & Gray n`io Qd_g`t~n g`oo`m to the FDA.446 He 

also sent the FDA copies of letters from Sidley to Cravath in which Sidley identified 

439 See Wasserkrug Tr. 19; Kaufman Tr. 275. 

440 See Kaufman Tr. 399 (agreeing that self-disclosure is different than an audit). 

441 See JX 1073. 

442 HV 1084 \o }171< see Sheers Tr. 1050y54 (_`n^md]dib Qd_g`t~n ^ji^`min).

443 HV 1084 \o }171y72.  

444 Id. \o }173.

445 See Wasserkrug Tr. 167y72 (Wasserkrug on cross-examination agreeing that 
Akorn did not disclose numerous problems with the data integrity accomplishments it 
touted to the FDA). 

446 See JX 1105. 
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various data integrity issues, along with Am\q\oc~n m`nkjin` to those letters. He followed 

up with a call with an FDA representative, during which he sought to undermine 

Dm`n`idpn~n ^mdod^dnhn.447 F` ^jmm`^ogt ijo`_ oc\o {oc` c`\o`_ oji` ja oc` ^jmm`nkji_`i^` 

r\n njh`rc\o `h]\mm\nndib.|448

R. Fresenius Terminates The Merger Agreement. 

On March 16, 2018, Sturm raised with the Supervisory Board of Fresenius Parent 

oc` kjnnd]dgdot ja o`mhdi\odib oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io. F` ^do`_ oc` m`npgon ja Dm`n`idpn~n 

data integrity investigation, which he noted was still ongoing, but which had revealed 

evidence of breaches of representations in the Merger Agreement.449 He told the 

Supervisory Board that they did not yet have to make a decision.450

On April 13, 2018, the senior executives at Fresenius Kabi decided to recommend 

terminating the Merger Agreement to their superiors at Fresenius Parent. They based their 

decision on the data integrity problems at Akorn, the costs of remediation, and the decline 

di ?fjmi~n ]pndi`nn k`majmh\i^`.451

On April 17, 2018, the Supervisory Board met. Management gave the directors a 

presentation that detailed (i) the downward revisions in the business plan for Akorn made 

447 See JX 1106. 

448 Id. 

449 HV 1143 \o }975y76. 

450 Id. \o }976.

451 HV 1142 \o }496.
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necessary by ?fjmi~n dismal business performance, (ii) the cost of data integrity 

remediation, and (iii) the lost value from suspending sales of existing products and delaying 

production of pipeline products until data could be verified. 

' Djm 2018, ?fjmi~n kmje`^o`_ C@GR a`gg amjh %239 hdggdji di oc` ndbidib ̂ \n` oj %14 
million in the updated case. Of the total, a decline of $221 million was attributable 
to on-market products and a decline of $127 million to pipeline products, with these 
declines partially offset by deal-related factors.452

' For 2018, data integrity remediation would cost another $48 million, with a decline 
in EBIT of $272 million attributable to suspending on-market products pending data 
q`mdad^\odji. Udoc oc`n` `aa`^on, ?fjmi~n \_epno`_ C@GR di 2018 rjpg_ ]` i`b\odq` 
$313 million.453

' Over a ten-year period, Akorn would incur $254 million in direct costs to redevelop 
the twenty-four most commercially valuable Akorn products.454

' The biggest valuation hit to Akorn would come from suspending on-market 
products and pushing out pipeline products while data was verified. Depending on 
the assumptions used, the loss in value from the deferral could reach $1.6 billion, 
excluding the direct remediation costs.455

' Taking into account both the direct remediation costs and the lost value from 
kmj_p^o npnk`indjin \i_ _`a`mm\gn, ?fjmi~n q\gp` a`gg amjh %5.236 ]dggdji \o oc` odh` 
of the Merger to $3.307 billion, representing a decline of 37%.456

452 JX 1152 at 17. 

453 Id. at 18. 

454 Id. at 19; see Henriksson Tr. 979, 1009. 

455 JX 1152 at 25. 

456 Id.
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The estimates were developed by a team of Fresenius personnel that included senior 

executives and staff who had first-c\i_ `sk`md`i^` ]\n`_ ji Dm`n`idpn~n `aajmon oj 

remediate data integrity issues at one of its sites in India.457

Although Sturm and his colleagues were prepared to terminate the Merger 

Agreement, they recommended that Fresenius offer Akorn the choice of extending the 

outside date for the Merger to the end of August to facilitate further investigation into the 

data integrity issues, including the investigations by NSF that Akorn had pledged to the 

FDA to conduct. In a letter dated April 18, 2018, Paul Weiss surfaced for the first time and 

communicated this offer. The letter asserted that Akorn had breached various provisions in 

the Merger Agreement, including its representations regarding regulatory compliance. The 

letter noted oc\o {YdZa ?fjmi ]`gd`q`n Dm`n`idpn dn hdno\f`i di don \nn`nnh`io ja oc` a\^on 

\i_ oc\o ?fjmi~n jri diq`nodb\odji, rc`i complete, would support its position, then 

extending the Outside Date ^jpg_ ]` \_q\io\b`jpn oj ]joc k\mod`n.|458 Akorn declined. 

457 See Henriksson Tr. 1005, 1022y23. Given that litigation was on the horizon, 
Fresenius also consulted with lawyers from Paul Weiss. Akorn has stressed this point and 
observes that Fresenius initially designated the analysis as privileged. See Henriksson Tr. 
1002. The fact is that both sides involved lawyers extensively and labeled many internal 
documents and analyses privileged. The major difference is that Fresenius used three firms: 
Allen & Overy for deal work, Sidley for regulatory work, and Paul Weiss for litigation. 
Akorn only used Cravath. It is therefore easier for Akorn to track when Paul Weiss became 
involved. I suspect that Akorn took similar steps to consult with Cravath after its disastrous 
post-deal performance. Akorn used Cravath litigators to address the whistleblower letters 
and had other Cravath litigators involved by February 2018. See HV 986< HV 1337 \o }405. 
I see no reason to criticize either side for consulting with top-flight law firms about the 
implications of unfolding events for a high-profile deal. 

458 HV 1153 \o }553.
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On April 22, 2018, Fresenius gave notice that it was terminating the Merger 

Agreement. Fresenius cited its right to terminate under Section 7.01(c)(i) based on (i) 

?fjmi~n ]m`\^c`n ja m`km`n`io\odjin \i_ r\mm\iod`n, di^gp_dib ocjn` m`g\o`_ oj m`bpg\ojmt 

^jhkgd\i^`, \i_ (dd) ?fjmi~n ]m`\^c`n ja don ^jq`i\ion, di^gp_dib don j]gdb\odji oj jk`m\o` 

in the ordinary course of business. Fresenius also cited its right not to close under Section 

6.02(c) because Akorn had suffered a General MAE, which would give rise to a right to 

terminate two days later, on April 24, 2018, when the initial Outside Date in the Merger 

Agreement was reached.459

S. This Litigation 

On April 23, 2018, Akorn filed this action. Fresenius answered and asserted 

counterclaims. Akorn sought an expedited trial on or before July 24, 2018.460 Over 

Dm`n`idpn~n jkkjndodji, G bm\io`_ oc` request and scheduled trial for July 9y13.461

While the litigation was ongoing, factual developments continued apace. On May 

2, 2018, Akorn announced its financial results for the first quarter of 2018. Akorn reported 

revenue of $184 million, representing a year-over-year decline of 27%. Akorn reported 

operating income of negative $25 million, representing a year-over-year decline of 134%. 

459 JX 1165. 

460 Dkt. 22. 

461 Dkt. 171. 
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Akorn reported a loss of $0.23 per share, a year-over-year decline of 170%. Akorn reported 

EBITDA of negative $6 million and Adjusted EBITDA of $24 million.462

While the parties litigated, NSF moved forward with its investigation. The original 

plan consisted of (i) conducting data integrity audits at six facilities (but not Somerset), (ii) 

reviewing both the ANDAs where Burkert had some involvement and the ANDAs 

generated at Somerset since 2006, (iii) examining any lab notebooks to which Burkert had 

access and sampling other notebooks at Somerset, and (iv) reviewing sample 

manufacturing data for thirty-two products manufactured at Somerset.463

By the time Fresenius issued its termination notice, NSF had only delivered its data 

integrity audit for one site (Vernon Hills). By the time of trial, NSF had completed its audits 

\o ajpm ja oc` adq` joc`m ndo`n. LQD~n dink`^odji ja oc` B`^\opm a\^dgdot r\n kjnokji`_ _p` 

to an FDA inspection that began on April 9, 2018, lasted through trial, and eventually ended 

on July 23. As noted, NSF did not plan to conduct a data integrity audit at Somerset. 

The following table identifies the facilities reports that NSF had conducted by the 

time of trial, along with the number and types of findings made by NSF. 

462 JX 1250 ¶ 19. 

463 See HV 1078 \o }886.
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Site Date of Report Major Findings Minor Findings Exhibit 
Vernon Hills April 13, 2018 7 7 JX 1141 
Amityville April 29, 2018 9 3 JX 1178 
Lake Forest  May 7, 2018 2 7 JX 1189 
Cranbury May 9, 2018 10 8 JX 1190 
Hettlingen May 10, 2018 6 9 JX 1192 

As the table shows, NSF found major data integrity deficiencies at each site.  

Ghkjmo\iogt, LQD~n _`adidodji ja \ h\ejm _`ad^d`i^t m`n`h]g`_ A`mpg`\i~n _`adidodji 

of a critical deficiency. For NSF, a major finding  

documents a systematic failure of a regulatory requirement, correlates to 
product defects, and/or represents uncorrected repeat findings cited by FDA 
in previous inspections. These findings would appear on a form FDA 483 
and may provide the basis for further enforcement action.464

For NSF, a critical finding was more extreme: a {condition which has produced or leads to 

a significant risk of producing an unsafe or hazardous product which may be harmful and 

puts the consumer at risk of serious diepmt jm _`\oc.|465 Minor findings were regulatory 

qdjg\odjin oc\o a`gg ncjmo ja oc`n` no\i_\m_n. ? hdijm adi_dib {rjpg_ hjno gdf`gt \kk`\m ji 

a Form FDA 483, but would not be a basis for further enforcement action unless it 

represents a repeated finding . . . .|466

On May 16, 2018, part way through its investigation of Decatur, the FDA issued a 

twenty-four page Form 483 for that facility which identified thirteen categories of 

464 JX 1141 at 7. 

465 Id. 

466 Id. 
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deficiencies.467 Two of the categories addressed the types of data integrity problems that 

Fresenius had cited: one identified a {YaZ\dgpm` oj h\dio\di ^jhkg`o` _\o\ _`mdq`_ amjh \gg 

testing and to ensure compliance with established specifications and standards pertaining 

to data retention and management;|468 another identified a a\dgpm` {oo thoroughly 

investigate any unexplained discrepancy or failure of a batch or any of its components to 

h``o \it ja don nk`^dad^\odjin, rc`oc`m jm ijo oc` ]\o^c c\n \gm`\_t ]``i _dnomd]po`_.|469

The former category included five specific deficiencies; the latter included ten specific 

deficiencies, including {YmZ`k`\o j]n`mq\odji[s] from 11/2004, 9/2006, 8/2007, 6/2009, 

5/2013, 6/2016.|470 This was not the only instance of repeat observations that the Form 483 

raised. Another category of deficiencies identified {[r]epeat observations from 11/2004, 

9/2006, 8/2007, 6/2009 & 2017.|471 Still another identified a {YmZ`k`\o j]n`mq\odji amjh 

11/2004.|472 Based on the Form 483, Wasserkrug testified at trial to her belief that the FDA 

had placed Decatur on OAI status and that Akorn will not receive any product approvals 

467 JX 1198. 

468 Id. \o }973.

469 Id. \o }975.

470 Id. at }980.

471 Id. \o }966.

472 Id. \o }969.
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until Decatur is cleared.473 The two prior times when an Akorn facility was on OAI status, 

it took six months to a year to clear the facility.474

In May 2018, while the FDA inspection at Decatur was ongoing, the FDA approved 

orj ja ?fjmi~n k`i_dib ?LB?n.475 Akorn has cited these approvals to suggest that the 

DB? c\_ ij ^ji^`min \]jpo ?fjmi~n a\^dgdod`n, but the more persuasive interpretation is 

that the ANDAs had been in the FDA pipeline for some time and were ready for approval 

rc`i ?fjmi~n dnnp`n \mjn`. Ajindno`io rdoc oc` g\oo`m dio`mkm`o\odji, oc` DB? np]n`lp`iogt 

declined to approve two other ANDAs, citing quality issues at Decatur.476 Akorn also has 

received two CRLs for products that would be manufactured at Decatur.477

In addition to the data integrity audits, NSF reviewed ANDAs from the Somerset 

facility. NSF was only able to review two ANDAs before Fresenius terminated the Merger 

Agreement. In the first, NSF found thirty-six major deficiencies and twenty-nine minor 

deficiencies.478 In the second, NSF found eleven major deficiencies and three minor 

deficiencies.479 After receiving the reports, the most Cravath felt it could say to ?fjmi~n 

473 Wasserkrug Tr. 72y73, 77. 

474 Id. at 73y74. 

475 See JX 1187; JX 1188. 

476 JX 1223; JX 1226. 

477 Wasserkrug Tr. 71y72. 

478 See JX 1156 (Azelastine Hydrochloride Opthalmic Solution (0.05%)). 

479 See JX 1157 (Moxifloxacin HCI Ophthalmic Solution, 0.5%). 
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directors was that they did not believe that the approval of either product was in {dhh`_d\o` 

e`jk\m_t,| ]po that the process was still unfolding.480 At the time, NSF still planned on 

reviewing another twenty-eight ANDAs.481 Notably, Akorn was not planning to address 

the broader universe of products that Silverberg oversaw, precisely because it was 

everything the Company had produced during the preceding decade. 

By the time of trial, NSF had reviewed another six ANDAs. The following table 

summarizes the results: 

Product Critical Major Minor Exhibit 
Cyclopentolate Hydrochloride Ophthalmic 

Solution 
1 34 8 JX 1185 

Gentamicin Sulfate Opthalmic Ointment 0 30 5 JX 1196 
Neomycin and Polymxin B Sulfate and 

Bacitracin Zinc Ophthalmic Ointment Sterile 
(Veterinary) 

0 17 15 JX 1201 

Epinastine HCI Opthalmic Solution 0.5% 0 22 19 JX 1204 
Olopatadine Hydrochloride Opthalmic 

Solution 
0 26 18 JX 1221 

Olopatadine Ophtalmic Solution 1 34 23 JX 1224 

The two critical deficiencies involved data fabrication. One involved an employee from 

Vernon Hills who engaged in a deliberate act to force a passing result for cyclopentolate.482

The other involved an employee from Cranbury who engaged in the practice of testing into 

480 HV 1159 \o }389.

481 See HV 1177 \o }229y31. 

482 Wasserkrug Tr. 176y77. 
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compliance for olopatadine.483 LQD~n adi_dibn meant that the total number of individuals 

at Akorn involved in data fabrication had increased to four: Silverberg, Burkert, and the 

two additional employees. It also meant that the number of ANDAs that Akorn had 

submitted to the FDA based on false or misleading data had risen to three: azithromycin, 

cyclopentolate, and olopatadine.484 NSF expanded its investigation based on its findings. 

During its investigation, NSF also found extensive evidence of Akorn employees 

performing trial injections, a prohibited practice.485 In response to these findings, on April 

5, 2018, Stuart expressed concern about the risk that the FDA would impose the AIP: 

[G]iven how prevalent this bad practice was, the FDA is likely to have a very 
negative reaction to our report. . . . Potential FDA reactions include (1) 
suspension of review of all pending submissions; (2) mandating review by a 
third party of product released for the market; andzthe worstz(3) {AIP|
(Application Integrity Policy), which requires a third-party monitor to 
jq`mn`` \gg \^odqdot \o ?fjmi~n ndo`n.486

Bpmdib \ ̂ jia`m`i^` ̂ \gg oc` ajggjrdib _\t, ?fjmi~n m`bpg\ojmt ̂ jpin`l expressed concern 

oc\o {YdZa \p_do m`kjmon h\f` do gjjf gdf` oc`m` \m` ndhdg\m dnnp`n \^mjnn oc` ^jhk\it, DB? 

hdbco n`` i``_ oj b`o rcjg` ^jhk\it pi_`m _`^m``.|487 At trial, Wasserkrug testified that 

483 Wasserkrug Tr. 179. 

484 Id. at 179y80. In addition to inspecting facilities and auditing ANDAs, NSF 
conducted employee interviews. The one interview memorandum in the record, dated April 
16, 2018, provides striking insight into the absence of a well-functioning quality system at 
Akorn and the lack of a top-down culture of compliance. See JX 1149. 

485 Wasserkrug Tr. 181y85. 

486 JX 1127.  

487 HV 1496 \o }055< see id. \o }056 ({Qc``m iph]`m ja dnnp`n \^mjnn \gg ndo`n \p_do`_ 
]t LQD . . . ^jpg_ m\dn` ^ji^`mi.|)< HV 1493 ({Y?Zn joc`m \p_do m`kjmon mjgg jpo,| do h\t 
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Akorn still had not yet been able to resolve fifty instances of trial injections involving 

approximately twenty analysts and multiple products.488

Through the remediation process that Akorn initiated after its meeting with the 

FDA, Akorn identified so many open deficiencies from past internal audits and received 

so many new deficiencies flagged by NSF that it retained PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as 

a program manager to keep track of them. NrA~n o\nf was to organize all of the findings 

so that they could be evaluated and addressed.489 Before April 2018, no one had ever tried 

to create and maintain a master list of deficiencies at Akorn.490

At trial, Akorn asserted that fully remediating its data integrity problems would take 

approximately three years.491 Akorn estimated the cost at $44 million.492 The estimate 

assumed that Akorn would not uncover any additional problems with data, that no other 

ANDAs would be withdrawn, that no products would be recalled, and that there would not 

be any `aa`^o ji ?fjmi~n kdk`gdi`.493

{gjjfYZ gdf` hpgodkg` ndo`n \m` c\qdib ndhdg\m dnnp`n| \i_ oc` DB? {h\t n`` do \n oc` rcjg` 
corporation/multiple sit`n pi_`m _`^m``.|).

488 Wasserkrug Tr. 63, 87, 182y83. 

489 Id. at 67y68, 94y95. 

490 Id. at 116y17. 

491 Id. at 69. 

492 JX 1318.003. Wasserkrug read the $44 million figure of the page, but she did not 
have any personal knowledge about how it was derived. Wasserkrug Tr. 95, 115y16. 

493 See Wasserkrug Tr. 69, 77y78. 
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T. Post-Trial Events 

On July 23, 2018, the FDA initiated an innk`^odji \o ?fjmi~n Qjh`mn`o a\^dgdot.

Between July 23 and August 30, 2018, the FDA spent a total of twenty-one days inspecting 

the site.494

By letter dated August 3, 2018, Akorn reported to the FDA about LQD~n `sk\i_`_ 

investigation into the work performed by the miscreant Vernon Hills employee. As part of 

this work, NSF found an additional critical deficiency involving fabricated data, this time 

for palonosetron hydrochloride.495 NSF also identified major deficiencies related to data 

falsification involving six other products.496 NSF found that the fabrication of data by the 

Vernon Hills employee r\n {not isolated but more ntno`hd^ di i\opm`| \i_ {^\ggY`_Z dioj 

question the reliability of _\o\| c` c\_ b`i`m\o`_.497 As a result, NSF concluded that {\ 

further comprehensive assessment of [his] work and the work produced by the Vernon 

Fdggn a\^dgdot di npkkjmo ja EKN \^odqdod`n| was necessary oj _`o`mhdi` {kjo`iod\g dhk\^o 

oj h\mf`o`_ kmj_p^o, m`bpg\ojmt adi_dibn, \i_ np]hdnndji npkkjmodib _\o\.|498 NSF also 

494 Dkts. 199y200. 

495 See Bfo. 191, Cs. ? \o }826.

496 See Bfo. 191, Cs. @ \o }098.

497 Id. \o }098.

498 Id.
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determined oc\o do rjpg_ i``_ oj n\hkg` {\gg EKN o`nodib . . . ^ji_p^o`_ ]t oc` Am\i]pmt 

P'B jmb\idu\odji, ndi^` don m`gj^\odji Yamjh Qjh`mn`oZ di M^oj]`m, 2016.|499

By letter dated August 9, 2018, the FDA sent Akorn a letter formally classifying the 

Decatur facility as OAI. 500 The August 9 letter stated: 

@\n`_ ji Yoc` DB?~nZ dink`^odji, ocdn a\^dgdot dn ^jind_`m`_ oj ]` di \i 
unacceptable state of compliance with regards to current good manufacturing 
practice (CGMP). The facility may be subject to a CGMP regulatory or 
enforcement action based on this inspection, and FDA may withhold 
approval of any pending applications or supplements in which this facility is 
listed.501

The letter thus not only informed ?fjmi ja B`^\opm~n MG? no\opn, ]po \gnj ijo`_ oc` 

kjnnd]dgdot ja {m`bpg\ojmt jm `iajm^`h`io \^odji.|

On August 30, 2018, the FDA issued a twenty-two page Form 483 for the Somerset 

site that detailed serious regulatory deficiencies, many of which echoed the evidence 

presented at trial.502 The violations included the following: 

' Akorn distributed batches of adulterated sterile eye drops that failed four separate 
stability tests. Akorn could not provide data for the batches at the beginning of the 
DB?~n dink`^odji, \i_ oc` dink`^ojmn g\o`m rdoi`nn`_ ?fjmi `hkgjt``n 
retrospectively modifying the relevant laboratory notebooks.503

499 See Bfo. 191, Cs. A \o }047.

500 Bfo. 191, Cs. B ({DB? c\n _`o`mhdi`_ oc\o oc` dink`^odji ^g\nndad^\odji ja ocis 
a\^dgdot dn }jaad^d\g \^odji di_d^\o`_~ (}M?G~).|).

501 Dkt. 191, Ex. D. 

502 Dkt. 204, Ex. A. 

503 Id. \o }516y17. 
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' ?fjmi ^ji_p^o`_ omd\g die`^odjin \n \ {rd_`nkm`\_ km\^od^`| _\odib ]\^f oj 2015, 
and {Yn]j ̂ jmm`^odq` h`\npm`n oj km`q`io ocdn km\^od^` r`m` dhkg`h`io`_ piodg| K\t 
2018. ?fjmi~n kmdjm diq`nodb\odji r\n di\_`lp\o` \i_, \n \ m`npgo, {oc`m` dn gdhdo`_ 
assurance in the reliability of data submitted to the Agency and generated for 
^jhh`m^d\g ]\o^c`n.|504

' ?fjmi a\dg`_ oj `s`m^dn` {Y\Zkkmjkmd\o` ^jiomjgn . . . over computers or related 
systems to assure that changes in master production and control records are 
instituted only by authorized personnel.|505

' ?fjmi {diq\gd_\o`_| i`b\odq` o`no m`npgon di hjm` oc\i 70& ja ^\n`n ]`or``i 
H\ip\mt 2017 \i_ Hpgt 2017 {rdocjpo \_`lp\o`gt npkkjmodib Yoc` m`\njin ajm 
invalidation] with scd`iodad^ `qd_`i^`,| \i_ oc` diq`nodb\odjin dioj oc`n` a\dgdib 
m`npgon _d_ ijo {_`o`mhdi` rct oc` Ydnnp`nZ . . . f`ko ji m`^pmmdib ijm r`m` oc`m` 
`aa`^odq` A?N?n dhkg`h`io`_ oj hdidhdu` oc`n` di^d_`ion bjdib ajmr\m_.|506

' Akorn delayed investigating quality isnp`n ajm hjiocn {rdocjpo \_`lp\o` 
epnodad^\odji.|507

' Akorn failed to review laboratory notebook testing data for months, and an Akorn 
`hkgjt`` diajmh`_ oc` DB? oc\o {_p` oj k`mnjii`g m`njpm^` dnnp`YnZ, oc`t ̂ jpg_ ijo 
m`qd`r oc` ijo`]jjfn di \ odh`gt h\ii`m.|508

By letter dated September 3, 2018, Akorn reported to the court that on August 22, 

_pmdib oc` g\o`m no\b`n ja oc` DB?~n diq`nodb\odji, oc` _\o\]\n` ajm \ cdbc \^^pm\^t gdlpd_ 

particle counter had been deleted along with the local backup file and the associated 

504 Id. \o }518y19. 

505 Id. \o }527.

506 Id. \o }518y20. 

507 Id. \o }525y26. 

508 Id. \o }526.
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electronic security logs.509 Rc`n` _\o\]\n`n ̂ jio\di`_ \gg ja Qjh`mn`o~n _\o\ ajm oc` m`g`q\io 

testing, which is designed to ensure that sterile intravenous products do not contain 

excessive amounts of undisclosed solids. ?fjmi~n km`gdhdi\mt diq`nodb\oion suggested that 

the files were deleted intentionally using an electronic shredding utility.510 Given the timing 

of the deletion, it is reasonable to infer that the perpetrator may have been trying to hide 

information from the FDA, or from personnel who would follow up on the deficiencies 

that the FDA identified in its Form 483. 

By letter dated September 21, 2018, Akorn submitted its response to the Somerset 

Form 483.511 The response is lengthy, spanning seventy-three pages, and makes expansive 

claims about Afjmi~n ^jhhdoh`io oj lp\gdot \i_ oc` no`kn do c\n o\f`i jm rdgg o\f` oj 

address the problems that the FDA identified. In light of the record presented at trial, 

di^gp_dib ht `q\gp\odji ja oc` ^m`_d]dgdot ja ?fjmi~n rdoi`nn`n, do dn _daad^pgo oj kpo hp^c 

fadoc di ?fjmi~n ^g\dhn \]jpo don ^jhhdoh`io oj lp\gdot. F\qdib n``i oc` _dq`mb`i^` 

]`or``i ?fjmi~n m`km`n`io\odjin oj oc` DB? _pmdib oc` K\m^c 2018 h``odib \i_ rc\o 

?fjmi~n dio`mi\g _j^ph`ion \i_ rdoi`nn o`nodhjit ncjr`_, do dn `lp\ggt _daad^pgo oj c\q` 

confidence that Akorn is being fully transparent in describing the corrective actions that it 

509 Dkt. 199. 

510 Dkt. 201. 

511 See Dkt. 234, Exs. A & B. 
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has taken or will take. It would require an additional round of discovery and another merits 

c`\mdib oj \nn`nn oc` \^^pm\^t ja ?fjmi~n ^g\dhn.

Cq`i o\fdib ?fjmi~n m`sponse at face value, the document evidences the deep and 

k`mq\ndq` i\opm` ja ?fjmi~n lp\gdot kmj]g`hn \m` \o ?fjmi. Gi \i `aajmo oj m`nkji_ oj oc` 

DB?~n ^ji^`min, ?fjmi ojjf \ ]\mm\b` ja \^odjin, di^gp_dib;

' Stripping the Head of Quality at Somerset of daily oversight responsibilities and 
assigning those duties to PwC; 

' Stripping the Quality Control Laboratory Director at Somerset of daily oversight 
responsibilities responsibility and assigning those duties to NSF; 

' Engaging NSF to provide supplemental oversight of the daily operation of the 
quality Control laboratory; 

' Engaging NSF personnel to act as mentors for the Somerset Quality Control 
laboratory supervisory team; 

' Cib\bdib LQD oj jq`mn`` ?fjmi~n kmj^`nn ajm m`qd`rdib don g\]jm\ojmt _\o\ \i_ to 
provide meiojmdib ajm ?fjmi~n no\aa<

' Committing to retrain and certify all of its quality control laboratory personal, all 
data reviewers, and all investigators; 

' Committing to review and revise all of its laboratory procedures including for 
titration, chromatography, and notebook handling; 

' Committing to review all of its analytical testing methods; 

' Recalling its Azelastine HCl Ophthalmic Solution and Gentamicin Ophthalmic 
Solution based on confirmed stability failures; 

' Recalling its Ciprofloxacin Ophthalmic Solution based on concerns expressed by 
the FDA; 

' Committing to investigate the use of trial injections at all Akorn sites; 

' Committing to re-investigate all Out-of-Specification results generated in the past 
three years at all of its sites; 
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' Committing to address backlogs in reviewing and approving data in notebooks and 
procedures for handling notebook retention and storage; 

' Committing to review user level access across all laboratory and manufacturing 
equipment; 

' Committing to review each piece of Somerset laboratory equipment and the data 
associated with the equipment; 

' Committing to conduct a complete review of all unsigned data and to investigate 
any instances that fail to meet acceptance criteria; and 

' Recognizing that all of its sites would need to be assessed based on the issues 
identified at Somerset. 

After hearing the evidence at trial, I did not have any confidence that Akorn would be able 

to support its data if the FDA called upon Akorn to do so. Based on developments since 

omd\g, ?fjmi~n ndop\odji c\n bmjri `q`n worse. 

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS 

The disputes in this case are primarily contractual. Fresenius contends that it 

terminated the Merger Agreement in accordance with its terms. Akorn contends that 

Fresenius did not validly terminate the Merger Agreement and seeks an order of specific 

performance to compel Fresenius to close the Merger. Both parties are highly sophisticated 

and crafted the Merger Agreement with the assistance of expert counsel. The pertinent 

provisions are dense and complex. 

The analysis turns on three conditions that Akorn must meet before Fresenius is 

obligated to close the Merger: 

' Si_`m Q`^odji 6.02(\)(dd), ?fjmi~n m`km`n`io\odjin hpno ]` omp` \i_ ^jmm`^o \n ja oc` 
Agjndib B\o`, `s^`ko {rc`m` oc` a\dgpm` oj ]` omp` \i_ ^jmm`^o rjpg_ ijo, di_dqd_p\ggt
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jm di oc` \bbm`b\o`, m`\nji\]gt ]` `sk`^o`_ oj c\q` \ K\o`md\g ?_q`mn` Caa`^o| (oc` 
{@mdib-Bjri Aji_dodji|).512

' Si_`m Q`^odji 6.02(]), ?fjmi hpno c\q` {^jhkgd`_ rdoc jm k`majmh`_ di \gg h\o`md\g 
respects its obligations required to be complied with or performed by it at or prior to 
oc` Caa`^odq` Rdh`| (oc` {Ajq`i\io Ajhkgd\i^` Aji_dodji|).513

' Under Section 6.02(c), Akorn must not have suffered a Material Adverse Effect (the 
{E`i`m\g K?C Aji_dodji|).514

The failure of either the Bring-Down Condition or the Covenant Compliance Condition 

512 JX 1 § 6.02(a)(ii). See generally Lou R. Kling & Eileen T. Nugent, Negotiated 
Acquisitions of Companies, Subsidiaries and Divisions § 1.05[2], at 1-41 (2018 ed.) 
(_`n^md]dib {oc` ^mdod^\g }]mdib_jri~ ^ji_dodji|)< id. § 1.05[4], at 1-41 ({YMZi` ^mdod^\g 
condition \ghjno \gr\tn ajpi_ dn oc\o oc` joc`m k\mot~n m`km`n`io\odjin \i_ r\mm\iod`n ]` 
omp` \o ^gjndib. Ga ocdn dn ijo oc` ^\n`, oc` k\mot i``_ ijo ^gjn`.|) (ajjoijo` jhdoo`_)< id. § 
14.02, at 14-9 ({Dmjh \ ]pndi`nn kjdio ja qd`r, oc` ^ji_dodji oc\o oc` joc`m k\mot~n 
representations and warranties be true and correct at closing is generally the most 
ndbidad^\io ^ji_dodji ajm @pt`mn.|).

513 JX 1 § 6.02(b). See generally Kling & Nugent, supra, § 1.05[3], at 1-41 
(explaining that the actions that parties commit to take in a transaction agreement are 
described as covenants and identifying three general categories); id. § 14.02[7], at 14-16 
to -17 (_dn^pnndib ^pnojh\mt ^ji_dodji m`lpdmdib {oc\o oc` k\mod`n c\q` k`majmh`_ \i_ 
complied with all of their obligations and agreements in the acquisition agreement required 
oj ]` k`majmh`_ \i_ ^jhkgd`_ rdoc kmdjm oj oc` ^gjndib|)< Qdhji K. Jjmi` ' Hjt K\mg`i` 
Bryan, Acquisitions & Mergers: Negotiated and Contested Transactions § 3:59 (2018 ed.)
({The principal conditions to a closing under an acquisition agreement usually include . . . 
confirming compliance with all covenants that have been made.|).

514 In the Merger Agreement, the General MAE Condition appears as a formal 
condition to closing. Sometimes, a seller may represent that no General MAE has occurred. 
When that representation has been made, the bring-down condition also operates as a 
General MAE Condition. See Kling & Nugent, supra, § 11.04[9], at 11-57 to -58 
(discussing forms of representation); ;Y ]P ;3B' ;YN) EiSZWOP]^ >Ttig., 789 A.2d 14, 42y43 
(B`g. Ac. 2001) (Qomdi`, T.A.) (\i\gtudib n`gg`m~n m`km`n`io\odji oc\o {ndi^` oc` @\g\i^` 
Qc``o B\o`,| oc`m` c\_ ijo ]``i {\it `q`io, j^^pmm`i^` jm _`q`gjkh`io ja \ no\o` ja 
circumstances or facts which has had or reasonably could be expected to have a Material 
?_q`mn` Caa`^o|).
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gives Fresenius a right to terminate the Merger Agreement, but only if (i) the breach that 

would give rise to the failure of the condition is incapable of being cured by the Outside 

B\o` \i_ (dd) Dm`n`idpn dn ijo {oc`i di h\o`md\g breach of any of its representations, 

r\mm\iod`n, ^jq`i\ion, jm \bm``h`ion.|515 The failure of the General MAE Condition does 

not give Fresenius an independent right to terminate the Merger Agreement, but it does 

give Fresenius the right to refuse to close.516

To establish a failure of the Bring-Down Condition, Fresenius relies on Section 3.18 

of the Merger Agreement, where (in overly simplistic terms) Akorn represented that it was 

di apgg ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc \gg ja don m`bpg\ojmt j]gdb\odjin (oc` {P`bpg\ojmt Ajhkgiance 

P`km`n`io\odjin|).517 To establish a failure of the Covenant Compliance Condition, 

Dm`n`idpn m`gd`n ji ?fjmi~n j]gdb\odji oj {pn` don . . . ^jhh`m^d\ggt m`\nji\]g` `aajmon oj 

carry on its business in all material respects in the ordinary course of busii`nn| (oc` 

{Mm_di\mt Ajpmn` Ajq`i\io|).518

515 JX 1 § 7.01(c)(i). 

516 With the passage of time, however, the failure to close ripens into a termination 
right, because under Section 7.01(b)(i) of the Merger Agreement, either side can terminate 
once the Outside Date has passed, assuming that the party exercising the termination right 
has not itself breached the Merger Agreement in a manner that was a principal cause of the 
Merger not closing by the Outside Date. Fresenius terminated the Merger Agreement 
before the Outside Date. 

517 JX 1 § 3.18. 

518 Id. § 5.01(a). Fresenius also contends that Akorn breached its obligation to 
kmjqd_` Dm`n`idpn rdoc {m`\nji\]g` \^^`nn . . . oj oc` Ajhk\it~n jaad^`mn, `hkgjt``n, 
\b`ion, kmjk`mod`n, ]jjfn, Ajio\^on \i_ m`^jm_n.| Id. § 5.05. This decision does not reach 
the alleged breach of that covenant.  
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To establish a failure of the Covenant Compliance Condition, Akorn relies on each 

k\mot~n \bm``h`io oj {^jjk`m\o` rdoc oc` joc`m k\mod`n \i_ pn` . . . oc`dm m`nk`^odq` 

reasonable best efforts . . . to cause the conditions to Closing to be satisfied as promptly as 

m`\nji\]gt km\^od^\]g` \i_ oj ^jinphh\o`| oc` K`mb`m (oc` {P`\nji\]g` @`no Caajmon 

Ajq`i\io|).519 ?fjmi \gnj m`gd`n ji Dm`n`idpn~n nk`^dad^ ^jhhdoh`io oj {o\f` \gg \^odjin 

i`^`nn\mt| oj n`^pm` \iodompno ^g`\m\nce, which the Merger Agreement states shall require 

`aajmon oc\o {nc\gg ]` pi^ji_dodji\g \i_ nc\gg ijo ]` lp\gdad`_ di \it h\ii`m.|520 This level 

ja ^jhhdoh`io dn b`i`m\ggt ^\gg`_ \ {F`gg-or-High-U\o`m Ajq`i\io.| 

Like many transaction agreements, the Merger Agreement deploys the concept of a 

Material Adverse Effect in multiple locations, including (i) in the General MAE Condition, 

(ii) in various representations for purposes of evaluating any inaccuracies in those 

representations at the time of signing, and (iii) in the Bring-Down Condition for purposes 

ja `q\gp\odib \it di\^^pm\^d`n di ?fjmi~n m`km`n`io\odjin rc`i _`o`mhdidib rc`oc`m 

Fresenius is obligated to close.521 The General MAE Condition is not tied to a particular 

representation about a particular issue, leading this decision to describe the resulting event 

519 Id. § 5.03(a). 

520 Id. § 5.03(c). 

521 See Kenneth A. Adams, A Legal-G^LRP 2YLWd^T^ ZQ g?L_P]TLW 2OaP]^P 4SLYRPh 
Provisions, 10 Fordham J. Corp. & Fin. L. 9, 10y11 (2004) [hereinafter, Legal-Usage 
AnalysisZ ({MAC provisions are used in different parts of a contract. They occur most 
commonly in representations| ]po ^\i {\gnj j^^pm di ^gjndib ^ji_dodjin.|). Gi oc`dm 
discussion of material adverse change provisions, Kling and Nugent cite this article with 
approval. See, e.g., Kling & Nugent, supra, § 11.04[9], at 11-59 n.100. 
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\n \ {E`i`m\g K?C.| Rc` @mdib-Down Condition examines the inaccuracy of specific 

representations and uses as its measuring stick whether the deviation between the as-

represented condition and the actual condition would reasonably be expected to constitute 

a Material Adverse Effect. The critical representations for this case are the Regulatory 

Compliance Representations, and this decision refers to a sufficient inaccuracy in those 

representations as a {P`bpg\ojmt K?C.|522

Working through the pertinent provisions requires determining whether Akorn has 

suffered either a General MAE or a Regulatory MAE, whether Akorn complied in all 

material respects with the Ordinary Course Covenant, whether Akorn could cure, and 

whether Fresenius itself was in material breach of the Reasonable Best Efforts Covenant 

or the Hell-or-High-Water Covenant. This decision makes the following findings: 

' Rc` np__`i \i_ npno\di`_ _mjk di ?fjmi~n ]pndi`nn k`majmh\i^` ^jinodopo`_ \ E`i`ral 
MAE.  

' ?fjmi~n Regulatory Compliance Representations were not true and correct, and the 
_`qd\odji ]`or``i ?fjmi~n \n-represented condition and its actual condition would 
reasonably be expected to result in a Regulatory MAE.  

' Akorn materially breached the Ordinary Course Covenant. 

522 Commentators have used different terms for the two types of MAEs. Adams 
m`a`mn oj \i {\]njgpo` K?A| \i_ \ {hj_datdib K?A.| Legal-Usage Analysis, supra, at 
10y11, 15y17, 50. In its annotated model merger agreement, the Mergers and Acquisitions 
Ajhhdoo`` ja oc` ?h`md^\i @\m ?nnj^d\odji _dnodibpdnc`n ]`or``i \ {K?A ^ji_dodji,| 
\i_ \ {]\^f-_jjm K?A.| See ABA Mergers and Acquisitions Committee, Model Merger 
Agreement for the Acquisition of a Public Company 233, 243y44 (2011) [hereinafter, 
Model Merger Agreement]. 
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' Lji` ja ?fjmi~n ]m`\^c`n ^jpg_ ]` ^pm`_ ]t oc` Mpond_` B\o`, rcd^c m`h\di`_ ?kmdg 
24, 2018.  

' Fresenius did not breach the Reasonable Best Efforts Covenant.  

' Fresenius breached the Hell-or-High-Water Covenant, but the breach was not material.  

Based on these findings, Fresenius validly terminated the Merger Agreement under Section 

7.01(c)(i) because of (i) a non-curable failure of the Bring-Down Condition and (ii) a non-

curable failure of the Covenant Compliance Condition. Fresenius could validly exercise its 

termination rights because it was not in material breach of its obligations. Regardless, 

Akorn has suffered a General MAE, so Fresenius cannot be forced to close. 

A. The Failure Of The General MAE Condition 

From the standpoint of contract interpretation, the most straightforward issue is 

whether Akorn suffered a General MAE. Starting with this issue is also helpful because 

much of the commentary on MAE clauses has focused on General MAEs. Because 

Fresenius seeks to establish a General MAE to excuse its performance under the Merger 

Agreement, Fresenius bore the burden of proving that a General MAE had occurred.523

This decision concludes that Akorn suffered a General MAE. 

523 See Hexion Specialty Chems., Inc. v. Huntsman Corp., 965 A.2d 715, 739 (Del. 
Ch. 2008) ({Y?Z]n`io ^g`\m g\ibp\b` oj oc` ^jiom\mt, oc` ]pm_`i ja kmjja rdoc m`nk`^t to a 
material adverse effect rests on the party seeking to excuse its performance under the 
^jiom\^o.|)< Frontier Oil Corp. v. Holly Corp., 2005 WL 1039027, at *35 (Del. Ch. Apr. 
29, 2005) ({YRZc` `sk`^o\odji ja oc` k\mod`n, \n m`ag`^o`_ di oc` K`mb`m ?breement and as 
informed by the case law, was that the burden of demonstrating that the Beverly Hills 
Litigation would have (or would not reasonably be expected to have [sic]) an MAE falls 
ji Fjggt Yoc` ]pt`m rcj r\n \nn`modib ]m`\^cZ.|); IBP, 789 A.2d at 53 ({Si_`m ]joc L`r 
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Gi \it K'? om\in\^odji, \ ndbidad^\io _`o`mdjm\odji di oc` n`ggdib ^jhk\it~n 

]pndi`nn ]`or``i ndbidib \i_ ^gjndib h\t ocm`\o`i oc` api_\h`io\gn ja oc` _`\g. {K`mb`m 

agreements typically address this problem through complex and highly-negotiated 

}h\o`md\g \_q`mn` ^c\ib`~ jm }K?A~ ^g\pn`n, rcd^c kmjqd_` oc\o, da \ k\mot c\n npaa`m`_ \ 

MAC within the meaning of the agreement, the counterparty can costlessly cancel the 

_`\g.|524

Despite the attention that contracting parties give to these provisions, MAE clauses 

York and Delaware law, a defendant seeking to avoid performance of a contract because 
ja oc` kg\diodaa~n ]m`\^c ja r\mm\iot hpno \nn`mo oc\o ]m`\^c \n \i \aadmh\odq` _`a`in`.|). 

524 Robert T. Miller, The Economics of Deal Risk: Allocating Risk Through MAC 
Clauses in Business Combination Agreements, 50 Wm. & Mary L. Rev. 2007, 2012 (2009) 
(footnote omitted); accord Andrew A. Schwartz, 2 gE_LYOL]O 4WL`^P 2YLWd^T^h ZQ _SP 
Frustration Doctrine and the Material Adverse Change Clause, 57 UCLA L. Rev. 789, 
820 (2010) ({YRZhe MAC clause allows the acquirer to costlessly avoid closing the deal if 
oc` o\mb`o~s business suffers a sufficiently adverse change during the executory period.|)< 
see Jeffrey Manns & Robert Anderson IV, The Merger Agreement Myth, 98 Cornell L. 
P`q. 1143, 1153 (2013) ({The MAC/MAE Clause gives teeth to the closing conditions in 
specifying what type of events would entitle the acquiring company to call the deal off if 
events occur between signing and closing that make the deal less advantageous than 
expected.|).

{?gocjpbc oc` kcm\n` }h\o`md\g \_q`mn` `aa`^o~ (K?C) dn hjm` ^jhhjigt pn`_ di 
merger agreements, MAC and MAE are generally understood to be synonymous.| Kdgg`m, 
supra, at 2012 n.2; see Ronald J. Gilson & Alan Schwartz, Understanding MACs: Moral 
Hazard in Acquisitions, 21 J.L. Econ. & Org. 330, 331 (2005) (characterizing an MAE 
^g\pn` \n oc` {`lpdq\g`io| ja \ K?A ̂ g\pn`). Rcdn _`^dndji pn`n oc` o`mhn dio`m^c\ib`\]gt. 
That said, one commentator has argued (in my view, persuasiq`gt) oc\o oc` {h\o`md\g 
\_q`mn` ̂ c\ib`| ajmhpg\odji a\^dgdo\o`n bm`\o`m _m\aodib ̂ g\mdot. See Legal-Usage Analysis, 
supra, at 17y20. 
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otkd^\ggt _j ijo _`adi` rc\o dn {h\o`md\g.|525 Commentators have argued that parties find 

it efficient to leave the term undefined because the resulting uncertainty generates 

productive opportunities for renegotiation.526 Parties also risk creating more problems 

525 See Frontier Oil, 2005 WL 1039027, at *33 ({Gt would be neither original nor 
k`m^`kodq` oj j]n`mq` oc\o _`adidib \ }K\o`md\g ?_q`mn` Caa`^o~ \n \ }h\o`md\g \_q`mn` 
`aa`^o~ dn ijo `nk`^d\ggt c`gkapg.|); Y. Carson Zhou, Essay, Material Adverse Effects as 
BuyerfFriendly Standard, 91 N.Y.U. L. Rev. Online 171, 173 (2016) (noting that in the 
typical MAE provision, the core conceko ja h\o`md\gdot dn {g`ao pi_`adi`_|), 
http://www.nyulawreview.org/sites/default/files/NYULawReviewOnline-91-Zhou.pdf;
Steven M. Davidoff & Kristen Baiardi, Accredited Home Lenders v. Lone Star Funds: A 
MAC Case Study 17 (Wayne State Univ. Law Sch. Legal Studies Research Paper Series, 
Paper No. 08-16, 2008), https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1092115 
({K?A ^g\pn`n \m` otkd^\ggt _`adi`_ di lp\gdo\odq` o`mhn \i_ _j ijo _`n^md]` \ K?A di 
lp\iodo\odq` o`mhn.|)< ?g]`mo Acjd ' E`jmb` Rmd\iodn, Strategic Vagueness in Contract 
Design: The Case of Corporate Acquisitions, 119 Yale L.J. 848, 854 (2010) ({YRZhe typical 
MAC provision is not quantitative and remains remarkably q\bp`.|)< Schwartz, supra, at 
826 ({? a`r K?A ^g\pn`n include a quantitative definition of materiality, but the 
jq`mrc`ghdib h\ejmdot jaa`m ij _`adidodji ajm oc` f`t o`mh }h\o`md\g.~|) (ajjoijo` 
omitted); Kenneth A. Adams, A Manual of Style for Contract Drafting 229 (4th ed. 2017) 
[hereinafter, Contract Drafting] ({YOZp\iodo\odq` bpd_`gdi`n \m` gdoog` pn`_.|). One 
commentator sees no reason to criticize the MAE definition for its self-referential quality. 
See Legal-Usage Analysis, supra, \o 22 ({It has been suggested that there is some 
circularity or tautology involved in using the phrase material adverse change in the 
definition of MAC. . . . [I]n contracts it is routine, and entirely appropriate, for a definition 
to include the term being defined.|) (ajjoijo`n jhdoo`_)< Ajiom\^o Bm\aodib, supra, at 169 
({Bd^odji\md`n ncjpg_i~o pn` dn a definition the term being defined, as that constitutes a 
form of circular definition. . . . In a contract, a defined term simply serves as a convenient 
substitute for the definition, and only for that contract. So repeating a contract defined term 
in tc` _`adidodji dn pij]e`^odji\]g`.|).

526 See Choi & Triantis, supra, at 888y892 (arguing that vague MAE clauses are 
efficient partly because uncertainty facilitates renegotiation); Eric L. Talley, On 
Uncertainty, Ambiguity, and Contractual Conditions, 34 Del. J. Corp. L. 755, 788 (2009) 
({A number of practitioners . . . suggested that, in addition to concerns about uncertainty, 
one of the key reasons for a MAC/MAE provision is to provide a backdrop for possible 
deal restructuring should market conditions change.|)< ?@? K`mb`mn \i_ ?^lpdndodjin 
Committee, Model Stock Purchase Agreement with Commentary 268 (2d ed. 2010) 
[hereinafter, Model Stock Purchase Agreement] (explaining that a buyer may prefer a price 
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when they attempt to include specific quantitative thresholds, both during the 

negotiations527 and for purposes of subsequent litigation.528 {Uc\o ^jinodopo`n \i K?C, 

then, is a question that arises only when the clause is invoked and must be answered by the 

km`nd_dib ^jpmo.|529

renegotiation rather than engaging in costly litigatioi jq`m \ {np]e`^odq`| \i_ {q\bp`| 
MAE clause); see also Davidoff & Baiardi, supra, at 19 (reasoning that if a buyer credibly 
asserts an MAE, then both parties have incentives to renegotiate to a lower price to avoid 
an all-or-nothing litigation outcome); Katherine Ashton et al., MAC Clauses in the U.K. 
and U.S.: Much Ado About Nothing?, Rc` K'? J\rt`m (J`b\gUjmfn), K\m. 2014 ({YRZhe 
lack of clear standards for determining whether a material adverse change has occurred 
h\t dipm` oj Yoc` ]pt`m~nZ ]`i`ado . . . as the ambiguity might allow the buyer to use the 
threat of litigation concerning the MAC clause . . . to pressure the seller to renegotiate the 
deal.|). 

527 See Claire A. Hill, Bargaining in the Shadow of the Lawsuit: A Social Norms 
Theory of Incomplete Contracts, 34 B`g. H. Ajmk. J. 191, 198 (2010) ({Y?Zchieving clarity 
[in an MAE clause] may simply be exceedingly difficult: as a practical, and perhaps, 
theoretical, matter, defining ex ante such a change in a manner that commands assent by 
the parties and applies cleanly to a significant number of circumstances may be 
impossible.|)< Igdib ' Lpb`io, supra, § 11.04[9], at 11-66.2  ({Rc` kmj]g`h dn oc\o do dn 
very difficult in most cases for the parties to reach agreement on a particular percentage or 
dollar _`^m`\n` di n\g`n, `\midibn jm i`o rjmoc.|)< Contract Drafting, supra, at 228 
({YCZno\]gdncdib ji` jm hjm` iph`md^\g ocm`ncjg_n ajm h\o`md\gdot ^\i ^jhkgd^\o` oc` 
i`bjod\odji kmj^`nn.|). That said, achieving agreement on a specific metric is not 
impossible. See, e.g., Nip v. Checkpoint Sys, Inc., 154 S.W.3d 767, 769y70 (Tex. App. 
2004) (enforcing MAE clause that set monetary threshold for materiality; affirming jury 
determination that target suffered an MAE when its second-largest customer attempted to 
can^`g \gg jm_`mn amjh o\mb`o~n D\m C\no a\^ojmd`n).

528 Contract Drafting, supra, \o 228 ({Q`oodib \ Ylp\iodo\odq`Z ocm`ncjg_ ajm \gg 
possible [adverse changes] would seem impractical, and addressing only a limited number 
^jpg_ ]` \m]dom\mt.|)< id. ({YGZa oc` quantitative indicia are illustrative rather than exclusive, 
\__dib oc`h oj oc` _`adidodji ja K?A rjpg_ di^m`\n` oc` mdnf oc\o \ ^jpmo rjpg_i~o 
^jind_`m oj ]` \ K?A \ ^c\ib` oc\o _j`ni~o m`n`h]g` oc` `s\hkg`n.|).

529 Zhou, supra, at 173; see Frontier Oil, 2005 WL 1039027, \o *34 ({The parties 
^cjn` oj pn` oc` o`mh }Material Advemn` Caa`^o~ \i_ do dn oc` Ajpmo~s function to discern 
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Rather than devoting resources to defining more specific tests for materiality, the 

current practice is for parties to negotiate exceptions and exclusions from exceptions that 

allocate categories of MAE risk.530 {Rc` otkd^\g K?C ^g\pn` \ggj^\o`n b`i`m\g h\mf`o jm 

industry risk to the buyer, and company-specific risks to the seller.|531 From a drafting 

perspective, the MAE provision accomplishes this by placing the general risk of an MAE 

on the seller, then using exceptions to reallocate specific categories of risk to the buyer.532

what they intended. . . . The notion of an MAE is imprecise and varies both with the context 
of the transaction and its parties and with the words chosen by the parties.|)< Acjd ' 
Triantis, supra, at 876y77 ({The definition of material adverse event and the related 
material adverse change condition leave broad interpretive discretion to the court. For 
example, the definitions leave open the scope of changen oc\o \aa`^o }]pndi`nn~ jm 
}op`m\odjin.~|). 

530 See Miller, supra, \o 2013 i.7 ({Rc`m` dn qdmop\ggt pidq`mn\g \bm``h`io, \hjib 
]joc km\^ododji`mn \i_ \^\_`hd^n, oc\o K?A ^g\pn`n \ggj^\o` mdnf ]`or``i oc` k\mod`n.|)<
Gilson & Schwartz, supra, at 339y54 (analyzing how MAE clauses allocate risk). 

531 Zhou, supra, at 173; accord Choi & Triantis, supra, at 867 ({Rc` kmdi^dk\g 
purpose of carve outs from the definition of material adverse events or changes seems to 
be to remove systemic or industry risk from the MAC condition, as well as risks that are 
known by both parties at the time of the agreement.|). {? kjnnd]g` m\odji\g`| ajm ocdn 
\ggj^\odji {dn oc\o oc` n`gg`m ncjpg_ ijo c\q` oj ]`\m b`i`m\g \i_ kjnnd]gt pi_dq`mndad\]g` 
risk that it canijo ̂ jiomjg \i_ oc` ]pt`m rjpg_ gdf`gt ]` np]e`^o oj ij h\oo`m don diq`noh`io.| 
Davidoff & Baiardi, supra, at 15; see also Gilson & Schwartz, supra, at 339 (arguing that 
{\i `aad^d`io \^lpdndodji \bm``h`io rdgg dhkjn` `i_jb`ijpn mdnf ji oc` n`gg`m \i_ 
exog`ijpn mdnf ji oc` ]pt`m|). ?n rdoc \it b`i`m\g no\o`h`io, `s^`kodjin `sdno, \i_ 
{_daa`m`io \bm``h`ion rdgg n`g`^o _daa`m`io `sjb`ijpn mdnfn oj ncdao oj oc` ̂ jpio`mk\mot, \i_ 
in stock-for-stock and cash-and-stock deals, parties may shift different exogenous risks to 
`\^c joc`m.| Miller, supra, at 2070.   

532 See Miller, supra, \o 2073 ({@`^\pn` ja oc` _m\aodib ^jiq`iodjin pn`_ di K?A 
Definitionszall the risks are on the party except for those shifted to the counterparty by 
the MAC Exceptionszthis class of risks would, strictly speaking, probably be best defined 
i`b\odq`gt.|)< Q^cr\mou, supra, \o 822 ({YRZc` risk of a target MAC resulting from a 
carved-out cause is allocated to the acquirer, while the risk of a target MAC resulting from 
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Exclusions from the exceptions therefore return risks to the seller. A standard exclusion 

amjh oc` ]pt`m~n \^^`ko\i^` ja b`i`m\g h\mf`o jm di_pnomy risk returns the risk to the seller 

rc`i oc` n`gg`m~n ]pndi`nn dn pidlp`gt \aa`^o`_. Rj \^^jhkgdnc oc` m`\ggj^\odji, oc` m`g`q\io 

`s^`kodjin \m` {qualified by a concept of disproportionate effect.|533 {For example, a buyer 

might revise the carve-out relating to industry conditions to exclude changes that 

disproportionately affect the target as compared to other companies in the industries in 

which such target operates.|534

A more nuanced analysis of the types of issues addressed by MAE provisions 

reveals four categories of risk: systematic risks, indicator risks, agreement risks, and 

business risks.535

' Systematic mdnfn \m` {]`tji_ oc` ^jiomjg ja \gg k\mod`n (`q`i ocjpbc ji` jm ]joc k\mod`n 
may be able to take steps to cushion the effects of such risks) and . . . will generally 
\aa`^o admhn ]`tji_ oc` k\mod`n oj oc` om\in\^odji.|536

any other cause is allocated to the t\mb`o.|). See generally Hexion, 965 A.2d at 737 ({Rc` 
plain meaning of the carve-outs found in [the MAE clause~nZ kmjqdnj dn oj km`q`io ^`mo\di 
occurrences which would otherwise ]` K?C~n ]`dib ajpi_ oj ]` nj.|).  

533 Model Merger Agreement, supra, at 242. 

534 Model Merger Agreement, supra, at 242; accord Miller, supra, at 2048; see Choi 
& Triantis, supra, at 867 ({Rc` hjno ̂ jhhji ̂ \mq` jpon m`hjq` amjh oc` K?A _`adidodji 
changes in the general economic, legal, or political environment, and conditions in the 
o\mb`o~n di_pnomt, `s^`ko oj oc` `so`io oc\o oc`t c\q` }_dnkmjkjmodji\o`~ `aa`^on ji oc` 
o\mb`o.|). 

535 See generally Miller, supra, at 2071y91.  

536 Id. at 2071; see Richard A. Brealey & Stewart C. Myers, Principles of Corporate 
Finance 168 & n.22 (7th ed. 2003) (explaining that market risk, also known as systematic 
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' Indicator risks signal that an MAE may have occurred. For example, a drop in the 
n`gg`m~n noj^f kmd^`, \ ̂ m`_do m\odib _jribm\_`, jm \ a\dgpm` oj h``o \ adi\i^d\g kmje`^odji 
is not itself an adverse change, but rather evidence of such a change.537

' {?bm``h`io mdnfn di^gp_` \gg mdnfn \mdndib amjh oc` kp]gd^ \iijpi^`h`io ja oc` h`mb`m 
\bm``h`io \i_ oc` o\fdib ja \^odjin ^jio`hkg\o`_ oc`m`pi_`m ]t oc` k\mod`n.|538

Agreement risks include endogenous risks related to the cost of getting from signing to 
closing, e.g., potential employee flight.539

' @pndi`nn mdnfn \m` ocjn` {\mdndib amjh oc` jm_di\mt jk`m\odjin ja oc` k\mot~n ]pndi`nn 
(other than systematic risks), and over such risks the party itself usually has significant 
^jiomjg.|540 {Rc` hjno j]qdjpn| ]pndi`nn mdnfn \m` ocjn` {\nnj^d\o`_ rdoc oc` jm_di\mt 
business operations of the partyzthe kinds of negative events that, in the ordinary 
course of operating the business, can be expected to occur from time to time, including 
those that, although known, are remote.|541

Generally speaking, the seller retains the business risk. The buyer assumes the other 

risks.542

mdnf, {no`hn amjh oc` a\^o oc\o oc`m` \m` . . . `^jijhtrd_` k`mdgn oc\o ocm`\o`i \gg 
]pndi`nn`n|). 

537 Miller, supra, at 2072, 2082y83.  

538 Id. at 2087.  

539 Id.

540 Id. at 2073. 

541 Id. at 2089.  

542 See, e.g., id. \o 2073 (`skg\didib oc\o {(\) ntno`h\od^ mdnfn \i_ \bm``h`io mdnfn 
are usually, but not always, shifted to the counterparty, (b) indicator risks are so shifted in 
a significant minority of cases, and (c) business risks are virtually always assigned to the 
k\mot don`ga|).
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In this case, as a ^ji_dodji oj Dm`n`idpn~n j]gdb\odji oj ^gjn`, ?fjmi hpno ijo c\q` 

suffered a E`i`m\g K?C. Q`^odji 6.02 ja oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io, odog`_ {Aji_dodjin oj oc` 

M]gdb\odjin ja YDm`n`idpn I\]dZ \i_ K`mb`m Qp],| no\o`n;

The obligations of [Fresenius Kabi] and Merger Sub to effect the Merger 
shall be subject to the satisfaction (or written waiver by [Fresenius Kabi], if 
permissible under applicable law) on or prior to the Closing Date of the 
following conditions: 

*    *    * 

(c) No Material Adverse Effect. Since the date of this Agreement there 
shall not have occurred and be continuing any effect, change, event or 
occurrence that, individually or in the aggregate, has had or would reasonably 
be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect. 

The effect of this condition is to place the general risk of an MAE on Akorn.  

The Merger Agreement defines oc` ^ji^`ko ja \ {K\o`md\g ?_q`mn` Caa`^o| di 

customary albeit complex and convoluted prose. The following reproduction of the 

definition adds formatting to enhance legibility: 

{K\o`md\g ?_q`mn` Caa`^o| h`\in \it `aa`^o, ^c\ib`, `q`io jm j^^pmm`i^` 
that, individually or in the aggregate 

(i) would prevent or materially delay, interfere with, impair or hinder 
the consummation of the [Merger] or the compliance by the Company with 
its obligations under this Agreement or  

(ii) has a material adverse effect on the business, results of operations 
or financial condition of the Company and its Subsidiaries, taken as a whole;  

provided, however, that none of the following, and no effect, change, event 
or occurrence arising out of, or resulting from, the following, shall constitute 
or be taken into account in determining whether a Material Adverse Effect 
has occurred, is continuing or would reasonably be expected to occur: any 
effect, change, event or occurrence  

(A) generally affecting (1) the industry in which the Company and its 
Subsidiaries operate or (2) the economy, credit or financial or capital 
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markets, in the United States or elsewhere in the world, including changes in 
interest or exchange rates, monetary policy or inflation, or  

(B) to the extent arising out of, resulting from or attributable to  

(1) changes or prospective changes in Law or in GAAP or in 
accounting standards, or any changes or prospective changes in the 
interpretation or enforcement of any of the foregoing, or any changes or 
prospective changes in general legal, regulatory, political or social 
conditions,  

(2) the negotiation, execution, announcement or performance of this 
Agreement or the consummation of the [Merger] (other than for purposes of 
any representation or warranty contained in Sections 3.03(c) and 3.04), 
including the impact thereof on relationships, contractual or otherwise, with 
customers, suppliers, distributors, partners, employees or regulators, or any 
litigation arising from allegations of breach of fiduciary duty or violation of 
Law relating to this Agreement or the [Merger],  

(3) acts of war (whether or not declared), military activity, sabotage, 
civil disobedience or terrorism, or any escalation or worsening of any such 
acts of war (whether or not declared), military activity, sabotage, civil 
disobedience or terrorism,  

(4) pandemics, earthquakes, floods, hurricanes, tornados or other 
natural disasters, weather-related events, force majeure events or other 
comparable events,  

(5) any action taken by the Company or its Subsidiaries that is 
required by this Agreement or at YDm`n`idpn I\]d~nZ written request,  

(6) \it ̂ c\ib` jm kmjnk`^odq` ̂ c\ib` di oc` Ajhk\it~n ̂ m`_do m\odibn, 

(7) any decline in the market price, or change in trading volume, of 
the shares of the Company or  

(8) any failure to meet any internal or public projections, forecasts, 
guidance, estimates, milestones, budgets or internal or published financial or 
operating predictions of revenue, earnings, cash flow or cash position 

(it being understood that the exceptions in clauses (6), (7) and (8) shall not 
prevent or otherwise affect a determination that the underlying cause of any 
such change, decline or failure referred to therein (if not otherwise falling 
within any of the exceptions provided by clause (A) and clauses (B)(1) 
through (8) hereof) is a Material Adverse Effect);  
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provided further, however, that any effect, change, event or occurrence 
referred to in clause (A) or clauses (B)(3) or (4) may be taken into account 
in determining whether there has been, or would reasonably be expected to 
be, a Material Adverse Effect to the extent such effect, change, event or 
occurrence has a disproportionate adverse affect [sic] on the Company and 
its Subsidiaries, taken as a whole, as compared to other participants in the 
industry in which the Company and its Subsidiaries operate (in which case 
the incremental disproportionate impact or impacts may be taken into 
account in determining whether there has been, or would reasonably be 
expected to be, a Material Adverse Effect).543

As is common, the definition starts with a general statement of what constitutes an MAE. 

It next carves out certain types of events that otherwise could give rise to an MAE. It then 

creates two broad exceptions to the carve-outs. One is that while the carve-outs confirm 

that certain evidentiary indicators of an MAE will not themselves constitute an MAE, such 

\n \ _`^gdi` di oc` n`gg`m~n h\mf`o kmd^` jm \i \_q`mn` ̂ c\ib` di don ̂ m`_do m\odib, ocjn` ̂ \mq`-

outs do not foreclose the underlying cause of the negative events from being used to 

establish an MAE, unless it otherwise falls within a different carve-out. The other is that 

four of the identified carve-outs will give rise to an MAE if the effect, change, event or 

occurrence has had a disproportionately adverse effect on the Company. 

Fresenius relies on subpart (ii) of the MAE definition, which establishes (subject to 

the carve-jpon \i_ oc`dm `s^`kodjin) oc\o \i K?C h`\in {any effect, change, event or 

occurrence that, individually or in the aggregate that . . . (ii) has a material adverse effect 

on the business, results of operations or financial condition of the Company and its 

Qp]nd_d\md`n, o\f`i \n \ rcjg`.| Rcdn \nk`^o ja oc` K?C _`adidodji \_c`m`n oj oc` b`i`m\g 

543 JX 1 at 58.  
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km\^od^` \i_ _`adi`n {K\o`md\g ?_q`mn` Caa`^o| n`ga-m`a`m`iod\ggt \n njh`ocdib oc\o {c\n \ 

h\o`md\g \_q`mn` `aa`^o.|

The subsequent exceptions to the definition and exclusions from the exceptions 

implement a standard risk allocation between buyer and seller. Through the exceptions in 

subparts (A)(1) \i_ (?)(2), Dm`n`idpn \^^`ko`_ oc` ntno`h\od^ mdnfn m`g\o`_ oj ?fjmi~n 

di_pnomt \i_ {oc` `^jijht, ^m`_do jm adi\i^d\g jm ^\kdo\g h\mf`on, di oc` Sido`_ Qo\o`n jm 

elsewhere in the world, including changes in interest or exchange rates, monetary policy 

jm diag\odji.|544 Through the exceptions in subparts (B)(3) and (B)(4), Fresenius also 

accepted the systematic risks related to acts of war, violence, pandemics, disasters, and 

other force majeure events. Each of these allocations is subject to a disproportionate-effect 

exclusion that returns the risk to Akorn to the extent that an event falling into one of these 

^\o`bjmd`n _dnkmjkjmodji\o`gt \aa`^on ?fjmi {\n ^jhk\m`_ oj joc`m k\mod^dk\ion di oc` 

di_pnomt.|545 Under subpart (B)(1), Fresenius also assumes the systematic risk relating to 

changes in GAAP or applicable law. This exception is not subject to a disproportionate-

effect exclusion and therefore would remain with Fresenius in any event. 

The exceptions in subparts (B)(2) and (B)(5) identify agreement risks. Through 

these exceptions, Fresenius assumes these risks. 

544 Id.

545 Id.
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The exceptions in subparts (B)(6), (B)(7), and (B)(8) identify indicator risks. The 

MAE definition explicitly treats these risks as indicators, first by excluding them through 

the exceptions, then by confirming that although these indicators would not independently 

give rise to an MAE, the underlying cause of a change in the indicators could give rise to 

an MAE.  

What remains is business risk, which Akorn retains. Scholars view this outcome as 

econohd^\ggt `aad^d`io ]`^\pn` oc` n`gg`m {dn ]`oo`m kg\^`_ oj km`q`io np^c mdnfn (d.`., dn oc` 

cheaper cost avoider) and has superior knowledge about the likelihood of the 

materializations of such risks that cannot be prevented (i.e., is the superior risk bear`m).|546

1. Whether The Magnitude Of The Effect Was Material 

The first step in analyzing whether a General MAE has occurred is to determine 

rc`oc`m oc` h\bidop_` ja oc` _jrir\m_ _`qd\odji di oc` \aa`^o`_ ^jhk\it~n k`majmh\i^` 

dn h\o`md\g; {YSZig`nn oc` ̂ jpmo ̂ jncludes that the company has suffered an MAE as defined 

in the language coming before the proviso, the court need not consider the application of 

546 Miller, supra, at 2091; see also id. (\mbpdib oc\o do {rjpg_ ]` gp_d^mjpn oj npbb`no, 
for example, that the [buyer] would be a cheaper risk avoider or superior risk bearer with 
respect to, say, _`ndbi jm h\ipa\^opmdib _`a`^on di oc` Yn`gg`m~nZ kmj_p^on jm rdoc m`nk`^o oj 
cd__`i gd\]dgdod`n m`npgodib amjh oc` Yn`gg`m~nZ jk`m\odjin gjib \bj|)< Edgnji ' Q^cr\mou, 
supra, at 357 (arguing that an MAE definition with carve-jpon {\ggj^\o`n om\in\^odji misks 
oj oc` k\mot oc\o ^\i hjno `aad^d`iogt ]`\m oc`h|).
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the . . . carve-jpon.|547 Whether the party asserting the existence of an MAE has adduced 

sufficient evidence to carry its burden of proof is a question of fact.548

{? buyer faces a heavy burden when it attempts to invoke a material adverse effect 

clause in order to aqjd_ don j]gdb\odji oj ^gjn`.|549 {A short-term hiccup in earnings should 

not suffice; rather the Material Adverse Effect should be material when viewed from the 

longer-term perspective of a reasonable acquiror.|550 {In the absence of evidence to the 

547 Hexion, 965 A.2d at 737. 

548 See ChyronHego Corp. v. Wight, 2018 WL 3642132, at *9 (Del. Ch. July 31, 
2018) ({At this pleading stage, the Plaintiffs have met their burden to allege a knowingly 
false representation of the absence of an MAE, the proof of which is inherently fact-
intensive.|)< Osram Sylvania Inc. v. Townsend Ventures, LLC, 2013 WL 6199554, at *7 
(B`g. Ac. Ljq. 19, 2013) (adi_dib do m`\nji\]gt ^ji^`dq\]g` oc\o oc` _`a`i_\ion~ {alleged 
practice of billing and shipping excess product, without applying the proper credits or 
discount, could have a materially adverse effect on the financial condition of the Company 
when the excess product is returned and revenues are reduced.|)< HfM Wexford LLC v. 
Encorp, Inc., 832 A.2d 129, 144 (B`g. Ac. 2003) ({Ga U`sajm_~s allegations are accepted 
as true, then it could show that there was a mao`md\g \_q`mn` ^c\ib` di Ci^jmk~s financial 
position between the Balance Sheet Date and the date the Purchase Agreement was 
executed.|)< see also Pine State Creamery Co. v. Land-O-Sun Dairies, Inc., 201 F.3d 437, 
1999 WL 1082539, at *3y6 (4th Cir. 1999) (per curiam) (TABLE) (holding that whether 
severe operating losses over a two-month period constituted an MAE was a question of 
fact for the jury where there was evidence that the business was seasonal and that 
downturns were expected each fall); RUS, Inc. v. Bay Indus, Inc., 322 F. Supp. 2d 302, 314 
(Q.B.L.W. 2003) ({YKZaterial issues of fact exist as to whether the need for the Phase II 
investigation, when considered in light of the transaction as a whole and the nature of the 
environmental issues involved, constituted a material adverse effect that caused the 
representations in § 4.8 to be untrue.|).  

549 Hexion, 965 A.2d at 738; see also Kling & Nugent, supra, § 11.04[9], at 11-69 
({YGZt is much tougher to prove the existence of a material adverse effect than clients 
realize.|). 

550 IBP, 789 A.2d at 68. 
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contrary, a corporate acquirer may be assumed to be purchasing the target as part of a long-

term strategy.|551 {The important consideration therefore is whether there has been an 

\_q`mn` ^c\ib` di oc` o\mb`o~s business that is consequenod\g oj oc` ^jhk\it~s long-term 

earnings power over a commercially reasonable period, which one would expect to be 

measured in years rather than months.|552

This, of course, is not to say that evidence of a significant decline in earnings 
by the target corporation during the period after signing but prior to the time 
appointed for closing is irrelevant. Rather, it means that for such a decline to 
constitute a material adverse effect, poor earnings results must be expected 
to persist significantly into the future.553

Npo _daa`m`iogt, oc` `aa`^o ncjpg_ {substantially threaten the overall earnings potential of 

the target in a durationally-significant manner.|554

The Hexion decision teaches that when evaluating the magnitude of a decline, a 

^jhk\it~n k`majmh\i^` b`i`m\ggt ncjpg_ ]` `q\gp\o`_ \b\dino don m`npgon _pmdib oc` n\h` 

quarter of the prior year, which minimizes the effect of seasonal fluctuations.555 The Hexion 

551 Hexion, 965 ?.2_ \o 738. Ajhh`io\ojmn c\q` npbb`no`_ oc\o {ohe requirement of 
durational significance may not apply when the buyer is a financial investor with an eye to 
a short-o`mh b\di.| Choi & Triantis, supra, at 877; see Genesco, Inc. v. The Finish Line, 
Inc., 2007 WL 4698244, at *19 (Tenn. Ch. Dec. 27, 2007) (finding that two quarters of bad 
performance would be material to a buyer in a highly leveraged acquisition). 

552 Hexion, 965 A.2d at 738. 

553 Id.

554 IBP, 789 A.2d at 68. 

555 Hexion, 965 ?.2_ \o 742 ({Rc` kmjk`m ]`i^ch\mf . . . (\i_ oc` \i\gtndn oc` ^jpmo 
adopted here) dn oj `s\hdi` `\^c t`\m \i_ lp\mo`m \i_ ^jhk\m` do oj oc` kmdjm t`\m~n 
`lpdq\g`io k`mdj_.|). 
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^jpmo _`^gdi`_ oj adi_ \i K?C rc`m` oc` n`gg`m~n 2007 C@GRB? r\n jigt 3& ]`gjr don 

2006 EBITDA, and where according to its management forecasts, its 2008 EBITDA would 

]` jigt 7& ]`gjr don 2007 C@GRB?. Cq`i pndib oc` ]pt`m~n hjm` ^jinervative forecasts, 

oc` n`gg`m~n 2008 C@RGB? rjpg_ nodgg ]` jigt 11& ]`gjr don 2007 C@GRB?.556 The average 

ja \i\gtno `nodh\o`n ajm oc` n`gg`m~n 2009 C@GRB? r\n jigt 3.6& ]`gjr oc` n`gg`m~n 

average results during the prior three years. The court noted that the buyer had 

contemplated scenarios consistent with these results.557

In their influential treatise, Lou R. Kling and Eileen T. Nugent observe that most 

courts which have considered decreases in profits in the 40% or higher range found a 

material adverse effect to have occurred.558 Chancellor Allen posited that a decline in 

556 Id.

557 Id. at 743. 

558 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 11.04[9], at 11-66. Both the Delaware Supreme Court 
and this court regularly rely on this treatise as an authoritative source on M&A practice. 
See, e.g., Chicago Bridge & Iron Co. N.V. v. Westinghouse Elec. Co., 166 A.3d 912, 921 
& nn.32, 34 (Del. 2017) (citing Kling & Nugent as authority on post-closing 
indemnification); ev3, Inc. v. Lesh, 114 A.3d 527, 530y31 & nn.6, 8 (Del. 2014) (citing 
Kling and Nugent as authority on letters of intent); Martin Marietta Materials, Inc. v. 
Vulcan Materials Co., 68 A.3d 1208, 1219 & n.45 (Del. 2012) (citing Kling & Nugent as 
authority on NDAs); Ford v. VMWare, Inc., 2017 WL 1684089, at *13 & n.8 (Del. Ch. 
May 2, 2017) (citing Kling & Nugent as authority on the purpose of representations and 
warranties); Alliance Data Sys. Corp. v. Blackstone Capital Bi]^ H >)B), 963 A.2d 746, 763 
n.60 (Del. Ch.) (Strine, V.C.) (citing Kling & Nugent as authority on best efforts 
covenants), LQQiO, 976 A.2d 170 (Del. 2009) (TABLE); ABRY Bi]^ H' >)B) a) 7 $ I 2N\) 
LLC, 891 A.2d 1032, 1042, 1044 & nn.9, 14 (Del. Ch. 2006) (Strine, V.C.) (citing Kling 
& Nugent as authority on representations regarding financial statements and bring-downs). 
See generally GRT, Inc. v. Marathon GTF Tech., Ltd., 2011 WL 2682898, at *12 (Del. Ch. 
Hpgt 11, 2011) (Qomdi`, A.) ({YWZjpib g\rt`mn \m` ijr jao`i kjdio`_ oj oc` n`^odjin ja 
Negotiated Acquisitions of Companies, Subsidiaries and Divisions, by Lou R. Kling and 
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earnings of 50% over two consecutive quarters would likely be an MAE.559 Courts in other 

jurisdictions have reached similar conclusions.560 These precedents do not foreclose the 

possibility that a buyer could show that percentage changes of a lesser magnitude 

constituted an MAE. Nor does it exclude the possibility that a buyer might fail to prove 

that percentage changes of a greater magnitude constituted an MAE.

An example of the latter scenario is IBP, where Chief Justice Strine held while 

serving as a Vice Chancellor that a 64% drop in quarterly earnings did not constitute a 

material adverse effect. There, a major producer of beef suffered a large quarterly decline 

Eileen T. Nugent, which address in even more depth than Freund, just how complex 
\^lpdndodji \bm``h`ion rjmf.|)< id. at *12y13 (describing Kling & Nugent as among the 
{g`\_dib rjmfn| \i_ {hjno di^dndq` g`\mi`_ ^jhh`io\mt| ji K'? km\^od^`).

559 Raskin v. Birmingham Steel Corp., 1990 WL 193326, at *5 (Del. Ch. Dec. 4, 
1990) (?gg`i, A.) ({While it is possible that on a full record and placed in a larger context 
one might conclude that a reported 50% decline in earnings over two consecutive quarters 
might not be held to constitute a material adverse development, it is . . . unlikely to think 
that that might happen.|).

560 See Allegheny Energy v. DQE, Inc., 74 F. Supp. 2d 482, 518 (W.D. Pa. 1999) 
(finding an MAE and permitting termination of merger agreement where write-off 
`s^``_`_ ^jhk\it~n \iip\g i`o di^jh` \i_ m`bpg\ojmt \^odji _`id`_ ^jhk\it {a large 
nom`\h ja bp\m\io``_ apopm` m`q`ip`n oc\o do c\_ ]``i m`^`dqdib kmdjm oj _`m`bpg\odji|), 
LQQiO, 216 F.3d 1075 (3d. Cir. 2000) (TABLE); Peoria Sav. & >ZLY 2^^iY a) 2X) ELa) 
2^^iY, 441 N.E.2d 853, 854y55, 858y59 (Ill. App. Ct. 1982) (affirming trial court decision 
finding an MAE and preliminarily enjoining merger where after signing counterparty 
acquired two troubled savings and loan associations but failed to obtain expected federal 
financial assistance); Genesco, 2007 WL 4698244, at *16y20 (in the context of highly 
leveraged transaction where short-term losses were durationally significant, finding that 
weak performance in consecutive quarters would have constituted an MAE if not for carve-
jpo ajm h\o`md\ggt \_q`mn` `aa`^on oc\o \m` ijo {h\o`md\ggt _dnkmjkjmodji\o`| oj ocjn` 
suffered by similarly situated industry participants).
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in performance primarily due to widely known cycles in the meat industry, exacerbated by 

a harsh winter that also affected the buyer.561 After the bad quarter and the onset of spring, 

{G@N ]`b\i oj k`majmh hjm` di gdi` rdoc don m`^`io t`\m m`npgon.|562 The Chief Justice 

^ji^gp_`_ oc\o {G@P remain[ed] what the baseline evidence suggests it wasza consistently 

but erratically profitable company struggling to implement a strategy that will reduce the 

cyclicality of its earnings.|563 Rc` Acd`a Hpnod^` i`q`moc`g`nn ijo`_ oc\o {oc` lp`nodji ja 

whetc`m G@N c\n npaa`m`_ \ K\o`md\g ?_q`mn` Caa`^o m`h\din \ ^gjn` ji`|564 and that he 

r\n {^jia`nn`_gt ojmi \]jpo oc` ^jmm`^o jpo^jh`.|565 He further posited that  

[i]f IBP had continued to perform on a straight-line basis using its first 
quarter 2001 performance, it would generate earnings from operations of 
around $200 million. This sort of annual performance would be 
consequential to a reasonable acquiror and would deviate materially from the 
range in which IBP had performed during the recent past [thus giving rise to 
an MAE].566

561 IBP, 789 ?.2_ \o 22 ({Bpmdib oc` rdio`m \i_ nkmdib ja 2001, Rtnji~n jri 
business performance was dismal. Meanwhile, IBP was struggling through a poor first 
lp\mo`m. @joc ^jhk\id`n~ kmj]g`hn r`m` _p` di g\mb` h`\npm` oj \ n`q`m` rdio`m, rcd^c 
adversely affected livestock supplies and vitality. As these strubbg`n _``k`i`_, Rtnji~n 
_`ndm` oj ]pt G@N r`\f`i`_.|).

562 Id. at 70. 

563 Id. at 71.  

564 Id. at 68. 

565 Id. at 71; accord id. ({G \_hdo oj m`\^cdib ocdn ̂ ji^gpndji Yoc\o ij K?C j^^pmm`_Z 
rdoc g`nn oc\i oc` jkodh\g \hjpio ja ^jiad_`i^`.|). 

566 Id. at 69. 
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G@N~n kmdjm t`\m `\midibn amjh jk`m\odjin _pmdib oc` km`^`_dib adq` t`\mn r`m` %528 

million (1999), $374 million (1998), $227 million (1997), $323 million (1996), and $480 

million (1995).567 An annual performance of $200 million would have represented a 52% 

_`^gdi` amjh G@N~n adq`-year average of $386 million. The Chief Justice also noted that the 

]pt`m~n \mbph`ion r`m` {pi\^^jhk\id`_ ]t ̀ sk`mo ̀ qd_`i^` oc\o d_`iodad`n oc` _dhdipodji 

di Yoc` n`gg`m~nZ q\gp` jm `\midibn kjo`iod\g \n \ m`npgo ja don admno lp\mo`m k`majmh\i^`| \i_ 

j]n`mq`_ oc\o {YoZhe absence of such proof is significant.|568

In this case, Fresenius made the showing necessary to establish a General MAE. At 

trial, Professor Daniel Fischel testified credibly and persuasively that Afjmi~n adi\i^d\g 

performance has declined materially since the signing of the Merger Agreement and that 

the underlying causes of the decline were durationally significant.569 The factual record 

npkkjmon Ddn^c`g~n jkdidjin.

567 Id. at 66. 

568 Id. at 69y70.  

569 See Fischel Tr. 1352 (describing the {^jgg\kn` di ?fjmi~n no\i_-alone value from 
the time of the signing of the merger agreement oj oc` o`mhdi\odji \i_ ^jgg\kn` oc\o~n 
expected to continue into the future|). Gi ^jiom\no oj Ddn^c`g~n oestimony, I did not find the 
o`nodhjit ja ?fjmi~n m`]poo\g rdoi`nn, Professor Anil Shivdasani, to be helpful or, in some 
dino\i^`n, ^m`_d]g`. Gi ji` o`ggdib `s\hkg`, Qcdq_\n\id rjpg_ ijo `q`i \bm`` oc\o ?fjmi~n 
share price at the time of trial was supported to some degree by the possibility of the 
transaction closing. Shivdasani Tr. 1412. 
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As contemplated by Hexion, the following table depicts the year-over-year declines 

that Akorn suffered during each of the three quarters of FY 2017 that took place after 

signing, plus full-year results for FY 2017, plus first quarter results for FY 2018: 

Year-Over-W`\m Ac\ib` Gi ?fjmi~n N`mformance570

Q2 2017 Q3 2017 Q4 2017 FY 2017 Q1 2018 
Revenue (29%) (29%) (34%) (25%) (27%) 
Operating Income (84%) (89%) (292%) (105%) (134%) 
EPS (96%) (105%) (300%) (113%) (170%) 

Akorn did not report EDBITA or adjusted EBITDA figures on a quarterly basis for 2017.571

It reported full-year EBITDA of $64 million, a year-over-year decline of 86%. Akorn 

reported full-year adjusted EBITDA of $241 million, a year-over-year decline of 51%.572

?n oc`n` adbpm`n ncjr, ?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` _`^gdi`_ _m\h\od^\ggt, t`\m jqer year, with 

positive operating income and positive earnings per share turning to losses.  

In addition to representing a dramatic decline on a year-over-t`\m ]\ndn, ?fjmi~n 

performance in FY 2017 represented a departure from its historical trend. Over the five-

year span that began in 2012 and ended in 2016, Akorn grew consistently, year over year, 

when measured by revenue, EBITDA, EBIT, and EPS.573 Bpmdib 2017, ?fjmi~n 

570 See JX 1250 ¶¶ 8y9, 11, 19. To be clear, quarterly declines are measured against 
performance in the same quarter the previous year.  

571 Id. ¶ 11 n.17. 

572 Id. ¶ 11. 

573 Fischel Tr. 1353y55; JX 1250 ¶¶ 26y30, Exs. 1y4. 
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performance fell dramatically when measured by each metric.574 Djm `s\hkg`, ?fjmi~n 

EBITDA and EBIT grew each year from 2012 to 2016, but in 2017, fell by 55% and 62%, 

respectively.575 Fischel prepared the following chart that illustrates the percentage change 

amjh t`\m oj t`\m di ?fjmi~n C@GRB?.

Ljo\]gt, ?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` _pmdib oc` admno lp\mter of 2017zbefore the Merger 

Agreement was signedzdid not exhibit the downturn that the ensuing three quarters did.576

574 See Fischel Tr. 1354; JX 1250 Exs. 1y4. 

575 Fischel Tr. 1354; JX 1250 ¶¶ 28y29, Exs. 2 & 3. 

576 JX 1250 ¶ 26 & n.44.  
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@po dhh`_d\o`gt \ao`m oc` ndbidib ja oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io, ?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` _mjkk`_ 

off a cliff. 

?fjmi~n _m\h\od^ _jriopmi di k`majmh\ice is durationally significant. It has already 

persisted for a full year and shows no sign of abating.577 Kjm` dhkjmo\iogt, ?fjmi~n 

management team has provided reasons for the decline that can reasonably be expected to 

have durationally significant effects.578 Uc`i m`kjmodib ji ?fjmi~n ]\_ m`npgon _pmdib oc` 

n`^ji_ lp\mo`m ja DW 2017, P\d \oomd]po`_ ?fjmi~n kjjm k`majmh\i^` oj pi`sk`^o`_ i`r 

h\mf`o `iom\ion rcj ^jhk`o`_ rdoc ?fjmi~n ocm`` ojk kmj_p^onzephedrine, clobetasol, 

and lidocaine.579 He noted that Akorn also faced a new competitor for Nembutal, another 

important product, which Akorn management had not foreseen.580 ?n P\d o`nodad`_, {Rc`m` 

were way more [competitors] than what [Akorn] had potentially projected in [its] forecast 

ajm 2017,|581 and the new competition resulted in unexpected price erosion.582 Akorn also 

unexpectedly lost a key contract to sell progesterone, resulting in a loss of revenue where 

577 See Rai Tr. 545y46 (\bm``dib oc\o c` c\n ij m`\nji oj ocdif oc\o \it ja ?fjmi~n 
unexpected competitors will withdraw); Portwood Dep. 64y65 (?fjmi~n ADM o`nodatdib 
oc\o c` r\n ijo \r\m` ja \it a\^ojmn di_d^\odq` ja \i {pkod^f|).

578 See JX 1250 ¶ 23.

579 Rai Tr. 542y44. 

580 Id. at 545. 

581 Id.

582 Id. at 542; see JX 693 at 35 (attributing poor performance to {hjm` ndbidad^\io 
oc\i `sk`^o`_ _`^gdi`n di i`o m`q`ip`|).
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Akorn had been forecasting growth.583 When explaining its third quarter results, Akorn 

described its poor perfjmh\i^` \n {Y_Zmdq`i hjnogt ]t pi\iod^dk\o`_ npkkgt dio`mmpkodjin 

\i_ pia\qjm\]g` dhk\^o amjh ^jhk`ododji \^mjnn Yoc`Z kjmoajgdj.|584 Akorn also noted that 

don {Y\Zq`m\b` kmj_p^o kmd^dib Yr\nZ gjr`m oc\i `sk`^o`_ _p` oj Y\iZ pia\qjm\]g` 

customer/contract mix \i_ kmd^` ̀ mjndji Yoc\o r\nZ ijo ̂ jind_`m`_ di jpm ajm`^\no.|585 There 

is every reason to think that the additional competition will persist and no reason to believe 

that Akorn will recapture its lost contract. 

?__dodji\g npkkjmo ajm oc` ^jgg\kn` di ?fjmi~n value and its durational significance 

^\i ]` ajpi_ di m`^`io \i\gtno q\gp\odjin. Gi ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` ?fjmi ]j\m_~n \kkmjq\g 

ja oc` K`mb`m, oc` ]j\m_~n financial advisor, J.P. Morgan, submitted a discounted cash flow 

valuation for Akorn with a midpoint of $32.13 per share.586 @\n`_ ji ?fjmi~n kjno-signing 

k`majmh\i^`, \i\gtnon c\q` `nodh\o`_ oc\o ?fjmi~n no\i_\gji` q\gp` dn ]`or``i %5.00 \i_ 

$12.00 per share.587 Analysts also have dramatically reduced their forward-looking 

estimates for Akorn.588 For example, \n ja oc` _\o` ja o`mhdi\odji, \i\gtnon~ `nodh\o`n ajm 

?fjmi~n 2018, 2019, \i_ 2020 C@GRB? r`m` lower than their estimates at signing by 

583 Rai Tr. 546y47. 

584 HV 688 \o }606.

585 Id. \o }607.

586 See JX 520 \o }841. 

587 See Fischel Tr. 1352y53; JX 1505; JX 1508; JX 1250 ¶ 45. 

588 See Fischel Tr. 1362y65. 
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62.6%, 63.9%, and 66.9% respectively.589  Ai\gtnon~ `nodh\o`n for ?fjmi~n k``mn have 

declined by only 11%, 15.3%, and 15%, respectively, for those years.590 Analysts thus 

k`m^`dq` oc\o ?fjmi~n _daad^pgod`n \m` _pm\odji\ggt ndbidad^\io.591

To contest this powerful evidence of a Material Adverse Effect, Akorn contends 

oc\o \it \nn`nnh`io ja oc` _`^gdi` di ?fjmi~n q\gp` ncjpg_ ]` measured not against its 

performance as a standalone entity, but rather against its value to Fresenius as a synergistic 

buyer.592 In my view, the plain language of the definition of an MAE makes clear that any 

MAE must be evaluated on a standalone basis. First, the broad definition of an MAE refers 

to any {h\o`md\g \_q`mn` `aa`^o ji oc` ]pndi`nn, m`npgon ja jk`m\odjin jm adi\i^d\g ^ji_dodji 

of the Company and its Subsidiaries, o\f`i \n \ rcjg`.| Ga oc` k\mod`n had contemplated a 

589 See id. at 1363y1365; JX 1250 ¶ 39, Ex. 7. 

590 See Fischel Tr. 1364y65; JX 1250 ¶ 39, Ex.7.  

591 See Fischel Tr. 1365y66 ({YGZa oc`m` r\n \i `sk`^o\odji ja \ ]db m`q`mn\g, oc` 
stand-\gji` q\gp`n rjpg_i~o ]` rc\o oc`t \m`.|). ?fjmi hdng`\_dibgt \mbp`n oc\o ohe mean 
of analyst consensus forec\non ajm ?fjmi~n CNQ amjh 2018 oj 2020 dn 46& cdbc`m oc\i oc` 
h`\i ja ?fjmi~n cdnojmd^\g CNQ amjh 2011 oj 2013. Dkt. 186 at 123. This comparison 
leaves out four years of results: 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017. Akorn attempts to justify its 
cherry-picking by claiming that Akorn should be compared to a prior period when it 
struggled, but the record does not support a finding that Akorn struggled during this period, 
jigt oc\o do r\n \ nh\gg`m ^jhk\it. Uc\o dn i`^`nn\mt dn oj `q\gp\o` \ ^jhk\it~n 
performance over a meaningful time horizon to take into account trends, such as cyclicality. 
See IBP, 789 A.2d at 71 (noting that analyst EPS forecasts for the seller {ajm oc` i`so orj 
years would not be out of line with its histori^\g k`majmh\i^` _pmdib omjpbcn|). F`m`, 
Afjmi~n k`majmh\i^` dhkmjq`_ no`\_dgt jq`m oc` k\no adq` t`\mn \^mjnn \gg ja oc` h`omd^n 
that Fischel examined, only to reverse dramatically after the parties signed the Merger 
Agreement.  

592 See Dkt. 186 at 122y23 n.607.  
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synergistic approach, the definition would have referred to the surviving corporation or the 

combined company. Second, subpart (B)(2) of the definition carves out any effects 

m`npgodib amjh {oc` i`bjod\odji, `s`^podji, \iijpi^`h`io jm k`majmh\i^` ja ocdn 

Agreement or the consummation of the [Merger,]| and the generation of synergies is an 

effect that results from the consummation of the Merger. A review of precedent does not 

m`q`\g \it npkkjmo ajm ?fjmi~n \mbph`io< `q`mt kmdjm _`^dndji c\n gjjf`_ \o ^c\ib`n di 

value relative to the seller as a standalone company.593 ?fjmi~n _`ndm` oj di^gp_` nti`mbd`n 

is understandablezit increases the denominator for purposes of any percentage-based 

comparisonzbut it is not supported by the Merger Agreement or the law. 

Akorn also argues that as long as Fresenius can make a profit from the acquisition, 

an MAE cannot have occurred.594 The MAE definition does not include any language about 

the profitability of the deal to the buyer; it focuses solely on the value of the seller. 

Assessing whether Fresenius can make a profit would introduce a different, non-

contractual standard. It would effectively require that Fresenius show a goodwill 

impairment before it could prove the existence of an MAE. The parties could have 

bargained for that standard, but they did not. Requiring a loss before a buyer could show 

593 See Hexion, 965 A.2d at 740y42 (analyzing quarter-over-quarter and year-over-
year changes in EBITDA without referring to synergies); id. \o 745 ({YSZi_`m oc` o`mhn ja 
the merger agreement, an MAE is to be determined based on an examination of Huntsman 
Yoc` n`gg`mZ o\f`i \n \ rcjg`.|)< IBP, 789 A.2d at 66 (comparing IBP as it existed as of 
B`^`h]`m 25, 1999, \i_ \n kjmom\t`_ di oc` h`mb`m \bm``h`io, rdoc G@N~n g\o`m ̂ ji_dodji).

594 See Dkt. 186 at 122. 
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an MAE also would ignore the fact that acquirers evaluate rates of return when choosing 

among competing projects, including acquisitions. A buyer might make money on an 

absolute basis, but the opportunity cost on a relative basis would be quite high.  

More broadly, the black-letter doctrine of frustration of purpose already operates to 

_dn^c\mb` \ ^jiom\^odib k\mot~n j]gdb\odjin rc`i cdn {principal purpose is substantially 

frustrated without his fault by the occurrence of an event the non-occurrence of which was 

a basic assumption on which the contract was made.|595 This common law doctrine 

{kmjqd_`n \i `n^\k` ajm \i \^lpdm`m da oc` o\mb`o `sk`md`i^`n \ ^\o\nomjkc` _pmdib oc` 

`s`^pojmt k`mdj_.|596 {Go dn ijo m`\nji\]g` to conclude that sophisticated parties to merger 

agreements, who expend considerable resources drafting and negotiating MAC clauses, 

dio`i_ oc`h oj _j ijocdib hjm` oc\i m`no\o` oc` _`a\pgo mpg`.|597 In lieu of the default rule 

that performance may be excuse_ jigt rc`m` \ ^jiom\^o~n kmdi^dk\g kpmkjn` dn ^jhkg`o`gt 

595 WalfMart Stores, Inc. v. AIG Life Ins. Co., 901 A.2d 106, 113 (Del. 2006) 
(quoting Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 265 (Am. Law Inst. 1981)); see also 14 
Corbin on Contracts w 77.1, \o 242 (2001 `_.) ({Ga \ ampnom\odji ja ]joc k\mod`n~ m`nk`^odq` 
purposes were necessary to invoke the [frustration of purpose] doctrine, discharge would 
be ram`.|)< id. w 77.10, \o 286 ({Rc` ampnom\odji ja \ ^jiom\^ojm~n kpmkjn` h\t ]` `doc`m 
complete or only partial. A partial frustration by subsequent events is less likely to 
_dn^c\mb` \ ^jiom\^ojm amjh don _pod`n.|). 

596 Schwartz, supra, at 828.  

597 Id.; see id. \o 829 ({?gocjpbc oc` no\i_\m_ m`lpdm`_ oj diqjf` \ K?A ^g\pn` dn }\ 
cdbc ji`, oc` o`no _j`n ijo m`lpdm` oc` jaa`mjm oj _`hjinom\o` ampnom\odji di oc` g`b\g n`in`.~| 
(quoting Takeover Panel, Practice Statement No. 15: Note 2 on Rule 13 f Invocation of 
Conditions 3 (Apr. 28, 2004), http://www.thetakeoverpanel.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2008/12/2004-13.pdf.)).  
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or nearly completely frustrated,598 \ ^jiom\^o ^jpg_ {gjr`m ocdn ]\m oj \i \^cd`q\]g` g`q`g 

]t kmjqd_dib ajm `s^pn` rc`i oc` q\gp` ja ^jpio`mk`majmh\i^` c\n }h\o`md\ggt~ (jm 

}^jind_`m\]gt~ jm }ndbidad^\iogt~) _dhdidnc`_.|599 That is what the parties did in this case. 

It should not be necessary for Fresenius to show a loss on the deal before it can rely on the 

contractual exit right it negotiated. 

The record in this case established the existence of a sustained decline in business 

performance that is durationally significant and which would be material to a reasonable 

buyer. Akorn suffered a General MAE.600

2. Whether The Reason For The Effect Falls Within An Exception 

?fjmi~n gdodb\odji ^jpin`g \oomd]po`n ?fjmi~n _dnh\g k`majmh\i^` oj {di_pnomt 

c`\_rdi_n| oc\o c\q` \aa`^o`_ oc` b`i`md^ kc\mh\^`pod^\g di_pnomt ndi^` 2013.601 One 

598 WalfMart Stores, Inc. v. AIG Life Ins. Co., 872 A.2d 611, 621 (Del. Ch. 2005), 
LQQiO TY [L]_, ]PaiO TY [L]_ ZY Z_SP] R]Z`YO^, 901 A.2d 106 (Del. 2006). 

599 Schwartz, supra, at 807; see, e.g., Gilson & Schwartz, supra, at 336 (arguing that 
rc`i \ h`mb`m \bm``h`io {has a traditional MAC, the acquirer . . . no longer commits to 
purchase the bottom half of a probability distribution, but instead only commits to purchase 
da oc` m`\gdu`_ q\gp` dn ̂ gjn` oj oc` i`bjod\o`_ kmd^`|); id. \o 331 i.5 ({We define a MAC as 
}om\_dodji\g~ da oc` \^lpdndodji \bm``h`io jhdon n`oodib jpo `skgd^do `s^`kodjin oj oc` 
\^lpdm`m~n mdbco oj ^\i^`g di oc` `q`io ja \ h\o`md\g \_q`rse change or effect.|). 

600 In substance, Akorn and its expert do not contest that Akorn suffered a General 
MAE on a standalone basis. Instead, they try to sidestep that reality by arguing that (i) 
?fjmi~n q\gp` ncjpg_ ]` h`\npm`_ rdoc nti`mbd`n \i_ (dd) ?fjmi~n _`^gdi` di q\gp` r\n 
not disproportionate to its peers. For reasons discussed elsewhere, neither of those 
\mbph`ion np^^``_n. Rcdn jpo^jh` g`\q`n Ddn^c`g~n jkdidji oc\o ?fjmi npaa`m`_ \ E`i`m\g 
MAE on a standalone basis effectively uncontested.  

601 See Dkt. 186 at 8y9, 123y24. 
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c`\_rdi_ c\n ]``i \ {^jinjgd_\odji ja ]pt`m kjr`m,| rcd^c c\n {g`_ oj g\mb` kmd^` 

m`_p^odjin.|602 ?ijoc`m c`\_rdi_ c\n ]``i oc` DB?~n `aajmts to approve generic drugs, 

{g`\_dib oj di^m`\ndib iph]`mn ja i`r `iom\ion \i_ m`npgo\io \__dodji\g kmd^` `mjndji.|603

?fjmi~n g\rt`mn \gnj ^do` {g`bdng\odq` \oo`hkon oj m`_p^` _mpb kmd^`n| \i_ oc` DB?~n 

requirement that every product have a unique serial number, called serialization.604

?^^jm_dib oj ?fjmi, {Fresenius and the market were well aware of these challenges at the 

time [Fresenius] agreed to buy Akornzand that if the headwinds were greater than 

expected, Akorn would likely underperform relative to its competitors.|605 Akorn claims 

that Fresenius cannot claim the existence of an MAE because everyone, including 

Dm`n`idpn, fi`r \]jpo oc`n` {di_pnomt c`\_rdi_n.|606

Consistent with standard practice in the M&A industry, the plain language of the 

Merger Agreemeio~n _`adidodji ja \ K\o`md\g ?_q`mn` Caa`^o b`i`m\ggt \ggj^\o`n oc` mdnf ja 

endogenous, business-specific events to Akorn and exogenous, systematic risks to 

Fresenius. The definition accomplishes this by placing the general risk of an MAE on 

Akorn, using exceptions to reallocate specific categories of risk to Fresenius, then using 

602 Id. at 8. 

603 Id. 

604 Id. at 8y9. 

605 Id. at 9.

606 Id. \o 120 (\mbpdib oc\o {YoZc` risks of industry headwinds that ultimately caused 
?fjmi oj pi_`mk`majmh r`m` fijri ]`ajm` ndbidib|).
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exclusions from the exceptions to return risks to the Akorn. Through the exceptions in 

np]k\mo (?)(1), Dm`n`idpn \^^`ko`_ oc` ntno`h\od^ mdnfn {b`i`m\ggt \aa`^odib (1) oc` di_pnory 

di rcd^c oc` Ajhk\it \i_ don Qp]nd_d\md`n jk`m\o`.|607 But this allocation was subject to a 

disproportionate-effect exclusion that returned the risk to Akorn to the extent that an event 

falling into one of these categories disproportionately affects Akorn {\n ^jhk\m`_ oj joc`m 

participants in the industry.|608

Si_`m oc` mdnf \ggj^\odji `no\]gdnc`_ ]t oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io, ?fjmi~n \mbph`io 

\]jpo {di_pnomt c`\_rdi_n| a\dgn ]`^\pn` oc` ̂ \pn`n ja ?fjmi~n \_q`mn` k`majmh\i^` r`m` 

actually business risks allocate_ oj ?fjmi. Rc` kmdh\mt _mdq`m ja ?fjmi~n _dnh\g 

k`majmh\i^` r\n pi`sk`^o`_ i`r h\mf`o `iom\ion rcj ^jhk`o`_ rdoc ?fjmi~n ocm`` ojk 

productszephedrine, clobetasol, and lidocaine.609 Akorn also unexpectedly lost a key 

contract to sell progesterone.610 These were problems specific to Akorn based on its product 

mix. Although Akorn has tried to transform its business-nk`^dad^ kmj]g`hn dioj {di_pnomt 

c`\_rdi_n| ]t _`n^md]dib oc`h \o \ bm`\o`m g`q`g ja b`i`m\gdot, oc` kmj]g`hn r`m` 

`i_jb`ijpn mdnfn nk`^dad^ oj ?fjmi~s business. 

607 JX 1 at 58. 

608 Id.

609 Rai Tr. 542y44. 

610 Id. at 546y47. 
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Assuming for the sake of argument that these were industry effects, they 

disproportionately affected Akorn. As a result, under the structure of the contractual 

definition of a Material Adverse Effect, these risks were allocated to Akorn. 

The re^jm_ `qd_`i^` ncjrn oc\o ?fjmi~n ]pndi`nn c\n npaa`m`_ \ _`^gdi` oc\o dn 

disproportionate to its industry peers.611 Ironically, Akorn concedes the point by asserting 

oc\o {Akorn was particularly exposed tj oc` mdnf ja oc`n` Ydi_pnomtZ c`\_rdi_n.|612

Regardless, to analyze the relative effects of industry-wide conditions, Fischel compared 

?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` \b\dino the performance of the industry peers selected by J.P. 

Morgan, ?fjmi~n adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm, rc`i km`k\mdib its fairness opinion.613 In each case, 

Fischel looked at Q2 2017, Q3 2017, Q4 2017, FY 2017, and Q1 2018 results and compared 

?fjmi~n \^op\g k`majmh\i^` m`g\odq` oj ^jin`inpn \i\gtno `nodh\o`n rdoc oc` \^op\g 

performance of the peer companies relative to their consensus analyst estimates. For 

revenue, C@GRB?, C@GR, \i_ CNQ, ?fjmi~n pi_`mk`majmh\i^` di `\^c k`mdj_ r\n 

611 See Hexion, 965 ?.2_ \o 737 (ijodib oc\o oc` n`gg`m k`majmh`_ {ndbidad^\iogt 
rjmn` oc\i oc` h`\i, \i_ di hjno, di oc` ]joojh _`^dg`| rc`i ^jhk\m`_ oj orj n`on ja 
]`i^ch\mf ^jhk\id`n di oc` di_pnomt \i_ oc\o {YoZcdn kjo`iod\ggt rjpg_ ]` ^jhk`ggdib 
evidence if it was necessary to reach the carve-jpon|).

612 Dkt. 186 at 9. 

613 Akorn used the same peer group when crafting the allegations of its complaint. 
See Dkt. 1 ¶ 6. Shivdasani did not propose any different peer companies. Shivdasani Tr. 
1402. 
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substantially worse than the median and mean of its peers.614 Fischel prepared the following 

chart to illustrate the divergence in EBTDA performance: 

Fischel also compared the changes in \i\gtnon~ ajmr\m_-looking estimates for Akorn 

rdoc oc` ^c\ib`n di \i\gtnon~ ajmr\m_-looking estimates for the peer companies used by 

J.P. Kjmb\i. F` ajpi_ oc\o \i\gtno `nodh\o`n ja ?fjmi~n m`q`ip`, C@GRB?, C@GR, \i_ 

EPS for 2018, 2019, and 2020 have declined disproportionately more than their estimates 

ajm ?fjmi~n k``mn.615 Fischel prepared the following chart to illustrate the divergence in 

EBTDA estimates: 

614 JX 1250 ¶¶ 33y36. 

615 JX 1250 ¶¶ 37y41, Exs. 7 & 8. 
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Based on his analysis, Fischel testified that rdoc {ji` jm orj hdijm `s^`kodjin, 

Akorn not only vastly underperform[ed] the median and the mean of comparable firms, but 

it underperform[ed] every single one of the comparable firms on all time periods, on all 

metrics, rcd^c dn m`\ggt _m\h\od^ pi_`mk`majmh\i^`.|616 ?fjmi~n `sk`mo recognized that 

Akorn underperformed the generics industry generally and its peers.617 He offered no 

opinion on whether the performance was disproportionate.618

616 Fischel Tr. 1361.   

617 Shivdasani Tr. 1400; see Grabowski Dep. 59y60. 

618 Shivdasani Tr. 1400. 
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Rcdn _`^dndji adi_n oc\o ?fjmi~n _dnh\g k`majmh\i^` m`npgo`_ amjh Ajhk\it-

specific factors, not industry-wide effects. Assuming for the sake of analysis that the causes 

were industry-rd_` `aa`^on, ocdn _`^dndji ^m`_don Ddn^c`g~n \i\gtndn \i_ adi_n oc\o ?fjmi 

was disproportionately affected by the industry-wide effects.619 For these two independent 

m`\njin, ?fjmi~n {di_pnomt c`\_rdi_n| \mbph`io a\dgn.

619 For purposes of the analysis in this section, I have assumed that Fresenius bore 
the burden of proof as part of the general allocation to Fresenius of the burden to establish 
a General MAE. In my view, a preferable and more nuanced allocation would require 
Dm`n`idpn oj ]`\m oc` ]pm_`i ja ncjrdib \ h\o`md\g _`^gdi` di ?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^`. ?o oc\o 
point, Akorn would have the burden of proving that the cause of the decline fell into one 
of the exceptions in the MAE definition. See 29 Am. Jur. 2d Evidence w 176 ({? k\mot 
seeking to take advantage of an exception to a contract is charged with the burden of 
proving facts necesn\mt oj ^jh` rdocdi oc` `s^`kodji.|)< accord Westlake Vinyls, Inc. v. 
Goodrich Corp., 518 F. Supp. 2d 947, 951y52 (W.D. Ky. 2007) (collecting cases); 
Zebrowski & Assocs., Inc. v. City of Indianapolis, 457 N.E.2d 259, 262 (Ind. Ct. App. 1983) 
({Y?Z common rule of contract and insurance law states that when performance is promised 
in general terms, followed by specific exceptions and limitations, the obligor has the burden 
of proving that the case falls with the exception.|)< see, e.g., 9ZWWTYRP] ;Y_iW' ;YN) v. Black, 
844 A.2d 1022, 1070 (B`g. Ac. 2004) (Qomdi`, T.A.) ({Black bears the burden to establish 
that this contractual exception applies.|)< see also, e.g., E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. v. 
Admiral Ins. Co., 1996 WL 111133, at *1 (Del. Super. Feb. 22, 1996) ({The undisputed 
application of Delaware law in an insurance coverage suit requires the insured . . . to prove 
initially . . . tc\o oc` gjnn dn rdocdi \ kjgd^t~s coverage provisions. Once the insured meets 
that burden, the burden shifts to the insurer to establish a policy exclusion applies.|)< E.I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Co. v. Admiral Ins. Co., 711 A.2d 45, 53y54 (Del. Super. 1995) 
(placing burden of proof on insured to prove exception to exclusion from coverage; noting 
that the insured had better access to information about whether the exception to the 
exclusion applied and was better positioned to prevent events that might trigger coverage); 
Restatement of the Law of Liability Insurance § 32 cmt. e (Am. Law. Inst. 2018) ({Go ds the 
insurer that has identified the excluded classes of claims and will benefit from being able 
to place a specific claim into an excluded class. Thus, assigning the insurer the burden of 
kmjqdib oc\o oc` ̂ g\dh adon dioj oc` ̀ s^gpndji dn \kkmjkmd\o`.|). Ga ?fjmi h`o don ]pm_`i, ohen 
oc` n\h` \pocjmdod`n rjpg_ npkkjmo kg\^dib oc` ]pm_`i ji Dm`n`idpn oj ncjr oc\o ?fjmi~n 
performance was disproportionate to its peers, bringing the case within an exclusion from 
the exception.  
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Akorn has also argued that its poor performance resulted from the restrictions that 

the Merger Agreement imposed on its ability to continue growing through acquisitions.  In 

subpart (B)(2), the definition of Material Adverse Effect excludes effects resulting from 

{the . . . performance of this Agreement.| In other words, the definition allocates 

agreement-related risks to Fresenius. As Akorn sees it, Fresenius cannot criticize its poor 

results when the Merger Agreement prevented Akorn from buying other companies. 

This argument fails for multiple reasons. First, Akorn suffered a Material Adverse 

Effect because of the sharp downturn in its existing business. It was the performance of 

that business that fell off a cliff shortly after the parties signed the Merger Agreement. The 

question is not whether Akorn might have been able to hide that downturn and post overall 

growth by buying other companies. The problem is what happened to the business that 

Fresenius agreed to buy. Second, the downturn happened so quickly as to defeat the 

suggestion that it was caused by the Merger Agreement~s restrictions on acquisitions. 

Acquisitions take time. It was Akorn~s legacy business that took a nosedive. Third, Akorn 

has not only grown through acquisitions. Akorn historically grew both organically and 

through acquisitions.620 Fourth, if Akorn wanted to pursue an acquisition, it could have 

sought consent from Fresenius. Akorn has not pointed to any acquisition that Fresenius 

blocked. The no-acquisitions argument does not bring Akorn within an exception to the 

definition of a Material Adverse Effect. 

620 See P\d Rm. 455< HV 38 \o }428-30, }444-50< HV 98 \o }035, }040< HV 188 \o 9, 11< 
HV 204 \o }021-24. 
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3. Whether Fresenius Knowingly Accepted The Risks That Led To 
The General MAE. 

Akorn contends most vigorously that Fresenius cannot claim an MAE based on any 

risks that Fresenius (i) learned about in due diligence or (ii) generally was on notice about 

because of its industry knowledge and did not thoroughly investigate in due diligence. 

?fjmi m`gd`n ajm don kjndodji ji Acd`a Hpnod^` Qomdi`~n j]n`mq\odji in IBP oc\o {YhZerger 

contracts are heavily negotiated and cover a large number of specific risks explicitly,| \i_ 

oc\o ^jin`lp`iogt, `q`i \ {]mj\_gt rmdoo`i| K?C kmjqdndji {is best read as a backstop 

protecting the acquiror from the occurrence of unknown events that substantially threaten 

the overall earnings potential of the target in a durationally-ndbidad^\io h\ii`m.|621 In my 

qd`r, ?fjmi bj`n ojj a\m ]t om\inajmhdib {pifijri `q`ion| dioj {fijri jm kjo`iod\ggt 

^jio`hkg\o`_ mdnfn.| Rc` g`b\g m`bdh` oc\o ?korn argues for would replace the enforcement 

of a bargained-for contractual provision with a tort-like concept of assumption of risk, 

where the outcome would turn not on the contractual language, but on an ex-post sifting of 

what the buyer learned or could have learned in due diligence. 

The {strong American tradition of freedom of contract . . . is especially strong in 

jpm Qo\o`, rcd^c kmd_`n don`ga ji c\qdib ^jhh`m^d\g g\rn oc\o \m` `aad^d`io.|622 {B`g\r\m` 

courts seek to ensure freedom of contract and promote clarity in the law in order to facilitate 

621 IBP, 789 A.2d at 68 (emphasis added); accord Hexion, 965 A.2d at 738. 

622 ABRY, 891 A.2d at 1059y60; see GRT, Inc., 2011 WL 2682898, \o *12 ({Si_`m 
B`g\r\m` g\r, rcd^c dn hjm` ^jiom\^o\md\i oc\i oc\o ja h\it joc`m no\o`n, k\mod`n~ 
^jiom\^op\g ^cjd^`n \m` m`nk`^o`_ . . . .|). 
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^jhh`m^`.|623 {Uc`i k\mod`n c\q` jm_`m`_ oc`dm \aa\dmn qjgpio\mdgt ocmjpbc \ ]di_dib 

contract, Delaware law is strongly inclined to respect their agreement, and will only 

interfere upon a strong showing that dishonoring the contract is required to vindicate a 

public policy interest even stroib`m oc\i am``_jh ja ^jiom\^o.|624 Requiring parties to live 

rdoc {oc` g\ibp\b` ja oc` ^jiom\^on oc`t i`bjod\o` cjg_n `q`i bm`\o`m ajm^` rc`i, \n c`m`, 

the parties are sophisticated entities th\o ]\mb\di`_ \o \mh~n g`iboc.|625 {The proper way to 

allocate risks in a contract is through bargaining betwe`i k\mod`n. Go dn ijo oc` ^jpmo~s role 

to rewrite the contract between sophisticated market participants, allocating the risk of an 

agreement after the fact, oj npdo oc` ^jpmo~s sense of equity or fairness.|626

623 ev3, Inc., 114 A.3d at 529 n.3; see Aspen Advisors LLC v. United Artists Theatre 
Co., 843 A.2d 697, 712 (j]n`mqdib {B`g\r\m` g\r~s goal of promoting reliable and 
efficient corporate and commercial laws|) (B`g. Ac. 2004) (Qomdi`, T.A.), LQQiO, 861 A.2d 
1251 (Del. 2004); see, e.g., Elliott Assocs. L.P. v. Avatex Corp., 715 A.2d 843, 854 (Del. 
1998) (^jhh`i_dib \ {^jc`m`io \i_ m\odji\g \kkmj\^c oj ^jmkjm\o` adi\i^`| \i_ 
{pidajmhdot di oc` ^jmkjm\odji g\r|). 

624 Libeau v. Fox, 880 A.2d 1049, 1056 (Del. Ch. 2005) (Strine, V.C.), affid in 
pertinent part, 892 A.2d 1068 (Del. 2006); see also Related Westpac LLC v. JER Snowmass 
LLC, 2010 WL 2929708, at *6 (Del. Ch. July 23, 2010) (Strine, V.C.) ({B`g\r\m` g\r 
respects the freedom of parties in commerce to strike bargains and honors and enforces 
those b\mb\din \n kg\digt rmdoo`i.|); NACCO Indus., Inc. v. Applica Inc., 997 A.2d 1, 35 
(Del. Ch. 2009) ({B`g\r\m` pkcjg_n oc` am``_jh ja ^jiom\^o \i_ `iajm^`n \n \ h\oo`m ja 
api_\h`io\g kp]gd^ kjgd^t oc` qjgpio\mt \bm``h`ion ja njkcdnod^\o`_ k\mod`n.|); Personnel 
Decisions, Inc. v. Bus. Planning Sys., Inc., 2008 WL 1932404, at *6 (Del. Ch. May 5, 2008) 
(Strine, V.C.) ({B`g\r\m` dn \ am``_jh ja ^jiom\^o no\o`, rdoc \ kjgd^t ja `iajm^dib oc` 
qjgpio\mt \bm``h`ion ja njkcdnod^\o`_ k\mod`n di ^jhh`m^`.|).  

625 ProgressTaP ;Y_iW 4Z][) a) 6);) 5` BZY_ OP @PXZ`]^ $ 4Z), 2002 WL 1558382, 
at *7 (Del. Ch. July 9, 2002) (Strine, V.C.). 

626 WalfMart Stores, 872 A.2d at 624; see Nemec v. Shrader, 991 A.2d 1120, 1126 
(B`g. 2010) ({YUZe must . . . not rewrite the contract to appease a party who later wishes 
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The MAE definition in this case uses exceptions and exclusions to allocate risks 

]`or``i oc` k\mod`n. Rc` K?C _`adidodji ^jpg_ c\q` bji` apmoc`m \i_ `s^gp_`_ {^`mo\di 

specific matters that [the seller] believes will, or are likely to, occur during the anticipated 

k`i_`i^t ja oc` \bm``h`io,|627 or matters disclosed during due diligence, or even risks 

identified in public filings.628 Or the parties could have defined an MAE as including only 

to rewrite a contract he now believes to have been a bad deal. Parties have a right to enter 
into good and bad contracts, the law enforces both.|) (ajjoijo` jhdoo`_)< Allied Capital 
Corp. v. GCfSun Hldgs., L.P., 910 A.2d 1020, 1030 (Del. Ch. 2006) (Strine, V.C.) 
(`skg\didib oc\o B`g\r\m` ̂ jpmon {rdgg ijo _dnojmo jm ordno ̂ jiom\^o g\ibp\b`| ]`^\pn` {Y]Zt 
such judicial action, the reliability of written contracts is undermined, thus diminishing the 
wealth-creating potential of volunt\mt \bm``h`ion|)< DeLucca v. KKAT Mgmt., L.L.C., 
2006 WL 224058, \o *2 (B`g. Ac. H\i. 23, 2006) (Qomdi`, T.A.) ({YGZo is not the job of a 
court to relieve sophisticated parties of the burdens of contracts they wish they had drafted 
differently but in fact dd_ ijo. P\oc`m, do dn oc` ^jpmo~s job to enforce the clear terms of 
contracts.|). See generally 11 Williston on Contracts § 31:5 (4th ed. 2003) ({? ^jiom\^o dn 
not a non-]di_dib no\o`h`io ja oc` k\mod`n~ km`a`m`i^`n< m\oc`m, do dn \i \oo`hko ]t h\mf`o 
participants to allocate riskn \i_ jkkjmopidod`n. YRc` ̂ jpmo~s role] is not to redistribute these 
risks and opportunities as [it sees] fit, but to enforce the allocation the parties have agreed 
pkji.|) (\go`m\odjin di jmdbdi\g).

627 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 11.04[9], at 11-59 to -60 (identifying examples such 
\n {oc` gjnn jm \iod^dk\o`_ gjnn ja \ ndbidad^\io ^pnojh`m, nk`^dad^ jk`m\odji\g kmj]g`hn, 
^c\ib` di bjq`mih`io m`bpg\odji, \ a\qjm\]g` ̂ jiom\^o oc\o rji~o npmqdq` oc` ̂ gjndib, rmdo`-
downs of assets or advemn` ]pndi`nn om`i_n|).

628 According to a survey of merger, stock purchase, and asset agreements executed 
between June 1, 2016 and May 31, 2017, 28% of deals valued at $1 billion or more involved 
an MAE carve-out for developments arising from facts disclosed to the buyer or in public 
filings. See Nixon Peabody LLP, NP 2017 MAC Survey 5, 13, https://www.nixonpeabody. 
com/-/media/Files/PDF-Others/mac-survey-2017-nixon-peabody.ashx; cf. Talley, supra, 
\o 789 (jkdidib oc\o Ldsji N`\]j_t~n \iip\g K?A npmq`t~n h`ocj_jgjbt {c\n ]`^jh` 
sufficiently consistent to be usable in empirical investigations|). 
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unforeseeable effects, changes, events, or occurrences.629 They did none of these things. 

Instead, for purposes of a General MAE, they agreed upon a condition that turned on 

whether an effect, change, event, or occurrence occurred after signing and constituted or 

would reasonably be expected to constitute an MAE.630 The contractual language is 

forward-looking and focuses on events. It does not look backwards at the due diligence 

process and focus on risks. 

As discussed later in this decision, the evidence shows that the events that resulted 

in a General MAE at Akorn were unexpected. But assuming for the sake of argument that 

Akorn was correct and Fresenius had foreseen them, I do not believe that would change 

the result given the allocation of risk under the definition of a Material Adverse Effect set 

forth in the Merger Agreement. The IBP decision interpreted a broad MAE clause that did 

not contain lengthy lists of exceptions and exclusions, and then-Vice Chancellor Strine did 

not suggest that he was prescribing a standard that would govern all MAE clauses, 

regardless of what the parties specifically bargained for in the contract. Nor did Hexion, 

which adhered closely to IBP on this point. Instead, both cases held that buyers could not 

629 See Schwartz, supra, \o 834 ({YRZc` K?A ^g\pn` n\tn ijocdib \]jpo 
foreseeability. It includes other characteristics of the changez{h\o`md\g| \i_ {\_q`mn`|z
but does not mention unforseeability. Inclusio unius est exclusio alteriuszthe expression 
ja ji` ocdib dn oc` `s^gpndji ja \ijoc`m.|)< see also id. (providing additional arguments 
why MAE provisions should not be interpreted to contain an implied foreseeability term).  

630 See HV 1 w 6.02(^) ({Since the date of this Agreement there shall not have 
occurred and be continuing any effect, change, event or occurrence that, individually or in 
the aggregate, has had or would reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse 
Effect.|) (`hkc\ndn \__`_).
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rely on the manifested consequences of widely known systematic risks. In IBP, the 

financial performance of the seller (a beef producer) suffered due to cyclical effects in the 

meat industry, exacerbated by a harsh winter that put even greater pressure on the 

performance of the buyer (a chicken producer).631 In Hexion, the performance of the seller 

(\ ^c`hd^\g ^jhk\it) npaa`m`_ _p` oj h\^mj`^jijhd^ ^c\gg`ib`n, di^gp_dib {m\kd_gt 

di^m`\n`_ ^mp_` jdg \i_ i\opm\g b\n kmd^`n \i_ pia\qjm\]g` ajm`dbi `s^c\ib` m\o`n.|632

Although the decisions framed the analysis in terms of known versus unknown risks, both 

cases actually allocated systemic risks to the buyers, consistent with general contracting 

practice and the clause at issue in this case. 

Assuming for the sake of argument that IBP and Hexion did establish an overarching 

no\i_\m_ ajm \i\gtudib `q`mt K?C, ocjn` _`^dndjin nk`\f di o`mhn ja {pifijri `q`ion,| 

not contemplated risks.633 ?n ?fjmi~n h\i\b`h`io \_hdoo`_, oc` `q`ion oc\o b\q` mdn` oj 

631 See IBP, 789 ?.2_ \o 22 ({Bpmdib oc` rdio`m \i_ nkmdib ja 2001, Rtnji~n jri 
business performance was dismal. Meanwhile, IBP was struggling through a poor first 
lp\mo`m. @joc ^jhk\id`n~ kmj]g`hn r`m` _p` di g\mb` h`\npm` oj \ n`vere winter, which 
\_q`mn`gt \aa`^o`_ gdq`noj^f npkkgd`n \i_ qdo\gdot. ?n oc`n` nompbbg`n _``k`i`_, Rtnji~n 
_`ndm` oj ]pt G@N r`\f`i`_.|)< id. \o 26 ({A\oog` \i_ cjb npkkgd`n bj ocmjpbc ^t^g`n oc\o 
can be tracked with some general precision using information from the United States 
B`k\moh`io ja ?bmd^pgopm`. . . . Jdq`noj^f npkkgt dn \gnj c`\qdgt r`\oc`m _mdq`i.|)< id. at 
45 (citing public statements by acquirer acknowledging the cyclical factors that affect 
commodity meat products); id. at 47y48 ({Rtnji~n \nxiety was heightened by problems it 
and IBP were experiencing in the first part of 2001. A severe winter had hurt both beef and 
^cd^f`i npkkgd`n, rdoc ^cd^f`in npaa`mdib hjm` oc\i ^jrn.|). 

632 Hexion, 965 A.2d at 743. 

633 IBP, 789 A.2d at 68; Hexion, 965 A.2d at 738. 
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?fjmi~n _dnh\g k`majmh\i^` r`m` pi`sk`^o`_.634 Indeed, when announcing the Merger 

Agreement on April 24, 2017, Akorn reaffirmed the sales and earnings guidance that 

management had provided on March 1, 2017, which projected revenue of $1,010-$1,060 

million and adjusted EBITDA of $363-$401 million.635 Akorn underperformed the low end 

of its revenue guidance by 17% and the low end of its EBITDA guidance by 31%. If Akorn 

management had anticipated the competition and price erosion that was on the horizon, 

they would not have reaffirmed their guidance.  

Finally, Fresenius did not know about the specific events that resulted di ?fjmi~n 

collapse. Fresenius expected that Akorn would not meet its internal projections and adopted 

gjr`m ajm`^\non ja don jri, ]po ?fjmi _m\h\od^\ggt pi_`mk`majmh`_ Dm`n`idpn~n g`nn 

634 See P\d Rm. 467 (^dodib {hjm` ^jhk`ododji oc\i Y?fjmiZ c\_ kmje`^o`_|)< id. at 
542 (^dodib {kmd^` `mjndji Yajm `kc`_mdi`Z oc\o r` c\_ ijo a\^ojm`_ di|)< id. at 544 ({O. 
Okay. Now, in fact, you had unexpected competition in 2017 for all of your top three 
kmj_p^on, \i_ oc` ^jhk`ododji r\n r\t hjm` oc\i rc\o tjp c\_ kmje`^o`_< dni~o oc\o mdbco>  
?. Rc\o dn ^jmm`^o.|); id. \o 545 ({Rc`Ym`Z r`m` r\t hjm` Y^jhk`odojmnZ oc\i rc\o Y?fjmiZ 
c\_ kjo`iod\ggt kmje`^o`_ di YdonZ ajm`^\no ajm 2017.|)< id. at 546y47 (discussing the 
pi`sk`^o`_ gjnn ja \ f`t ̂ jiom\^o oj n`gg kmjb`no`mji`)< HV 688 \o }606 (?fjmi km`n`io\odji 
_`n^md]dib don kjjm k`majmh\i^` \n {Y_Zmdq`i hjnogt ]t pi\iod^dk\o`_ npkkgt dio`mmpkodjin 
and unfavorable impact from competition across [the] kjmoajgdj|)< id. \o }607 ({?q`m\b` 
product pricing [was] lower than expected due to [an] unfavorable customer/contract mix 
\i_ kmd^` `mjndji Yoc\o r\nZ ijo ^jind_`m`_ di jpm ajm`^\no.|)< HV 693 \o 35 (?fjmi~n Djmh 
10-Q for Q3 2017 discussing {hjm` ndbidad^\io oc\i `sk`^o`_ _`^gdi`n di i`o m`q`ip`|). 

635 See JX 341; JX 481. 
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optimistic estimates.636 Bauersmith was the resident pessimist on the Fresenius deal team, 

and Akorn even performed worse than he anticipated.637

In my view, Fresenius did not assume the risk of the problems that resulted in a 

General MAE at Akorn. Instead, the General MAE Condition allocated those risks to 

Akorn. 

4. The Finding Regarding A General MAE 

Fresenius proved that Akorn suffered a General MAE. Fresenius carried its heavy 

]pm_`i \i_ ncjr`_ oc\o oc` _`^gdi` di ?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` dn material when viewed from 

the longer-term perspective of a reasonable acquirer, which is measured in years. Fresenius 

\gnj ncjr`_ oc\o ?fjmi~n kjjm k`majmh\i^` m`npgo`_ amjh Ajhk\it-specific problems, 

rather than industry-wide conditions. Nevertheless, assuming for the sake of argument that 

the results could be attributed to industry-wide conditions, those conditions affected Akorn 

disproportionately. Neither Akorn nor Fresenius knew about the events that caused 

?fjmi~n kmj]g`hn, rcd^c r`m` piajm`n``i. @`^\pn` ?fjmi npaa`m`_ \ E`i`m\g K?C, the 

condition in Section 6.02(c) has not been met, and Fresenius cannot be forced to close.  

636 Bauersmith Tr. 595y596 (`skg\didib oc\o ?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` r\n {hp^c, 
hp^c rjmn`| oc\i Dm`n`idpn~n kmje`^odjin)< F`imdfnnji Rm. 953 ({YRZc` Y`kc`_mdi`Z 
decline was bigger than what we h\_ di oc` jmdbdi\g kg\i.|).

637 @\p`mnhdoc Rm. 596 (_`n^md]dib ?fjmi~n k`majmh\i^` \n {`q`i rjmn` oc\i rc\o
[he personally] had thought|).  
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B. The Failure Of The Bring-Down Condition 

The next question is whether Fresenius validly terminated the Merger Agreement 

under Section 7.01(c)(i) because the Bring-Down Condition could not be met. The Bring-

Bjri Aji_dodji k`mhdon Dm`n`idpn oj m`apn` oj ̂ gjn` da ?fjmi~n m`km`n`io\odjin \m` ijo omp` 

\o ^gjndib, `s^`ko rc`m` oc` _`qd\odji amjh ?fjmi~n \n-represented condition would not 

reasonably be expected to constitute a Material Adverse Effect. To defeat the Bring-Down 

Condition, Fresenius relies on the Regulatory Compliance Representations, so the analysis 

boils down to whether Akorn would reasonably be expected to suffer a Regulatory MAE. 

Once again, because Fresenius sought to excuse its performance under the Merger 

Agreement, Fresenius bore the burden of proof.638

In a public-^jhk\it \^lpdndodji, do dn no\i_\m_ km\^od^` oj m`lpdm` oc\o oc` n`gg`m~n 

m`km`n`io\odjin ]` omp` \o ndbidib \i_ oj ^ji_dodji oc` ]pt`m~n j]gdbation to close on the 

n`gg`m~n m`km`n`io\odjin \gnj ]`dib omp` \o ^gjndib.639 {Dmjh \ ]pndi`nn kjdio ja qd`r, oc` 

^ji_dodji oc\o oc` joc`m k\mot~n m`km`n`io\odjin \i_ r\mm\iod`n ]` omp` \i_ ̂ jmm`^o \o ̂ gjndib 

is generally the most significant condition for Buyers . . . . This is what protects each party 

638 See Hexion, 965 A.2d at 739; Frontier Oil, 2005 WL 1039027, at *35; IBP, 789 
A.2d at 53. 

639 See Kling & Nugent, supra, § 1.05[2], at 1-40.2 to -41; Legal-Usage Analysis, 
supra, at 10y12.  
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amjh oc` joc`m~n ]pndi`nn ^c\ibdib jm \__dodji\g, piajm`n``i mdnfn \mdndib ]`ajm` 

^gjndib.|640

Section 7.01(c)(i) gives Fresenius the right to terminate if the Bring-Down 

Condition cannot be met. Formatted for greater legibility, Section 7.01(c)(i) states: 

This Agreement may be terminated and the [Merger] abandoned at any time 
prior to the Effective Time (except as otherwise expressly noted), whether 
before or after receipt of the Company Shareholder Approval: . . . 

(c) by [Fresenius Kabi]: (i) if the Company shall have breached any 
of its representations or warranties . . ., which breach . . .  

(A) would give rise to the failure of a condition set forth in 
Section 6.02(a) [the Bring-Down Condition] . . . and  

(B) is incapable of being cured . . . by the Outside Date . . . 

provided that [Fresenius Kabi] shall not have the right to 
terminate this Agreement pursuant to this Section 7.01(c)(i) if 
[Fresenius Kabi] or Merger Sub is then in material breach of any of 
its representations, warranties, covenants or agreements hereunder . . 
. . 

Whether Fresenius could terminate the Merger Agreement pursuant to Section 7.01(c)(i) 

therefore turns on three questions: (i) whether Akorn breached a representation in a manner 

that would cause the Bring-Down Condition to fail, (ii) whether the breach could be cured 

by the Outside Date, and (iii) whether Fresenius was otherwise in material breach of its 

obligations under the Merger Agreement. The answer to the third question also determines 

640 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 14.02[1], at 14-9; accord id. § 1.05[2], at 1-41; § 
1.05[4], at 1-41. 
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whether Fresenius may terminate based on the failure of the Covenant Compliance 

Condition, so this decision addresses it separately.  

1. The Operation Of The Bring-Down Condition 

Section 6.02(a) is the Bring-Down Condition. Formatted for greater legibility, it 

states: 

The obligations of [Fresenius Kabi] and Merger Sub to effect the Merger 
shall be subject to the satisfaction (or written waiver by [Fresenius Kabi], if 
permissible under applicable law) on or prior to the Closing Date of the 
following conditions: 

(a) Representations and Warranties. The representations and warranties of 
the Company  

(i) set forth in Section 3.01(a), Section 3.02(a), Section 3.02(b), 
Section 3.03(a)-(c), Section 3.14 and Section 3.20 shall be true and correct 
in all material respects as of the date hereof and as of the Closing Date, with 
the same effect as though made as of such date (except to the extent expressly 
made as of an earlier date, in which case as of such earlier date) and  

(ii) set forth in this Agreement, other than in those Sections 
specifically identified in clause (i) of this paragraph, shall be true and correct 
(_dnm`b\m_dib \gg lp\gdad^\odjin jm gdhdo\odjin \n oj {h\o`md\gdot|, {K\o`md\g 
?_q`mn` Caa`^o| \i_ rjm_n ja ndhdg\m dhkjmo n`o ajmoc oc`m`di) \n ja oc` date 
hereof and as of the Closing Date with the same effect as though made as of 
such date (except to the extent expressly made as of an earlier date, in which 
case as of such earlier date), except, in the case of this clause (ii), where the 
failure to be true and correct would not, individually or in the aggregate, 
reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect. . . .   

The Bring-Bjri Aji_dodji di oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io ocpn m`lpdm`n ?fjmi~n 

representations to have been true {\n ja oc` _\o` c`m`ja,| viz., at signing, and {\n ja oc` 

Closing Date.|

In this case, Fresenius asserts that Akorn breached the Regulatory Compliance 

Representations found in Section 3.18 of the Merger Agreement. In that section, Akorn 
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made extensive representations regarding its compliance with regulatory requirements. 

Each of the relevant representations contained specific materiality or MAE qualifiers that 

applied for purposes of evaluating the accuracy of those representations in their own right, 

such as if Fresenius had asserted a fraud claim. For purposes of testing the Bring-Down 

Condition, the language of the condition scrapes away those specific qualifiers in favor of 

an aggregate MAE qualifier.641 Formatted for greater legibility, the following reproduction 

of the Regulatory Compliance Representations omits the specific qualifiers and the 

portions that are not at issue in this case: 

(a) The Company and its Subsidiaries are and, to the Knowledge of 
the Company, since July 1, 2013, (1) have been in compliance with  

(A) all applicable Laws (including all rules, regulations, 
guidance and policies) relating to or promulgated by the U.S. Food 
\i_ Bmpb ?_hdidnom\odji (oc` {DB?|), BC?, CKC? \i_ joc`m 
Healthcare Regulatory Authorities and  

(B) all Healthcare Regulatory Authorizations, including all 
requirements of the FDA, DEA, the EMEA and all other Healthcare 
Regulatory Authorities, in each case that are applicable to the 
Company and its Subsidiaries, or by which any property, product, 
filing, submission, registration, declaration, approval, practice 
(including without limitation, manufacturing) or other asset of the 
Company and its Subsidiaries is bound, governed or affected . . . .  

(b) All . . . reports, documents, claims and notices required or 
requested to be filed, maintained, or furnished to any Healthcare Regulatory 
Authority by the Company and its Subsidiaries since July 1, 2013, have been 
so filed, maintained or furnished and, to the Knowledge of the Company, 
were complete and correct . . . on the date filed (or were corrected in or 
supplemented by a subsequent filing) . . . .  

641 See Kling & Nugent, supra, § 14.02[3], at 14-12 to -13 (discussing materiality 
scrape as a solution to the double materiality problem). 
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The Company and its Subsidiaries are and have been, since July 1, 
2013, in compliance with current good manufacturing practices and have 
maintained appropriate mechanisms, policies, procedures and practices to 
ensure the prompt collection and reporting of adverse event or any other 
safety or efficacy data, notifications, corrections, recalls and other actions 
required by Law related to their products . . . .  

*     *    * 

(d) Since July 1, 2013, neither the Company nor any of its Subsidiaries 
(i) have made an untrue statement of . . . fact or fraudulent statement to the 
FDA or any other Governmental Authority, (ii) have failed to disclose a . . . 
fact required to be disclosed to the FDA or other Governmental Authority, 
(iii) have committed any other act, made any statement or failed to make any 
statement, that (in any such case) establishes a reasonable basis for the FDA 
to invoke its Fraud, Untrue Statements of Material Facts, Bribery, and Illegal 
Gratuities Final Policy or (iv) have been the subject of any investigation by 
the FDA pursuant to its Fraud, Untrue Statements of Material Facts, Bribery, 
and Illegal Gratuities Final Policy . . . .  

When Section 3.18 and the Bring-Down Condition are read together, the operative question 

becomes whether Fresenius proved by a preponderance of the evidence that (i) the 

Regulatory Compliance Representations were inaccurate and (ii) the deviation between 

?fjmi~n \n-represented condition and its actual condition was so great that it would 

reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect.642

642 See IBP, 789 A.2d at 66 (evaluating whether breach of contractual representation 
b\q` mdn` oj \i K?C ]t ^jhk\mdib G@N~n ^ji_dodji {\b\dino oc` B`^`h]`m 25, 1999 
condition of IBP as adjusted by the specific disclosures of the Warranted Financials and 
the [Merger] Agreement itself. This approach makes commercial sense because it 
establishes a baseline that roughly reflects the status of IBP as Tyson indisputably knew it 
at the time of signing the Merger Agre`h`io.|)< see also Kling & Nugent, supra, § 
11.01[1], at 11-3 ({YRZc` n`gg`m~n m`km`n`io\odjin . . . . }k\dio \ kd^opm`,~ \n ja oc` hjh`io 
that the parties become contractually bound, of the business being acquired. It is the target 
company as so described that the Buyer believes it is paying for, and much of the remainder 
of the acquisition agreement deals with the consequences of this picture either proving in 
m`omjnk`^o oj c\q` ]``i di\^^pm\o` jm ^c\ibdib kmdjm oj oc` ^gjndib.|) (ajjoijo` jhdoo`_)< 
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Rc` {m`\nji\]gt ]` `sk`^o`_ oj| no\i_\m_ dn \i j]e`^odq` ji`.643 When this phrase 

dn pn`_, {YaZpopm` j^^pmm`i^`n lp\gdat \n h\o`md\g \_q`mn` `aa`^on.|644 As a result, an MAE 

{^\i c\q` j^^pmm`_ rdocjpo oc` ̀ aa`^o ji oc` o\mb`o~n ]pndi`nn ]`dib a`go t`o.|645 Even under 

ocdn no\i_\m_, \ h`m` mdnf ja \i K?C ̂ \iijo ]` ̀ ijpbc. {Rc`m` hpno ]` njh` ncjrdib oc\o 

there is a basis in law and in fact for the serious adverse consequences prophesied by the 

k\mot ̂ g\dhdib oc` K?C.|646 When evaluating whether a particular issue would reasonably 

]` `sk`^o`_ oj m`npgo di \i K?C, oc` ^jpmo hpno ^jind_`m {quantitative and qualitative 

see also E. Thom Rumberger, Jr., The Acquisition and Sale of Emerging Growth 
Companies: The M & A Exit w 9;14 (2_ `_. 2017) ({YGZt in ocmjpbc o\mb`o~s representations 
and warranties that acquirer contractually sets forth the underlying assumptions for its 
investment decision. In effect, acquirer is saying that it is willing to pay the agreed upon 
purchase price if the business has the attributes described in the representations and 
warranties of target set forth in the merger agreement. The representations and warranties, 
in other words, act as a benchmark for \^lpdm`m~n diq`noh`io di o\mb`o.|).  

643 Frontier Oil, 2005 WL 1039027, at *33.  

644 Model Merger Agreement, supra, at 268.   

645 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 11.04[9], at 11-60 n.102.  

646 Frontier Oil, 2005 WL 1039027, at *36 n.224 (addressing claim that risk of 
litigation could reasonably be expected to result in an MAE); see also Kling & Nugent, 
supra, § 11.04[10], at 11-69 ({YUZhether a material adverse change has occurred depends 
in large part on the long-term impact of the event in question (a somewhat speculative 
analysis).|). Mi` ̂ jhh`io\ojm \mbp`n oc\o oc` {rjpg_ m`\nji\]gt ]` ̀ sk`^o`_| ajmhpg\odji 
dn ]`no ocjpbco ja \n h`\idib {}gdf`gt oj c\kk`i,~ rdoc gdf`gt, di opmi, h`\idib }\ _`bm`` 
of probability greater oc\i adq` ji \ n^\g` ja ji` oj o`i.~| Legal-Usage Analysis, supra, at 
16 (first quoting The New Oxford American Dictionary 597 (2001) and then quoting Bryan 
A. Garner, A Dictionary of Modern Legal Usage 597 (2d ed. 1995)). In other words, it 
means more likely than not.   
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\nk`^on.|647 {Go is possible, in the right case, for a party . . . to come forward with factual 

and opinion testimony that would provide a court with the basis to make a reasonable and 

an informed judgment of the probabiliot ja \i jpo^jh` ji oc` h`mdon.|648

2. Qualitative Significance 

The qualitative dimension of the MAE analysis strongly supports a finding that 

?fjmi~n m`bpg\ojmt kmj]g`hn rjpg_ m`\nji\]gt ]` ̀ sk`^o`_ oj m`npgo di \ K\o`md\g ?_q`mn` 

Effect. There is overwhelming evidence of widespread regulatory violations and pervasive 

compliance problems at Akorn. These problems existed at signing and got worse, rather 

than better, during the period between signing and when Fresenius served its termination 

notice. Akorn does not dispute that it has problems, only their extent and seriousness.  

As a generic pharmaceutical comp\it, ?fjmi hpno ^jhkgt rdoc oc` DB?~n 

m`bpg\ojmt m`lpdm`h`ion. Rcdn dn ij nh\gg ocdib< do dn \i `nn`iod\g k\mo ja ?fjmi~n ]pndi`nn. 

Go r\n \gnj `nn`iod\g oj Dm`n`idpn, rcd^c ^\m`_ \ bm`\o _`\g \]jpo ?fjmi~n kdk`gdi` ja 

647 Frontier Oil, 2005 WL 1039027, at *37; see also id. \o *34 ({The notion of an 
MAE is imprecise and varies both with the context of the transaction and its parties and 
with the words chosen by the parties.|)< Hexion, 965 A.2d at 738 & n.53 ({Djm oc` kpmkjn` 
of determining whether an MAE has occurred, changes in corporate fortune must be 
`s\hdi`_ di oc` ̂ jio`so di rcd^c oc` k\mod`n r`m` om\in\^odib.|)< IBP, 789 A.2d at 68 n.154 
(_dn^pnndib a`_`m\g ^jpmo _`^dndji adi_dib \ K?A {di \ ^jio`so where the party relying on 
the MAC clause was providing funding in a work-out situation, making any further 
_`o`mdjm\odji ja Yoc` ^jhk\it~nZ \gm`\_t ^jhkmjhdn`_ ^ji_dodji lpdo` dhkjmo\io|)< 
Genesco, 2007 UJ 4698244, \o *18 (^jind_`mdib {rc`oc`m the change relates to an 
essential purpose or purposes the parties sought to achieve by entering into the merger|). 

648 Id. at *36. 
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ANDAs and new products. The value of ?fjmi~n kdk`gdi` _`k`i_`_ ji ?fjmi~n \]dgdot oj 

^jhkgt rdoc oc` DB?~n m`bpg\ojmt m`lpdm`h`ion.

Si_`m oc` DB?~n _\o\ dio`bmdot m`lpdm`h`ion, ?fjmi hpno ]` \]g` {oj kmjq` oc` 

jmdbdi, om\inhdnndji, \i_ ̂ jio`io ja oc` ̂ jhk\it~n _\o\ \i_ oc\o _\o\ dn rc\o do dn purported 

oj ]`.|649 Data must meet be attributable, legible, contemporaneously recorded, original or 

a true copy, and accurate, as well as complete, consistent, enduring and available.650 A 

properly functioning data integrity system, including an effective IT infrastructure, is 

essential for meeting these requirements.651

Akorn has pervasive data integrity and compliance problems that prevent Akorn 

from being able to meet these standards. As discussed in the Factual Background, Akorn 

hired Cerulean in 2016 to assess its data integrity systems. Avellanet testified that some of 

?fjmi~n _\o\ dio`bmdot a\dgpm`n r`m` nj api_\h`io\g oc\o c` rjpg_ ijo `q`i `sk`^o oj n`` 

oc`h {\o \ ^jhk\it oc\o h\_` Qotmjaj\h ^pkn,| g`o \gji` \ kc\mh\^`pod^\g ^jhk\it 

manufacturing sterile injectable drugs.652 In his opinion, Akorn~n _\o\ dio`bmdot dnnp`n were 

649 See JX 143 at 1; accord Kaufman Tr. 323; Kaufman Dep. 196; see Wasserkrug 
Tr. 9. 

650 Wasserkrug Tr. 8, 12; Franke Dep. 33y36; JX 1247 ¶ 35. 

651 See JX 1252 ¶ 2.1; JX 439 at }435y36; Pramik Dep. 26.  

652 Avellanet Dep. 173; see also id. at 111y12 (testifying that he had never before 
seen a company where any employee could make changes to electronic data {rdggt-nilly 
with no traceability or accouio\]dgdot|). 
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\hjib oc` {ojk ocm`` rjmno| ja oc` 120+ kc\mh\^`pod^\g ̂ jhk\id`n oc\o c` c\n assessed,653

a notorious status given that his practice only involves companies that {have kmj]g`hn.|654

He believed that oc` {DB? rjpg_ b`o ̀ som`h`gt pkn`o| \]jpo ?fjmi~n g\^f ja _\o\ dio`bmdot 

{because this literally calls into question every released product [Akorn has] done for 

however m\it t`\mn do~n ]``i ocdn r\t.|655

As discussed at greater g`iboc di oc` D\^op\g @\^fbmjpi_, A`mpg`\i~n m`kjmo ji oc` 

Decatur facility identified seven critical, seven major, and at least five minor 

nonconformities.656 A`mpg`\i~n m`kjmo ji oc` Qjh`mn`o a\^dgdot r\n i`q`m ^jhkg`o`_ 

]`^\pn` ?fjmi~n GR _`k\moh`io a\dged to provide adequate support,657 but the preliminary 

report identified three critical findings and three major findings.658 Avellanet believed that 

njh` ja oc` qdjg\odjin r`m` nj n`q`m` oc\o ?fjmi~n n`idjm h\i\b`h`io ncjpg_ ]` ̂ ji^`mi`_ 

about potential criminal liability.659 ?fjmi h\_` {ij ̀ aajmo| oj n^c`_pg` \ _\o` oj ̂ jhkg`o` 

653 Avellanet Dep. 172y73. 

654 Kaufman Tr. 317y19; accord ?q`gg\i`o B`k. 301. Go r\n ?fjmi~n `sk`mo, X`i\ 
I\pah\i, rcj kjdio`_ jpo oc` _p]djpn `s^gpndqdot ja A`mpg`\i~n ^gd`io`g`. See Kaufman 
Tr. 282. 

655 Avellanet Dep. 116y17. 

656 HV 231 \o }062, }067. 

657 Wasserkrug Tr. 131; see HV 439 \o }430.

658 HV 439 \o }430.

659 Id. \o }435y36. 
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the Somerset inspection660 \i_ ^\i^`gg`_ A`mpg`\i~n km`qdjpngt n^c`_pg`_ \nn`nnh`io \o 

Amityville.661

?fjmi~n dio`mi\g lp\gdot `sk`mon ^jiadmh`_ oc` q\gd_dot ja oc` ^mdod^\g _`ad^d`i^d`n 

that Cerulean identified.662 They also determined that Akorn essentially ignored them. In 

March 2018, the GQC team found that Akorn had not yet addressed the vast majority of 

the deficiencies.663 Somerset had done absolutely nothing to address its deficiencies.664

B`^\opm gdf`rdn` c\_ {a\dg`_ oj \kkmjkmd\o`gt diq`nodb\o` \i_ m`h`_d\o`| A`mpg`\i~n 

adi_dibn, c\qdib jigt ^jhkg`o`_ {32& ja oc` ^jmm`^odq` \^odjin.|665 These findings are 

consistent with a contemporaneous email written by Franke, who told Avellanet in late 

660 Wasserkrug Tr. 32; see Avellanet Dep. 139; see also JX 507 \o }317 ({`s`^podq` 
g`\_`mncdk| _`^d_`_ {oc\o GR m`njpm^`n rjpg_ ijo ]` `ib\b`_ di oc` ocdm_ k\mot data 
integrity audit [Cerulean]|).

661 Avellanet Dep. 47, 164y65; see HV 509 \o }746.

662 See HV 1077 \o }143y47; Wasserkrug Tr. 155y56. 

663 HV 1077 \o }065< U\nn`mfmpb Rm. 151y54. 

664 See HV 1077 \o }065y66 ({Somerset . . . while having received the draft audit 
report on 31 May 2017, decided to wait for the final report received on 3 March 2018 and 
failed to initiate formal corrective actions or haq` \ _j^ph`io`_ kg\i oj _\o`.|)< 
Wasserkrug Tr. 153y54 ({[I]n 2017, after getting the Somerset Cerulean report, no actions 
were taken di m`nkjin`.|).

665 HV 1094 \o }623< see Wasserkrug Dep. 204y06; see Franke Dep. 239 (testifying 
that 11 of the 12 items scheduled for Q1 2018 on the Decatur data integrity plan had not 
been completed). 
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2017 oc\o ?fjmi r\n {h\fdib 0 kmjbm`nn ji jpm BG m`h`_d\odji `aajmon,| rcd^c nc` 

\oomd]po`_ oj {oc` ^pgopm` \i_ oc` h`nn\b` amjh h\i\b`h`io.|666

As discussed in the Factual Background, during the same time frame that Cerulean 

was conducting its reports, Akorn~n EOA o`\h d_`iodad`_ ndhdg\m _\o\ dio`bmdot qdjg\odjin.

' At Lake Forest, in April 2016, GQC found that audit trails were not being reviewed for 
`q`i {hdidhph ^mdo`md\,| di^gp_dib {_\o\ _`g`odji| \i_ {_\o\ h\idkpg\odji.|667 GQC 
\gnj ajpi_ oc\o {hpgodkg` ?fjmi no\aa h`h]`mn| c\_ pi\pocjmdu`_ {ntno`h \^^`nn 
\ggjr\i^`n| oc\o `i\]g`_ oc`h oj hj_dat _\o\ \i_ oj _`g`o` \p_do om\dgn.668 When GQC 
visited Lake Forest again in December 2017, the problems had not been remediated.669

' At Vernon Hills, in June 2016, a GQC audit identified a critical data integrity failure 
that permitted unauthorized personnel to {h\f` ^c\ib`n di h\no`m kmoduction and 
^jiomjg m`^jm_n.|670 The internal audit \gnj ajpi_ oc\o g\]jm\ojmt ̀ lpdkh`io r\n {pi\]g` 
oj m`^jm_ \p_do om\dgn| \i_ ^jpg_ ijo d_`ntify the users performing tests.671 More than a 
year later, a September 2017 GQC audit found exactly the same problems.672 The report 
observed oc\o ^jmm`^odq` \^odjin c\_ {]``i c\go`_ \i_ m`h\di di^jhkg`o`,| \i_ ijo`_ 
oc\o ?fjmi~n a\dgpm` oj m`h`_d\o` oc`n` _`ad^d`i^d`n {km`n`ion pi_p` mdnf oj oc` ndo`~n 
jibjdib jk`m\odjin.|673 By the time of trial, the problems had still not been fixed, and 
Vernon Hills did not even have a data integrity compliance plan.674

666 JX 754 \o }740. 

667 HV 124 \o }764.

668 Id. \o }769.

669 JV 782 \o }799y802. 

670 JX 136 \o }344. 

671 Id. 

672 HV 655 \o }479y80. 

673 Id. \o }472.

674 Wasserkrug Tr. 118, 136. 
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' At Somerset, in April 2017, GQC identified critical problems involving access controls 
and audit trail reviews.675 When GQC returned in December 2017, the problems had 
not been remediated.676 By the time of trial, Somerset still did not have an approved 
data integrity compliance plan.677

In 2017, GQC identified numerjpn joc`m _\o\ dio`bmdot _`ad^d`i^d`n \o ?fjmi~n ndo`n, rdoc 

seventeen at Hettlingen, fifteen at Cranbury, five at Amityville, and five at Lake Forest.678

In addition to these reports, the factual record contains extensive evidence of other, 

widespread quality problems at Akorn. 

?ao`m oc` ndbidib ja oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io, ?fjmi~n `s\^`m]\o`_ don ^jhkgd\i^` 

problems. As discussed in the Factual Background, Silverberg authorized a response to a 

CRL for azithromycin in August 2017 that contained two sets of fabricated data.679 I am 

forced to conclude that Silverberg knew that the CRL would rely on fabricated data but 

authorized it anyway because he did not want to withdraw the ANDA and wave a red flag 

di amjio ja Dm`n`idpn oc\o rjpg_ ^\gg \oo`iodji oj ?fjmi~n _\o\ dntegrity problems while the 

Merger was pending. Akorn and its advisors immediately recognized the seriousness of the 

675 HV 515 \o }115.  

676 HV 801 \o }663y64. 

677 Wasserkrug Tr. 136. 

678 See JX 1318.019y31; Wasserkrug Tr. 118, 122y24. 

679 HV 1068 \o }014.
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issue and expressed concern that the FDA would invoke the AIP or take other significant 

action against Akorn.680

Akorn then aggravated the situation by providing the FDA with a misleading 

description of the investigation, its views on whether Silverberg acted knowingly, and the 

no\o` ja ?fjmi~n _\o\ dio`bmdot `aajmon. ?fjmi \gnj ^ji^`\g`_ \ omjp]gdib di^d_`io di rcd^c 

Silverberg sought to coordinate stories with Sherwani about the azithromycin incident and 

_`nomjt `qd_`i^` ja oc` ^jjm_di\odji. Cq`i ?fjmi~n DB? `sk`mo \bm``_ oc\o ?fjmi r\n 

{ijo apggt om\ink\m`io| rdoc oc` DB?.681 She suggested that Akorn had subsequently 

become transparent by provi_dib oc` DB? rdoc A`mpg`\i~n m`kjmon \i_ ^jmm`nkji_`i^` 

amjh Qd_g`t, ]po di m`\gdot, ?fjmi i`q`m kmjqd_`_ oc` DB? rdoc A`mpg`\i~n m`kjmon, \i_ 

?fjmi~n m`bpg\ojmt ^jpin`g kmdh`_ oc` DB? oj _dn^jpio \itocdib Qd_g`t n\d_.682

As part of its effort to get ahead of the issue with the FDA, Akorn retained NSF to 

conduct data integrity audits at six Akorn facilities (excluding Somerset). NSF would 

review a limited number of ANDAs from the Somerset facility and a sampling of product 

batch records. NSF quickly identified numerous major deficiencies that were consistent 

rdoc oc` kmj]g`hn oc\o A`mpg`\i \i_ ?fjmi~n EOA o`\h c\_ d_`iodad`_. ?n njji \n oc` 

680 See HV 884 \o }068; JX 908 at }831; see also Stuart Tr. 853y54. 

681 Kaufman Tr. 378; see also id. at 391 (agreeing that Akorn should have disclosed 
Qdgq`m]`mb~n `aajmon oj ^jjm_di\o` nojmd`n). 

682 See HV 1066 \o }893y94; Stuart Tr. 840y44. Compare Kaufman Tr. 402, 414 with 
Wasserkrug Tr. 40 and HV 1063 \o }004y05. 
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LQD m`kjmon ]`b\i ^jhdib di, ?fjmi~n m`km`n`io\odq`n rjmmd`_ \]jpo n`q`m` m`bpg\ojmt 

consequences, including the possibility that the FDA would impose the AIP.683 ?n LQD~n 

investigation continued, its data integrity reports largely confirmed the existence of 

rd_`nkm`\_ kmj]g`hn \o ?fjmi~n a\^dgdod`n.684 By the time of trial, NSF had examined eight 

ANDAs involving currently marketed products that had been prioritized for review.685 NSF 

found two critical deficiencies involving the submission of intentionally manipulated data 

to the FDA and over 200 major deficiencies.686  NSF also found numerous trial injections 

683 See HV 1127 (`skm`nndib ^ji^`mi oc\o {oc` DB? dn gdf`gt oj c\q` \ q`mt i`b\odq` 
m`\^odji oj jpm m`kjmo| \i_ indicating that possible responses included the AIP, {npnk`indji 
ja m`qd`r ja \gg k`i_dib np]hdnndjin,| and {mandat[ory] review by a third party of product 
m`g`\n`_ ajm oc` h\mf`o|)< JX 1496 at }055y56 (?fjmi~n m`bpg\ojmt ^jpin`g j]n`mqdib oc\o 
{YdZa \p_do m`kjmon h\f` do gjjf gdf` oc`m` \m` ndhdg\m dnnp`n \^mjnn oc` ̂ jhk\it, DB? hdbco 
see need to get whole cjhk\it pi_`m _`^m``| \i_ oc\o oc` {YnZc``m iph]`m ja dnnp`n \^mjnn 
all sites audited by NSF . . . could raise concern|)< HV 1493 ({Y?Zn joc`m \p_do m`kjmon mjgg 
jpo,| oc` DB? {h\t n`` do \n oc` rcjg` ^jmkjm\odji/hpgodkg` ndo`n pi_`m _`^m``.|).

684 See JX 1141 \o }081 (T`miji Fdggn; {B\o\ `iomt dioj ijo`]jjfn _j`n ijo \kk`\m 
to always be contemporaneous.  In a large number of instances in every notebook reviewed, 
oc` _\o` ja oc` o`^cid^d\i~n rjmf di oc` ijo`]jjf dn \ r``f jm hjm` g\o`m oc\i oc` _\o` oc\o 
the HNJA n`lp`i^`n r`m` mpi.|)< id. (T`miji Fdggn; {P`qd`r \i_ q`mdad^\odji ja ijo`]jjf 
activities is not always timely.  In a large number of instances in every notebook reviewed, 
the verified date is months later, and in some cases more than a year after the work was 
k`majmh`_.|)< id. (T`miji Fdggn; {Rc` \_`lp\^t ja ijo`]jjf q`mdad^\odji dn lp`nodji\]g` 
ndi^` oc` `lp\odjin ajm njh` ^\g^pg\odjin \m` ijo _`n^md]`_ di oc` ijo`]jjf.|)< id. \o }079 
(T`miji Fdggn; {Sn`m \^^`nn g`q`gn \m` ijo \kkmjkmd\o` oj kmjo`^o _ata from deletion or 
apmoc`m h\idkpg\odji.|)< HV 1190 \o }712y13 (finding that laboratory notebooks at Cranbury 
r`m` {g\^fdib di om\^`\]dgdot, g`bd]dgdot, Y\i_Z \poc`iod^dot|)< HV 1178 \o }356 (j]n`mqdib 
oc\o \i\gtnon \o ?hdotqdgg` ^jpg_ {_`g`o` jm hj_dat| _\o\ ji {Y\Zgg no\i_-alone 
dinomph`ion|)< id. (noting that many laboratory instruments at Amityville did not have audit 
trails). 

685 See HV 1516 \o }595y96; Wasserkrug Tr. 175y76. 

686 See JX 1156; JX 1157; JX 1185; JX 1196; JX 1201; JX 1204; JX 1221; JX 1224. 
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that appeared to have been used in FDA submissions over a five-year period involving 

multiple Akorn analysts and products.687 NSF advised Akorn that this issue had major 

regulatory significance and was one of its {hjno n`mdjpn j]n`mq\odjin.|688

At trial, Fresenius presented fact testimony from Sheers, the lawyer who led the 

Sidley team that investigated the whistleblower allegations. He testified credibly that 

Sidley~n dio`mqd`rn rdoc ?fjmi `hkgjt``n m`q`\g`_ \ {g\^f ja \r\m`i`nn ja ^jhkgd\i^` 

issues, with a lack of understanding as oj rc\o oc` DB? m`lpdm`n \i_ rct Y?fjmi~nZ 

deficient practices would be problematic to the FDA.|689 He also testified credibly that the 

Sidley team identified {n`mdjpn api_\h`io\g ag\rn di oc` r\t Y?fjmiZ h\i\b`_ oc`dm _\o\ 

such that there was no data integrity, essentially,| \o B`^\opm, T`miji Fdggn, jm Qjh`mn`o.690

Based on its investigation, Qd_g`t ^ji^gp_`_ oc\o {\gg ja oc` _\o\ oc\o r\n b`i`m\o`_ r\n 

not reliable, and the FDA would consider all of the products that were made in those 

facilities adulterate_.|691

687 HV 1141 \o }090< see Wasserkrug Tr. 183 (testifying that the trial injections 
diqjgq`_ {\kkmjsdh\o`gt 20| \i\gtnon and multiple products).

688 HV 1141 \o }090, }092< see HV 1164 \o }421 (o\gfdib kjdion km`k\m`_ ]t ?fjmi~n 
^jpin`g ajm \ ^\gg rdoc ?fjmi~n _dm`^ojmn ijodib oc\o {oc` Ajhk\it c\n d_`iodad`_ h\it 
[chromatography sequences] that are the type of problematic, unreported trial injections 
DB? c\n r\mi`_ ja|)< HV 1127 (?fjmi~n ^jpin`g \^fijrg`_bdib oc\o oc` {kmj]g`h\od^ 
practice [of trial injections] r`io ji ajm ajpm t`\mn \i_ diqjgq`_ \]jpo 25 ^c`hdnon|).

689 Sheers Tr. 1037. 

690 Id. at 1036y39. 

691 Id. at 1039.  
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Lachman assisted Sidley and conducted onsite assessments at Vernon Hills, 

Somerset, Cranbury, and Decatur. J\^ch\i d_`iodad`_ {h\ejm, ntno`hd^ _\o\ dio`bmdot 

b\kn| at every location.692 J\^ch\i _`o`mhdi`_ oc\o {^EKN ^jhkgd\i^` _`ad^d`i^d`n| \o 

?fjmi~n nites {^\ggYZ dioj n`mdjpn lp`nodji| oc` m`gd\]dgdot ja ?fjmi~n o`nodib _\o\, oc` 

`aa`^odq`i`nn ja don lp\gdot ntno`h, oc` \^^pm\^t ja don m`bpg\ojmt np]hdnndjin, {\i_ ocpn 

the safety and efficacy ja ?fjmi~n kmj_p^on.|693 At trial, George gave highly credible 

o`nodhjit \]jpo oc`n` dnnp`n, di^gp_dib cdn \nn`nnh`io ja oc` `som`h` i\opm` ja ?fjmi~n 

problems: 

Everywhere that Lachman looked at policies, procedures, practices and data, 
we found noncompliance.  And the unusual thing is, is when we go into a 
^gd`io~n ndo`, r` hdbco adi_ ji` \m`\ rc`m` oc`t~m` r`\f di ^jhkgd\i^`.  @po 
at Akorn, across the board, everything we looked at had significant 
noncompliance associated with it.694

F` m`do`m\o`_ oc\o {\ gjo ja ^gd`ion h\t c\q` ji` k\mod^pg\m _`ad^iency in compliance, but 

ijo oc` ]mj\_ n^jk` ja ntno`hd^ dnnp`n oc\o r` d_`iodad`_ \o oc` ?fjmi ndo`n.|695 When asked 

692 See JX 1252 ¶ 2.3. Like Cerulean and ?fjmi~n GQC team, Lachman observed 
oc\o ?fjmi~n ^jhkpo`m \i_ g\]jm\ojmt ntno`hn \o hpgodkg` ndo`n r`m` {ijo n`^pm` amjh
pi\pocjmdu`_ ^c\ib`.| See George Tr. 1133y34 (explaining that pn`mn ja ?fjmi~n 
Chromeleon systemzused for chromatography testingzr`m` \]g` {oj \^^`nn _\o\, oj 
hj_dat _\o\, oj hjq` _\o\, oj _`g`o` _\o\, Y\i_Z oj b`i`m\o` _\o\| di cd__`i ajgders, which 
r\n {j]qdjpngt \ h\ejm ^ji^`mi| and meant that {oc` _\o\ don`ga dn ijo ompnorjmoct|); id. at 
1135 (testifying that c` c\_ i`q`m ]`ajm` n``i {ocdn fdi_ ja \ ̂ jhkg`o` ntno`h a\dgpm` \^mjnn 
\gg oc` `g`^omjid^ ntno`hn di oc` g\]jm\ojmt|). 

693 JX 1252 ¶ 2.2; see George Tr. 1127y1128 ({[T]he trustworthiness of the data 
npkkjmodib Y?fjmi~n m`bpg\ojmtZ np]hdnndjin dn -- it~s not there.|)

694 George Tr. 1126y27. 

695 Id. at 1127. 
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oj m\if ?fjmi \hjib oc` g\]jm\ojmd`n c` c\_ n``i, E`jmb` n\d_ c` {rjpg_ kpo oc`h rdoc 

oc` rjmno.|696 E`jmb` jkdi`_ oc\o ?fjmi~n {kmj]g`hn r`m` systematic in nature and the 

reliability of all oc` _\o\ ncjpg_ ]` lp`nodji`_.|697

David L. Chesney also testified as an expert for Fresenius. Chesney previously 

served at the FDA for twenty-three years and subsequently spent twenty-three years as a 

regul\ojmt ̂ jinpgo\io. Gi cdn \nn`nnh`io, {?fjmi c\n \ iph]`m ja q`mt n`mdjpn _\o\ dio`bmdot 

dnnp`n| rcd^c \m` {rd_`nkm`\_| \i_ {k`mq\ndq`.|698 In his forty-six-year career, in which 

c` c\n qdndo`_ cpi_m`_n ja ^jhk\id`n, Ac`ni`t c\_ {m\m`gt n``i dio`bmdot dnnp`n that exist 

\o oc` n^jk` \i_ n^\g` r` n``| \o ?fjmi.699 He opined that in light of oc` n`q`mdot ja ?fjmi~n 

issues, the FDA has sufficient grounds to invoke the AIP.700 He further opined that even if 

the FDA did not formally impose the AIP, the FDA likely would take action that would 

696 Id.; see HV 1252 x 2.5 (jkdidib oc\o lp\gdot ̂ ji_dodjin \o ?fjmi m`km`n`io`_ {jie 
ja oc` kjjm`no no\o`n ja ^jhkgd\i^` oc\o G c\q` `i^jpio`m`_|).

697 George Tr. 1127y28. Akorn has attacked the credibility of George and Lachman, 
arguing that they were hired guns retained by Sidley to manufacture a case for Fresenius. 
Having seen George testify, I reject those assertions. At heart, George is a scientist, and he 
is clearly dedicated to data and the facts. He does not seem capable of shading the truth. 

698 Chesney Tr. 1241. 

699 Id. at 1249. 

700 Id. at 1254 ({YRZc` o`no ajm dhkjndodon of the AIP has ]``i h`o.|)< see JX 1251 ¶ 
15. Although Fresenius retained Chesney as an expert in this case, Akorn previously 
retained Chesney to give a presentation to its board of directors on FDA matters and to 
kmjqd_` m`bpg\ojmt om\didib ajm ?fjmi~n `hkgjt``n \o B`^atur and Somerset. See Chesney 
Tr. 1234y35. 
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c\go oc` \kkmjq\g ja ?fjmi~n ?LB?n piodg ?fjmi kmjq`n oc\o don _\o\ dn m`gd\]g`.701 Chesney 

explained that when evaluating what action to take, the FDA will view Qdgq`m]`mb~n 

intentional misconduct as an aggravating factor calling for more severe enforcement 

action.702 Ac`ni`t~n o`nodhjit r\n ^jb`io \i_ ^m`_d]g`.

?fjmi~n `sk`mo, X`i\ I\pah\i, \oo`hko`_ oj ijmh\gdu` oc` kmj]g`hn \o ?fjmi ]t 

opining that they resemble problems found across the industry and at Fresneius. Kaufman 

appears to be a person of integrity, and as a result, aspects of her testimony supported 

Dm`n`idpn~n kjndodji.

I\pah\i~n `sk`modn` di lp\gdot ^jhkgd\i^` no`hn kmdh\mdgt amjh \ ocm``-year stint 

between 2012 and 2015 as head of global quality for Hospira, Inc., a company that faced 

pervasive compliance problems when she joined.703 When she left, Hospira still had not 

completed its remediation efforts; it had resolved the issues at its U.S. plants, but its foreign 

plants still had outstanding Warning Letters.704 Despite having spent three years overseeing 

701 Chesney Tr. 1254, 1256y57; JX 1249 ¶¶ 59, 61. ?fjmi~n `sk`mo, B\qd_ ?_\hn, 
did not testify at trial and did not offer an opinion on whether Akorn had met the test for 
the AIP. JX 1289; Adams Dep. 83y85. Adams abm``_ oc\o oc` DB? ̂ jpg_ npnk`i_ ?fjmi~n 
product approvals without invoking the AIP. Adams Dep. 126y28. G ajpi_ Ac`ni`t~n 
opinions more credible and rely on his views. 

702 See Chesney Tr. 1244y45 (testifying that ?fjmi~n qdjg\odjin \m` {ijo ndhkgt oc` 
result of innocent lapses, mistakes, sloppy procedures, [or] unclear forms, but have a 
_`gd]`m\o` `g`h`io oj oc`h, rcd^c dn _`adido`gt \i \bbm\q\odib a\^ojm di oc` DB?~n qd`r|). 
Mi` ja ?fjmi~n `sk`mon, I\pah\i, agreed that these facts are likely to lead to more severe 
action by the FDA.  See Kaufman Tr. 374y75. 

703 See Kaufman Tr. 257y62, 307y08, 312; see also JX 1388. 

704 Kaufman Tr. 261y62. 
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quality at a deeply troubled generic manufacturer, Kaufman had never before encountered 

some of the data integrity problems that Akorn exhibited, including a senior quality officer 

who made misrepresentations to the FDA, company-wide computer access issues that 

allowed any employee to make changes to files without any traceability or accountability, 

and the pervasive backdating of lab entries.705 Qc` \bm``_ oc\o oc` DB? rjpg_ ]` {lpdo` 

^ji^`mi`_| \]jpo ?fjmi~n g\^f ja \^^`nn ^jntrols because it undermined the security of 

?fjmi~n _\o\.706 Qc` \bm``_ oc\o ocdn ^ji^`mi rjpg_ \aa`^o ]joc ?fjmi~n ?LB?n \i_ 

{kmj_p^o m`g`\n`_ dioj oc` h\mf`o.|707

I\pah\i~n kmdh\mt o`^cidlp` ajm ijmh\gdudib ?fjmi~n kmj]g`hn r\n oj \i\gtu` 

publicly available Form 483s and warning letters for other companies, then compare the 

{otk`n ja j]n`mq\odjin, oc` ̂ \o`bjmd`n| m\dn`_ di ocjn` adgdibn rdoc oc` otk`n ja j]n`mq\odjin 

at Akorn.708 Kaufman did not persuade me that her methodology enabled her to assess 

reliably the relative significance or pervasiveness of the problems.709 Compared to 

Dm`n`idpn~n `sk`mon, I\pah\i c\_ g`nn `sk`md`i^` rdoc lp\gdot dnnp`n \i_ _\o\ dio`bmdot 

705 Id. at 315, 317, 355, 362.  

706 Id. at 315y17, 322y24. 

707 Id. at 324. 

708 See id. at 266y79. 

709 See id. at 349y55 (identifying omissions from her data set observations; noting 
that observations were limited to critical finding and excluded major findings); id. at 372y
74 (failing to consider whether and to what extent Akorn had responded to the observations 
or how long they had been outstanding); id. at 441 (agreeing that she provided different 
explanations for how her data set was compiled). 
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issues. She had never performed a data integrity audit or conducted a data integrity 

investigation.710 She did not claim to be an expert in data remediation plans.711 Unlike 

Dm`n`idpn~n `sk`mon, nc` _d_ ijo qdndo \it ?fjmi ndo`n jm nk`\f oj \it ?fjmi k`mnjii`g.712

Uc`i m`i_`mdib c`m jkdidjin, I\pah\i \gnj _d_ ijo o\f` dioj \^^jpio ?fjmi~n a\dgpm` oj 

be transparent with the FDA.713

In its post-trial briefs, Akorn relied on its history of past inspections with the FDA 

to argue that it must not have serious quality or data integrity issues. But as Kaufman 

recognized, {tjp ̂ \i b`o \i DB? dink`^odji rdoc u`mj dnnues but then significant problems 

\m` _dn^jq`m`_.|714 Dmjh oc` DB?~n no\i_kjdio, {tjp \m` . . . only as good as your last 

dink`^odji.|715

Since trial, Akorn has received lengthy and detailed Form 483s for Decatur and 

Somerset, both of which identify data integrity issues. The FDA sent Akorn two CRLs that 

conditioned the approval of ANDAs for products from Decatur ji {YnZ\odna\^ojmt 

710 Id. at 304. 

711 Id. at 267y68, 343. 

712 Id. at 304. 

713 See id. \o 379 ({O. Wjp _d_ ijo n\t di `doc`m ja ocjn` orj m`kjmon oc\o ?fjmi r\n 
not transpam`io. Ajmm`^o> ?. Ajmm`^o.|).

714 Id. at 437. 

715 Klener Dep. 79y80; accord Klener Tr. 1321. 
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m`njgpodji ja oc` j]n`mq\odjin| di its Form 483.716 Akorn has not received any new ANDA 

approvals for any of its sites since May 4, even though approval for many of the ANDAs 

is now overdue.717  By letter dated August 9, 2018, the FDA formally classified Decatur as 

M?G \i_ diajmh`_ ?fjmi oc\o {YoZc` a\^dgdot h\t ]` np]e`^o oj \ AEKN m`bpg\ojmt jm 

enforcement action based on this inspection, and FDA may withhold approval of any 

k`i_dib \kkgd^\odjin jm npkkg`h`ion di rcd^c ocdn a\^dgdot dn gdno`_.|718

Perhaps most strikingly, by letter dated September 3, 2018, Akorn reported to the 

^jpmo oc\o ji ?pbpno 22, _pmdib oc` g\o`m no\b`n ja oc` DB?~s investigation, someone had 

erased the database at Somerset for a high accuracy liquid particle counter along with the 

local backup file and the associated electronic security logs. FDA inspectors had been on 

site at Somerset intermittently between July 23 and August 30.719 Akorn has reported the 

incident to law enforcement. Given the timing of the deletion, it is reasonable to infer that 

the perpetrator may have been trying to hide information from the FDA, or from personnel 

who would follow up on the deficiencies that the FDA identified in its Form 483.  

716 See JX 1223; JX 1226; JX 1198; JX 1249 ¶¶ 122y23. 

717 JX 491. The two approvals from early May rjpg_ c\q` ]``i {di oc` g\o`, adi\g 
no\b`n ja oc` m`qd`r kmj^`nn| ]t oc` time Akorn disclosed its data integrity issues, 
di_d^\odib oc\o {oc` DB? ndhkgt \ggjrY`_Z| oc` m`qd`r kmj^`nn {oj ^jhkg`o`.|  Ac`ni`t 
Tr. 1260y61. The only other approvals since that time have involved changes to labeling 
and the addition of new third-party manufacturers for already-approved Akorn drugs, 
i`doc`m ja rcd^c ^ji^`min ?fjmi~n _\o\. See Sheers Tr. 1061; Chesney Tr. 1262. 

718 Dkt. 191, Ex. D.  

719 Dkt. 199 at 1.  
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The systemic failures at Akorn raise questions about the accuracy and reliability of 

all of its data, regardless of site or product. As a result, Akorn cannot meet its burden to 

prove to the FDA that its dao\ dn \^^pm\o`. Rj oc` ^jiom\mt, ?fjmi~n kmj_p^on \i_ a\^dgdod`n 

are known not to comply with cGMP and FDA requirements, as shown by the reports of 

its own internal audit team. Akorn does not make products where quality issues can be 

overlooked until probl`hn \mdn`. ?n F`imdfnnji o`nodad`_, {YW]e are talking about drugs 

which are used by people . . . who are critically ill . . . [and] many of those products . . . . 

\m` bjdib oj ]` die`^o`_ dioj k`jkg`.|720

In my view, the regulatory situation at Akorn is qualitatively {h\o`md\g rc`i qd`r`_ 

from the longer-term perspectdq` ja \ m`\nji\]g` \^lpdmjm.|721 Akorn has gone from 

representing itself as an FDA-compliant company with accurate and reliable submissions 

from compliant testing practices to a company in persistent, serious violation of FDA 

requirements with a disastrous culture of noncompliance. The qualitative aspect of the 

MAE analysis warrants a finding that the regulatory issues would reasonably be expected 

to result in a Material Adverse Effect. 

3. Quantitative Significance 

The quantitative aspect of the MAE analysis likewise warrants a finding that 

?fjmi~n m`bpg\ojmt dnnp`n rjpg_ m`\nji\]gt ]` `sk`^o`_ oj m`npgo di \ K\o`md\g ?_q`mn` 

720 Henriksson Tr. 974; see Qopmh Rm. 1196 ({YRZc`m` dn u`mj ojg`m\i^` oj `skjndib 
patientn oj fijri mdnfn.|).

721 IBP, 789 A.2d at 68.   
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Effect. Akorn and Fresenius have each provided estimates of the economic impact of the 

_\o\ dio`bmdot kmj]g`hn. ?fjmi~n `nodh\o` ^jio`hkg\o`n _dm`^o jpog\tn ja %44 hdggdji rdoc 

ij joc`m `aa`^o ji ?fjmi~n q\gp`.722 Dm`n`idpn~n `nodh\o` ^jio`hkg\o`n _dm`^o jpog\tn ja 

$254 million plus a valuation hit of up to $1.9 billion from suspending on-market products 

\i_ kpncdib jpo kdk`gdi` kmj_p^on rcdg` ?fjmi~n _\o\ dn q`mdad`_.723 As might be expected 

bdq`i oc`dm m`nk`^odq` kjndodjin di oc` gdodb\odji, ?fjmi~n `nodh\o` dn \ ]`no ^\n` n^`i\mdj. 

It contemplates a world in which consultants complet` \ gdhdo`_ kmj^`nn oj ̂ jmm`^o ?fjmi~n 

protocols and confirm that everything is OK, but where nothing else is uncovered, no data 

i``_n oj ]` m`q\gd_\o`_, \i_ ij kmj_p^on i``_ oj ]` rdoc_m\ri jm _`a`mm`_. Dm`n`idpn~n 

estimate is a worst case scenario. It coio`hkg\o`n m`]pdg_dib ?fjmi~n lp\gdot ntno`hn, 

validating the data for its twenty-four leading products, obtaining new approvals for those 

kmj_p^on amjh oc` DB?, \i_ ijo n`ggdib \it kmj_p^on piodg ?fjmi~n _\o\ ^\i ]` q`mdad`_.

Gi ht qd`r, ?fjmi~n adbpm` dn not credible. Akorn did not present any fact witness 

at trial who could testify about the accuracy of the $44 million estimate or how it was 

developed. Wasserkrug read the figure off the page during her direct testimony, but she 

admitted that she had {ij d_`\| rc`oc`m oc` {iph]`m dn ^jmm`^o jm di^jmm`^o.|724 Kaufman 

ocjpbco oc` jq`m\gg _jgg\m adbpm` a`go mdbco \n \ {]`i^ch\mf,| ]po nc` aj^pn`_ ji rc`oc`m 

722 JX 1318. 

723 JX 1152 at 19y20, 25; see Henriksson Tr. 978y82. 

724 Wasserkrug Tr. 115y16. 
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?fjmi c\_ oc` mdbco {^jhkgd\i^` \nk`^on| di oc` kg\i, np^c \n GR ntno`hn, \i_ \_hdoo`_ 

that she did not have the expertise to determine what the amounts should be.725

Kjm` ndbidad^\iogt, ?fjmi~n `nodh\o` \nnph`_ oc\o ?fjmi rjpg_ ^jiodip` rdoc oc` 

relatively limited investigation that it proposed after reporting to the FDA on the 

azithromycin issue in March 2018. The estimate assumed that the investigation would not 

pi^jq`m \it \__dodji\g kmj]g`hn rdoc ?fjmi~n _\o\, rjpg_ ijo m`npgo di \it \__dodji\g 

?LB?n ]`dib rdoc_m\ri, rjpg_ ijo c\q` \it `aa`^o ji ?fjmi~n kdk`gdi`, \i_ rjpg_ ijo 

result in any product recalls. Edq`i ?fjmi~n k`mq\ndq` _\o\ dio`bmdot dnnp`n \i_ don 

obligation to prove the reliability of its data to the FDA, this seems highly unlikely. 

U\nn`mfmpb \bm``_ oc\o ?fjmi rdgg i``_ oj {kpgg \ kmj_p^o jaa oc` h\mf`o| da do ^\iijo 

support the data on which the ANDA was based,726 and the evidence at trial indicates that 

Akorn cannot currently prove the accuracy of its data. Any suspensions of existing products 

jm _`g\tn ja i`r kmj_p^on rdgg j]qdjpngt c\q` \ i`b\odq` ̀ aa`^o ji ?fjmi~n q\gp`.727 Since 

trial, Akorn has been forced to expand the scope of its remediation efforts dramatically.728

725 Kaufman Tr. 292y93. 

726 Wasserkrug Tr. 69. 

727 See JX 1253; JX 1254; Bowles Dep. 19y22, 67y68. Kaufman only was able to 
assero oc\o ?fjmi~n m`h`_d\odji kg\i r\n \_`lp\o` ]`^\pn` nc` \nnph`_ oc\o ?fjmi had 
committed to conduct {ajm \it dinomph`io jm `lpdkh`io ajpi_ oj c\q` di\_`lp\o` \^^`nn 
control levels or permissions, a retrospective review of associated data and a root cause 
\nn`nnh`io.| JX 1295 ¶ 113. In other words, she assumed that if Akorn found problems, 
Akorn would do more. I\pah\i _`^gdi`_ oj jkdi` ji {cjr h\it ?fjmi kmj_p^on \i_ 
Akorn ANDAs have been affected| ]t _\o\ dio`bmdot dnnp`n. See Kaufman Tr. 324y25.   

728 See Dkt. 234, Exs. A & B. 
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Sigdf` ?fjmi~n `nodh\o`, Dm`n`idpn~n `nodh\o` o\f`n dioj \^^jpio oc` i``_ oj 

conduct a complete investigation and the strong likelihood that such an investigation will 

uncover a__dodji\g kmj]g`hn rdoc ?fjmi~n _\o\, rdgg m`npgo di \__dodji\g ?LB?n ]`dib 

rdoc_m\ri, rdgg c\q` `aa`^on ji ?fjmi~n kdk`gdi`, \i_ ^jpg_ m`npgo di kmj_p^o m`^\ggn. 

Sturm, Henriksson, and Bauersmith testified to the detailed analysis and care that went into 

km`k\mdib Dm`n`idpn~n kg\i. Rc` qd`rn ja Dm`n`idpn~n h\i\b`h`io o`\h ji ocdn np]e`^o \m` 

particularly credible, because Fresenius has direct experience remediating serious data 

integrity issues at one of its facilities in India and understands what a project of this nature 

entails.729 Dm`n`idpn~n h\i\b`h`io o`\h _`q`gjk`_ oc` kg\i nj oc\o the Supervisory Board 

^jpg_ pi_`mno\i_ Dm`n`idpn~n kjo`iod\g `skjnpm` da Dm`n`idpn ^gjn`_ oc` K`mb`m, \i_ oc` 

Supervisory Board relied on the document when deciding whether to terminate the Merger 

Agreement. Sturm testified publicly that Fresenius stands behind the analysis and will 

undertake those steps if Fresenius is forced to close. 

Henriksson testified that to properly remediate the data integrity issues at Akorn, 

there must be a temporary halt on the release of Akorn products until additional safety 

measures can be instituted.730 ?fjmi~n P'B _`k\moh`io must be comprehensively 

m`nomp^opm`_ oj {]pdg_ \ ^pgopm` ja YZ ^jhkgd\i^`,| implement IT systems with proper 

729 See Henriksson Tr. 1022y23.  

730 Id. at 975. 
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controls, and retrain personnel.731 He projected that these initial steps will take 

approximately one year. After that, Akorn will need to redevelop its products using reliable 

data, then obtain approval from the FDA for those products.732 Fresenius anticipates 

redevelopinb ?fjmi~n or`iot-four leading products, with a simple product taking one year 

and a complex product taking two years, followed in each case by an additional year to 

receive FDA approval. As a result, the jq`m\gg m`h`_d\odji ja ?fjmi~n _\o\ dio`bmdot dnnp`n

would take at least four years. Bpmdib oc` admno t`\m ja ocdn k`mdj_, ?fjmi~n \]dgdot oj 

generate revenue would stop, then come back on line gradually as its products were 

reformulated and reapproved. 

The evidence persuades me that a responsible remediation plan would be much 

closer to what Fresenius has proposed than what Akorn currently intends to pursue. Given 

oc` rd_`nkm`\_ kmj]g`hn \o \gg ja ?fjmi~n ndo`n \i_ oc` `qd_`i^` dhkgd^\odib ?fjmi~n 

senior quality officer in data falsification, Akorn should be conducting a complete 

review.733 Qj a\m, LQD~n i\mmjr m`qd`r c\n d_`iodad`_ orj \__dodji\g ?LB?n oc\o r`m` 

731 Id. at 976y77. 

732 Id. at 977y78. 

733 JX 1298 ¶ 39 ({Rc` diq`nodb\odji ncjpg_ . . . di^gp_` \ m`omjnk`^odq` m`qd`r ja \gg 
o`no m`npgon . . . .|)< see F`imdfnnji Rm. 976 ({They have already looked at nine ANDAs.  
They have found severe data manipulation on three. You know, when do you stop sampling 
\i_ rc`i _j tjp n\t oc\o, jf\t, G~q` n``i `ijpbc. U`~q` bjo oj ^c`^f do \gg.|)< Qc``mn Rm. 
1064 ({[T]hey should be doing a complete review. There are now several instances, 
confirmed instances, of data falsification and fabrication, and the [FDA] expects in those 
^dm^phno\i^`n ajm \ ^jhkg`o` m`qd`r oj ]` ^ji_p^o`_. ?i_ do~n ijo epno `ijpbc oj gjjf \o 
what is currently being done. You have to do a retronk`^odq` m`qd`r, ]`^\pn` oc`m`~n 
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based on fabricated data and two additional persons of interest. A complete review is highly 

likely to uncover more problems with data integrity that will call ANDAs and products into 

lp`nodji \i_ kpnc jpo oc` odhdib ja ?fjmi~n kdk`gdi`. Cq`i pi_`m ?fjmi~n hjm` gdhdo`_ 

\kkmj\^c, don rdoi`nn`n c\q` \bm``_ oc\o oc` `aajmo dn {bjdib oj o\f` \]jpo ocm`` t`\mn.|734

Fresenius developed a credible plan for a complete review and remediation of the 

serious problems at Akorn. It nevertheless represents a worst-case scenario in which every 

product at Akorn has to be fixed. What seems more likely, in my view, is that a complete 

investigation would determine that only njh` ja ?fjmi~n kmj_p^on rdgg m`lpdm` m`-

validation and that the level of disruption and delay will not be quite so extensive as 

Fresenius projects. Rajiv Gokhale submitted an expert report that addresses the impact of 

ncjmo`m _`a`mm\gn ja ?fjmi~n ^\nc agows. Using the discounted cash flow model that 

Fresenius generated in the ordinary course of business to evaluate the Merger, he calculated 

that a delay of one-and-a-c\ga t`\mn rjpg_ c\q` \ i`b\odq` dhk\^o ji ?fjmi~n q\gp` ja 

$604 million, and a two-year d`g\t rjpg_ c\q` \ i`b\odq` dhk\^o ji ?fjmi~n q\gp` ja %808 

million.735 Gokhale observed that in April 2017, when the Merger Agreement was 

executed, Akorn had a standalone equity value of approximately $3.9 billion. The valuation 

kmj_p^o oc\o~n nodgg di oc` h\mf`o oc\o dn npkkjmo`_ ]t oc\o _\o\, \i_ oc`m`~n kmj_p^o oc\o~n 
going out the door today that is supported by data that is questionable.|).

734 Wasserkrug Tr. 68y69; see Avellanet Dep. 78y79 ({YG] have never seen a firm be 
\]g` . . . oj m`h`_d\o` \gg ja don dnnp`n di g`nn oc\i ocm`` t`\mn.|)< JX 1295 ¶ 61 (Kaufman 
relying on estimate of two to three years). 

735 JX 1254 ¶ 6. 
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impact of a one-and-a-half or two-year delay therefore represented, respectively, 16% and 

21& ja ?fjmi~n no\i_\gji` `lpdot q\gp`.736

Go dn ijo kjnnd]g` oj _`adi` rdoc km`^dndji oc` adi\i^d\g dhk\^o ja ?fjmi~n _\o\ 

integrity issues. In an ideal world, I would run a series of Monte Carlo simulations using 

varying assumptions. Lacking that ability and having considered the record evidence, I 

npnk`^o oc` hjno ^m`_d]g` jpo^jh` gd`n di oc` qd^didot ja oc` hd_kjdio ja oc` k\mod`n~ 

competing submissions, at approximately $900 million. This rough estimate is also close 

to the $800 million that Gokhale calculated for a two-year delay, particularly when one 

\__n oj Ejfc\g`~n `nodh\o` \hjpion ajm jpo-of-pocket remediation costs. Using the equity 

value of $4.3 billion that is implied by the Merger Agreement, a valuation hit of $900 

million represents a decline of 21%. That range of valuation consequence makes intuitive 

sense to me given the seriousness ja ?fjmi~n m`bpg\ojmt kmj]g`hn \i_ oc` `q`m-expanding 

efforts that Akorn has been forced to make to remediate them.737

736 Id. Ejfc\g` \gnj jkdi`_ \n oj oc` `aa`^o ja ^jhk\m\]g` _`g\tn ji ?fjmi~n qalue 
in April 2018, when Fresenius terminated the Merger. In that analysis, the lost value from 
the deferred cash flows is higher and the standalone value of Akorn is lower, so the 
percentage decline is materially larger. See id. ¶¶ 8y9. To be conservative, this decision 
uses the lower values. In my judgment, that approach also makes sense for the Regulatory 
MAE, which compares the as-represented value of the seller with its value in light of the 
deviations from the representation. See IBP, 789 A.2d at 66. Rc` h`\npm` ja ?fjmi~n ̀ lpdot 
value at the time of signing pre-_\o`_ oc` _m\h\od^ _jriopmi di ?fjmi~n ]pndi`nn \i_ oc` 
_dn^jq`mt ja hp^c ja oc` diajmh\odji \]jpo ?fjmi~n _\o\ dio`bmdot kmj]g`hn. Go oc`m`ajm` 
kmjqd_`n \ ]`oo`m h`\npm` ja ?fjmi~n \n-represented value. 

737 See Dkt.  234, Exs. A & B. 
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Unfortunately, the parties have not provided much assistance in determining 

whether remediation costs equal to approximately 20% of the o\mb`o~n standalone value 

would constitute \i \hjpio oc\o rjpg_ {be material when viewed from the longer-term 

perspective of a reasonable acquiror.|738 In Hexion, the court agreed that materiality for 

purposes of an MAE should be viewed as a term of art that drew its meaning from 

Regulation S-I \i_ Go`h 7, {K\i\b`h`io~n Bdn^pnndji \i_ ?i\gtndn ja Ddi\i^d\g 

Con_dodji \i_ P`npgon ja Mk`m\odjin.|739 It would have been helpful to have access to 

expert testimony or studies about the thresholds companies generally use when reporting 

material events, such as material acquisitions. It also would have been helpful to understand 

the thresholds that Fresenius and Akorn have used. No one addressed these issues. 

Although both the factual record and the corpus of available authority are limited, I 

believe that for Akorn, this expense would be {material when viewed from the longer-term 

perspective of a reasonable acquiror.|740 In making this finding, I have primarily weighed 

738 IBP, 789 A.2d at 68. 

739 Hexion, 965 A.2d at 742. 

740 IBP, 789 A.2d at 68. Some readers may get hung up on a perceived difference 
]`or``i ocdn _`^dndji~n `\mgd`m _dn^pnndji ja \ E`i`m\g K?C di o`mhn ja k`m^`io\b` 
declines in revenue and profitability, where Kling and Nugent highlighted 40% as a range 
where courts often find the existence of an MAE, see Part II.A.1, supra, \i_ ocdn n`^odji~n 
discussion of a Regulatory MAE in terms of remediation costs, which concludes that a loss 
in the vicinity of 21% of Akorn~s standalone value constituted a Material Adverse Effect. 
No one should fixate on a particular percentage as establishing a bright-line test. No one 
should interpret this decision as suggesting that there is one set of percentages for revenue 
and profitability metrics and another for liabilities. No one should think that a General 
MAE is always evaluated using profitability metrics and an MAE tied to a representation 
is always evaluated relative to the entity~s valuation. In this case, the parties briefed the 
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the evidence in the record against my own intuition and experience (admittedly as a lawyer 

and judge rather than as a buyer or seller of businesses).  

Among other things, the record demonstrates that Akorn pushed Fresenius to pay 

top dollar for Akorn, extracting every cent that Fresenius was willing to pay. When a deal 

is priced for perfection, a reasonable acquirer has less ability to accommodate an expense 

that equates to a substantial portion of the seller~s value. In this case, the record indicates 

that Fresenius remained willing to close despite identifying a high risk of a potential 

exposure in the amount of approximately $100 million due to postponement of product 

launches,741 as well as another high risk exposure of a similar amount related to cGMP 

{_`ad^d`i^d`n m`g\o`_ oj km`hdn`n \i_ `lpdkh`io| di oc` ?hdotqdgg` \i_ B`^\opm 

facilities.742 The data integrity violations represent an incremental loss in value 

General MAE question based on profitability metrics and the Regulatory MAE question 
using remediation costs, so that is what the decision analyzed. In the context of this case, 
the narrower focus for the Regulatory MAE makes sense and gives effect to the contract-
driven requirement that there be a sufficient connection between the breach of the 
Regulatory Compliance Representations and the Regulatory MAE. The General MAE 
Condition does not have an equivalent causal linkage to a particular issue. The question is 
simply whether a General MAE had occurred.  

741 HV 428 \o }673< see HV 422 \o }001 ({?korn has an aggressive product launch 
plan, which leads to risk of postponement for several products . . . and an estimated 
exposure above $100m. [Fresenius] prepared a bottom-up model for each model and 
adjusted the launch plan, R&D costs and revenues accjm_dibgt di oc` ]pndi`nn kg\i.|).

742 HV 428 \o }673< see HV 422 \o }001 ({Qdo` qdndo \o ?hdotqdgg` \i_ B`^\opm m`q`\g`_ 
[good manufacturing practice] deficiencies related to premises and equipment, which could 
result in negative outcome of regulator inspections and a mix of gross profit loss and capex 
need amounting to a maximum exposure over $100m. This finding is mitigated via the 
]pndi`nn kg\i.|).
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approximately four to five times greater than the combined exposure from both of these 

risks.  

As a cross-check, I have considered external sources which, to my mind, might 

suggest how a reasonable buyer would view the situation. First, there is the general 

magnitude of a 20% change. By one common definition, a bear market occurs when stock 

prices fall at least 20% from their peak,743 which suggests a broad cultural sense that this 

level of losses is viewed as material. On a percentage basis, a 20% decline would be the 

second largest single-day drop in the history of Dow Jones Industrial Average, exceeded 

only by Black Monday in 1987, when the market fell by 22.61%.744

Second, there are the levels at which parties renegotiate after one side asserts an 

K?C. Mi` pikp]gdnc`_ nop_t ajpi_ oc\o {Yr]hen the target experiences a firm-specific 

743 See, e.g., Adrian R. Pagan & Kirill A. Sossounov, A Simple Framework for 
Analysing Bull and Bear Markets, 18 H. ?kkg. C^ji. 23, 30 (2003) ({[M]ost bull markets 
rise more than 20% while a much smaller fraction of bear markets culminate in a fall of 
hjm` oc\i 20&.|); Asger Lunde & Allan Timmermann, Duration Dependence in Stock 
Prices: An Analysis of Bull and Bear Markets, 22 J. Bus. & Econ. Stat. 253, 253y55 (2004) 
(discussing definition of bear market where {oc` stock market switches from a bull state to 
a bear state if stock prices have declined by a certain percentage since their previous (local) 
peak within that bull state| and j]n`mqdib oc\o \ 20& _`^m`\n` {dn ^jiq`iodji\ggt pn`_ di 
oc` adi\i^d\g km`nn|); E.S. Browning, Bear Sightings on Wall Street: Is This Really a Bear 
Market, or Some Other Animal?, Wall St. J., Jan. 16, 2001, at C1 ({Ga \ ]`\m h\mf`o dn \ 
20% drop from a highzand that is the most common definitionzthe Nasdaq is in a nasty, 
bmjrgdib ]`\m.|)< Hjci P. Bjmah\i, If It Looks Like a Bear and Walks Like a Bear, Chances 
Are That the Bear Market Has Arrived, Wall St. J., Sept. 27, 1990, at C1 (chart of {[h]ow 
noj^fn c\q` k`majmh`_ di ]`\m h\mf`on (_`^gdi`n ja 20& jm hjm`) ndi^` 1919|).

744 See Dow Jones Industrial Average All-Time Largest One Day Gains and Losses, 
Wall St. J., http://www.wsj.com/mdc/public/page/2_3024-djia_alltime.html (last visited 
Sept. 19, 2018).
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K?C, oc` np]n`lp`io m`i`bjod\odji m`_p^`n oc` kmd^` ]t 15&, ji \q`m\b`.|745 The fact that 

acquirers force renegotiations and then reach agreement (on average) at the 15% level 

suggests that an acquirer would regard a drop in value of 20% as material. 

Third, there are the ranges that parties generally use for the upper and lower bounds 

of collars in deals involving stock consideration.746 Two academic studies find that parties 

agree, on average, to a lower bound for the collar at a price approximately 10% below the 

initial deal consideration.747 Practitioners observe that the upper and lower bounds for 

collars generally fall within 10% to 20% of the consideration at signing.748 In other words, 

745 Antonio J. Macias, Risk Allocation and Flexibility in Acquisitions: The Economic 
Impact of Material-Adverse-Change (MACs) Clauses 27 (Apr. 17, 2009), http:/ssrn.com/ 
abstract=1108792; see also, e.g., HV 641 \o }595, }599 (_dn^pnndib i`bjoiated 8.9% 
decrease in deal price after Abbott Labs asserted an MAE at Alere).    

746 Collars come in two broad types: (i) a fixed-consideration version in which the 
exchange ratio adjusts between an upper and lower bound to keep the value of the 
consideration constant, but floats above and below the lower bound, and (ii) a floating-
consideration version in which the exchange ratio remains constant between an upper and 
lower bound, thereby allowing the value of the consideration to float, then becomes fixed 
if the value rises above the upper bound or falls below the lower bound. See generally 
Rumberger, supra, § 5:48 (describing collars). For the basic directional inference that I 
seek to draw, the difference between these structures seems unlikely to be material. 

747 See Micah S. Officer, The Market Pricing of Implicit Options in Merger Collars, 
79 J. Bus. 115, 128y29 (2006); Kathleen P. Fuller, Why Some Firms Use Collar Offers in 
Mergers, 38 Fin. Rev. 127 (2003).  

748 See Rumberger, supra, w 5;48 ({Rtkd^\ggt, oc` collar is set at plus or minus 10% 
jm 20& ja \^lpdm`m~n noj^f kmd^` \o oc` ndbidib ja oc` \^lpdndodji \bm``h`io, \gocjpbc oc` 
pkk`m \i_ gjr`m kmd^`n \m` ijo \gr\tn nthh`omd^\g.|)< Am\db K. U\nn`mh\i, Dealing With 
Market Risks in Stock-for-Stock Mergers, The M&A Lawyer (LegalWorks), Oct. 1998 
(ijodib oc\o \ ^jgg\m {dn jao`i n`o \o 10& oj 15& pk \i_ _jri amjh oc` \^lpdmjm~n noj^f 
kmd^` \o oc` odh` oc` _`\g dn ndbi`_|). U\nn`mh\i gdf`rdn` ijo`n oc\o \bm``h`ion \gnj jao`i 
include walk-away rights that are triggered when the value changes by 15% or 20%, 
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parties (on average) view a 10% change in value as a material breakpoint that results in the 

deal consideration being handled differently. I recognize that this is a noisy proxy for 

materiality, because parties who use collars typically also include MAE-based termination 

provisions.749 My point is not to argue that one type of provision is a substitute for the 

other, nor to offer any fine-grained opinions about their relative roles in different types of 

deals. The only inference I seek to draw is far more basic: If parties establish a lower bound 

for collars (on average) around 10% below the initial deal consideration and cause the deal 

pricing to change significantly at that point, then this suggests that they view a drop in 

value of 10% as material and would therefore also view a drop of more than 20% as 

material.750

Fourth, there is the magnitude of reverse termination fees. A reverse termination fee 

is an amount the buyer agrees to pay the seller if the buyer cannot or does not complete an 

effectively creating an objectively determined MAE. See id.; accord Lou R. Kling et al., 
Summary of Acquisition Agreements, 51 S. Kd\hd J. P`q. 779, 811 (1997) ({?o oc` jpo`m 
limits of the collar (or, alternatively, at other, wider limits), parties may have termination 
mdbcon.|)< Maad^`m, supra, at 128 (finding that the median termination right for a collar is 
approximately 20% below the initial deal consideration). 

749 See Joel F. Houston and Michael D. Ryngaert, Equity Issuance and Adverse 
Selection: A Direct Test Using Conditional Stock Offers, 52 J. Fin. 197, 203y04 (1997) 
(noting that collar deals virtually always have material adverse change clauses). By the 
same token, in deals where parties negotiate walk rights that are triggered when the deal 
consideration floats outside of the collar, the materiality signal is even stronger. 

750 Cf. Micah S. Officer, Collars and Renegotiation in Mergers and Acquisitions, 59 
J. Fin. 2719, 2722y23 (2004) (arguing that collars represent a form of ex ante price 
renegotiation based on changes in the relative value of bidder and target). 
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\^lpdndodji. Gi don kpm`no ajmh, oc` n`gg`m~n njge remedy against the buyer is the payment of 

the reverse termination fee. That structure effectively creates an option for the buyer and 

establishes a floor for the loss in value that a buyer needs to contemplate: If the potential 

loss in value exceeds the amount of the termination fee, the buyer can pay the fee and walk 

away.751 A law firm study in 2011 found median reverse termination fees equal to 6.36% 

of transaction value.752 Studies of reverse termination fees during the period leading up to 

the financial crisis found fees hovering at the much lower level of approximately 3%.753

Even more so than collars, reverse termination fees provide a noisy indication of 

materiality because many are tied to contractual conditions, should be priced as options, 

and are frequently used in private equity deals rather than in strategic acquisitions. Taking 

all those distinctions into account, to the extent these amounts provide a rough indication 

of the point where certain buyers have bargained for the right to walk, they suggest a point 

at which transacting parties regard a change in value as material. Given that the amounts 

are far lower than the remediation expense in this case, they suggest that an expense 

amounting to 20% of Akorn~s value would be material to a reasonable acquirer. 

751 See Steven M. Davidoff, The Failure of Private Equity, 82 S. Cal. L. Rev. 481, 
483, 497y98, 515 (2009). 

752 See Matthew D. Cain et al., Broken Promises: The Role of Reputation in Private 
Equity Contracting, 40 J. Corp. L. 565, 593y94 (2015) (citing study). 

753 See Brian JM Quinn, Optionality in Merger Agreements, 35 Del. J. Corp. L. 789, 
811 (2010) (3.29%); Elizabeth Nowicki, Reverse Termination Fee Provisions in 
Acquisition Agreements 6 (Jul. 5, 2009), http:/ssrn.com/abstract=1121241 (2.7%). 
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To reiterate, I do not pretend that any of these indicators is directly on point. I have 

considered them as cross-checks when attempting to evaluate my intuitive belief that the 

remediation expense would be material to a reasonable strategic acquirer. In this case, I am 

persuaded that the quantitative aspect of the MAE analysis warrants a finding that the 

regulatory issues would reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect. 

4. Whether Fresenius Knowingly Accepted The Risk 

As it did when arguing against the existence of a General MAE, Akorn contends 

that Fresenius cannot claim that its regulatory issues would be reasonably likely to result 

in a Material Adverse Effect because Akorn knew about the risk of potential issues and 

signed the Merger Agreement anyway. I agree that Fresenius knew broadly about the risk 

of regulatory non-compliance; that is precisely why Fresenius bargained for 

m`km`n`io\odjin ji ocdn np]e`^o. G _j ijo \bm``, cjr`q`m, oc\o Dm`n`idpn~n b`i`m\g fijrg`_b` 

about potential regulatory issues or questions about the extent to which it conducted due 

diligence into these issues means that Fresenius cannot now rely on the representation it 

obtained. 

Writing as a Vice Chancellor in Cobalt Operating, LLC v. James Crystal 

Enterprises, LLC, Chief Justice Strine addressed whether a buyer who had reason to be 

concerned about the accuracy of a representation and had the ability to conduct due 

diligence to confirm whether or not it was accurate could nevertheless rely on the 
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representation for purposes of asserting its contractual rights.754 The seller argued that the 

buyer could not have relied on the representation and therefore should not be able to 

recover for breach. The Chief Justice rejected this argument: 

[A] breach of contract claim is not dependent on a showing of justifiable 
reliance. That is for a good reason. Due diligence is expensive and parties to 
contracts in the mergers and acquisitions arena often negotiate for contractual 
representations that minimize a buyer~n i``_ oj q`mdat `q`mt hdipo` \nk`^o 
ja \ n`gg`m~n ]pndi`nn. Gi joc`m rjm_n, m`km`n`io\odjin gdf` oc` ji`n h\_` di 
[the agreement] serve an important risk allocation function. By obtaining the 
representations it did, [the buyer] placed the risk that [the n`gg`m~n] financial 
statements were false and that [the seller] was operating in an illegal manner 
on [the seller]. Its need then, as a practical business matter, to independently 
verify those things was lessened because it had the assurance of legal 
recourse against [the seller] in the event the representations turned out to be 
false. . . .  

[H]aving given the representations it gave, [the seller] cannot now be heard 
oj ^g\dh oc\o do i``_ ijo ]` c`g_ oj oc`h ]`^\pn` Yoc` ]pt`m~nZ _p` _dgdb`i^` 
did not uncover their falsity. . . .  Having contractually promised [the buyer] 
that it could rely on certain representations, [the seller] is in no position to 
^jio`i_ oc\o Yoc` ]pt`mZ r\n pim`\nji\]g` di m`gtdib ji Yoc` n`gg`m~nZ jri 
binding words.755

Other Delaware decisions reach the same conclusion.756

754 2007 WL 2142926 (Del. Ch. July 20, 2007), LQQiO, 945 A.2d 594 (Del. 2008) 
(TABLE). 

755 Id. at *28 (footnotes omitted). 

756 See Gloucester Hldg. Corp. v. U.S. Tape & Sticky Prods., LLC, 832 A.2d 116, 
127y28 (B`g. Ac. 2003) ({P`gd\i^` dn ijo \i `g`h`io ja \ ^g\dh ajm di_`hidad^\odji| ajm 
{]m`\^c ja \it ja oc` m`km`n`io\odjin jm r\mm\iod`n di Yoc` \bm``h`ioZ . . . .|)< id. at 127 
(rejecting contention that justifiable reliance was an element of breach of contract as 
{ndhkgt di^jmm`^o|)< Interim Healthcare, Inc. v. Spherion Corp., 884 A.2d 513, 548 (Del. 
Super.) ({Lj np^c m`\nji\]g` m`gd\i^` dn m`lpdm`_ oj h\f` \ prima facie ^g\dh ajm ]m`\^c.|), 
LQQiO, 886 A.2d 1278 (Del. 2005) (TABLE). See generally Victor P. Goldberg, Protecting 
Reliance, 114 Colum. L. Rev. 1033, 1080 (2014) ({Rc` r`dbco ja \pocjmdot, \i_ km\^od^`, 
is with the pro-n\i_]\bbdib nd_`.|). Ajhh`io\ojmn jao`i pn` oc` o`mh {n\i_]\bbdib| oj 
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Acd`a Hpnod^` Qomdi`~n \i\gtndn di Cobalt comports with how Kling and Nugent 

describe the interaction between the due diligence process and the representations in the 

transaction agreement. As they explain,  

a party may well ask for a specific representation and warranty on a certain 
topic because its investigation of the business being acquired has it convinced 
that such topic is particularly important to that business or has made it aware 

refer to the practice of asserting a claim based on a representation despite having had reason 
to suspect it was inaccurate. See, e.g., Charles K. Whitehead, Sandbagging: Default Rules 
and Acquisition Agreements, 36 Del. J. Corp. L. 1081, 1087, 1092y93 (2011) (surveying 
jurisdictions and acquisition agreements; concluding that New York and Delaware are pro-
sandbagging and that very few acquisition agreements have anti-sandbagging clauses). 
Rcdn dn \ gj\_`_ \i_ k`ejm\odq` o`mh; Go {jmdbdi\o`n amjh oc` 19oc ^`iopmt rc`m` b\ib 
members would fill socks full of sand to use as weapons against unsuspecting opponents. 
While at first glance, the socks were seemingly harmless, when used to their full potential 
oc`t ]`^\h` q`mt `aa`^odq` \i_ rjpg_ diagd^o np]no\iod\g _\h\b` ji \ }n\i_]\bb`_~ 
qd^odh.| Qo\^t ?. Qc\__`i, How to Sandbag Your Opponent in the Unsuspecting World of 
High Stakes Acquisitions, 47 Creighton L. Rev. 459, 459 (2014) (footnote omitted). From 
my perspective, the real question is whether the risk allocation in the contract controls, or 
whether a more amorphous and tort-like concept of assumption of risk applies. To my 
mind, the latter risks having cases routinely devolve into fact disputes over what was 
provided or could have been provided in due diligence. The former seems more in keeping 
rdoc B`g\r\m`~n ^jiom\^o\md\i m`bdh`, k\mod^pg\mgt di gdbco ja B`g\r\m`~n rdggdibi`nn oj 
allow parties to restrict themselves to the representations and warranties made in a written 
agreement. See ChyronHego, 2018 WL 3642132, at *4y7; Novipax Hldgs. LLC v. Sealed 
Air Corp., 2017 WL 5713307, at *10y13 (Del. Super. Nov. 28, 2017); IAC Search, LLC v. 
Conversant LLC, 2016 WL 6995363, at *4y8 (Del. Ch. Nov. 30, 2016); Prairie Capital 
III, L.P. v. Double E Hldg. Corp., 132 A.3d 35, 50y51 (Del. Ch. 2015); Anvil Hldg. Corp. 
v. Iron Acq. Co., Inc., 2013 WL 2249655, at *8 (Del. Ch. May 17, 2013); ABRY, 891 A.2d 
at 1035y36, 1051y64; Homan v. Turoczy, 2005 WL 2000756, at *17 & n.53 (Del. Ch. Aug. 
12, 2005) (Strine, V.C.); HfM Wexford LLC v. Encorp, Inc., 832 A.2d 129, 142 & n.18 
(Del. Ch. 2003); Great Lakes Chem. Corp. v. Pharmacia Corp., 788 A.2d 544, 555y56 
(Del. Ch. 2001). See generally Steven M. Haas, Contracting Around Fraud Under 
Delaware Law, 10 Del. L. Rev. 49 (2008). 
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of a specific problem or concern as to which it wants the added comfort of a 
specific representation.757

The identification of issues in due diligence thus does not simply lead to a binary go/no-go 

decision on the acquisition; it also affects how the parties use representations in the 

transaction agreement to allocate responsibility for those issues. 

Suppose the Buyer requests the Seller to represent that the Company being 
sold is not in material breach of any material contracts. The Company may 
in fact be in violation of three material agreements, two of which violations 
the Seller is sure are material and one of which it believes to probably be 
immaterial. What does the Seller do? It modifies the representation to state: 
{Cs^`ko \n n`o ajmoc ji oc` Bdn^gjnpm` Q^c`_pg`, oc` Ajhk\it dn ijt in 
h\o`md\g ]m`\^c ja \it h\o`md\g \bm``h`io.| Rc` m`a`m`i^`_ n^c`_pg` rdgg 
then list the two or possibly all three of the agreements in question.758

Dmjh oc` n`gg`m~n k`mnk`^odq`, oc` m`km`n`io\odji dn ijr omp`, \i_ oc` ]pt`m rdgg ijo ]` \]g` 

to claim an inaccuracy that would give the buyer a right not to close or, in a deal with post-

closing remedies, a potential right to recover damages.759 But if the parties do not qualify 

the representation, then the party making the representation assumes the risk for a 

deviation. 

Again relying on IBP~n no\o`h`io oc\o \ {]mj\_gt rmdoo`i| K?C kmjqdndji {is best 

read as a backstop protecting the acquiror from the occurrence of unknown events,|760

Akorn argues that these principles do not apply when a representation contains an MAE 

757 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 1.06, at 1-43.  

758 Id. § 10.02, at 10-3. 

759 See id. § 10.02, at 10-3. 

760 IBP, 789 A.2d at 68; accord Hexion, 965 A.2d at 738. 
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qualification. Akorn contends that adding an MAE qualification not only introduces a 

measure of variance from a flat representation, but also incorporates a broad carve-out for 

any risks that the buyer may have known about or issues which the buyer identified or 

could have identified through due diligence. 

In my view, the analysis of the Regulatory MAE should take into account that the 

Material Address Effect is tied to an issue that the parties have addressed in a 

representation. The existence of tc` m`km`n`io\odji `qd_`i^`n oc` n`gg`m~n fijrg`_b` ja \ 

risk, and the representation constitutes an effort by the parties to allocate that risk.761 By 

adding an MAE qualifier, the parties do not change the nature of the representation or its 

risk allocation function; the qualifier instead addresses the degree of deviation from the 

representation that is permissible before the representation would be deemed inaccurate. In 

761 See, e.g., Model Merger Agreement, supra, \o 27 ({The representations and 
warranties . . . provide a mechanism for allocating between the buyer and the target the risk 
of the occurrence of the events . . . described therein, whether before or (except for 
representations and warranties made as of a specific date) after the signing of the definitive 
agreement. Given this potential role of the representations and warranties, in some cases 
the target may be asked to make representations that are not necessarily within the 
knowledge of the target, but are matters that the parties believe present a potential risk that 
ncjpg_ ]` \__m`nn`_.|); JX 1239 ¶ 47 (Qp]m\h\id\i) ({The reps & warranties, when 
combined with the bring-down condition, serve an important risk allocation purpose. In 
effect, they provide downside protection on specific aspects of the deal. If those aspects 
are not true at the closing, the buyer has the right to walk away. This can include events 
oc\o \m` jpond_` oc` n`gg`m~n ̂ jiomjg. Djm ̀ s\hkg`, da oc` o\mb`o ̂ jhk\it m`km`n`ion oc\o oc`m` 
are no material legal proceedings against the company (beyond what is contained in the 
disclosure schedule), but the target company is sued in a way that triggers a MAC between 
signing and closing, the buyer will have a coiom\^op\g mdbco oj r\gf \r\t.|).
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this role, the MAE qualifier stands in for a specific dollar figure, replacing a specified 

amount with an ex post judicial determination based on the facts and circumstances.  

To illustrate the difference, assume that one of the Regulatory Compliance 

Representations was drafted using a dollar figure rather than an MAE qualifier.762 It might 

read as follows: 

The Company and its Subsidiaries are and, to the Knowledge of the Company 
since July 1, 2013, have been in compliance with all applicable Laws relating 
to or promulgated by Healthcare Regulatory Authorities, except where 
noncompliance would not, individually or in the aggregate, reasonably be 
expected to result in a loss of more than $10 million. 

Assume that at the time of signing, the seller had a data integrity issue that would cost $15 

million to remediate, and the buyer learns of it between signing and closing. The magnitude 

of this issue would render the representation inaccurate. In my view, the buyer should be 

able to pursue any rights it has under the merger agreement based on the inaccuracy of the 

representation. Under the rationale of the Cobalt decision and other Delaware cases, it 

should not matter that the buyer may have had concern about potential regulatory 

compliance issues and likely conducted some degree of due diligence into those issues. 

Indeed, the existence of the representation by itself evidences the fact that the buyer did 

have concerns about potential regulatory compliance issues. What should matter is that the 

parties allocated the risk of any regulatory compliance issues through the representation, 

762 See generally Kling & Nugent, supra, § 11.03[1], at 11-21 (discussing 
representations qualdad`_ ]t {oc` _jgg\m g`q`g ja \i do`h jm kmj]g`h i`^`nn\mt oj m`npgo di \ 
m`km`n`io\odji ]`dib a\gn`|).
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qualified by a dollar figure so that the representation would only be inaccurate and give 

rise to contractual rights if an issue exceeded the threshold. 

To my mind, an MAE qualifier serves the same purpose; it just replaces the specific 

dollar figure with a threshold that turns on facts and circumstances.763 Drafted with an 

MAE qualifier, the same representation might read as follows: 

The Company and its Subsidiaries are and, to the Knowledge of the Company 
since July 1, 2013, have been in compliance with all applicable Laws relating 
to or promulgated by Healthcare Regulatory Authorities, except where 
noncompliance would not, individually or in the aggregate, reasonably be 
expected to have a Material Adverse Effect. 

From my standpoint, it still should not matter whether or not the buyer had concerns about 

potential regulatory compliance issues (which the representation evidences) or conducted 

some degree of due diligence. The parties allocated the risk of those issues through the 

representation, qualified so that the representation would only be inaccurate if an issue 

arose that was sufficiently serious that it would reasonably be expected to have a Material 

Adverse Effect.764

If parties wish to carve out anything disclosed in due diligence from the scope of a 

representation, then they can do so. If parties wish to carve out specific items or issues 

763 Cf. id. § 11.03[1], at 11-21 to -24 (discussing qualification of representations by 
oc` \_e`^odq` {h\o`md\g| di gd`p ja \ _jgg\m q\gp`< ijodib oc\o k\rties may also use the higher 
no\i_\m_ ja {c\qdib \ h\o`md\ggt \_q`mn` `aa`^o ji|).

764 Cf. id. § 11.03[2], at 11-25 (noting that with a materiality-qualified 
m`km`n`io\odji, {oc` @pt`m rdgg c\q` oc` \]dgdot oj r\gf amjh oc` om\in\^odji|< cjr`q`m, 
{YoZc` jigy difference, which may be of some economical [sic] significance, is that none of 
oc`n` mdbcon rdgg ]` omdbb`m`_ pig`nn oc`m` dn \ }h\o`md\g~ kmj]g`h|).
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from the scope of a representation, then they can use the common technique of qualifying 

the representation so that it excludes items listed on a corresponding schedule.765 A seller 

could, for example, represent that it was in compliance with all regulatory requirements 

except for those listed on Schedule 3.18(a), and on that schedule identify data integrity 

issues. In this case, the Regulatory Compliance Representations are not qualified by any 

carve-outs or scheduled exceptions, but only by an MAE qualification for purposes of the 

Bring-Bjri Aji_dodji. ?n ?fjmi~n ̂ jpin`g ̂ \i_d_gt ̂ ji^`_`_ _pmdib kjno-trial argument, 

a regime which holds that a buyer cannot assert a breach of an MAE-qualified 

representation if the buyer learned or could have learned about aspects of the risk covered 

765 See, e.g., IBP, 789 A.2d at 39y40 (quoting examples of representations qualified 
by scheduled exceptions); Kling & Nugent, supra, § 10.01, at 10-2 ({YRZc` _dn^gjnpm` 
schedule serves either to expand, or more commonly, to set forth exceptions to, the various 
representations. . . . Such schedules may affect whether the Buyer is required to close the 
acquisition of the Company as well as its ability to seek indemnification from the Seller 
ajm kmj]g`hn rcd^c h\t ^jh` oj gdbco \ao`m oc` ^gjndib.|)< id. § 11.03[2], at 11-25 ({YGZi \ 
large transaction the choice in many instances may be between use of materiality 
exceptions and long disclosure schedules containing endless lists of exceptions to the 
representations. In the situation where speed and secrecy are essential, the use of 
h\o`md\gdot lp\gdad`mn ]`^jh`n ^mdod^\g.|) (footnote omitted); id. ({YRZc` \__dodji of a 
materiality standard to a representation is not necessarily fatal to any of the three functions 
generally served by representations and warranties portions of the agreement. The due 
diligence role is still performed, albeit to a lesser extent; the Buy`m rji~o g`\mi \]jpo oc` 
business with the level of detail that would be the case absent the qualification, but it should 
still find out about the serious problems. Similarly, the Buyer will have the ability to walk 
from the transaction as well as enjoy th` ]`i`ado ja \it di_`hidad^\odji kmjqdndjin.|).  

See also, e.g., id. § 11.04[9], at 11-69 ({Y?Zi \^lpdmjm~n km`-signing knowledge 
about trends and possible events, including what is learned in due diligence and disclosed 
on the schedules to the agreement, could diminish its ability to successfully claim that a 
material adverse effect has occurred.|) (_dn^pnndib IBP).  
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by the representation during due diligence turns an MAE-qualified representation into the 

functional equivalent of a scheduled representation that schedules everything provided in 

due diligence.766 Mi` ^jpg_ gdf`rdn` n\t oc\o ?fjmi~n \mbph`io opmin \i K?C-qualified 

representation into the functional equivalent of a representation with an expansive 

knowledge-based exception framed in terms of everything the buyer knew or should have 

known. To my mind, that reading is not consistent with the plain language of the Merger 

Agreement. 

Assuming for the sake of argument that a buyer who knew about a specific fact that 

m`i_`m`_ \ n`gg`m~n m`km`n`io\odji di\^^pm\o` ncjpg_ ijo ]` permitted to close a transaction 

and then recover damages based on that specific fact, it does not necessarily follow that a 

buyer should be prevented from relying on a representation simply because the buyer knew 

about a risk. It also does not necessarily follow that a buyer should be prevented from 

relying on a representation when exercising a right not to close. As the Chief Justice 

observed in IBP,  

[t]he public policy reasons for denying relief to the buyer [when it seeks 
damages] are arguably much different than are implicated by a decision 
whether to permit a buyer simply to walk away before closing in reliance on 
a specific contractual representation that it had reason to suspect was untrue 
as of the time of signing.767

766 Dkt. 220 at 123y28.  

767 IBP, 789 A.2d at 82 n.200.  
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In this case, Fresenius did not know about the data integrity issues that would reasonably 

be expected to result in a Regulatory MAE. Fresenius obtained and reviewed a redacted 

Form 483 for Decatur, but it identified manufacturing issues, not data integrity concerns.768

During an early pitch meeting in November, where Rai introduced Silverberg to Fresenius 

\n ?fjmi~n c`\_ ja lp\gdot, ij ji` h`iodji`_ oc\o Qdgq`m]`mb c\_ jq`mno\t`_ cdn r`g^jh` 

at Akorn and was scheduled to retire in January 2017.769 Akorn did not provide Fresenius 

with its GQC audit reports on data integrity issues or the Cerulean gap assessments. Akorn 

has pointed out that Fresenius did not ask for them, but this also shows that Fresenius did 

not know about these issues.770

During due diligence, Fresenius did identify significant regulatory compliance and 

joc`m ]pndi`nn mdnfn \o ?fjmi, di^gp_dib mdnfn m`g\o`_ oj ?fjmi~n kmj_p^o g\pi^c kg\i, don 

manufacturing and quality functions, and its ability to comply with FDA serialization 

requirements.771 @po Dm`n`idpn~n ^jhkm`c`indq` mdnf \ssessment did not reference data 

768 See JX 199; Bauersmith Dep. 217.  

769 Rai Dep. 156y57; see JX 137.  

770 See Ducker Dep. 269 (`skm`nndib m`bm`o oc\o Dm`n`idpn _d_ ijo m`lp`no {dio`mi\g 
\i_ ̀ so`mi\g \p_do m`kjmon| oc\o {hdbco c\q` bdq`i pn kmdjm fijrg`_b` ja oc`dm _\o\ dio`bmdot 
problems, because obviously they were well aware of those problems but had chosen not 
oj diajmh pn|); see also JX 882.  

771 See HV 422 \o }000y002 (discussing twelve leading risks uncovered in due 
_dgdb`i^`)< HV 428 \o }673, }682, }710y14; JX 399 at 8y9< HV 431 ({P`_ Dg\b R\s Bp` 
Bdgdb`i^` P`kjmo|)< see also HV 412 ({Op\gdot P`g\o`_ ?nk`^on di Bp` Bdgdb`i^e 
?^odqdod`n|). Rcmjpbcjpo _p` _dgdb`i^`, Dm`n`idpn f`ko om\^f ja {m`_ ag\b BB adi_dibn.| See 
JX 331; JX 401 at 9; see also HV 416 }388y408 (final due diligence slide deck addressing 
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integrity as a risk.772 The final presentation to the Supervisory Board also did not identify 

risks related to data integrity.773 In any case, many of the events giving rise to the 

Regulatory MAE had not yet occurred at the time of signing. Even with full knowledge of 

oc` _\o\ dio`bmdot mdnfn, Dm`n`idpn ^jpg_ ijo c\q` ajm`n``i Qdgq`m]`mb~n a\gn` APJ 

np]hdnndji jm ?fjmi~n hdng`\_dib km`n`io\odji oj oc` DB?. Cq`i pi_`m ?fjmi~n qd`r ja 

the law, the Merger Agreement allocates these unknowable risks to Akorn.   

In my view, the combination of the Regulatory Compliance Representations and the 

Bring-Down Condition allocated to Akorn the risk that Akorn would suffer a Regulatory 

MAE. Akorn cannot now seek to re-trade that contractual allocation by arguing that 

Fresenius knew or should have known about those risks. 

5. The Possibility Of Cure 

Section 7.01(c)(i) permits Fresenius to terminate if the failure of a condition 

is incapable of being cured or, if capable of being cured by the Outside Date, 
the Company (x) shall not have commenced good faith efforts to cure breach 
or failure to perform within 30 calendar days following receipt by the 
Company of written notice of such breach or failure to perform from 
[Fresenius Kabi] stating [Fresenius K\]d~nZ dio`iodji oj o`mhdi\o` ocdn 
Agreement pursuant to this Section 7.01(c)(i) and the basis for such 
termination . . . .  

{?m`\n ja ^ji^`mi|). Rc`n` adg`n km`nph\]gt rjpg_ m`a`m`i^` rd_`nkm`\_ _\ta integrity 
issues if Fresenius knew about them. 

772 See F`imdfnnji Rm. 945 (o`nodatdib oc\o Dm`n`idpn~n j]n`mq\odjin \]jpo lp\gdot 
\i_ `lpdkh`io c\_ {ijocdib oj _j rdoc _\o\ dio`bmdot|). Rc` `s^`kodji r\n _\o\ dio`bmdot 
mdnf \o ?fjmi~n Gi_d\ ndo`, rcd^c Dmesenius identified based on a June 2014 FDA inspection. 
HV 331 \o }680. 

773 See JX 428. 
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Under the plain language of this provision, Section 7.01(c)(i) permits Fresenius to 

terminate if the failure of a condition cannot be cured before the Outside Date. 

Section 7.01(b)(i) defines the Outside Date as part of the right that both sides have 

to terminate the Merger Agreement if the closing does not occur before the Outside Date. 

Formatted for greater legibility, the provision states that either side may terminate 

if the Effective Time shall not have occurred on or prior to April 24, 2018 
(as such date may be expected pursuant to the immediately succeeding 
kmjqdnj, oc` {Outside Date|)<

provided that if on the Outside Date [1] any of the conditions set forth in 
Section 6.01(b) or Section 6.01(a) (to the extent relating to the matters set 
forth in Section 6.01(b)) shall not have been satisfied but [2] all other 
conditions set forth in Article VI shall have been satisfied or waived . . . then 
the Outside Date shall be automatically extended to July 24, 2018 . . .; 

provided, further, that if the Outside Date shall have been extended pursuant 
to the preceding proviso and on the extended Outside Date any of the 
conditions set forth in Section 6.01(b) or Section 6.01(a) (to the extent 
relating to the matters set forth in Section 6.01(b)) shall not have been 
satisfied but all other conditions set forth in Article VI shall have been 
satisfied or waived . . ., and [Fresenius Kabi] is then actively engaged in 
actions required to discharge its obligations under the second sentence of 
Section 5.03(c), then [Fresenius Kabi] shall have the right to extend the 
Outside Date to October 24, 2018 . . . .  

Under this provision, the Outside Date starts out as April 24, 2018, can extend 

\pojh\od^\ggt oj Hpgt 24, 2018, \i_ ^\i ]` `so`i_`_ \o Dm`n`idpn~n jkodji oj M^oj]`m 24, 

2018.  

As determined in the previous section, Akorn had experienced a General MAE 

before April 24, 2018, nj {\gg joc`m ^ji_dodjin n`o ajmoc di ?mod^g` TG| r`m` ijo {n\odnad`_ 

or waived.| Therefore, the Outside Date did not extend beyond April 24. When the Outside 

Date came and went, Akorn was only beginning to attempt to determine what it needed to 
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do to remediate its data integrity issues. NSF was in the early stages of its investigation. 

PwC was just getting started on its master list of deficiencies. 

Even if the Outside Date had extended, Akorn could not have cured its regulatory 

problems in time. The evidence at trial demonstrated that Akorn had pervasive regulatory 

issues that rjpg_ m`lpdm` t`\mn oj ads. ?fjmi~n rdoi`nn`n ^j\g`n^`_ \mjpi_ ocm`` t`\mn. 

Fresenius posited four years. ?^^`kodib ?fjmi~n ̀ nodh\o`, the problems would not be fixed 

until 2021. 

Akorn argues that if the breaches were curable in the abstract, then Fresenius had to 

give Akorn notice and an opportunity to cure and could not exercise its termination right 

rcdg` ?fjmi r\n `ib\b`_ di bjj_ a\doc `aajmon oj ^pm`. Si_`m ?fjmi~n dio`mkm`o\odji, 

Akorn could hold Fresenius to the Merger Agreement for the four years that Fresenius 

]`gd`q`n do rdgg o\f` oj m`h`_d\o` ?fjmi~n m`bpg\ojmy issues, as long as Akorn is engaged in 

good faith efforts to cure. But that is not what the Merger Agreement says. Section 

7.01(c)(i) only requires notice and gives Akorn an opportunity to cure if the failure of a 

^ji_dodji dn {^\k\]g` ja ]`dib ^pm`_ ]t oc` Mpond_` B\o`.| Gi ocdn ^\n`, ?fjmi~n ]m`\^c`n 

were not capable of being cured by the Outside Date. Consequently, Fresenius did not have 

to wait to give Akorn an opportunity to cure. Fresenius could terminate immediately. 

6. The Finding Regarding The Bring-Down Condition 

Dm`n`idpn kmjq`_ oc\o ?fjmi~n ]m`\^c ja oc` P`bpg\ojmt Ajhkgd\i^` 

Representations would be reasonably be expected to result in a Regulatory MAE, causing 

the failure of the Bring-Down Condition. In making this showing, Fresenius established 

oc\o ?fjmi~n m`bpg\ojmt _daad^pgod`n c\q` np^c lp\gdo\odq` \i_ lp\iodo\odq` ndbidad^\i^` oc\o 
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oc` `aa`^o ji ?fjmi~n ]pndi`nn dn material when viewed from the longer-term perspective 

of a reasonable acquirer, which is measured in years. Fresenius also showed that Akorn 

could not cure the failure of the Bring-Down Condition by the Outside Date. Because the 

Bring-Down Condition has not been met, Fresenius cannot be forced to close. More 

importantly, Fresenius had the right to terminate the Merger Agreement, provided that 

Fresenius was not then in material breach of its own contractual obligations. 

C. The Failure Of The Covenant Compliance Condition 

The next question is whether Fresenius validly terminated the Merger Agreement 

under Section 7.01(c)(i) because the Covenant Compliance Condition could not be met. 

The answer to this question turns on whether Akorn incurably breached the Ordinary 

Course Covenant. Yet again, because Fresenius sought to excuse its performance under the 

Merger Agreement, Fresenius bore the burden of proof.774

In addition to providing a termination right based on an incurable failure to comply 

with the Bring-Down Condition, Section 7.01(c)(i) gives Fresenius the right to terminate 

if Akorn incurably breached the Covenant Compliance Condition. Formatted for greater 

legibility, Section 7.01(c)(i) states: 

This Agreement may be terminated and the [Merger] abandoned at any time 
prior to the Effective Time (except as otherwise expressly noted), whether 
before or after receipt of the Company Shareholder Approval: . . . 

(c) by [Fresenius Kabi]: (i) if the Company shall have . . . failed to 
perform any of its covenants or agreements . . ., which failure to perform   

774 See Hexion, 965 A.2d at 739; Frontier Oil, 2005 WL 1039027, at *35; IBP, 789 
A.2d at 53. 
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(A) would give rise to the failure of a condition set forth in . . . 
Section 6.02(b) [the Covenant Compliance Condition] and  

(B) is incapable of being cured . . .; 

provided that [Fresenius Kabi] shall not have the right to 
terminate this Agreement pursuant to this Section 7.01(c)(i) if 
[Fresenius Kabi] or Merger Sub is then in material breach of any of 
its representations, warranties, covenants or agreements hereunder . . 
. . 

Whether Fresenius had a termination right under this aspect of Section 7.01(c)(i) therefore 

turns on three questions: (i) whether Akorn failed to perform any of its covenants or 

agreements in a manner that would cause the Covenant Compliance Condition to fail, (ii) 

whether the failure could be cured, and (iii) whether Fresenius was otherwise in material 

breach of its obligations under the Merger Agreement. Whether Fresenius breached its 

obligations is the same analysis under both the Covenant Compliance Condition and the 

Bring-Down Condition, so this decision addresses that issue separately. 

1. The Operation Of The Covenant Compliance Condition 

Formatted for greater legibility, the Covenant Compliance Condition states: 

The obligations of [Fresenius Kabi] and Merger Sub to effect the Merger 
shall be subject to the satisfaction (or written waiver by [Fresenius Kabi], if 
permissible under applicable law) on or prior to the Closing Date of the 
following conditions: 

*     *     * 

(b) Compliance with Covenants. The Company shall have complied with or 
performed in all material respects its obligations required to be complied with 
or performed by it at or prior to the Effective Time . . . .  
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Notably, the Merger Agreement does not condition closing on an absolute requirement that 

Akorn have complied with or performed all of its obligations. Instead, Akorn need only 

c\q` ^jhkgd`_ rdoc jm k`majmh`_ don j]gdb\odjin {di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on.| 

In this case, Fresenius asserts that Akorn failed to comply with the Ordinary Course 

Covenant. Parties include ordinary-course covenants in transaction agreements to add an 

additional level of protection for the buyer beyond the Bring-Down Condition and help 

`inpm` oc\o {the business [the buyer] is paying for at closing is essentially the same as the 

one it decided to buy at signing . . . .|775 {Djm \ q\md`ot ja m`\njin, m`gd\i^` ji oc` o\mb`o~n 

representations, as they are brought down to test the condition of closing that the 

representations remain substantially true and correct on the closing date, will not provide 

the buyer adequate assurance as oj oc` o\mb`o~n h\dio`i\i^` ja don ]pndi`nn.|776 {Kjno 

importantly, representations do not provide a remedy with respect to conduct during the 

775 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 13.03, at 13-19; see Model Stock Purchase Agreement, 
supra, \o 202 ({E`i`m\ggt, \ ]pt`m c\n \i dio`m`no di \nnpmdib oc\o oc` ]pndi`nn ja oc` o\mb`o 
will be substantially the same as closing as it was on the date the purchase agreement was 
ndbi`_.|)< see also JX 1239 ¶¶ 39, 41 (Professor Subramanian explaining that an ordinary-
course covenant n``fn {to mitigate or eliminate the moral hazard problem that exists for 
oc` o\mb`o~n h\i\b`h`io ]`or``i oc` ndbidib \i_ oc` ̂ gjndib ja oc` _`\g,| rcd^c {involves 
the incentive for the seller to act opportunistically between signing and closing, because if 
the deal closes the cost of this opportunistic behavior will be borne by the buyer, who does 
ijo t`o c\q` ^jiomjg jq`m oc` o\mb`o~n \nn`on|).

776 Model Merger Agreement, supra, at 120.  
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interim period between signing and closing. If the target does not remain appropriately 

motivated to close, reliance on the bring-_jri ^ji_dodji rjpg_ ]` di`aa`^odq`.|777

In this case, the Ordinary Course Covenant consists of a broad affirmative covenant 

and sixteen categories of prohibited acts. Section 5.01(a) sets out the broad affirmative 

covenant. Formatted for legibility, it states:  

(a) Except as required by applicable Law, Judgment or a Governmental 
Authority, as expressly contemplated, required or permitted by this 
Agreement or as set forth in Section 5.01 of the Company Disclosure Letter, 
during the period from the date of this Agreement until the Effective Time 
(or such earlier date on which this Agreement is terminated pursuant to 
Section 7.01), unless [Fresenius Kabi] otherwise consents in writing (such 
consent not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned),  

(i) the Company shall, and shall cause each of its Subsidiaries to, use 
its and their commercially reasonable efforts to carry on its business in all 
material respects in the ordinary course of business, and  

(ii) to the extent consistent with the foregoing, the Company shall, and 
shall cause its Subsidiaries to, use its and their commercially reasonable 
`aajmon oj km`n`mq` don \i_ `\^c ja don Qp]nd_d\md`n~ ]pndi`nn jmb\idu\odjin 
(including the services of key employees) substantially intact and preserve 
existing relations with key customers, suppliers and other Persons with 
whom the Company or its Subsidiaries have significant business 
relationships substantially intact, in each case, substantially consistent with 
past practice;  

provided that no action by the Company or any of its Subsidiaries with 
respect to matters specifically addressed by Section 5.01(b) shall be deemed 
to be a breach of this Section 5.01(a) unless such action would constitute a 
breach of Section 5.01(b).778

777 Id. 

778 JX 1 § 5.01(a).  
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Two aspects of the Ordinary Course Covenant jump out. First, the Ordinary Course 

Covenant contains the same type of materiality qualification found in the Covenant 

Compliance Condition: Akorn need not carry on its business in the ordinary course in every 

m`nk`^o, jigt {di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on.| Q`^ji_, ?fjmi _d_ ijo kmjhdn` oj maintain 

^jhkgd\i^` rdoc oc` Mm_di\mt Ajpmn` Ajq`i\io. Go jigt ^jhhdoo`_ oj pn` {^jhh`m^d\ggt 

m`\nji\]g` `aajmon| oj omt oj maintain compliance. 

a. ^6S .QQ ;GXKVOGQ @KWUKIXW_

For starters, both the Covenant Compliance Condition and the Ordinary Course 

Ajq`i\io m`lpdm` ^jhkgd\i^` {di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on.| Rc` k\mod`n _`]\o` oc` h`\idib ja 

this term.  

Akorn argues that this phrase adopts the common law doctrine of material breach, 

pi_`m rcd^c {Y\Z k\mot dn excused from performance under a contract if the other party is 

di h\o`md\g ]m`\^c oc`m`ja.|779 ?n \ h\oo`m ja ̂ jhhji g\r, {Y\Z ]m`\^c dn h\o`md\g da do bj`n 

to the root or essence of the agreement between the parties, or touches the fundamental 

purpose of oc` ̂ jiom\^o \i_ _`a`\on oc` j]e`^o ja oc` k\mod`n di ̀ io`mdib dioj oc` ̂ jiom\^o.|780

Si_`m ocdn _j^omdi`, rc`oc`m \ ]m`\^c dn h\o`md\g {is determined by weighing the 

consequences in the light of the actual custom of men in the performance of contracts 

779 BioLife Sols., Inc. v. Endocare, Inc., 838 A.2d 268, 278 (Del. Ch. 2003). 

780 Mrs. Fields Brand, Inc. v. Interbake Foods LLC, 2017 WL 2729860, at *28 (Del. 
Ch. June 26, 2017) (internal quotation marks omitted), clarified on denial of reargument 
2017 WL 3863893 (Del. Ch. July 27, 2017).  
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similar to the one that is involved in the specific case.|781 The Restatement (Second) of 

Contracts provides five guiding factors: (i) {the extent to which the injured party will be 

deprived of the benefit which he reasonably expected,| (dd) {the extent to which the injured 

party can be adequately compensated for the part of that benefit of which he will be 

deprived,| (iii) {the extent to which the party failing to perform or to offer to perform will 

suffer forfeiture,| (iv) {the likelihood that the party failing to perform or to offer to perform 

will cure his failure, taking account of all the circumstances including any reasonable 

assurances,| \i_ (q) {the extent to which the behavior of the party failing to perform or to 

offer to perform comports with standards of good faith and fair dealing.|782

{YLZonperformance will attain this level of materiality . . . when the covenant not 

k`majmh`_ dn ja np^c dhkjmo\i^` oc\o oc` ̂ jiom\^o rjpg_ ijo c\q` ]``i h\_` rdocjpo do.|783

Treatises on M&A agreements suggest a different purpose for including the phrase 

{di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on.| Bm\ao`mn pn` ocdn g\ibp\b` oj `gdhdi\o` oc` kjnnd]dgdot oc\o \i 

immaterial issue could enable a party to claim breach or the failure of a condition.784 The 

781 BioLife Sols., 838 A.2d at 278 (internal quotation marks omitted); accord 23 
Williston on Contracts § 63:3 (4th ed. 2003). 

782 Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 241 (Am. Law Inst. 1981). {Ajpmon di 
Delaware look to Section 241 of the Restatement (Second) of Contracts for guidance 
m`b\m_dib h\o`md\gdot ja \ ]m`\^c.| Medicalgorithmics S.A. v. AMI Monitoring, Inc., 2016 
WL 4401038, at *24 (Del. Ch. Aug. 18, 2016).

783 14 Williston on Contracts § 43:6 (4th ed. 2003) (footnotes omitted). 

784 See Kling & Nugent, supra, § 14.02[3], at 14-12 ({YRZc`m` \m` ^g`\mgt 
representations where a minor mistake should not give the other party a walk-mdbco.|)< id.
§ 14.02[7], at 14-17 (^jiom\nodib ^jhkgd\i^` {di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on| rdoc {\]njgpo` 
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language seeks to exclude small, de minimis, and nitpicky issues that should not derail an 

acquisition. Consistent with this interpretation, the Restatement (Second) of Contracts 

recognizes that parties can depart from the common law doctrine of material breach, under 

which only a material breach excuses performance, by including express conditions to a 

k\mot~n k`majmh\i^` di oc` \bm``h`io.785 The Covenant Compliance Condition is one of 

ocjn` ^ji_dodjin. ?n Igdib \i_ Lpb`io j]n`mq`, {Go dn km`^dn`gt oj avoid these types of 

comkgd\i^`|)< Ajiom\^o Bm\aodib, supra, \o 213 ({?i dhkjmo\io _m\aodib ojjg dn oc` \_e`^odq` 
material, as in Widgetco is not a party to any material litigation. Drafters use it, and the 
adjective materially . . . to narrow an otherwise overly broad provision so it covers only 
rc\o m`\ggt h\oo`mn.|).

785 See Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 241 cmt. a (Am. Law Inst. 1981) 
(_dn^pnndib oc` {oc` ndop\odji rc`m` oc` k\mod`n c\q`, ]t oc`dm \bm``h`io, h\_` \i `q`io \ 
^ji_dodji|)< id. w 226 ({An event may be made a condition either by the agreement of the 
parties or by a term supplied by the court.|)< id. w 241 ^ho. \ ({A determination that a 
failure is not material means only that it does not have the effect of the non-occurrence of 
a condition under §§ 237 and 238.|); id. w 237 ̂ ho. \ ({Y?Z material failure of performance, 
including defective performance as well as an absence of performance, operates as the non-
occurrence of a condition.|)< see, e.g., Williams Cos. v. Energy Transfer Equity, L.P., 159 
A.3d 264, 273 (Del. 2017) (analyzing whether breach of \ ^jq`i\io {h\o`md\ggt 
^jiomd]po`Y_Z oj oc` a\dgpm` ja Y\Z ^gjndib ^ji_dodji|)< Sarissa Capital Domestic Fund LP 
v. Innoviva, Inc., 2017 WL 6209597, \o *24 i.263 (B`g. Ac. B`^. 8, 2017) ({RcY`Z 
_dnodi^odji ]`or``i }condition precedent~ and }covenant~ is significant . . . . The press 
release as a }condition precedent~ would allow Innoviva to walk away from the settlement 
if Sarissa failed to k`majmh< oc` km`nn m`g`\n` \n }^jq`i\io~ would allow Innoviva to sue for 
breach of contract if Sarissa failed to perform. Non-performance of the }covenant,~
however, would not provide a basis for Innoviva to walk away from the deal (unless, of 
course, Sarissa committed a material breach of the press release term after the parties 
engaged in good faith negotiations of the press release language).|) (^do\odji jhdoo`_). See 
generally 2 Farnsworth on Contracts w 8.2, \o 415 (3_ `_. 2004) ({?gocjpbc \ ̂ ji_dodji dn 
usually an event of significance to the obligor, this need not be the case. In exercising their 
freedom of contract the parties are not fettered by any test of materiality or reasonableness. 
Ga oc`t \bm``, oc`t ^\i h\f` `q`i \i \kk\m`iogt dindbidad^\io `q`io \ ^ji_dodji.|).
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issues [viz., arguments over the common law doctrine of material breach] that parties 

carefully draft acquisition agreements (although the condition is typically qualified by 

h\o`md\gdot), \i_ kmjqd_` ajm \ }]mdib _jri~ ^ji_dodji, di^gp_dib \n do m`g\o`n oj ^jq`i\ion 

in the acquisitdji \bm``h`io.|786

@\n`_ ji oc`n` \pocjmdod`n, oc` kg\di h`\idib ja {di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on| di oc` 

Covenant Compliance Condition and the Ordinary Course Covenant calls for a standard 

that is different and less onerous than the common law doctrine of material breach. Relying 

on Frontier Oil, Dm`n`idpn \mbp`n oc\o oc` kcm\n` {di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on| m`lpdm`n jigt \

{np]no\iod\g gdf`gdcjj_ that the . . . fact [of breach] would have been viewed by the 

reasonable investor as having significantly altered the }ojo\g hds~ ja diajmh\odji.|787 This 

test builds on the standard for materiality under disclosure law. Despite the oddity of 

relying on a disclosure-based standard to evaluate contractual compliance, the Frontier Oil 

test (as conceived by Fresenius) fairly c\kopm`n rc\o G ]`gd`q` oc` {di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on| 

786 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 14.01, at 14-3 n.3; see Cooper Tire & Rubber Co. v. 
Apollo (Mauritius) Hldgs. Pvt. Ltd., 2014 WL 5654305, at *13y17 (Del. Ch. Oct. 31, 2014) 
(\i\gtudib rc`oc`m k\mot c\_ ^jhkgd`_ {di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on| rdoc \ ^jiom\^op\g 
covenant; the court did not cite the common law doctrine of material breach); Model Stock 
Purchase Agreement, supra, at 253 (discussing condition for covenant compliance and 
adi_dib oc\o {da Q`gg`mn ]m`\^c \it ja oc`dm km`-closing covenants in a material respect, 
@pt`m rdgg c\q` \ }r\gf mdbco~ di \__dodji oj don mdght to sue and recover damages from 
Q`gg`mn ]`^\pn` ja oc` ]m`\^c|).

787 See Frontier Oil, 2005 WL 1039027, at *38 (quoting TSC Indus., Inc. v. 
Northway, Inc., 426 U.S. 438, 449 (1976)); see also Contract Drafting, supra, \o 213 ({Gi 
an M&A context, and from oc` ]pt`m~n k`mnk`^odq`, ocdn h`\idib ja material refers to 
information that would have caused the buyer not to enter into the agreement or would 
^\pn` oc` ]pt`m ijo oj r\io oj ^gjn` oc` om\in\^odji.|).
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language seeks to achieve. It strives to limit the operation of the Covenant Compliance 

Condition and the Ordinary Course Covenant to issues that are significant in the context of 

oc` k\mod`n~ ^jiom\^o, even if the breaches are not severe enough to `s^pn` \ ^jpio`mk\mot~n 

performance under a common law analysis. 

It bears noting when analyzing the Covenant Compliance Condition that the 

km`n`i^` ja oc` {di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on| lp\gdad`m di ]joc oc` ^ji_dtion and the underlying 

covenant results in two levels of materiality. To my mind, the double-materiality standard 

simply emphasizes that the breach of the Ordinary Course Covenant cannot be immaterial. 

It has to matter both as a departure from a generic pc\mh\^`pod^\g ^jhk\it~n jk`m\odjin 

di oc` jm_di\mt ^jpmn` ja ]pndi`nn \i_ \n \ _`qd\odji amjh oc` ]pt`m~n m`\nji\]g` 

expectations regarding what it would receive at closing. 

b. ^0TRRKVIOGQQ] @KGWTSGHQK 2LLTVXW_

The other key qualifier in the Ordinary Course Covenantz{^jhh`m^d\ggt 

m`\nji\]g` `aajmon|zis an example of an efforts clause. Clauses of this type mitigate the 

rule of strict liability for contractual non-performance that otherwise governs. Generally 

nk`\fdib, {YdZa \ k\mot \bm``n oj _j njh`ocdib, c` hpst do it or be liable for resulting 

_\h\b`n| (jm kjo`iod\ggt ]` np]e`^o oj \i jm_`m ^jhk`ggdib nk`^dad^ k`majmh\i^`).788 At 

odh`n, cjr`q`m, \ k\mot~n \]dgdot oj k`majmh don j]gdb\odjin _`k`i_n ji joc`mn jm h\t ]` 

788 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 13.06, at 13-44. 
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cdi_`m`_ ]t `q`ion ]`tji_ oc` k\mot~n ^jiomjg.789 In those situations, drafters commonly 

add an efforts clause to define the level of effort that the party must deploy to attempt to 

achieve the outcome.790 Rc` g\ibp\b` nk`^dad`n cjr c\m_ oc` k\mod`n c\q` oj omt. {Gi 

acquisition transactions, the parties will generally bind themselves to achieve specified 

results with respect to activities that are within their control . . . and reserve [an efforts] 

standard for things outside of their control or those dependent upon the actions of third 

k\mod`n.|791

Deal practitioners have a general sense of a hierarchy of efforts clauses.792 The ABA 

Committee on Mergers and Acquisitions has ascribed the following meanings to 

commonly used standards: 

' Best efforts: the highest standard, requiring a party to do essentially 
everything in its power to fulfill its obligation (for example, by 
expending significant amounts or management time to obtain 
consents).  

' Reasonable best efforts: somewhat lesser standard, but still may 
require substantial efforts from a party. 

789 See Model Stock Purchase Agreement, supra, \o 212 ({An absolute duty to 
perform covenants or similar obligations relating to future actions will often be 
inappropriate or otherwise not acceptable to one or more parties to the agreement, as, for 
instance, when a k\mot~n \]dgdot oj k`majmh _`k`i_n pkji `q`ion jm ocdm_-party acts beyond 
oc\o k\mot~n ^jiomjg. Gi np^c ^dm^phno\i^`n, k\mod`n otkd^\ggt din`mo }`aajmon~ provisions.|). 

790 See id. \o 212 ({}Caajmon~ clauses are commonly used to qualify the level of effort 
required in order to satisfy an applicable covenant or obligation.|).

791 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 13.06, at 13-44. 

792 See id. § 13.06, at 13-46 to -47; Model Stock Purchase Agreement, supra, at 212.  
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' Reasonable efforts: still weaker standard, not requiring any action 
beyond what is typical under the circumstances. 

' Commercially reasonable efforts: not requiring a party to take any 
action that would be commercially detrimental, including the 
expenditure of material unanticipated amounts or management time.  

' Good faith efforts: the lowest standard, which requires honesty in fact 
and the observance of reasonable commercial standards of fair 
dealing. Good faith efforts are implied as a matter of law.793

Kling and Nugent {]`gd`q` oc\o hjno km\^ododji`mn om`\o }m`\nji\]g` ̀ aajmon,~ }^jhh`m^d\ggt 

m`\nji\]g` `aajmon~ \i_ }m`\nji\]g` ]`no `aajmon~ \n \gg _daa`m`io amjh \i_ \n dhkjndib g`nn 

ja \i j]gdb\odji oc\i, }]`no `aajmon.~|794 Rc`t \gnj j]n`mq` oc\o {}m`\nji\]g` ]`no `aajmon~ 

sounds \n da do dhkjn`n hjm` ja \i j]gdb\odji oc\i }^jhh`m^d\ggt m`\nji\]g` `aajmon.~|795

Commentators who have surveyed the case law find little support for the distinctions 

that transactional lawyers draw.796 Consistent with this view, in Williams Companies v. 

793 Model Stock Purchase Agreement, supra, at 212 (citation omitted); see Ryan A. 
Salem, Comment, An Effort to Untangle Efforts Standards Under Delaware Law, 122 Penn 
St. L. Rev. 793, 800 (2018) (identifying five commonly used standards: good faith efforts, 
reasonable efforts, best efforts, commercially reasonable efforts, and diligent efforts).  

794 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 13.06, at 13-46 to -47 (footnote omitted); see Contract 
Drafting, supra, \o 195 ({?i`^_jo\g `qd_`i^` npbb`non oc\o h\it rcj rjmf rdoc ^jiom\^on 
believe that best efforts obligations are more onerous than reasonable efforts obligations. 
The distinction is often expressed like this: reasonable efforts requires only what is 
reasonable in the context, whereas best efforts requires that you do everything you can to 
comply with the obligation, even if yop ]\ifmpko tjpmn`ga.|).

795 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 13.06, at 13-47.   

796 See Kling & Nugent, supra, § 13.06, at 13-44 to -49 & nn.2y9, 11 (collecting 
cases); Contract Drafting, supra, \o 193 (j]n`mqdib oc\o {YoZc`m`~n rd_`nkm`\_ ^jiapndji 
over phrases using the word efforts|< m`^jhh`i_dib oc\o _m\ao`mn pn` \ ndibg` no\i_\m_ ja 
{m`\nji\]g` `aajmon|)< Salem, supra, at 800y21 (surveying case law; recommending that 
Delaware resolve the ambiguity created by different efforts standards by adopting a single 
standar_ ja {m`\nji\]g` `aajmon|)< X\^c\mt Kdgg`m, Ljo`, Best Efforts?: Differing Judicial 
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Energy Transfer Equity, L.P., the Delaware Supreme Court interpreted a transaction 

\bm``h`io oc\o pn`_ ]joc {^jhh`m^d\ggt m`\nji\]g` `aajmon| and {m`\nji\]g` ]`no `aajmon.| 

P`a`mmdib oj ]joc kmjqdndjin, oc` cdbc ^jpmo no\o`_ oc\o {covenants like the ones involved 

here impose obligations to take all reasonable steps to solve problems and consummate the 

transaction.|797 The high court did not distinguish between the two. While serving as a 

member of this court, Chief Justice Strine similarly observed that ev`i \ {]`no `aajmon| 

j]gdb\odji {is implicitly qualified by a reasonableness testzit cannot mean everything 

kjnnd]g` pi_`m oc` npi.|798 Another Court of Chancery decisionzHexionzalso framed a 

]pt`m~n j]gdb\odji oj pn` don {m`\nji\]g` ]`no `aajmon| oj j]o\di ainancing in terms of 

^jhh`m^d\g m`\nji\]g`i`nn; {YRZo the extent that an act was both commercially reasonable 

Interpretations of a Familiar Term, 48 ?mdu. J. P`q. 615, 615 (2006) ({Rc` ep_d^d\g 
g\i_n^\k` dn gdoo`m`_ rdoc ^jiagd^odib dio`mkm`o\odjin ja `aajmon ^g\pn`n|)< see also Kenneth 
A. Adams, GYOP]^_LYOTYR g3P^_ 6QQZ]_^h 2YO ;_^ HL]TLY_^ %Including Drafting 
Recommendations), 50 Prac. Law., Aug. 2004, at 11, 18y20 (arguing that courts should 
only apply a single standard of {reasonable efforts|); 2 Farnsworth on Contracts § 7.17c, 
\o 405 i.13 (3_ `_. 2004) ({Rc` o`mhn }]`no `aajmon~ \i_ }m`\nji\]g` `aajmon~ \m` b`i`m\ggt 
used interchangeably, \gocjpbc njh`odh`n do dn npbb`no`_ oc\o }]`no~ dn hjm` _`h\i_dib 
oc\i }m`\nji\]g`.~|). 

797 159 A.3d at 272. In a dissenting opinion, Chief Justice Strine maintained a 
_dnodi^odji ]`or``i {]`no `aajmon| \i_ {^jhh`m^d\ggt m`\nji\]g` `aajmon,| _`n^md]dib oc` 
ajmh`m \n ji` oc\o {can potentially lead to the party making the promise having to take 
extreme m`\npm`n oj apgadgg do| \i_ oc` g\oo`m \n {\ strong, but slightly more limited, 
alternativeY.Z| 159 ?.3_ \o 276 ' i.45 (Qomdi`, A.H., _dnn`iodib).

798 Alliance Data Sys., 963 A.2d at 763 n.60 (quoting Coady Corp. v. Toyota Motor 
Distribs., Inc., 361 F.3d 50, 59 (1st Cir. 2004)). 
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and advisable to enhance the likelihood of consummation of the financing, the onus was 

on Hexion to take that act.|799

2. .PTVS`W 3GOQYVK BT CWK 0TRRKVcially Reasonable Efforts To 
Operate In The Ordinary Course Of Business 

Under the Merger Agreement, Akorn was obligated to use commercially reasonable 

efforts to operate in the ordinary course of business in all material respects. As interpreted 

by the Delaware Supreme Court in Williams, ocdn no\i_\m_ m`lpdm`_ oc\o ?fjmi {take all 

reasonable steps| oj h\dio\di don jk`m\odjin di oc` jm_di\mt ^jpmn` ja ]pndi`nn.800 The 

record establishes that Akorn breached that obligation in multiple ways. 

First, a generic pharmaceutical company operating in the ordinary course of 

business is obligated to conduct regular audits and to take steps to remediate deficiencies. 

As discussed at length in the Factual Background, Akorn departed from this aspect of 

ordinary course operations after the Merger Agreement was signed by cancelling regular 

audits at four sites in favor of verification audits that would not look for additional 

_`ad^d`i^d`n. Dm`n`idpn \gnj ^\i^`gg`_ A`mpg`\i~n \nn`nnh`io ja ?hdotqdgg` \i_ i`q`m 

completed Cerulean~n dink`^odji ja Qjh`mn`o, `q`i ocjpbc ?fjmi c\_ kg\ii`_ ajm ]joc oj 

take place before the Merger Agreement was signed. Akorn personnel stated that these 

changes were made because of the Merger. Fresenius did not consent to these changes.  

799 Hexion, 965 A.2d at 749. 

800 159 A.3d at 272.  
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Second, a generic pharmaceutical company operating in the ordinary course of 

business is obligated to maintain a data integrity system that enables the company to prove 

to the FDA that the data underlying its regulatory filings and product sales is accurate and 

complete. As discussed at length in the Factual Background, Akorn did not do this. Despite 

receiving the results of its internal GQC audits and the Cerulean assessments, Akorn senior 

management instructed its IT department not to devote any resources to data integrity 

projects. Akorn did not begin to address its data integrity issues until March 2018, just one 

month before Fresenius terminated the Merger Agreement.801

Third, a generic pharmaceutical company operating in the ordinary course of 

business does not submit regulatory filings to the FDA based on fabricated data. As 

discussed at length in the Factual Background, Akorn departed from this aspect of ordinary 

course operations in August 2017 when Silverberg submitted the CRL for azithromycin 

that relied on fabricated data. The evidentiary record convinces me that Silverberg knew 

that the CRL relied on fabricated data and submitted it anyway because the only alternative 

would have been to withdraw the ANDA and start an investigation. That would have been 

a red flag for Fresenius. ?n ?fjmi~n ̀ sk`mo recognized, one of the purposes of an ordinary-

801 See HV 1077 \o }065y66; Wasserkrug Tr. 141y54. 
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course covenant is to constrain the moral hazard problem that can lead to misconduct like 

Qdgq`m]`mb~n.802

Akorn also failed to act in the ordinary course of business when Fresenius provided 

Akorn with the whistleblower letters. As an Akorn director with FDA expertise recognized, 

?fjmi ncjpg_ c\q` ̂ ji_p^o`_ \ {m`nkjindq` \i_ ̂ m`_d]g`| diq`nodb\odji pndib ̂ jpin`g rdoc 

experience in regulatory matters.803 Akorn chose not to conduct an investigation of its own. 

Instead, Akorn decided to have its deal counsel, Cravath, front run the investigation that 

Fresenius intended to conduct and head off any problems that Fresenius otherwise might 

uncover. As discussed in the Factual Background, Akorn did not make this decision 

because Fresenius somehow directed Akorn not to investigate, but rather because Akorn 

feared a broad investigation of its own would uncover widespread problems. 

Unfortunately for Akorn, it became clear when Cravath spoke with employees at 

oc` Qjh`mn`o ndo` oc\o Qd_g`t rjpg_ lpd^fgt pi^jq`m Qdgq`m]`mb~n am\p_. ?o oc\o kjdio, 

Am\q\oc ]`b\i diq`nodb\odib, ]po ?fjmi~n _`ndm` oj o\hk _jri oc\o kmj]g`h \i_ km`q`io 

the issue from derailing the Merger led to non-ordinary-course efforts at damage control. 

Rc`n` ̀ aajmon di^gp_`_ _dn^jpiodib oc` dhkjmo ja Qdgq`m]`mb~n ̀ aajmon oj ̂ jjm_di\o` cdn nojmt 

with Sherwani and destroy any evidence of their coordination, which failed only because 

802 See generally JX 1239 ¶¶ 39y42 (Qp]m\h\id\i) ({YRZc` jm_di\mt ^jpmn` 
^jq`i\io aj^pn`n ji oc` ^ji_p^o (\^odjin) ja oc` n`gg`m~n h\i\b`mn \i_ kmjcd]don 
opportunistic behavior by those h\i\b`mn.|). 

803 JX 761. 
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Sherwani refused to go along. They also included making a misleading presentation to the 

DB?. Cq`i ?fjmi~n `sk`mo rdoi`nn \bm``_ oc\o ?fjmi r\n {ijo apggt om\ink\m`io| _pmdib 

the meeting on March 16, 2018.804

Only after Akorn decided to try to get ahead of its problems by meeting with the 

FDA about the azithromycin incident did Akorn start acting like a generic pharmaceutical 

company operating in the ordinary course of business. At that point, Akorn retained expert 

regulatory counsel (Ropes & Gray) and hired a consultant (NSF) to evaluate its data 

integrity. After the meeting with the FDA, NSF conducted data integrity audits at five of 

?fjmi~n ndo`n (`s^gp_dib Qjh`mn`o), m`qd`r`_ ?LB?n amjh Qjh`mn`o, \i_ m`qd`r`_ \ 

sampling of batch records. NSF uncovered a slew of major deficiencies and two critical 

findings involving the submission of inaccurate data to the FDA.  

When making decisions about not remediating deficiencies, not continuing its audit 

program, not maintaining its data integrity system, and not conducting investigations, 

Akorn chose consciously to depart from the ordinary course of business that a generic 

pharmaceutical company would follow.805 As a result, Akorn did not use commercially 

reasonable efforts to operate in the ordinary course. By contrast, the record does not permit 

a similar finding with resk`^o oj oc` _`nomp^odji ja ?fjmi~n _\o\]\n` ajm \ cdbc \^^pm\^t 

804 Kaufman Tr. 377y78. 

805 See Rai Tr. 525 (}Q. Okay. And one of the things you knew that Akorn had to 
do, and in the ordinary course of business on that stand-alone basis after the acquisition 
agreement was signed, was to both investigate and remediate data integrity problems; 
^jmm`^o> ?. Ajmm`^o.|)< accord Kaufman Tr. 371.  
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liquid particle counter along with the local backup file and the associated electronic 

security logs. That was not an ordinary course of business event, but it is one where the 

{^jhh`m^d\ggt m`\nji\]g` `aajmon| hj_dad`m km`q`ion \ adi_dib ja ]m`\^c. Rc` _`nomp^odji 

ja oc`n` adg`n r\n \i pi`sk`^o`_ `q`io jpond_` ja ?fjmi~n ^jiomjg, rcd^c dn oc` 

paradigmatic situation where an efforts clause comes into play. It is possible that by failing 

to maintain its data integrity systems, Akorn created the conditions under which the 

destruction of the files could occur, but the evidence in this case is not sufficient to support 

a finding to that effect. 

3. .PTVS`W Failure To Use Commercially Reasonable Efforts Was 
Material. 

Sndib oc` no\i_\m_ ja h\o`md\gdot _dn^pnn`_ \]jq`, ?fjmi~n ]m`\^c`n ja oc` Mm_di\mt 

Course Covenant were material. In the context of the Merger Agreement, the breaches of 

the Ordinary Course Covenant departed from what Fresenius could reasonably expect and 

changed the calculus of the acquisition for purposes of closing. 

?fjmi~n jm_di\mt ^jpmn` qdjg\odjin \ao`m ndbidib ^jno ?fjmi \ t`\m ja rc\o ^jpg_ 

have been meaningful remediation efforts. After receiving reports about data integrity 

issues fmjh oc` EOA o`\h _pmdib 2016, ajggjr`_ ]t A`mpg`\i~n _\hidib \nn`nnh`io ja 

Decatur in December 2016, Akorn should have prioritized the remediation of its data 

dio`bmdot ntno`hn. ?^^`kodib ajm kpmkjn`n ja \i\gtndn oc\o ?fjmi~n ^jiom\^op\g j]gdb\odji 

to Fres`idpn jigt ]`b\i di ?kmdg 2017, ?fjmi~n a\dgpm` oj m`h`_d\o` amjh oc\o kjdio ji ̂ jno 

?fjmi \ apgg t`\m. @\n`_ ji ?fjmi~n jri ̀ nodh\o`n oc\o m`h`_d\odji rjpg_ o\f` ocm`` t`\mn, 

Akorn could have completed one-third of its efforts. If Akorn had embarked on the steps 
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that Fresenius contends are necessary, then Akorn would have verified its IT and testing 

systems, retrained existing employees, hired new R&D employees, taken major steps 

towards introducing a culture of compliance, and begun validating the data for its principal 

products. 

Instead, Akorn made its regulatory situation immeasurably worse when its head of 

quality submitted fraudulent data to the FDA in August 2017. Akorn then complicated 

matters further by failing to be fully transparent with the FDA in March 2018 and instead 

providing a misleading presentation to the agency. 

As shown by the inclusion of the Regulatory Compliance Representations in the 

Merger Agreement, whether Akorn complied with its obligations to the FDA was an 

important issue for the parties. While the combination of the Regulatory Compliance 

Representations and the Bring-Down Condition gave Fresenius some protection on this 

issue, the Merger Agreement also required that Akorn use commercially reasonable efforts 

to continue to engage in regulatory compliance activities between signing and closing. By 

pndib oc` kcm\n` {di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on| di oc` Mm_di\mt Ajpmn` Ajq`i\io \i_ oc` 

Covenant Compliance Condition, the parties adopted a lower standard for those provisions 

than the Regulatory MAE standard built into the Bring-Down Condition. As a result, 

Fresenius could refuse to close if Akorn did not continue to operate in the ordinary course 

of business with respect to regulatory compliance and the deviation from ordinary course 

practice was significant. That was the case here, resulting in a breach of the Ordinary 

Course Covenant. 
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?fjmi~n ]m`\^c ja oc` Mm_di\mt Ajpmn` Ajq`i\io r\n \gnj npaad^d`iogt ndbidad^\io 

to implicate the Covenant Compliance Condition. The record convinces me that Fresenius 

would not have agreed to buy Akorn if Fresenius understood that Akorn would not be 

continuing to conduct full audits at all of its facilities, would not be addressing any of its 

data integrity issues, and would be providing fabricated data to the FDA. Akorn is a generic 

pharmaceutical company, so compliance with FDA regulations is essential. The parties 

knew that closing the Merger could take an extended period of time, which is why the 

Outside Date was originally set for a year after signing and would extend automatically for 

another three months if the only impediment remaining was antitrust clearance. No 

reasonable acquirer would have agreed that during this lengthy period, Akorn could stop 

engaging in ordinary-course activities relating to quality compliance and data integrity, 

much less that Akorn could trigger a major incident with the FDA by making a submission 

that relied on fabricated data. 

4. Whether The Covenant Breach Was Curable 

As previously discussed, Section 7.01(c)(i) permits Fresenius to terminate if the 

failure of a condition is incapable of being cured by the Outside Date. As this decision has 

already held, the Outside Date remained April 24, 2018; it did not automatically extend to 

July 24. 

As of April 24, 2018, Akorn had finally started trying to remediate its data integrity 

problems, but it was in the early stages of this effort and trying to get a handle on the many 

data integrity deficiencies that dated back years. Akorn had not become transparent with 
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the FDA. NSF was in the early stages of its investigation. Akorn could not have cured its 

covenant breach by April 24.  

Once again, even if the Outside Date had extended, Akorn could not have cured its 

regulatory problems in time. Akorn estimated it would take three years, well beyond what 

the Merger Agreement contemplated. 

5. The Finding Regarding The Covenant Compliance Condition 

Fresenius proved that Akorn failed to use commercially reasonable efforts to operate 

in the ordinary course of business in all material respects, resulting in a breach of the 

Ordinary Course Covenant. This breach was material and could not be cured by the Outside 

Date, causing the Covenant Compliance Condition to fail. Because the Covenant 

Compliance Condition has not been met, Fresenius cannot be forced to close. More 

importantly, Fresenius had the right to terminate the Merger Agreement, provided that 

Fresenius was not then in material breach of its own contractual obligations. 

D. Has Fresenius Breached? 

The final issue is whether Fresenius was barred from exercising its termination right 

because of its own material breaches of the Merger Agreement. Section 7.01(c)(i) contains 

\ kmjqdnj rcd^c no\o`n oc\o Dm`n`idpn ^\iijo `s`m^dn` don mdbco oj o`mhdi\o` {da YDm`n`idpnZ 

is then in material breach of any of its representations, warranties, covenants or agreements 

c`m`pi_`m.| ?fjmi ^jio`i_n oc\o Dm`n`idpn ^jpg_ ijo o`mhdi\o` oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io 

because it breached both the Reasonable Best Efforts Covenant and the Hell-or-High-

Water Covenant. Akorn bore the burden of proof on these issues because Akorn sought to 
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diqjf` \i ̀ s^`kodji oj Dm`n`idpn~n o`mhdi\odji mdbco.806 The evidence shows that Fresenius 

did not breach the Reasonable Best Efforts Covenant. The evidence shows that Fresenius 

breached the Hell-or-High-Water Covenant, but that the breach was not material. 

1. The Reasonable Best Efforts Covenant  

In the Reasonable Best Efforts Covenant, each party to the Merger Agreement 

\bm``_ oj {^jjk`m\o` rdoc oc` joc`m k\mod`n \i_ pn` . . . oc`dm m`nk`^odq` m`\nji\]g` ]`no 

efforts to promptly . . . take . . . all actions . . . necessary, proper or advisable to cause the 

conditions to Closing to be satisfied as promptly as reasonably practicable and to 

consummate and make effective, in the most expeditious manner reasonably practicable, 

oc` YK`mb`mZ.|807 Si_`m oc` B`g\r\m` Qpkm`h` Ajpmo~n _`^dndji di Williams, the 

{m`\nji\]g` ]`no ̀ aajmon| no\i_\m_ di ocdn kmjqdndji dhkjn`_ \i j]gdb\odji ji Dm`n`idpn {to 

take all reasonable steps to solve problems and consummate the transaction.|808

Importantly from my perspective, the parties agreed in the Reasonable Best Efforts 

Ajq`i\io oj n``f {oj ̂ jinphh\o` \i_ h\f` ̀ aa`^odq`| oc` om\in\^odji oc\o oc`t c\_ \bm``_ 

to in the Merger Agreement on the terms set forth in that contract. They were not 

committing themselves to merge at all costs and on any terms. Instead, they were 

806 See 29 Am. Jur. 2d Evidence w 176 ({? k\mot n``fdib oj o\f` \_q\io\b` ja \i 
exception to a contract is charged with the burden of proving facts necessary to come within 
oc` `s^`kodji.|)< Hollinger, 844 A.2d \o 1070 ({Black bears the burden to establish that 
this contractual exception applies.|). 

807 JX 1 § 5.03(a). 

808 159 A.3d at 272.  
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committing themselves to fulfill the contract they had signed, which contained 

representations that formed the basis for the transaction, established conditions to the 

k\mod`n~ performance, and gave both sides rights to terminate under specified 

circumstances. As I see it, the Reasonable Best Efforts Covenant did not require either side 

of the deal to sacrifice its own contractual rights for the benefit of its counterparty. The 

concept of acting for the benefit of another is a fiduciary standard, not a contractual one. 

When evaluating whether a merger partner has used reasonable best efforts, this 

court has looked to whether the party subject to the clause (i) had reasonable grounds to 

take the action it did and (ii) sought to address problems with its counterparty. In Hexion 

and IBP, this court criticized parties who did not raise their concerns before filing suit, did 

not work with their counterparties, and appeared to have manufactured issues solely for 

purposes of litigation.809 Kling and Nugent offer the following insightful commentary on 

IBP: 

809 See Hexion, 965 ?.2_ \o 725 ({YNZ`mc\kn m`\gdudib oc\o oc` K?C \mbph`io r\n 
not nomjib, ?kjggj \i_ don ^jpin`g ]`b\i aj^pndib ji dinjgq`i^t.|)< id. at 726 (criticizing 
m`gd\i^` ji njgq`i^t jkdidji b`i`m\o`_ ]t ^jinpgo\ion rcj {fi`r oc\o oc`dm ^gd`io c\_ 
litigation on its mind and still based their opinion their opinion on the same biased numbers 
\n oc` ^jinpgodib o`\h|)< id. \o 730 (^mdod^dudib njgq`i^t `sk`mo ajm ijo o\gfdib oj n`gg`m~n 
executives); id. (^mdod^dudib ]pt`m ajm h\fdib {oc` _`gd]`m\o` _`^dndji ijo oj ^jinpgo rdoc 
[the seller] regarding the [solvency] analysis prior to fdgdib oc` g\rnpdo|)< IBP, 789 A.2d at 
49 ({In an internal e-mail, Gottsponer explained Rtnji~s renegotiation strategy: . . . }To 
keep the pressure on their stock price. Based on the voice mails that have been left for me 
(those seven) the street views these restatements as insignificant. We know these 
LNNZ`Y_TYR T^^`P^ L]PYit the biggest reason to renegotiate (i.e. beef margins). Lets remind 
people of that (softly). To set the stage for other points that may help us to renegotiate.~|)< 
id. \o 49 ({Don Tyson returned to the meeting and announced that Tyson should find a way 
to withdraw. The problems at DFG apparently played no part in his decision, nor did the 
comments from the SEC. Indeed, DFG was so unimportant that neither John nor Don 
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One gets the impression that Vice Chancellor Strine thought that Tyson itself 
did not believe there had been a material adverse effect, but, was, instead, 
npaa`mdib {]pt`m~n m`hjmn`.| Among the facts that supported this result were 
oc\o Rtnji~n ]\if`mn nodgg ocjpbco oc` _`\g r\n a\dm oj do rdoc {tremendous 
strategic sense| and repr`n`io`_ {bm`\o gjib o`mh q\gp`.| In addition, Tyson 
did not even raise the material adverse effect claims in its correspondence 
with IBP, its announced reasons for terminating the merger agreement or, 
indeed, until the litigation started.810

The Hexion ̂ jpmo ndhdg\mgt ijo`_ oc\o oc` ]pt`m {h\_` oc` _`gd]`m\o` _`^dndjn not to consult 

rdoc Yoc` n`gg`mZ . . . kmdjm oj adgdib YdonZ g\rnpdo.|811

Tyson knew about Schedule 5.11 of the Agreement until this litigation was underway.|) 
(footnote omitted); id. \o 51 ({Notably, the [termination] letter does not indicate that IBP 
had suffered a Material Adverse Effect as a result of its first-quarter performance.|)< id. at 
65 ({YGZo dn pn`apg oj ]` hdi_apg oc\o Rtnji~n kp]gd^gt ̀ skm`nn`_ m`\njin ajm o`mhdi\odib oc` 
Merger did not include an assertion that IBP had suffered a Material Adverse Effect. The 
post-cj^ i\opm` ja Rtnji~n \mbph`ion ]`\m ji rc\o do a`go oc` ^jiom\^o h`\it when 
contracting, and suggests that a short-o`mh _mjk di G@N~n k`majmh\i^` rjpg_ ijo ]` 
npaad^d`io oj ^\pn` \ K?C.|)< id. \o 70 ({Even after Hankins generated extremely 
pessimistic projections for IBP in order to justify a lower deal price, Merrill Lynch still 
concluded that a purchase of IBP at $30 per share was still within the range of fairness and 
a great long-term value for Tyson. The Merrill Lynch analtndn ̂ \non bm`\o _jp]o ji Rtnji~s 
assertion that IBP has suffered a Material Adverse Effect.|)< id. \o 71 ({YRZhe analyst views 
support the conclusion that IBP remains what the baseline evidence suggests it wasza 
consistently but erratically profitable company struggling to implement a strategy that will 
reduce the cyclicality of its earnings. Although IBP may not be performing as well as it 
\i_ Rtnji c\_ cjk`_, G@N~s business appears to be in sound enough shape to deliver results 
of operations in line with the company~s receno cdnojmd^\g k`majmh\i^`. Rtnji~s own 
investment banker still believes IBP is fairly priced at $30 per share.|).

810 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 11.04[9], at 11-68 n.133 (citations omitted); accord 
Schwartz, supra, at 827 n.220 (arguing that the absence of Delaware decisions finding an 
K?C {h\t ]` k\mod\ggt _p` oj oc` B`g\r\m` ^jpmon~ npnpicion that acquirers use the MAC 
^g\pn` \n \ km`o`so oj \qjd_ ^gjndib \ np__`igt pi\kk`\gdib \^lpdndodji|) (^dodib IBP, 789 
A.2d at 65). 

811 965 A.2d at 730. 
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In this case, ?fjmi~n _dnh\g kjno-signing performance gave Fresenius good cause 

to evaluate its rights and obligations under the Merger Agreement. The General MAE 

Condition gave Fresenius the right to refuse to close if Akorn suffered a Material Adverse 

Effect, and Fresenius was entitled to evaluate whether that condition was met. Fresenius 

also was entitled to consult with Paul Weiss. As this court observed in Hexion, it is 

{pi_jp]o`_gt omp`| oc\o \ ̂ jhk\it ̂ \i {n``fYZ ̀ sk`mo \_qd^` oj m`gt pkji| rc`i ̀ q\gp\odib 

its contractual alternatives.812 Importantly, Fresenius communicated directly with Akorn 

about its performance. Sturm and Henriksson flew to Lake Forest, Illinois to meet in person 

with Ducker and the Akorn executives.813 Fresenius also analyzed and remained committed 

to fulfilling its obligations under the Merger Agreement if it was not entitled to terminate. 

Sturh o`nodad`_ ^m`_d]gt oc\o c` r\n {di \i `skgjm\ojmt kc\n`.| 814 Consistent with his 

testimony, the contemporaneous evidence shows that at the same time Fresenius was 

consulting with Paul Weiss, Fresenius was also working hard to figure out how the deal 

could still work.815

The whistleblower letters subsequently gave Fresenius good cause to evaluate 

rc`oc`m ?fjmi~n m`km`n`io\odjin r`m` \^^pm\o` \i_ rc`oc`m Dm`n`idpn hdbco c\q` 

812 Id. at 754. 

813 Sturm Tr. 1178. 

814 Id. at 1189; see id. \o 1206 ({O. Mf\t. ?i_ tjp no\mo`_ gjjfdib for a way to get 
jpo ja oc` om\in\^odji, _d_ tjp ijo> ?. Lj. G _d_ ijo.|).

815 See HV 605< HV 619< HV 620< HV 624< HV 627 \o }498< HV 657< HV 658< HV 661< 
HV 664< HV 670 \o 20< HV 684 \o }911.
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contractual grounds to terminate. It was reasonable for Fresenius to use the informational 

right it possessed under the Merger Agreement to evaluate these issues. A reasonable 

\^^`nn ^jq`i\io {kmjqd_`n @pt`m rdoc oc` jkkjmopidot oj ^jiadmh oc` \^^pm\^t ja Q`gg`mn~ 

m`km`n`io\odjin \i_ q`mdat oc` n\odna\^odji ja oc` joc`m ^ji_dodji oj @pt`m~n j]gdb\odji oj 

complete the acquisition, such as the absence of a Material Adverse Change with respect 

oj ̀ \^c ?^lpdm`_ Ajhk\it.|816 Rc` ̂ jq`i\io ̀ sdnon {di jm_`m ajm oc` @pt`m oj ̂ jiodip` oc` 

}_p` _dgdb`i^`~ kmj^`nn.|817 Fresenius used its reasonable access rights for that purpose. 

Kjm`jq`m, \n rc`i m`nkji_dib oj ?fjmi~n kjjm business performance, Fresenius 

communicated directly with Akorn about these issues.  

As discussed in the Factual Background, I believe that by November 12, 2017, the 

senior executives at Fresenius had concluded that they did not want to proceed with the 

Merger as negotiated. Akorn had performed too badly, and the regulatory problems raised 

by the whistleblower letters were another blow. Even recognizing that the Fresenius 

executives had a motive to get out of the deal, I do not believe that Fresenius breached the 

Reasonable Best Efforts Covenant. In addition to having an obligation to work towards 

816 See Model Stock Purchase Agreement, supra, at 198; see also, e.g., id. at 199 
({Bpmdib don _p` _dgdb`i^` diq`nodb\odji, @pt`m dn gdf`gt oj c\q` \^^`nn oj `so`indq` 
information concerning the Acquired Companies. If, during the period between signing 
and Closing, the information reveals a material inaccuracy in any of S`gg`mn~ 
representations as of the date of the Model Agreement, Buyer has several options. If the 
inaccuracy results in the inability of Sellers to satisfy the applicable closing condition . . . 
@pt`m ^\i _`^d_` oj o`mhdi\o` Yoc` h`mb`m \bm``h`ioZ.|).  

817 Kling & Nugent, supra, § 13.02[1], at 13-6.  
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^gjndib, Dm`n`idpn \gnj c\_ oc` mdbco oj o`mhdi\o` oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io da ?fjmi~n 

Regulatory Compliance Representations were inaccurate and the deviation would 

reasonably and incurably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect. Fresenius also 

had the right to terminate the Merger Agreement if Akorn incurably failed to comply in all 

material respects with the Ordinary Course Covenant. Fresenius was entitled to investigate 

these issues and assert good faith positions based on its contractual rights. 

?fjmi qd`rn Dm`n`idpn~n diq`nodb\odji ^tid^\ggt \n \i `aajmo ]t Dm`n`idpn oj 

manufacture grounds for termination. There is some evidence to support that view. 

Nevertheless, having considered the record and evaluated the credibility of the witnesses, 

I believe that Fresenius acted legitimately and uncovered real problems. I believe that 

Akorn knew about both the existence and magnitude of these problems and hoped that 

Fresenius would not get the full story until after the deal closed. Instead, the investigation 

^\pn`_ Dm`n`idpn oj g`\mi \]jpo oc` k`mq\ndq` i\opm` ja ?fjmi~n ^jhkgd\i^` \i_ _\o\ 

integrity issues before closing. In my view, as its investigation unfolded, Fresenius acted 

reasonably, culminating ultimately in its decision to terminate the Merger Agreement. 

Before doing so, Fresenius offered to extend the Outside Date for the Merger Agreement 

so that Akorn could continue its investigation and remediation efforts and, if Akorn thought 

it was possible, cure its breaches. Akorn declined. 

Akorn understandably has tried to cast Fresenius in the mold of the buyers in IBP 

and Hexion ]t \^^pndib Dm`n`idpn ja c\qdib {]pt`m~n m`hjmn`.| Gi ht qd`r, oc` _daa`m`i^` 

between this case and its forebearers is that the remorse was justified. In both IBP and 

Hexion, the buyers had second thoughts because of problems with their own businesses 
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spurred by broader economic factors. In this case, by contrast, Fresenius responded after 

Akorn suffered a General MAE and after a legitimate investigation uncovered pervasive 

regulatory compliance failures. 

On a more granular level, this decision has already rejected many of the inferences 

that Akorn draws when portraying Fresenius as a bad faith actor. The principal components 

ja ?fjmi~n o\g` mpi \n ajggjrn; 

' Akorn claims that Sturm instructed management in September 2017 to build a legal 
case to terminate the Merger Agreement. This decision has found that Sturm was 
not seeking to manufacture a case. H` r\n aj^pn`_ ji pi_`mno\i_dib Dm`n`idpn~n 
rights under the Merger Agreement so that Fresenius could exercise its rights if 
warranted. Otherwise, Fresenius would live up to its obligations.  

' Akorn claims that Fresenius retained Paul Weiss to navigate a path towards 
termination. In my view, retaining expert counsel was prudent. 

' Akorn asserts that Fresenius~n \_qdnjmn omd`_ oj h\ipa\^opm` \ m`^jm_ oc\o rjpg_ 
justify termination. There is some evidence to support this view, and the advisors 
undoubtedly understood that Fresenius was unhappy with the deal. On balance, 
cjr`q`m, G ]`gd`q` oc` \_qdnjmn \^o`_ ^jindno`iogt rdoc Dm`n`idpn~n mdbcon pi_`m oc` 
Merger Agreement. In particular, I find that Sidley, Lachman, and E&Y conducted 
a professional investigation into the whistleblower letters that Fresenius had good 
cause to pursue. 

' Akorn claims that Fresenius instructed Akorn not to investigate the anonymous 
letters. In the Factual Background, I rejected this interpretation of the evidence, 
finding instead that Freseidpn ojg_ ?fjmi oc\o do ^jpg_ ijo m`gt ji ?fjmi~n 
investigation and would have to also conduct one of its own. Akorn then chose not 
oj ̂ ji_p^o \i di_`k`i_`io diq`nodb\odji \i_ dino`\_ c\q` Am\q\oc amjio mpi Qd_g`t~n 
investigation in an attempt to head off any problems. 

' Akorn claims Fresenius secretly strategized with Paul Weiss and Sidley about 
h\ipa\^opmdib {am\p_ ji oc` DB?| \gg`b\odjin818 \i_ {kg\^dib ^jgg\o`m\g km`nnpm` 

818 HV 719 \o }238.
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on Akorn by communicating concerns to the regulatory agency,|819 then did just 
that in l`oo`mn \dh`_ \o {nodhpg\odib oc` YDB?Z oj m`lpdm` \ n`\m^cdib \p_do ja ?fjmi 
\i_ k`mc\kn \i DB? diq`nodb\odji| \i_ {kdlpYdibZ oc` DB?~n dio`m`no.|820 Akorn 
accurately quotes from documents when making this argument. In my view, 
however, Fresenius had good cause to investigate the whistleblower letters. Once 
that investigation uncovered serious problems, Fresenius had good reason to be 
concerned that Akorn would present a misleading picture of its situation to the FDA 
in an effort to get to closing and stick Fresenius with the regulatory problems. 
Dm`n`idpn \^o`_ m`\nji\]gt di m`nkjin` oj ?fjmi~n ^ji_p^o.

' Akorn claims that Fresenius drafted intentionally onerous information requests 
designed to induce Akorn to refuse access and supply an alternative basis for 
termination. I do not agree with this assessment. While Fresenius and its advisors 
drafted broad requests, the requests were reasonable in light of the seriousness of 
the charges in the whistleblower letters. After negotiations between counsel for the 
companies, Akorn largely complied. 

' Akorn asserts that Sidley accessed confidential Akorn materials in the virtual data 
room, rdocjpo ?fjmi~n fijrg`_b` jm k`mhdnndji \i_ di ]m`\^c ja oc` ̂ jiad_`iod\gdot 
agreement. In my view, Sidley carefully evaluated whether it could access the 
virtual data room and properly concluded that it could use the information in the 
_\o\ mjjh ajm kpmkjn`n ja {`s`^podib| oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io, di oc` n`in` ja 
^\mmtdib jpo oc` k\mod`n~ ̂ jiom\^op\g j]gdb\odjin. Rcjn` j]gdb\odjin _d_ ijo m`quire a 
single-minded drive to closing. They also contemplated the possibility of failed 
conditions and termination. Sidley properly used the information in the data room 
oj `q\gp\o` Dm`n`idpn~n mdbcon pi_`m oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io.

' Akorn contends that Fresenius executed a fraudulent common interest agreement. 
The two sides negotiated a common interest agreement which reflected that they 
had a {hpop\g dio`m`no| di {ejdiYdibZ di \i diq`nodb\odji,| \i_ oc\o {YoZcdn hpop\g 
interest arises from and under the Merger Agreement.|821 Fresenius was properly 
seeking to evaluate its rights under the Merger Agreement to determine whether the 
conditions to closing were met.  

819 HV 738 \o }297.

820 HV 1488 \o }820.

821 HV 804 \o }988< see Sturm Tr. 1220y21; Ducker Dep. 241y44; see also JX 798; 
Sheers Tr. 1088. 
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' Akorn contends that Fresenius lied to Akorn by falsely assuring Bonaccorsi that 
{oc` bj\g c`m` r\n oj investigate. . . .  [T]his was not a litigation exercise.|822 In my 
qd`r, Dm`n`idpn~n bj\g r\n oj diq`nodb\o`. Dm`n`idpn _d_ ijo r\io oj gdodb\o` pig`nn 
it had to and would not litigate unless it had valid claims. If the investigation into 
the whistleblower letters had not suggested grounds for termination, or if events had 
unfolded along any number of other paths, then litigation would not have ensued. 

' Akorn observes that Dm`n`idpn _dnlp\gdad`_ ?fjmi~n DB? ̂ jpin`g ]`^\pn` do _d_ ijo 
want the FDA to get the ihkm`nndji ja \ {ejdio diq`nodb\odji,| notwithstanding 
representations in the common interest agreement.823 It is true that Fresenius refused 
to waive a conflict that Hyman Phelps faced, but Fresenius had good cause for doing 
so. At that point, Fresenius was justifiably concerned that Akorn would make a 
misleading presentation to the FDA, and Fresenius did not want its long-time 
regulatory counsel associated with a misleading presentation. That was a reasonable 
concern and borne out by events. The misleading nature of the presentation stemmed 
di k\mo amjh ?fjmi~n ̂ g\dhn oc\o oc` diq`nodb\odji c\_ ]``i ̂ ji_p^o`_ ejdiogt, rc`i 
in fact Cravath simply had been front running Sidley until Cravath discovered the 
azithromycin fraud. Dm`n`idpn~n j]gdb\odji oj pn` don m`asonable best efforts to fulfill 
its obligations under the Merger Agreement did not extend to assisting Akorn in 
misleading the FDA. 

G bdq` ?fjmi~n ojk-flight attorneys credit for assembling a credible account. I am not 

suggesting that there is no evidence to support their position. Particularly after Akorn began 

exhibiting performance that ultimately led this decision to find that the Company had 

suffered a Material Adverse Effect, Fresenius did not want to go the extra mile. Fresenius 

wanted to live by the Merger Agreement and do what it was obligated to do, while at the 

same time protecting its own contractual rights and terminating the transaction if it had a 

valid basis for doing so. In my judgment, Fresenius succeeded in doing what it was 

822 Bonaccorsi Tr. 891y92.   

823 Sturm Tr. 1224y26. 
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obligated to do. Akorn has not shown by a preponderance of the evidence that Akorn 

breached the Reasonable Best Efforts Covenant.  

2. The Hell-Or-High-Water Covenant  

Section 5.03(c) of the Merger Agreement sets out a series of affirmative and 

negative covenants relating to antitrust approval. The language that this decision refers to 

as the Hell-Or-High-Water Covenant states: 

[Fresenius Kabi] shall promptly take all actions necessary to secure the 
expiration or termination of any applicable waiting period under the HSR 
Act or any other Antitrust Law and resolve any objections asserted with 
respect to the [Merger] under the Federal Trade Commission Act or any other 
applicable Law raised by any Governmental Authority, in order to prevent 
the entry of, or to have vacated, lifted, reversed or overturned, any Restraint 
that would prevent, prohibit, restrict or delay the consummation of the 
[Merger], including  

(i) (A) executing settlements, undertakings, consent decrees, 
stipulations or other agreements with any Governmental Authority or with 
any other Person, (B) selling, divesting or otherwise conveying or holding 
separate particular assets or categories of assets or businesses of [Fresenius 
Kabi] and its Subsidiaries, (C) agreeing to sell, divest or otherwise convey or 
hold separate any particular assets or categories of assets or businesses of the 
Company and its Subsidiaries contemporaneously with or subsequent to the 
Effective Time, (D) permitting the Company to sell, divest or otherwise 
convey or hold separate any of the particular assets or categories of assets or 
businesses of the Company or any of its Subsidiaries prior to the Effective 
Time, (E) terminating existing relationships, contractual rights or obligations 
of the Company or [Fresenius Kabi] or their respective Subsidiaries, (F) 
terminating any joint venture or other arrangement, (G) creating any 
relationship, contractual right or obligation of the Company or [Fresenius 
Kabi] or their respective Subsidiaries or (H) effectuating any other change or 
restructuring of the Company or [Fresenius Kabi] or their respective 
Subsidiaries (and, in each case, entering into agreements or stipulating to the 
entry of any Judgment by, or filing appropriate applications with, the Federal 
Rm\_` Ajhhdnndji (oc` {FTC|), oc` ?iodompno Bivision of the Department of 
Hpnod^` (oc` {DOJ|) jm \it joc`m Ejq`mih`io\g ?pocjmdot di ̂ jii`^odji rdoc 
any of the foregoing and, in the case of actions by or with respect to the 
Company, by consenting to such action by the Company (including any 
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consents required under this Agreement with respect to such action); 
provided that any such action may, at the discretion of the Company, be 
conditioned upon the Closing) and  

(ii) defending through litigation any claim asserted in court or 
administrative or other tribunal by any Person (including any Governmental 
Authority) in order to avoid entry of, or to have vacated or terminated, any 
Restraint that would prevent the Closing prior to the Outside Date. 

All such efforts shall be unconditional and shall not be qualified in any 
manner and no actions taken pursuant to this Section 5.03 shall be considered 
for purposes of determining whether a Material Adverse Effect has occurred 
or would reasonably be expected to occur. . . . 

The Company, [Fresenius Kabi] and Merger Sub and any of their respective 
Affiliates shall not take any action with the intention to, or that could 
reasonably be expected to, hinder or delay the expiration or termination of 
any waiting period under the HSR Act or the obtaining of approval of the 
DOJ or FTC as necessary (including, in the case of [Fresenius Kabi] and 
Merger Sub, acquiring or merging with any business, Person or division 
thereof, or entering into a definitive agreement with respect thereto, if doing 
so could reasonably be expected to have such effect). . . .824

Gi joc`m rjm_n, Dm`n`idpn \bm``_ oj o\f` {\gg \^odjin i`^`nn\mt| oj n`^pm` \iodompno \kkmjq\g, 

without any mitigating efforts obligation.825

Qjh`rc\o di o`indji rdoc oc` ag\o j]gdb\odji oj o\f` {\gg \^odjin i`^`nn\mt| oj n`^pm`

antitrust approval, the Merger Agreement gave Fresenius sole control over the strategy for 

n`^pmdib \iodompno \kkmjq\g (oc` {Qom\o`bt Nmjqdndji|). Djmh\oo`_ ajm g`bd]dgdot, ocdn \nk`^o 

of Section 5.03(c) states: 

824 JX 1 § 5.03(c).  

825 See Alliance Data Sys., 963 A.2d at 763 n.60 (describing a Hell-Or-High-Water 
Covenant \n {\ hp^c nomjib`m \i_ ]mj\_`m ^jhhdoh`io| oc\i \ m`\nji\]g` ]`no `aajmon 
j]gdb\odji {rdoc m`nk`^o oj \ _dn^m`o` m`bpg\ojmt np]e`^o; \iodompno \kkmjq\g|). 
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[Fresenius Kabi] shall (x) control the strategy for obtaining any approvals, 
consents, registrations, waivers, permits, authorizations, orders and other 
confirmations from any Governmental Authority in connection with the 
[Merger] and  

(y) control the overall development of the positions to be taken and the 
regulatory actions to be requested in any filing or submission with a 
Governmental Authority in connection with the [Merger] and in connection 
with any investigation or other inquiry or litigation by or before, or any 
negotiations with, a Governmental Authority relating to the [Merger] and of 
all other regulatory matters incidental thereto;  

provided that [Fresenius Kabi] shall consult and cooperate with the Company 
with respect to such strategy, positions and requested regulatory action and 
consi_`m oc` Ajhk\it~n qd`rn di bjj_ a\doc. . . .826

The Strategy Provision inherently recognizes that there is no single and obvious answer as 

to how to pursue antitrust approval and that Fresenius had the power to make those 

decisions after consulting and cooperating with the Company.  

?fjmi~n kjno-trial briefs placed great emphasis on antitrust issues, yet the trial 

record on this point was comparatively sparse. During trial, only two witnesses made more 

than a passing reference to FTC clearance.827 Bauersmith, rcj jq`mn\r Dm`n`idpn~n 

divestiture efforts, testified at trial that he was not asked to delay the process.828 As noted 

826 JX 1 w 5.03(^). Am\q\oc~n didod\g _m\ao ja oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io kmjqd_`_ oc\o 
Dm`n`idpn \i_ ?fjmi {nc\gg ejdiogt, \i_ ji \i ̀ lp\g ]\ndn,| ̂ jiomjg oc` nom\o`bt ajm \iodompno 
clearance. JX 420 \o }686. Fresenius requested sole control over strategy, and Akorn 
accepted the change. Silhavy Dep. 24y25.   

827 See Bauersmith Tr. 604y08; Bonaccorsi Tr. 912y21, 932.  

828 Bauersmith Tr. 604; Bauersmith Dep. 128, 218; see also id. at 217 (describing 
oc` DRA \kkmjq\g kmj^`nn \n {\ mdbjmjpn k\^` dinja\m \n d_`iodatdib oc` \kkropriate buyers, 
striking the right value deal, and creating a set of agreements that we believed would be 
\^^`ko\]g` oj oc` DRA|). 
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di oc` D\^op\g @\^fbmjpi_, @\p`mnhdoc r\n \ ^m`_d]g` rdoi`nn. ?o omd\g, ?fjmi~n ^jpin`g 

never asked Bauersmith about the FTC or Fresenius~n _dq`noh`io k\moi`m ?gqjb`i. Gi don 

briefing, Akorn relies heavily on the deposition of its corporate strategy official Jennifer 

@jrg`n, rcj g\mb`gt o`nodad`_ oj c`m {k`m^`kodji| oc\o Dm`n`idpn dio`iodji\ggt _`g\t`_ DRA 

approval for self-interested reasons.829 Bowles did not testify at trial.830

There is no serious dispute that during the first six months after the Merger 

Agreement was signed, Fresenius diligently pursued antitrust approval. Fresenius started 

by assessing the degree to which its ANDAs overlapk`_ rdoc ?fjmi~n,831 then analyzed 

the likelihood the FTC would require divestment.832 Working through these issues required 

Fresenius to evaluate the number of competitors and relative market share for each 

product.833 Once Fresenius had a sense of what it thought the FTC would want sold, 

Fresenius worked with Moelis to structure a bidding process for potential buyers that 

829 See Bowles Dep. 134y35; id. at 128y29 (_dn^pnndib {jkdidjin| @jrg`n ajmh`_ 
when FTC-m`g\o`_ \^odqdod`n {ncjpg_ ijo c\q` o\f`i \n gjib \n oc`t _d_|)< see also Rai Dep. 
247 ({G ocdif oc` rcjg` kmj^`nn ja b`oodib oc` DRA \kkmjq\g r\n ngjr \i_ ncjpg_ c\q` 
]``i _ji` njji`m, ]\n`_ ji ht k`mnji\g ̀ sk`md`i^`, ]`^\pn` G~q` ]``i ocmjpbc ji` ]`ajm`, 
jm \ ^jpkg` ja odh`n.|). 

830 Because Bowles did not appear at trial and also lacked first-hand knowledge of 
Dm`n`idpn~n i`bjod\odjin rdoc ?gqjb`i, c`m _`kjndodji o`nodhjit m`^`dq`n gdhdo`_ r`dbco. 
See Bowles Dep. 130. 

831 Bauersmith Dep. 149.  

832 Id.

833 Id.
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included access to a data room.834 Alvogen was the winning bidder, and Fresenius began 

working on a transaction agreement with Alvogen. 

In October 2017, Fresenius submitted a proposed divestiture agreement to the FTC, 

consistent with the plan to submit by mid-November.835 In early November, the FTC threw 

a wrench into the process by asking Fresenius to divest its versions of the overlapping 

productn m\oc`m oc\i n`ggdib ?fjmi~n.836 The FTC also raised other objections to the 

divesture package that the parties had not anticipated and which seemed to depart from 

past agency practice.837

 The parties had not expected to receive FTC clearance until early 2018,838 so 

Fresenius made the reasonable decision to ask the FTC to reconsider having Fresenius 

834 Id. at 150.  

835 Ducker Dep. 274; see @\p`mnhdoc B`k. 218 ({Y?Zgqjb`i \i_ Dm`n`idpn . . . 
submitted what we thought in October was an agreement and a proposal that the FTC 
ncjpg_ \^^`ko.|)< HV 524 \o }416 (odh`gdi` ̂ \ggdib ajm {Y^Zjiom\^o adi\gdu\odji ' npkkgt \i_ 
tech transfer agreements, an_ adi\g np]hdnndji oj DRA| ]`or``i oc` ocdm_ r``f ja 
September and the second week of November); see also Silhavy Dep. 47y48.  

836 See HV 698 \o }866y67; see also Bauersmith Dep. 154.  

837 See Bauersmith Dep. 153y55; Bauersmith Tr. 605; accord Silhavy Dep. 165y67; 
see also Ducker Dep. 274 (_dn^pnndib ?gg`i ' Mq`mt~n qd`r oc\o oc` nrdo^c ji Dm`n`idpn~n 
jq`mg\kkdib kmj_p^on {r\n \ q`mt pipnp\g no`k ajm oc` DRA oj o\f`|)< Chk`t B`k. 184y85.  

838 See Silhavy Dep. 48y49; Sturm Tr. 1175 (noting that the Merger could close 
{ojr\m_n oc` `i_ ja 2017, \o oc` `\mgd`no|)< HV 524 \o }416 (divestment timeline from June 
2017 ̂ jio`hkg\odib {DRA m`qd`r ja np]hdnndji \i_ adi\g i`bjod\odjin rdoc DRA| ]`or``i 
the third week of November 2017 and the second week of January 2018).  
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_dq`no don q`mndji ja oc` jq`mg\kkdib kmj_p^on m\oc`m oc\i ?fjmi~n.839 Fresenius also began 

considering whether it should sell the Decatur site as part of the divestiture package, 

believing that if the FTC learned that Fresenius was considering selling Decatur, it would 

want the plant included in the package of divestitures.840 Based on feedback from the FTC, 

Fresenius came to believe that a sale of Decatur standing alone would enable the Merger 

to obtain FTC clearance, without the need to divest other products.841 Under the Strategy 

Nmjqdndji, do r\n Dm`n`idpn~n ej] oj ^jind_`m oc`n` dnnp`n.

The Fresenius team evaluated whether pursuing a sale of Decatur would create 

problems by delaying FTC approval and concluded that although there was a risk of delay, 

the benefits outweighed the risk.842 As of early January 2018, the Fresenius executives 

believed that pursuing a divestiture strategy involving Decatur would result in FTC 

approval in mid-April, within the timeframe contemplated by the Merger Agreement, as 

opposed to potential approval in February without Decatur.843 Fresenius therefore decided 

oj kpmnp` {k\m\gg`g nom\o`bd`n| ji _dq`nodopm`; Mkodji 1, rcd^c diqjgq`_ n`ggdib q\mdous 

839 See Bowles Dep. 131y34.  

840 See HV 816 \o }971y72< F`imdfnnji B`k. 67 ({U` _d_i~o r\io oj ]mdib do oj oc` 
FTC, because we thought that that would then delay the clearance, but . . . I wanted to sell 
oc\o kg\io oj ?gqjb`i.|). 

841 See Silhavy Dep. 169y70; JX 1456 at 2 ({Q\g` ja B`^\opm a\^dgdot rjpg_ njgq` 
qdmop\ggt \gg DRA ^ji^`min|)< F`imdfnnji B`k. 314y15.  

842 See Schulte-Noelle Dep. 185y89; Ducker Dep. 274y75; HV 816 \o }971y72. 

843 See HV 844 \o }410y11; Silhavy Dep. 168y69.  
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Fresenius ANDAs, and Option 2, which involved selling Decatur.844 In my view, this was 

a reasonable approach that fell within the ambit of the Strategy Provision. 

Rc` admno _j^ph`io\mt `qd_`i^` ja ?fjmi m`bdno`mdib ^jhkg\dion \]jpo Dm`n`idpn~n 

pursuit of regulatory approval emerges in minutes of a board meeting on January 5, 2018, 

rc`m` P\d \i_ @jrg`n {kmjqd_`_ oc`dm jkdidjin oc\o DI dn _m\bbdib don a``o rdoc m`nk`^o oj 

oc` DRA ^g`\m\i^` \^odqdod`n cdbcgdbcodib oc`dm pirdggdibi`nn oj \^^`ko DRA~n no\o`_ 

pjndodjin rdoc m`nk`^o oj _dq`nodopm`n.|845 The Akorn executives notably raised these issues 

after multiple quarters of terrible business performance by Akorn, after the investigation 

dioj oc` rcdnog`]gjr`m g`oo`mn c\_ pi^jq`m`_ Qdgq`m]`mb~n np]hdnndji ja a\gse data to the 

DB?, \i_ _pmdib \ h``odib rc`m` oc` ]j\m_, h\i\b`h`io, \i_ Am\q\oc \oojmi`tn {`ib\b`_ 

in a robust and lengthy discussion regarding the status of investigation, MAE standard, 

conditions of closing and whether Akorn can insist on FK taking accelerating [sic] its 

`aajmon oj j]o\di DRA ^g`\m\i^`.|846 ?fjmi~n _`ndm` oj m\dn` oc`n` dnnp`n \o ocdn kjdio n``hn 

as much a defensive response to the pressure that Akorn was under as it was the product of 

\^op\g kmj]g`hn rdoc Dm`n`idpn~n ^jhkgd\i^`. Gio`mi\g Fresenius emails indicate that 

844 See Silhavy Dep. 173; id. at 185 ({U` fi`r oc\o do rjpg_ njgq` \ iph]`m ja oc` 
issues outstanding with the FTC, but have the effect of perhaps taking longer than going 
with the straight option of divesting the products without a . . . corresponding divestiture 
ja . . . B`^\opm.|)< JX 959 \o }498 (discussing Option 1 and Option 2). 

845 HV 1337 \o }403; see also Bonaccorsi Tr. 915 (testifying that by late 2017, he and 
@jrg`n {a`go YDm`n`idpn r\nZ ]`bdiidib oj ngjr-r\gf oc` DRA kmj^`nn|). 

846 HV 1337 \o }403.
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during January, Bauersmith was pressing forward to obtain FTC approval promptly for a 

divestiture option that involved Decatur,847 \i_ Dm`n`idpn~n \oojmi`tn r`m` gdf`rdn` 

working with the FTC on aspects of the ANDA divestiture package.848

For approximately a week in February 2018, Fresenius contemplated a path that 

could have constituted a material breach of the Hell-or-High-Water Covenant had 

Fresenius continued to pursue it. The Hell-or-High-Water Covenant forbids Fresenius from 

taking any action that could be reasonably expected to delay FTC approval, and Fresenius 

nearly adopted an FTC strategy that it knew would delay approval by two months or more.    

During a meeting on February 9, 2018, the Fresenius steering committee discussed 

the two options for obtaining FTC clearance.849 Option 1 continued the ANDA divestiture 

strategy.850 Under this option, the Merger could close in April.851 Option 2 involved a sale 

of Decatur and obviated the need to resolve multiple longstanding disputes with the FTC 

847 See HV 889 \o }591.

848 See JX 886.  

849 JX 959.  

850 See id. \o }498 ({Mkodji 1; L`bjod\o` \ }m`q`mn`~ nr\k ja DI ?^`otg^tno`di` 
?LB?n oj ?gqjb`i.|)< id. \o }497 ({DRA dn m`lp`nodib DI oj _dq`no don \^`otg^tno`di` \nn`on 
dino`\_ ja oc` jmdbdi\g kg\i oj diq`no ?fjmi~n \nn`on.|).  

851 Id. \o }498.
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about Option 1.852 Option 2 would result in the Merger closing in June or July.853 The 

D`]mp\mt 9 hdipo`n di_d^\o`_ oc\o {YkZjno-close integration teams are preparing for an 

dhhdi`io ^gjndib di^gp_dib kpoodib f`t npkkjmo ^jiom\^on di kg\^`.|854 In an email sent to 

the group of Fresenius executives who were overseeing the antitrust clearance process, 

Ducker wrote: 

The key topic is how to proceed with Alvogen and FTC. If Stephan [Sturm] 
is likely to go nuclear on the closing we should instruct the team to follow 
Option 2. This avoids us having a potential closing event before we have a 
more developed legal position on the investigation. But if the Supervisory 
Board does not support the refusal to close we want the quickest option which 
is #1. I suggest we ask Jamie [Bauersmith] to explore both options with 
Alvogen. This will test their appetite for both and leaves both options open 
for potential negotiations of terms. It will buy us a couple of weeks to the 
Feb 22 or 23 decision point.855

852 See id. \o }497y98< Bp^f`m B`k. 275 (`skg\didib oc\o Mkodji 2 {ndhkgdad`n h\oo`mn 
significantly with the FTC and removes the need for escrow accounts, and we could remove 
the requirement for us to divest our on-h\mf`o \^`otg^tno`di` kmj_p^o|)< Q^cj`icjfen Dep. 
196.  

853 HV 959 \o }498; see also Bauersmith Dep. 161y62 (explaining that the Option 2 
schedule built in time for Alvogen to diligence Decatur); cf. HV 889 \o }591 (January 19, 
2018 `h\dg m`a`m`i^dib ?gqjb`i~n m`lp`no ajm _p` _dgdb`i^` \o B`^\opm).

854 HV 959 \o }500. 

855 HV 976 \o }067. 
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The executives picked Option 2,856 ]po Dm`n`idpn {lpd^fgt \]\i_ji`_| do ji^` ?gqjb`i 

made an unattractive offer for Decatur.857 After barely one week, Fresenius reverted to 

Option 1, and the Merger stayed on track for an April closing. 

By choosing Option 2, which would delay antitrust clearance by two months, 

Fresenius technically breached the Hell-or-High-Water Covenant. But because Fresenius 

changed course in approximately a week and returned to Option 1, the breach was not 

material. As of that point, Fresenius had positioned the parties to close the Merger in 

conjunction with the original Outside Date of April 24, 2018, and months before the 

extended Outside Date of July 24, which would have applied automatically if receipt of 

antitrust approval was the only condition to closing that had not been met.  

?fjmi h\f`n hp^c ja @ji\^^jmnd~n o`nodhjit \]jpo cdn dio`m\^odjin rdoc 

Dm`n`idpn~n g`\_ \iodompno ^jpin`g, Cg\di` Hjcinoji ja ?gg`i ' Mq`mt. @ji\^^jmnd o`nodad`_ 

that Johnston told him that she was not in regular contact with Fresenius and could not 

856 HV 959 \o }498.

857 See Silhavy Dep. 173; Bauersmith Tr. 607y08 (testifying that Fresenius spent 
{Y\Z]jpo \ r``f jm nj| kpmnpdib Mkodji 2 ]`ajm` ?gqjb`i {^\h` di rdoc \i di^m`_d]gt gjr 
jaa`m ajm oc` B`^\opm a\^dgdot|); Ducker Dep. 275y76; Schulte-Noelle Dep. 189y90 ({YGZ 
think it was only a few days later we realized that there was no attractive offer and, hence, 
oc` jigt jkodji oc\o rjpg_ ]` g`ao rjpg_ ]` YMkodji 1Z.|). Rc` no``mdib ^jhhdoo``~n 
February 9 minutes refg`^o oc\o do _dm`^o`_ @\p`mnhdoc {oj \kkmj\^c ?gqjb`i . . . oj b\pb` 
oc`dm dio`m`no g`q`g| di Mkodji 2. HV 959 \o }498. @\p`mnhdoc ̀ skg\di`_ oc\o c` {m`\^c`_ jpo 
oj ?gqjb`i km`oot hp^c mdbco \r\t| oj \nn`nn oc`dm dio`m`no ]po oc\o oc`t {jaa`m`_ njh`ocdib 
tc\o r\n ijo k\g\o\]g`, nj r` epno kpmnp`_ jkodji 1.| @\p`mnhdoc B`k. 220y21.  
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explain the delays in the FTC process.858 These communications appear to have taken place 

during the brief period in February when Fresenius was deciding between the two options, 

initially chose Option 2, then reverted to Option 1. It makes sense to me that Johnston and 

Fresenius were not on same page during the brief period when Fresenius was making a 

major decision about strategy. Akorn does not point to any evidence of miscommunications 

between Fresenius and Johnston, or for that matter between Fresenius and Akorn, after 

February 2018.  

During a meeting on March 23, 2018, Bowles advised the Akorn directors about the 

timeline for receiving FTC approval and did not identify any problems.859  On April 20, 

the FTC sent Akorn and Fresenius a draft Decision and Order, which is one of the final 

steps in the FTC review process before approval.860 When Akorn filed its complaint on 

April 23, it alleged that FTC approval was expected in May 2018.861 It appears that the 

FTC is now reserving judgment until this litigation is resolved,862 but Fresenius cannot be 

faulted for that. 

858 Bonaccorsi Dep. 218y19; Bonaccorsi Tr. 918y19; see also JX 972 (Bonaccorsi 
discussing February 13 call with Johnston); HV 1337 \o }403 (Akorn February 23 board 
minutes discussing dialogue with Johnston).   

859 HV 1337 \o }405; see also id. \o }404y05 (March 2 and 9 board minutes 
m`a`m`i^dib {DRA m`g\o`_ \^odqdod`n,| ]po ij kmj]g`hn).  

860 Dkt. 1 ¶ 118; see Bowles Dep. 146y47 ({O. ?i_ nj dn do tjpm pi_`mno\i_dib oc\o, 
as of Akmdg 23, \iodompno \kkmjq\g r\n ijr ^gjn` \o c\i_> ?. W`n.|). 

861 Dkt. 1 ¶ 119.  

862 See Dkt. 220 at 109y10.  
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The facts of this case differ markedly from Hexion, which Akorn cites for the settled 

proposition that a party can breach a hell-or-high-water covenant by dragging its feet on 

obtaining antitrust clearance.863 In Hexion, at the time of trial, the buyer still had not 

{ndbi`_ \bm``h`ion rdoc oc` kmjkjn`_ ]pt`m ja oc` \nn`on oj ]` _dq`no`_| \i_ nodgg {c\_ ijo 

m`nkji_`_ oj ^`mo\di dio`mmjb\ojmd`n amjh oc` DRA| jm {kpo don`ga di \ kjndodjn to do so . . . 

.|864 The buyer in that case consciously delayed obtaining approval as a strategy to avoid 

the transaction.865 Fresenius did not do that. Fresenius took steps to obtain timely antitrust 

approval, but other conditions in the Merger Agreement failed before approval could be 

received. 

There is also contemporaneous evidence indicating that Akorn recognized that 

Fresenius could cure any breach of the Hell-or-High-Water Covenant by moving forward 

on Option 1. In a letter dated February 24, 2018, Cravath accused Fresenius of breaching 

don j]gdb\odji oj n`^pm` \iodompno ^g`\m\i^` \i_ kjndo`_ oc\o Dm`n`idpn {^pm` don ]m`\^c 

dhh`_d\o`gt| ]t ^jhhdoodib oj {kmjhkogt \bm`` oj rc\o`q`m o`mhn \m` i`^`nn\mt oj 

^jhkg`o` oc` i`bjod\odjin rdoc ?gqjb`i| jq`m Mkodji 1.866 By the time Fresenius received 

the letter, Fresenius had abandoned its flirtation with Option 2 and was pursuing Option 1, 

thereby curing its breach.  

863 See Hexion, 965 A.2d at 756.  

864 Id. at 735, 756.  

865 Id. at 756.  

866 HV 986 \o }188.
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I find that Fresenius breached the Hell-or-High-Water Covenant by briefly pursuing 

Option 1, but Akorn failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that Fresenius 

materially breached the Hell-or-High-Water Covenant. Under the Strategy Provision, 

Dm`n`idpn c\_ oc` ̀ s^gpndq` mdbco oj {^jiomjg oc` nom\o`bt| \i_ {oc` jq`m\gg _`q`gjkh`io ja 

the positionn oj ]` o\f`i| oj j]o\di DRA ^g`\m\i^`.867 Fresenius chose a strategy that 

ultimately would have resulted in FTC approval well within the timeframe permitted by 

the Merger Agreement. There also is ample evidence indicating that Fresenius could have 

secured FTC clearance by the original Outside Date if the FTC had not wavered on aspects 

of the original divestiture package. Under these circumstances, Akorn did not establish that 

Fresenius materially breached the Hell-or-High-Water Covenant such that it should be 

barred from exercising an otherwise valid termination right.  

III. CONCLUSION 

Akorn brought this action seeking a decree of specific performance that would 

compel Fresenius to close. Akorn cannot obtain specific performance because three 

conditions to closing failed: the General MAE Condition, the Bring-Down Condition, and 

the Covenant Compliance Condition.  

Fresenius sought a declaration that it had validly terminated the Merger Agreement 

on April 22, 2018. As of that date, Fresenius had not materially breached its obligations 

under the Merger Agreement and therefore could exercise its termination rights.  

867 JX 1 § 5.03(c). 
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Dm`n`idpn q\gd_gt o`mhdi\o`_ oc` K`mb`m ?bm``h`io ]`^\pn` ?fjmi~n P`bpg\ojmt 

Compliance Representations were untrue, the deviation from the representations could not 

be cured by the Outside Date, and the degree of deviation would reasonably be expected 

to result in a Regulatory MAE. This scenario caused the Bring-Down Condition to fail in 

an incurable manner and entitled Fresenius to terminate. 

Fresenius also validly terminated the Merger Agreement because Akorn had 

materially breached the Ordinary Course Covenant and the breach could not be cured by 

the Outside Date. This scenario caused the Covenant Compliance Condition to fail in an 

incurable manner and entitled Fresenius to terminate. 

Within ten days, the parties shall submit a joint letter identifying any other matters 

that need to be addressed to bring this matter to a conclusion at the trial level. If possible, 

the parties shall submit a final order implementing this decision that has been agreed as to 

form. If there are further issues to be resolved at the trial level, the parties shall propose a 

schedule for addressing them. 


